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The construction industry suffers from several hindrances for development, of 
which one of the most important is the fragmentation of the industry. This means 
that many separate parties work together with no interaction but through a for-
mal chain of commands. Therefore, practical experience and tacit knowledge  is 
not passed on to be re-used as a process of continuous improvement.  
By understanding the learning mechanisms in the industry and especially the 
learning processes of the skilled construction workers, initiatives could be taken 
to involve these workers in developing the construction process. Action research 
have shown that these workers could form a useful source of knowledge on how 
to improve the construction process.    
One way to facilitate continuous development of the construction process based 
on the practical experience from the skilled construction workers is to acknowl-
edge that social relations are necessary in order for practice based knowledge to 
diffuse. Interventions through action research showed that different initiatives, 
here among Lean Construction, could support the learning process at the con-
struction site. 
But most important is that the skilled workers are acknowledged as a useful 
knowledge resource for improving the construction process. 
This PhD project is based on a thorough action study carried out on several con-
struction projects. Thereby, it contribute with theoretical as well as practical ex-
perience on how to improve the construction process.  
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English Summary 
This Ph.D. thesis is carried out at Department of Production, Aalborg University, Denmark. It 
has been submitted to The Faculty of Engineering, Science and Medicine at Aalborg 
University in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy.  
The project was initiated with a speculation on why the productivity in the construction 
industry did not develop satisfactory despite the numerous attempts made. The research first 
present a scrutinising of the background for the current lock-in situation by examining project 
organisations as learning arenas and the educational background of practitioners in the 
industry. This initial research made it clear that the industry suffers from several hindrances 
for development, of which the most important was the fragmentation of the industry. This 
means that many separate parties work together with no interaction but through a formal 
chain of commands, and hence practical experience and tacit knowledge on how to 
communicate and coordinate is not passed on to be re-used as a process of continuous 
improvement.  
Further theoretical studies on learning, mostly based on the work of John Dewey, gave an 
understanding of this learning lock-in situation. According to his work, learning emerges from 
practice and leads to either new expectations or a changed practice. Case studies made a 
concrete context for the theoretical findings and the lock-in situation was further unfolded. 
Because of lack in communication between on one side the workers and on the other 
designers and managers, experience was not activated and thus not re-used.  
Interventions through action research showed that different initiatives could affect the 
learning process at the construction site. In particular the effect of the following initiatives was 
examined: a common workmen’s shed, Lean Construction and an evaluation meeting 
between skilled construction workers and designers. First, the findings showed that boundary 
objects could be used to facilitate cross disciplinary discussions necessary to unify the 
learning across demarcation lines. Certain boundary objects made abstract issues tangible 
and present for the workers, who thereby could discuss across demarcation lines and thus 
contribute to the solution of the issues. Second, knowledge diffusion could be facilitated by 
using translators and brokers to communicate knowledge across boundaries. Translators are 
external persons who understand various communities and can communicate with different 
communities, and thereby facilitate communication. Brokers are involved in several 
communities and hence bring knowledge from one to the other.   
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In general, this thesis points to the fact that social ties across different professions and 
different crews are almost non existent when it involves skilled construction workers. This 
situation leads to sub optimising and reluctance towards development. One way to facilitate 
continuous development of the construction process is to acknowledge that social relations 
are necessary in order for practice based knowledge to diffuse. Furthermore, the skilled 
workers should be perceived as a useful knowledge resource for improving the construction 
process.  
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Dansk resume 
Denne ph.d.-afhandling er dokumentationen for tre års forskning udført ved Institut for 
Produktion ved Aalborg Universitet. Afhandlingen er blevet indleveret ved De Ingeniør-, 
Natur- og Sundhedsvidenskabelige Fakulteter som en del af opfyldelsen af kravene for 
opnåelsen af Ph.d.-graden.  
Denne afhandling udspringer af en undren over, at produktiviteten i byggeindustrien ikke 
udviklede sig tilstrækkeligt på trods af de mange tiltag, der er gjort med dette formål. 
Indledningsvis blev baggrunden for denne manglende udvikling undersøgt. Dette indebar en 
teoretisk undersøgelse af projektorganisationen som læringsarena samt en undersøgelse af 
byggeindustriens medarbejderes uddannelsesbaggrund. Dette viste, at industrien indeholder 
markante barrierer for udvikling. I denne sammenhæng er den mest betydningsfulde 
barriere, at industrien er meget fragmenteret. Mange separate virksomheder og sjak arbejder 
uden anden kontakt end gennem formelle informationsveje. Dermed hindres praktisk-baseret 
og tavs viden omkring kommunikation og koordinering i at spredes og blive genbrugt, hvilket 
igen fører til at denne viden ikke indgår i en fortsat udviklingsproces.   
Teoretiske studier omkring læring, fortrinsvis baseret på pragmatikeren John Deweys 
arbejde, gav en forståelse for den fastlåste læringssituation. Ifølge denne pragmatik opstår 
læring i praksisprocesser, og denne læring resulterer i enten en ændret forventning eller en 
ændret praksis. Casestudier har givet denne problemstilling en konkret kontekst, og 
problematikken blev herigennem yderligere udfoldet. Fordi håndværkerne stort set ikke 
kommunikerer med rådgiverne og projektlederne, bliver deres viden ikke inddraget i 
processen eller genbrugt på senere projekter.  
Gennem aktionsforskning blev flere initiativer implementeret og/eller evalueret, og det viste 
sig, at flere af disse havde en positiv effekt på læringsprocesserne på byggepladsen. 
Specielt blev følgende initiativer undersøgt: En fællesskurvogn, Lean Construction, og et 
evalueringsmøde mellem håndværkere og rådgivere. De primære resultater af disse 
undersøgelser var for det første, at ”boundary objects” var særdeles brugbare til at støtte 
kommunikation på tværs af faggrænser. ”Boundary objects” kan f.eks. være et fælles sprog, 
en fælles opgave eller andre objekter, der binder folk sammen på tværs af faggrænser. 
Boundary objects kan medvirke til at gøre abstrakte problematikker konkrete og håndterbare 
for håndværkerne, så de kan bidrage til løsningen af disse på tværs af faggrænserne. 
Dermed kunne forskellige faggrupper mødes i en læringsproces, der hindrer suboptimering. 
Den anden primære konklusion er, at mæglere (brokers) og tolke (translators) kan medvirke 
til vidensspredning på tværs af fagkulturer. Tolke er eksterne personer, der forstår forskellige 
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discipliner og dermed kan støtte kommunikation mellem forskellige fag. Mæglere deltager i 
forskellige discipliner og medbringer dermed viden fra én sammenhæng til en anden.    
Generelt peger denne afhandling på, at det er et problem, at håndværkere arbejder isoleret 
og stort set uden sociale kontakter uden for sjakket. Denne situation leder til suboptimering 
og en uvillighed til at deltage i udvikling af byggebranchen.  En måde at støtte en løbende 
udvikling af byggeprocessen er ved at anerkende, at sociale relationer er nødvendige for at 
kunne sprede praksisbaseret viden. Derudover bør håndværkere betragtes som en værdifuld 
kilde til udvikling af byggeprocessen  
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Preface 
This Ph.D. thesis is the documentation of three years of research carried out at the 
Department of Production, Aalborg University. The thesis is an element in the acquisition of 
the technical Ph.D. degree under “The Mechanical Engineering” programme at the Faculty of 
Engineering, Science and Medicine at Aalborg University. The project has partly been 
sponsored by the national development programme: BygSoL.  
The thesis is a contribution to the discussion of how to develop the construction process and 
thereby make the construction industry more effective. By making this thesis I intend to 
influence this discussion with a new perspective on how to involve skilled construction 
workers in a joint learning process. I hope that others, with interest in development of the 
construction process, will find the discussions and research findings valuable, and that some 
would interpret these in their own context and put them into practice. 
The thesis consists of two major parts. Part one includes chapters 1 to 7 where the essence 
of the research findings is presented and related to theories and other research. This also 
includes a presentation of the primary sources of literary inspiration and an account of 
methods used and the process of researching. Part one can be read as an independent 
report; however, the profound argumentations for my conclusions are placed in the papers in 
part two. 
Part two of this thesis is a collection of conference papers, journal papers, working papers, 
essays and features documenting my research findings. The separate documents are 
presented in chapter 4 and they are placed in the back of the report in Appendix A to P.  The 
separate papers have been prepared so they can be read independently, and therefore the 
reader should expect some repetition from paper to paper. 
In order to root this thesis in the industry, two persons from institutions in the industry have 
been connected to the project: 1) Henriette Hall-Andersen, Head of Department of 
Construction Process, Danish Technological Institute, board member of Lean Construction 
Denmark and project manager for 2nd stage of BygSoL. 2) Søren Fisker, Head of 
Department, Faculty of Building Technology and Construction Management, Vitus Bering 
University College and Vocational College.  
I would like to thank my supervisor, Willy Olsen, for thorough feedback and for keeping me 
on the right track at times where I nearly got driven away by inspiring external input. 
Furthermore, I would like to thank my dear colleagues from the Building Management Group 
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and the girls at Department of Production, Aalborg University, who trusted in me and gave 
encouragement when needed. Furthermore, I would like to thank all the precious people from 
the construction industry who have contributed to this thesis: You have been a great 
inspiration, ruthless critics, necessary eye openers, and it has been great fun working with 
you, which made it all worthwhile.  
Finally, thanks to my husband and my children for crucial support and for forcing me to forget 
my troubles at work and instead be attentive when spending my free time with them.  
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Part One 
The Essence of my Research 
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Prologue 
A phone call 
One day in the beginning of 2004 I drove with my boyfriend in his parents’ old 
pickup. I had just begun a Ph.D. but did not know where to start. My head was full 
of questions but none were concrete. I had a lot of ideas, but I did not know how to 
formulate them. But as we drove along the thing that worried me the most was that 
I had to push the pickup if the battery went dead, and even if the sun was shining 
pushing a pickup was not my favorite discipline.  
My phone rang and a voice asked without introduction: “Randi, what are you doing 
on the 17th to the 18th of March?” The voice belonged to a consultant I had only just 
met a few times in connection with different meetings in relation to development 
initiatives in the Danish construction industry. “Well, ehh nothing special I believe” I 
answered. “Then you are going to a seminar on one of our building projects, I will 
send the details later”. And that was pretty much it. With that phone call my journey 
began, a journey that formed me as a researcher over the next four years.  
The seminar was an evaluation seminar including all participants in a construction 
project involving several development initiatives. Moreover, the seminar was also a 
kick-off seminar to the next construction and development project with the same 
team of client, architects, engineers and contractors. During the seminar I got 
involved in a context where my ideas and questions could crystallize into concrete 
problems and solutions. Quickly I got entangled in the construction process. So, 
instead of pushing a pickup, the phone call incited me to push development 
initiatives at the construction site. From that moment the people involved in the 
construction project became an important part of my research project, and I 
became a part of their every day work-life.  
In the thesis I will take you with me on some of the steps on that journey.  By 
introducing the people, the problems and my findings, I hope that you might be 
inspired and take some of it with you and use it in your everyday work-life, in your 
context. 
Randi Muff Christensen 
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Chapter 1. I wonder why? 
Motivation and research questions 
 “It is thought-provoking: This company brands itself as innovative and professional 
regarding process management, and yet it handles the construction process very 
differently from region to region. When such a large company cannot diffuse its 
experience internally, it is not surprising that the industry keeps re-inventing the 
wheel during each project”.  
The above statement expresses a client’s frustration when working with a 
nationwide contractor. Despite promoting themselves on their extensive experience 
in the use of partnering as a philosophy of collaboration, a local department of the 
company was incapable of managing a construction project according to the 
philosophy. I and some fellow students monitored the project as a case-study, and 
the experience with the contractor made me wonder: Why did the local project 
manager and construction workers not master the construction process with the 
same professionalism as their colleagues in other projects?  
Later on I worked in a company of consultant engineers where I also experienced 
problems with internal knowledge diffusion. The company was extremely 
vulnerable to staff replacement and loss of their specific human capital. Still there 
was no evaluation or knowledge sharing during or at the end of their projects. 
Instead, most knowledge was shared at casual meetings around the coffee 
machine or the printer. Why did a company whose core resource was knowledge 
not strategically emphasise and facilitate knowledge diffusion? 
On the basis of our experience a fellow student and I developed a system for 
evaluation and knowledge sharing with the aim of facilitating a continuous 
evaluation of construction processes using benchmarks and face-to-face 
discussions (Ebbesen, 2003; Ebbesen, 2004). Fellow students later tried to 
implement the system at a construction site. However,  the foremen in the crews 
did not see a purpose of using collected data for further learning and discussion, 
and hence the implementation of the system did not give the expected results 
(Christensen and Mortensen, 2004). Why could the foremen not see the obvious 
gain in collecting, documenting and reusing data and experience? 
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During pilot studies for this thesis, I experienced skilled workers at construction 
sites being excellent problem solvers and learners. Furthermore, they had many 
ideas about how to improve the constructing process, but the ideas seemed to 
remain within the crews and did not come into practical use. Moreover, I seldom 
saw visual signs of knowledge creation or knowledge sharing, and was surprised 
by how poor their ability to diffuse knowledge was.  
So, at one hand, I experienced outspoken needs for knowledge diffusion within 
companies and between projects, and at the other hand our initial attempt to 
facilitate such was rejected. This made me look deeper into what have been done 
in order to develop the construction industry.  
1.1. Development initiatives in the Danish building sector 
Several reports document a remarkably low development in labour productivity in 
the construction industry (Task Force, 2000), and a later analyse show a 
considerable variation in productivity in different construction companies (Pedersen 
and Kristensen, 2008). Therefore, it is widely agreed that there is a significant 
potential for improvement and that something needs to be done in order to improve 
the productivity. Thereby, the initial research question became:  
 
Figure 1: Initial research question. 
Recent research states that a high number of faults in the construction industry can 
be responded to by improving the cooperation and communication in traditional 
project organisations (Alpegren et al., 2005). In other words, improved 
communication and cooperation could be a way to develop the construction 
process and thereby improve the productivity in the construction industry.  
Many initiatives have been taken in order to improve among other things 
communication and cooperation, and thereby make the construction process more 
effective and efficient. The box below presents some of the documentation stored 
on the internet of initiatives and development projects. 
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Figure 2: Some documentation of development initiatives 
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Initially, it surprised me that despite the high number of available documentation, 
practitioners seldom read these and even fewer used these experiences to develop 
their own practice. I hardly met any people on construction sites who knew these 
reports. Another finding that initially surprised me was the high number of networks 
available for practitioners and researchers in the industry. I participated in several 
meetings in some of these networks, and here participants were well informed 
about the above mentioned reports. Some of these networks are listed below. 
 
Figure 3: Networks in the Danish construction Industry 
The objective of these networks is to facilitate knowledge diffusion on experience 
from for example development projects. However, despite the considerable amount 
of documentation which presents the findings and lessons learned from 
development projects in the construction industry, and despite the many networks 
aimed at diffusing knowledge, you can still meet people in the industry with no or 
limited knowledge on the main trends and concepts implemented on development 
projects. And as the client and I experienced in different situations, employees 
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have difficulties in re-using experience gained in former projects in which the 
company have participated.  
So in summary, the conflict which I experienced was: it is agreed that the industry 
need to develop and research have shown that many faults originate from 
inappropriate communication and coordination. Many initiatives have been taken to 
develop the construction process and most of these have been evaluated and 
documented. Furthermore, many networks exist with the purpose to share 
knowledge and experience on how to develop the construction process. Yet, 
practice on the construction site and within companies in the industry tells another 
story. Here development is casual and focused on how to quickly solve the 
practical issues at hand, and many practitioners have limited or no knowledge 
about the many development projects.  
1.2. Research questions 
A hypothesis could be that the methods used for facilitating knowledge diffusion in 
the construction industry do not comply with the needs of the practitioners. 
Therefore, I chose to approach the problem bottom-up by focusing on the skilled 
workers and their perception of and involvement in their own learning and diffusion 
of knowledge. So, based on the experienced conflict explained above, this thesis 
focuses on the learning lock-in situation which apparently exists in the construction 
industry. Therefore, the main research question has been formulated as follows:  
 
Figure 4: The main research question of this Ph.D. thesis 
The research question includes many aspects:  My pilot studies showed me, that a 
considerable amount of learning happens between individuals on micro-level on 
the construction sites. This learning included ideas of how to make better 
communication and coordination. Better communication and coordination is 
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expected to lead to a more efficient construction process which again causes a 
higher productivity. Thereby, the research question seeks an answer to, how this 
learning at micro level can affect the construction process seen in a broader 
perspective and thereby lead to development of the construction industry. And the 
main objective of this research is that each construction project builds on existing 
knowledge instead of reinventing the wheel over and over again.  
The main research question has been supplemented with five sub-questions to 
guide the research process. These five questions take a few steps back to 
understand the current problematic situation, and then leads up to the main 
research question. Therefore, the first questions seek an understanding of learning 
and the latter seeks a way to facilitate knowledge diffusion. Each question both 
formulates a gap in knowledge which could be covered by this thesis and 
formulates a headline for a project period. In the following each question is 
presented.  
1.2.1. RQ1: What is the frame for the research? 
The aim of this research question is to define the premises for the research and to 
narrow down the scope. There are two main focuses 1) the project organisation as 
arena for learning, and 2) the educational background of the skilled workers.  
During preliminary literature studies and personal experience it came clear that 
project-based work has significant implications on the ability to accumulate 
experience and diffuse knowledge over time. Likewise is it expected that the 
educational background of the practitioners has an important impact on their 
perception of learning and knowledge diffusion.  Therefore, questions to be 
answered could be: What are the implications for learning in a project 
organisation? What is the educational background for the practitioners and how 
does this influence their ability to contribute to a common learning process at the 
construction site?  
1.2.2. RQ2: What is learning?  
Development starts with learning situations and, consequently, theoretical studies 
on learning were necessary in order to understand the lock-in situation and from 
there seek a way to develop the construction process. Questions to be answered 
could be: What is the nature of learning processes? How do we learn? What is the 
content of learning? 
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1.2.3. RQ3: Where and when does learning take place? 
It was, furthermore, necessary to understand the circumstances for learning to 
know what hinders and promotes learning, and thereby development. Questions to 
be answered could be: What triggers learning? Where does learning take place?  
When does learning take place? 
1.2.4. RQ4: How can learning be supported? 
This research question frames the search for a normative approach to facilitate 
learning with the aim of improving the construction process. Questions to be 
answered could be: What should the design of a learning process include? Which 
settings give the best support? At what abstraction level should such a facilitated 
learning process happen? What obstructs and what promotes learning? 
1.2.5. RQ5: How can knowledge gained through learning be diffused and 
reused? 
To have an effect, lessons learned should be diffused across demarcation lines 
and hierarchical levels in order to contribute to continuous development of the 
construction process. Therefore, this question focuses on knowledge diffusion. 
Questions to be answered could be: Which methods could be used to diffuse 
lessons learned? How can experience be used in other practices than the ones 
producing the lessons learned? 
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Chapter 2. Answers in literature? 
Presentation of theoretical inspiration  
In this chapter the main theoretical inspiration will be presented and related to the 
research topics. The literature used derives from three merging focal points; project 
management, development initiatives in the construction industry, and practice-
based learning.  
Through the early stages of this project, I thought the answer to the research 
question should be found in project management literature. The reason for this was 
that such literature included research and cases from the construction industry 
which made it easy to interpret in the context of my research. Moreover, my 
education as an engineer involved subjects such as project management, and 
therefore, the area entailed a familiar start for the Ph.D. project.  
Literature on development initiatives in the building industry was a natural choice, 
because this Ph.D. project stems from two Danish initiatives to develop the 
construction process: BygiNord (Olsen et al., 2004) and BygSoL (Ebbesen and 
Olsen, 2006). These will be described in chapter 5. This literature is of interest in 
the industry and furthermore, the objective of much of the literature is to develop 
the construction process which is also the aim of this research. 
The main theoretical source of inspiration for this Ph.D. project came from the area 
of practice-based learning and learning in social settings. This literature focuses on 
learning in everyday life, how it is triggered and how knowledge disseminates. 
Because the literature was new to me, it also set questions that provoked me and 
thereby gave inspiration for this thesis. Both literature on learning in projects and 
more general learning literature were examined. The journey towards an 
understanding of learning has not been straightforward and the journey has most 
likely not ended.  
The three fields of literature are sometimes coherent and no clear demarcation 
exist between them. However, to give an overview they are presented separately in 
the following.  
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2.1. Tendencies in project management literature 
Literature on project management could be positioned against two poles: 1) 
traditional project management and 2) critique of traditional project management. 
This division is a strong simplification and does not honour the diversity in the 
literature; however, the extremities should be seen as poles in a continuum that 
covers the aspect of project management as agent for changes in the project 
processes. In the following, the two poles are presented. The work in this section is 
primarily based on the literature study of a Ph.D. studygroup which included a 
review of International Journal of Project Management (2002-2004). For further 
references see the working paper “ORLA P” which is placed in appendix H 
(Ebbesen et al., 2004) 
2.2. Traditional project management: planning and controlling 
It is common to believe that project management originates from civil engineering 
and management of large construction projects such as cathedrals. However, 
modern methods used in project management refer more correctly to large 
engineering projects such as the US aerospace programmes in the 1950s and 
post-war industrialisation (Söderlund, 2003). Here an integrated approach to 
definition and delivery of engineering products was presented, and this systematic 
approach to management of projects stems directly from the application of modern 
scientific methods to management. (Morris, 2004) 
This approach is recognised in much project management literature (Love et al., 
2002), where project management focus on project internal processes. If these 
processes are managed properly the project will be a success, which means 
meeting the predefined scope within time and budget. The main responsibility of 
the project manager is to prepare the project on a basis of an externally given and 
stable scope. Hence the job of a project manager is to produce a time schedule, a 
resource plan etc. and to control processes during the project period (Packendorff, 
1995; Winter et al., 2006).  
In this view, it is vital to keep the project scope stable even as the product 
characteristics are progressively elaborated (PMBOK® Guide, 2000). In other 
words, project management is to a high degree aligned with execution 
management (Morris, 2004), and if a project fails it is due to bad planning. 
Literature on project management often builds on work breakdown techniques for 
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division of labour, and on network planning for integrated tasks (Kloppenborg and 
Opfer, 2002; Packendorff, 1995; Söderlund, 2002; Söderlund, 2004). It is claimed 
that by detailing the plan, the plan becomes more accurate and reliable.  
To make the project more effective  the expected output should be compared with 
the actual output and evaluate the difference (Love et al., 2002). This knowledge 
should then be used on subsequent projects. This is typically dealt with using IT-
tools, such as different types of databases, containing written experience and 
benchmarking systems. Thereby, learning becomes a matter of capturing and 
codifying experience (Schindler and Eppler, 2003). 
In conclusion it could be said that much of the literature perceive project 
management as a control function in a system that should deliver a predefined 
product to a certain time and cost. The literature mainly focuses on normative 
instructions on how to plan, control and evaluate processes in projects 
(Packendorff, 1995; Söderlund, 2003). Power is, therefore, centralised around a 
project manager who delegates work tasks by division of labour principles. The 
underlying thoughts used in many education and certification programs for project 
managers derive from this perception of project management, and thereby current 
project management practice also reflects these thoughts, as seen in the example 
below. 
During my field research at a pilot project I talked to a plumber 
who was formally educated to make calculations on drainage 
dimensions. He was, however, employed as a workman on this 
particular project. He explained that in his opinion the 
dimensions of the drains which he was installing were too small. 
I asked to whom he had told this and he replied: “Why should I 
tell anyone? It’s not my job to calculate the dimensions; I just do 
as I am told”.
 
Figure 5: A story from the construction site 
The plumber perceived his role at the construction site as pure manual workforce, 
and he should not question the decisions made by the project manager.  
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2.3. Critique of the earlier perception of project management 
Traditionally, projects were used as buffers which could be used for solving 
complex problems or used for development of the basis organisation (Mikkelsen 
and Riis, 1996). However, in the last ten to fifteen years, more and more 
companies organise their core production in projects, and generally projects are 
now used for more varied purposes (Sahlin-Andersson and Söderholm, 2002). So 
instead of being a one-time endeavour, projects have become the normal way of 
organising (Christensen and Kreiner, 1999). As a result this has lead to a 
significant increase in project management literature (Kloppenborg and Opfer, 
2002). 
After 1990 more and more literature has emerged as a response to the systemic 
approach to project management. The main critique points to the premise that the 
scopes of projects are stable throughout the project period; that external factors are 
not taken into account; that humans are perceived as machines; and that all project 
managers no matter the context of the project should have generic competencies.  
(Christensen and Kreiner, 1999; Morris, 2004; Packendorff, 1995; Turner and 
Müller, 2003) 
The critique calls for descriptive empirical research grounded in theoretical 
problems rather than normative research (Packendorff, 1995; Sahlin-Andersson 
and Söderholm, 2002). Instead of focusing on completing the project in time and 
on budget, several contributions start to focus on delivering the right product at the 
right time, knowing that scope, deadline and budget can be redefined several times 
during the lifetime of the project (Christensen and Kreiner, 1999; Rämö, 2002). The 
critical literature also emphasises the importance of the people involved; how to 
motivate them and use the knowledge of all participants instead of perceiving them 
as machines. (Kloppenborg and Opfer, 2002; Packendorff, 1995; Winter et al., 
2006). A request also exists for more research on theories on learning both in 
projects, in organisations that work in a project setting, and learning between 
projects (Packendorff, 1995). 
However, the contributions in this end of the scale are most often limited to being 
critical and they seldom prescribe any other way of managing projects. In fact the 
most extreme contributions claim that it is not possible to manage projects at all 
because of the chaotic impacts which external factors have on projects.  
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2.4. Development initiatives in the building industry 
The ability of the construction industry to develop has been widely discussed 
through the last decade (Clausen, 2002). Typically, the investments in research 
and development in the construction industry in Europe is low and widespread 
(latham, 1994a). In Denmark the investments in development of the industry have 
also been scarce which has caused an animated discussion both politically and in 
the industry itself (Akademiet for de tekniske Videnskaber, 1999; Regeringen, 
2003; Task Force, 2000). The industry gets limited yields from investments in 
development because of the fragmented nature of the industry. However, this 
fragmentation also enables the companies to adapt to changes (Thomassen, 
2003). As a consequence of the critique several development initiatives have been 
carried out in Denmark during the last decade, many with financial or moral support 
from the Government.  
The development has often consisted of implementation of ideas or concepts on 
specific building projects (Clausen, 2002), and not so much related to elaborations 
on theoretical thoughts. Therefore, most literature in this relation is descriptions of 
processes within development projects. Sometimes the literature also refers the 
outcome of specific projects and the theoretical background of the concepts and 
ideas implemented. Other contributions in the literature argue, that in order to 
develop the industry, a theory suitable for production in the industry should be 
developed e.g. (Koskela, 2000; Koskela and Vrijhoef, 2001).  
Two trends in the recent years have been: 1) focus on cooperation methods and 
long term cooperation such as Partnering (Bennet and Jayes, 1998) and 2) new 
planning methods such as Lean Construction (Ballard, 2000). The first trend with 
focus on cooperation seems to be an answer to the disadvantages of the 
fragmented nature of the industry while still keeping the flexibility. One way to 
improve cooperation across company boarders is for example by using partnering 
as mentioned in the Latham report in 1994 (latham, 1994b) and further in the Egan 
report in 1998 (the Construction Task Force, 1998). In Denmark partnering has 
been implemented in several development projects, e.g.: “The PPB-program” 
(Erhvervs- og Boligstyrelsen, 2003), “The Urban Renewal Project” (Projekt 
Renovering) and “Project New Forms of Collaboration” (Projekt nye 
samarbejdsformer)(Erhvervs- og Boligstyrelsen, 2000) which continued in “Project 
House” 1998 (Projekt Hus)(By- og Boligministeriet, 2000; Ebbesen, 2003).  
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Literature on the other trend: new planning methods – Lean Construction, stems 
primarily from the work of Glenn Ballard and Greg Howel, Lauri Koskela and in 
Denmark: Sven Bertelsen. E.g. (Ballard, 2000; Bertelsen, 2003; Koskela, 2000). 
This group of contributors emphasise that production theory is the core issue for 
improvement. Other contributors in this field are practitioners describing their 
specific experience with implementation of the ideas of Lean Construction e.g. in 
the International Group of Lean Construction. As in partnering, no agreed definition 
of Lean Construction exists. Nevertheless, some agreed elements exist such as for 
example the bottom up approach to planning.  
Projects have several intentional and unintentional output: a product, and 
knowledge concerning technical, procedural, and organisational issues (Kasvi  et 
al., 2003). Unfortunately, all output but the product is mostly ignored, and thereby 
each project starts anew instead of on a basis of experience from its predecessors 
(Scarbrough et al., 2004a). This has also been the case of the development 
initiatives in the construction industry. Despite several funded initiatives, 
experience and many evaluations, the experience achieved at projects has been 
hard to reuse and further develop on subsequent projects. 
2.5. Learning in project environments 
During the last years more and more literature has emerged on the topic of 
learning and knowledge management in connection with project-based work 
(Bresnen et al., 2003a; Söderlund, 2004). The literature highlights implications 
when attempting to capture, share and diffuse knowledge and learning across 
project boundaries (Bresnen et al., 2004). In many ways the autonomy of the 
projects creates barriers to change because of the short-term production 
perspective instead of long term knowledge accumulation (Bresnen et al., 2003b; 
Bresnen et al., 2004). Also relatively little attention is paid to the mechanisms 
influencing the relationship between learning within projects and learning in other 
parts of the organisation (Scarbrough et al., 2004b). 
In the literature two basic strategies can be used to manage knowledge; the first 
emphasises the need for codification, structuring and storing of knowledge for later 
use; the second strategy focuses on the people involved and their capabilities to 
gain, share and diffuse knowledge (Kasvi  et al., 2003). If we look specifically at the 
field of this thesis, which focus on learning among the skilled construction workers, 
research shows that they perceive colleagues as the most important source of 
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knowledge (Bønnelykke, 2003). Rather than turning to databases, individuals seek 
knowledge from trusted and capable colleagues (Koskinen et al., 2003). Moreover, 
end-reports have shown limited effect in relation to project-learning. Therefore, the 
challenge may be not so much to make tacit knowledge explicit, but to work out 
how social practices are organised and to find ways of aligning them in and 
between projects (Bresnen et al., 2003a).  
The area of learning theories is wide, multifarious, and in many ways contradictory. 
Unlike project management literature, learning literature is more based on 
philosophy and less on normative statements. Because of the scope of this 
research, the literature used on learning and learning theories is limited to literature 
that perceives learning as a social process embedded in practice. This limitation 
excludes much of the contributions from the organisational learning theories such 
as work by Peter M. Senge (Senge, 1999) and Chris Argyris (Argyris, 1992; 
Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). Even though these classics are not included as the 
main literature in this research, they give guidelines and inspiration to e.g. how to 
handle the learning process seen in a broader perspective.  
2.6. Learning as a social practice 
A widely used notion for learning within social settings is Communities of Practice. 
A very inspiring paper on the topic, made by Brown and Duguid (Brown and 
Duguid, 1991), points to the problem that “most learning theory, including that 
implicit in most training courses, tends to endorse the valuation of abstract 
knowledge over actual practice and as a result to separate learning from working 
and more significantly, learners from workers (p. 41)”. As a response to this Brown 
and Duguid suggest that the central issue in learning is about becoming a 
practitioner instead of learning about practice. To do so, they introduce the notion 
Communities of Practice, as an emergent group of individuals working together. 
Later on they define Communities of Practice as a group which has a shared 
sense-making and know-how that needs to work together to put the know-how into 
practice (Brown and Duguid, 1998). 
Recently this notion has been widely used, and especially the work of Wenger has 
placed the notion in the management literature (Wenger, 1998; Wenger, 2003). 
From being a concept of understanding knowledge diffusion, Communities of 
Practice have become a management concept that to some extend can be 
implemented (Cox, 2005; Wenger, 2004). Because of the shift in use of the notion 
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Communities of Practice, the concept has been criticised for not being accurate 
and being confusing (Cox, 2005). Nonetheless, the literature on the concept gives 
a valuable input to the understanding of knowledge diffusion as a social process in 
groups of people with a shared practice. For example the literature points to the 
importance of the group having a common history and shared identity, in order to 
understand each other and share knowledge. The literature also emphasises that 
learning is about becoming a member of the community by working ones way to 
the core of the group, and that continuous negotiations within the group shape the 
knowledge in use in the practice of the group. 
Another writer who emphasises the importance of practice in connection with 
learning is the American pragmatist John Dewey, whose work experiences a 
renaissance in these years. I primarily got to know Dewey and his work through the 
thorough work made by Bente Elkjær (Elkjær, 2000; Elkjær, 2004; Elkjær, 2005), 
and to some extend by “John Dewey, an Introduction” by Svend Brinkmann 
(Brinkmann, 2006) (in Danish). The reason for primarily consulting Dewey’s work 
through others interpretation of it is that Dewey was highly productive and his ideas 
evolved during his long career. Therefore his work can seem contradictory and 
overwhelming unless one digs deep into it. Therefore, I mostly depend on others’ 
interpretation of his work. 
The pragmatic approach to learning is emergent and look ahead for potential uses 
of the learned. Dewey highly emphasise the importance of practice, and his view 
on learning could be concentrated to “Learning by doing”. As opposite to 
Communities of Practice, Dewey does not reject that acquisition can lead to new 
knowledge; instead he believes that learning consists of both acquisition and 
participation.  
2.7. How does this thesis relate to the presented literature? 
Much literature on development initiatives in the construction industry points to 
project managers as the key to better performance. The cause for this can be 
several things; for example that project management is likely to have high influence 
on development, or perhaps the literature is directed towards project managers as 
the main consumers. However, this thesis will balance this discussion by putting 
other players in the equation by introducing skilled workers as a source for 
improvement. Thereby, this research mostly agrees with the contributors in the 
literature on project management, who criticise the traditional project management. 
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The skilled workers are more than just hands which execute orders. They are also 
people with needs and different motivation factors, and they have knowledge that 
should be included when deciding how to change practice. However, this thesis 
wants to contribute with more than just criticism, it also seeks normative solutions 
to use as inspiration for others. It is also the belief in this thesis, that innovation 
processes to some extent can be managed.  
The literature on Lean Construction and to some extend Partnering has also been 
inspiring to this thesis. It has shown that better coordination and communication 
could lead to an improved construction process and provide useful tools to improve 
coordination and communication. Nevertheless, a successful concept or theory is 
apparently not enough to make ideas spread out in the industry. It surprised me 
that this literature did not inspire more practitioners to begin experimenting with 
new ways of cooperation, and that Lean Construction was not widely known in the 
industry at the time I began my studies. Instead the literature seemed to be used in 
more or less closed communities of academics, managers and other fire souls in 
the industry. Perhaps, this literature has missed the essence of development: how 
do we learn? And how does experience disseminate? Thereby, these concepts, 
and in particular Lean Construction, can be used as an object in the study of how 
to learn and disseminate knowledge between.  
When conducting action research at the construction site, it became clear that the 
skilled workers actually do learn all the time. However, the way they learned and 
communicated did not agree with my preliminary understanding of such. But 
through the literature on communities of practices their learning and 
communication unfolded and it became clear that the traditional way to facilitate 
development did not include the knowledge of the workers. The literature on 
Dewey’s work also contributed to a better understanding of learning and provided 
inspiration on how to affect the learning to take a desired direction. Combined with 
the former two fields of literature, the theories of learning could form a base for 
answering the research questions. The use of learning theories will be further 
described in chapter 5. 
As described, I use theories to understand the world I am part of, and not as much 
as a way to work my way into a community of theorists. Thereby, the theoretical 
foundation of this thesis has not been clear, concise and stable through out my 
research period. Instead I has moved and supplemented by other theoretical 
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directions if needed. This corresponds to the way Dewey saw and used theories as 
“tools to think with” (Elkjær, 2005) 
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Chapter 3. How to find answers 
Presentation and evaluation of scientific orientation, 
methods and the process of research 
In order to enable the reader to understand and to discuss the content of this 
thesis, the underlying mindset will be explained in this chapter. As explained in the 
former chapter, this thesis do not build on a predefined and coherent theoretical 
foundation. Instead I have continually sought inspiration in the literature and 
questioned my work, and thereby increased the underlying mindset. Therefore, I 
deliberately choose to use the word “mindset” instead of for example “paradigm”, 
because I have not used an existing and well defined paradigm as a starting point 
for this thesis. I believe that every researcher’s presumptions of the world develop 
and change along with the actual research, which has also been the case working 
with this thesis. However, in order to communicate and justify my research results, 
I will in this chapter place my work in a recognisable frame.  
Both the object of my research and the process of making the mindset intelligible 
have dealt with the topic of learning. The box below show some notes from a 
brainstorm I made before making this chapter. It shows that my personal learning 
process and the object of my research, the workers learning process, is closely 
connected.  
 
Figure 6: Notes form a brainstorm 
Because of this interrelation it has been extremely difficult to separate the two on 
paper. However, the following is an attempt to explain the mindset of this thesis 
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and the research process while the substance of the research will be presented in 
chapter 4 and 5.  
3.1. The process of clarifying the mindset 
To clarify the mindset of ones work is a challenging task. The aim is to make the 
unconscious conscious and to formulate it explicit for others to understand. 
Furthermore, it is about sorting and prioritising what the reader needs to know in 
order to get the most out of the presented results. The way I have done this is by 
discussing the process with co-students, supervisors, fellow-participants at courses 
and conferences e.g. “On Method” (Andersen et al., 2005) which is placed in 
appendix I. 
The process is illustrated in the following figure: 
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Figure 7: The process of clarifying the mindset. The figure is inspired by (Abnor and 
Bjerke, 2005) 
Compared to (Abnor and Bjerke, 2005), I perceive the context as an important 
factor when choosing the theories and methods. I also claim that the process is 
iterative and that values and history of the researcher are fundamental for the 
process of research. Each step in the illustration either represent a clarification 
(making it more tangible and concrete) or an iterative process which specify the 
former step on basis of new experiences. This will be explained more in depth in 
the following paragraphs.  
In the following the different elements from the figure will be presented and 
discussed. The focus will be on paradigms, methodical approach, methods and 
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techniques, whereas the initial problem and research questions has been 
presented and discussed in chapter 1.  
3.1.1. Initial statements – my values throughout the research 
In the beginning of the research I wrote the following statements on how I would 
approach my research: 
• I will work with people 
• I will have contact with and influence on the ”real world” 
• I will take on responsibility 
• I will work thoroughly 
• I will challenge myself 
 
These statements were the first and most important criteria for my research. They 
functioned as motivation and were used as guidelines. One consequence of these 
values has been that it was not an option to carry out solely theoretical research; 
instead I sought a combination of theoretical studies and field studies where I 
worked with practitioners and tried to help them solve problems in their work-life.  
3.1.2. Initial problem and ultimate presumptions  
As presented in chapter 1 the initial problem for this thesis is:  
 
Figure 8: Initial research question. 
My approach to the initial research question was determined by my values and by 
my ultimate presumptions. Ultimate presumptions are the researcher’s hypothesis 
about the environment and the researchers’ role in the environment (Abnor and 
Bjerke, 2005). As stated in chapter 2 the majority of literature on development of 
projects point to project management as a key factor. Nevertheless, workers, 
middle management etc. make up most of the organisation. Focus on the manager 
alone is, in my opinion, a very narrow focus which ignores most of the organisation 
and thereby most of the experience. Instead of working with general theories of 
management, I chose to look at the initial problem from the opposite side: I chose 
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to take the perspective of the workers. Based on my pilot studies I presume that 
skilled workers posses useful knowledge that could be used to develop the 
industry. One could say that the approach to the initial problem is bottom-up 
instead of the traditional top-down approach. Therefore, the workers involvement in 
the development process became my focus. Another presumption is that I do not 
believe in one truth about the construction process. Instead I tried to learn from the 
workers and to see the construction process through their eyes. Thereby, my role 
became to examine the construction process and the skilled workers involvement 
in developing it seen from their perspective. Furthermore, I should bring this 
knowledge forward with the objective to include the skilled workers experience in 
developing the construction process.  
 
Figure 9: Ultimate presumptions 
 
3.1.3. Paradigmatic background  
Paradigms are classification of work of theorists who share fundamental 
assumptions and thereby a general understanding (Burell and Morgan, 1979). By 
making the assumptions explicit it becomes possible to discuss them, and others 
can understand and comment on the outcome (Clark and Fast, 1998). 
Initially my engineering background pushed me in the direction of looking for a 
positivistic paradigm for this thesis. Positivism is concerned with conditions which 
can be sensed positively, (Fuglsang and Olsen, 2005). Positivism, however, did not 
comply with my values or the chosen approach, and researching the initial problem 
from the workers’ point of view could not bring forward measurable or objective 
results. The objective was not to search for definite knowledge such as Auguste 
Comte agitated when formulating the ideology of positivism (Bogdan and Taylor, 
1975; Fuglsang and Olsen, 2005; Schanz, 2005). Instead, the approach was to 
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clarify the workers conception on development of the construction process and 
their involvement herein.  
Burrel & Morgan supplement the distinction between objectivity and subjectivity 
with a distinction between regulation and radical change, see Figure 10. The 
regulative sociology is concerned with e.g. social order, status quo, consensus, 
social integration and cohesion. It concentrates on producing explanations about 
the society in terms that indicate an underlying agreement and accordance in the 
society. (Andersen et al., 2005). The sociology of radical changes, on the other 
hand, is more concerned with finding conflicts between social groups in society and 





The Sociology of regulation
The sociology of radical change
 
Figure 10:  Four paradigms for the analysis of social theory p. 22 in (Burell and Morgan, 
1979)   
This thesis can be related to the “Interpretive” paradigm, because the objective is 
to understand the process of learning at construction sites. Also the reality under 
study is not an objective, measurable reality, but a subjective perception of the 
construction process as seen by the people involved. The focus is on what makes 
sense for the workers in their everyday life and therefore, the focus is on the 
microstructures at specific construction sites. The macro structures are not of 
primarily interest of this thesis. Instead they are taken for granted, as more or less 
stable premises for the everyday life on the site. Also, instead of looking for radical 
changes, this thesis focuses on finding small changes relatively easy to implement.  
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Another classic paradigm comparable to the mindset of this thesis is 
constructivism. This (or these) paradigm(s) is opposite to realism, which claims that 
reality is an objective reality (Rasborg, 2005). There are, however, many branches 
of constructivism. Roughly they can be divided into four classes:  
 Physical reality Social and human reality 
Epistemological 
constructivism  
1. Our scientific 
knowledge of the 
physical reality is a 
construction 
2. Our scientific and everyday 
knowledge on social and human 
reality is a construction 
Ontological 
constructivism  
3. The physical reality 
is a construction of 
the scientific 
knowledge we have 
on it 
4. The social and human reality is a 
construction of: 1) our scientific 
knowledge of it, or 2) our everyday 
knowledge of it, or 3) abstractions 
such as episteme etc. 
Table 1: Four classes of constructivism. P. 24 in (Collin, 2003)  
 
This thesis is not concerned with the physical reality. Instead it is concerned with 
subjects’ perception of their everyday work-life. Moreover, this thesis builds on the 
premise that one true social reality does not exist, instead it is an assumption that 
each individual experiences its own unique reality which is a construction made of 
the individuals knowledge and experience. This thesis can thereby be placed in the 
fourth square and the ontological basis is constructivism concerned with the social 
and human reality.  
 
Figure 11: Ontology of this thesis 
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3.1.4. Methodology approach 
Some would argue that a certain paradigm would lead directly to related methods 
and others would argue that methods and paradigms are independent (Rytter, 
2004). There are in this thesis a clear relation between ultimate presumptions, 
paradigm, methodology approach and methods as shown at Figure 7. In this thesis 
the paradigmatic background is more or less solely theoretical while the 
methodology approach is more a meta-perception of research methods and 
concerns of how to make valid conclusions. Methods, which are presented later in 
this chapter, are the practical aspect of how to carry out research.  
The methodology approach describes how to approach and examine the research 
questions. The research questions, which have been presented in chapter 1, are: 
• RQ1: What is the frame for the research?  
• RQ2: What is learning?  
• RQ3: Where and when does learning take place?  
• RQ4: How can learning be supported?  
• RQ5: How can knowledge gained through learning be diffused and reused?  
• RQ6: How can knowledge gained through learning processes between 
individuals in a construction project contribute to development of the 
construction industry? 
The methodical approaches which have been considered and to different degrees 
been used are: 1) Social Network Analysis, 2) Phenomenology, 3) Participant 
Observation, 4) Action Research, 5) and Hermeneutics. 
Some would argue that e.g. Phenomenology and Hermeneutics are paradigms and 
should be placed in the former section. However, the presented theories and 
thoughts have been used for inspiration on how to carry out the research related to 
this thesis and are thereby perceived as a methodology approach.  
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Social Network Analysis 
Usually interpretive research is also qualitative by nature (Kasanen et al., 1993), 
but in this case a quantitative method have also been considered for examining the 
research questions: Social Network Analysis. It is a mathematical method used to 
examine the quality of networks of individuals and to analyse how diverse and 
strong their network is in order to obtain and diffuse knowledge. The method can 
give a well-structured picture of the advisory network in an organisation, and 
thereby give a well-documented assumption of where the workers get their 
knowledge. Thereby, it was tempting to use the method in connection to research 
questions 5 and 6. Moreover, this method is well described and there are plenty of 
reference studies and researchers to contact for advices e.g. Christian Waldstrøm 
(Waldstrøm, 2003).  
However, construction projects are not closed environments; on contrary, the 
actors are often involved in several projects at the time. So, if Social Network 
Analysis should be used on a construction project, it would demand many 
assumptions in order to classify the actors and their interrelations. Thereby, the 
outcome of such an analysis would not give a clear picture of the advisory network. 
Moreover, the method regards the individuals in the network as actors with no 
concern on how they perceive their own situation and this perspective conflict with 
my ultimate presumptions. So because of the limited outcome of the analysis and 
the discrepancy with the values and the ultimate presumptions of this thesis the 
method was rejected. 
Phenomenology 
Phenomenology is a collection of work of different philosophers and sociologists, 
and the direction stems from the German philosopher Edmund Hussels works. 
Other dominant thinkers are Martin Heidegger and Jean-Paul Sartre. It is a radical 
experience and context depending approach which focuses on the qualitative 
elements without making quantitative generalisations as in natural science. The 
epistemology builds on the premise, that the world is recognised through our 
experience of it, there are no objective categories but the life world has to be seen 
in context and in an existentialistic perspective. Man has his own will and is not 
created by the social systems. (Rendtorff, 2004). Phenomenology seeks an 
understanding of human behaviour from the perspective of the actors, and the 
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behaviour is driven by what makes sense and the motives, feelings and thoughts of 
the individual, (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999). 
The challenge of using phenomenology as methodological inspiration is that in 
order to reach truthful knowledge of the world the researcher should experience 
the world the same way as the subjects under study. The nearest way to do so is to 
be part of the environment. The phenomenological researcher is open-minded and 
is not tied by predefined methods. The validity of the analysis depends on how 
thorough it is and how convincing it seems. 
Phenomenology has been an inspiration on how to act as a researcher being 
open-minded and humble to the subjects under study. Phenomenology has also 
made its marks while working thoroughly and systematically with data collection 
and analysis. Furthermore, it turned me in the direction of participant observation 
as a way to collect data.  
Participant observation 
As a direct consequence of my values, the data collection methods had to include 
some interaction with the field of research: the construction site. This could be 
done by participant observation and action research which are both methodical 
approaches where the researcher to different degrees is involved with the field. 
Participant Observation is used to “refer to research characterised by a period of 
intense social interaction between the researcher and the subjects, in the milieu of 
the latter. During this period, data are unobtrusively and systematically collected”, 
p. 5 in (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975). The methodology of participant observation in 
this thesis is based on a phenomenology approach. 
By being participant observer the researcher is directly involved with the subjects 
under study but have no personal stake. The researcher can concentrate on 
observing as he has no job tasks within the settings of the research. The 
researcher is thereby able to see the settings at a distance and in perspective 
(Bogdan and Taylor, 1975). The method demands trust from the subjects and 
access to their settings, which is often granted by a gatekeeper who has the power 
and position to let in outcommers in the social community, (Kristiansen and 
Krogstrup, 1999).  
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Being a passive observer in the field does not fully comply with the values of this 
thesis which point in the direction of more involvement than merely participant 
observation. Nevertheless, the approach has been used as the first step of field 
research on the cases of this study.  
Action Research  
Action research stems from the Hawthorne experiments in the 1920s and is like 
Participant Observation anti positivistic. The fundamental belief is democratic and 
the purpose is to enlighten the workers through dialogical processes so they can 
free themselves from the structures of the society (Nielsen, 2004). The father of 
Action Research, Kurt Lewin, did not himself come up with a clear definition of 
Action Research. And now after more than fifty years Action Research serve as an 
umbrella term of different activity to foster changes in a group or organisation 
(Dickens and Watkins, 1999). Action research is often said to follow an iterative 
cycle of defining the problem, planning, acting and reflecting. (Smith, 2001) 
Action Research relies on the fundamental premise that the world cannot be frozen 
and then examined. Instead, reality is dynamic and should be handled as such. A 
bit like theory of relativity; in order to understand the reality described by the 
researcher, the reader should also understand the position and motions of the 
perceiver, the researcher. This is why the description of methods becomes highly 
relevant and has to be dealt with very thoroughly.  
Action Research emphasises the connection between recognition and innovation 
processes, and between theory and practice. It stresses the importance of an 
active interrelation between researchers and population while creating new 
knowledge, (Dansk Aktionsforsknings netværk, 2007). The process of action 
research could also be viewed as a learning process, where the researcher learns 
through experience. The role of the researcher is to facilitate the process and make 
the foundation for changes.  
Action Research was in many ways the preferable way of working in order to meet 
my values. However, the methods are very time consuming and thereby it has 
been necessary to prioritise when to use this methodical approach.  
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Hermeneutics 
Hermeneutics is concerned with interpretation of text, dialogs and conversations as 
well as social acts and practice. Hermeneutics consist of three parts: 
understanding, interpretation and application. One can distinguish between four 
different types of hermeneutics: traditional, methodical, philosophical, and critical 
hermeneutics. The methodical hermeneutics, which have been of great inspiration 
for the present thesis, focus on making rules on how to interpret. The better rules 
the better interpretation and thereby less misinterpretation is likely to happen. 
(Højbjerg, 2004). One of the more prominent persons in hermeneutics 
methodology is Max Weber (1864-1920), whose work has also been of inspiration.  
The method is also called the hermeneutics circle or spiral. The interpretation 
evolves from the interaction between the part and the unified whole. First data are 
read through and the researcher gets a general impression of the data. Thereafter 
the researcher gets back to the different segments of the text and interprets their 
mutual connection and meaning. The data is then read again now more in depth 
and so forth. This process continues until the researcher finds the analysis 
thorough enough. (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999)  
The hermeneutical methodology has been used in interpretation of the empirical 
data. The data contained more than 100 pages with interviews and observations 
from the main case and furthermore an extensive amount of background material. 
Through empathy and text analysis of the material I, as a researcher, could come 
near the skilled workers perception of the project and their role in it.  
However, the methodical hermeneutics believe that interpretation is a method to 
true knowledge (Højbjerg, 2004), but in my opinion we would never know what is 
the truth, because the researcher is also part of both the process and the 
interpretation. Also it is claimed that the objective, (here, the objective of the 
research is the text being analysed), has its own sense, whereas I see the text as a 
step to understand how the workers make sense of their position in the 
construction process.  
3.1.5. Discussion 
All literature read in connection with this chapter and other input from e.g. courses 
on theories of science and methods have more or less influenced my research. 
Some have made me think about pitfalls and problems, others have opened my 
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eyes for different approaches than the ones I originally had in mind.  Altogether, 
the inputs have helped form the epistemology of this research. 
Epistemology (how to study the object): By 
being a part of the process and seek an 
understanding of how the skilled workers 
perceive the construction and development 
process, and to facilitate the workers to be able 
to make changes based on their experience.
 
Figure 12: Epistemology of this thesis 
With the chosen approach I expect some critique. In the following the five most 
expected points of critique of the research process will be presented and 
responded to.  
You can never see the construction process the same way as the skilled 
workers do because of your background and the limited time you spent on 
the site 
This point of critique is true. I will never be one of them. However, by spending time 
at the construction site and by talking to the workers, my perception of the 
construction process becomes closer to how the workers perceive the process than 
if I just viewed the process from a distance. Also, by talking to the workers, I could 
get immediate response to my observations and thoughts which then could be 
corrected in order to fit the workers perception even better. The workers in this way 
got actively involved in the scientific process, and hence it became a joint learning 
process.   
By being a part of the field, the researcher affects the research process and 
therefore the results are useless 
This is a common point of critique when working with Action Research. But some 
would argue, that this is the case with all research e.g. Einstein. By being a part of 
the field and deliberately interacting with the subjects, the researcher would affect 
the results very much. Nevertheless, this is actually the point of Action Research: 
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to help the subjects make social constructed innovations through dialogical 
processes, (Nielsen, 2004).  
The gained knowledge is not possible to generalise  
This research builds on one main and a few pilot case studies, which makes it hard 
to generalise the results. However, qualitative research does not aim at making 
general knowledge. On contrary, it is claimed that all experience is and will be 
locally embedded. However, I believe that I as a researcher will be able to make 
some generalisations and that representation of this could be spread out and 
inspire others, for example through essays, papers and presentations. This is no 
different than the objective of this research where I believe that the skilled workers’ 
experience could and should be diffused in order to change practice on 
subsequent projects.  
The action researcher is merely a consultant 
To some extent the researcher functions as a consultant when facilitating the 
process of innovation. However, the researcher should not be on anyone’s “side” in 
the process. Furthermore, the researcher should help make an arena for innovation 
where the workers feel free of social structures and systems that normally hinder 
the creative process. The researcher should not judge the innovations and the new 
knowledge derived from the process, but should help make a democratic, balanced 
process. Furthermore, he has a responsibility to spread the knowledge of the 
process. In summary, the researcher is more than a consultant, but he also attends 
to the duties of a consultant. 
When you leave the projects everything goes back to usual 
Several projects support this statement, as the companies involved do not prioritise 
the innovation processes when the researcher leaves the case (Nielsen, 2004). 
Often the explanation for this is that existing structures conflicts with the innovation 
process. In this case I have had the opportunity to follow a sequence of three 
projects and am thereby able to help the process consolidate. But of course, not all 
initiatives will be brought on and facilitated when I leave the projects. Hopefully, the 
practitioners take the things they find useful and interpret it in their personal 
context.  
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3.2. Methods, techniques and a “resume” of the process of 
data collection and analysis 
The processes of data collection and the process of analysis have been an 
iterative process. Nevertheless, the primary focus was on data collection in the 
start of the research project and vice versa with the analysis in the end. All steps of 
the research have been recorded in a journal to keep track of the different 
documents, the process, and provisional findings. In the following the used 
methods will be presented along with a resume of the process.  
The construction projects used as cases are further described in papers presented 
in chapter 4. 
3.2.1. Presentation of pilot projects 
In the following the initial case studies will be presented. First two development 
projects will be presented, and then three construction projects will be presented in 
which development initiatives were implemented. All five projects contributed to 
designing this research and initially gave it direction.  
Build in the north 
Build-in-the-north (in Danish: BygiNord) was a regional development project, which 
was inspired by the partnering discussion. The largest Danish association for 
publicly subsidized housing, Lejerbo, began efforts to arrange a conference on 
partnering in Aalborg in Northern Jutland (NJ). In addition to Lejerbo a mortgage 
credit institution, Realkredit Danmark, and Aalborg University (AAU), Department of 
Production were the founders of the initiative and a steering committee was 
formed. Based upon the intention to make the involved parties achieve a more 
holistic view of the construction process the committee formulated three themes 
each with a set of Terms of Reference (TOR) and a theme-chairman to be the 
pillars of the conference. The themes were: 
1. The user, the professional client and the local government’s invitation 
for tender on the role of the client, 
2. Future modes of co-operation in the construction sector, 
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3. Co-operating supply teams and the future production at the building 
site. 
The conference was regarded an initiator for future development activities in the 
region of NJ and it was anticipated that some of the ideas generated at the 
conference would be further elaborated in thematic work group activities and later 
on tested on actual construction projects in the region.  
Invitations for a Conference were sent out to a wide scope of persons with a 
professional interest in the construction industry in NJ and more than 200 from the 
state government, local governments, the association of clients, associations for 
publicly subsidized housing, mortgage credit institutions, architects, management 
consultants, consultant engineers, contractors, suppliers, and research and training 
institutions attended. The conference venue was a conference hall at the soccer 
stadium in Aalborg. At the end about 75 persons committed themselves to continue 
the discussions in work groups within the three themes previously stipulated. The 
project is further described in (Olsen et al., 2004). 
I and a colleague facilitated these work groups by preparing the agenda, making 
the practical arrangements and writing summaries of the group discussions. We 
collected the main conclusions in a white-book which was later presented at a 
conference along with some future plans of how to put the ideas into practice.  
Regarding the themes of this thesis the project showed that practitioners are willing 
to discuss and make common conclusions in order to develop the construction 
process. Many fruitful discussions emerged during the meetings in the work 
groups. Furthermore, personal relations were built and still exist. These relations 
have subsequently lead to new co-operations. However, a project like Build-in-the-
north proved to be strongly depending on facilitation. While my colleague and I 
made the practical arrangements, the work progressed. But when we did no longer 
facilitate the process, the level of activity fell drastically. The original objective was 
to implement some of the findings from the work groups in construction projects. 
But as the practical work was supposed to start the activity fell and the practitioners 
withdrew themselves. Perhaps, they fell back into traditional roles, where many of 
them were competitors.  
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BygSoL 
The BygSoL initiative started primo 2004 and was initiated by a group of provident 
persons with practical background in the building sector. The initiative was joined 
by the labour-market parties, technical universities, technical colleges and schools, 
companies and 25 building sites of varying sizes. When the initiative ended ultimo 
2006 650 practitioners had been involved. The budget for the initiative was 
originally 7.5 million €, financed partly by The European Social Foundation and 
partly by the participants in a fifty-fifty cost sharing. 
The objective of BygSoL is to make the building process more effective, efficient, 
and safe by supporting learning and cooperation activities at the building site. 
However, instead of developing new concepts, BygSoL focuses on implementing 
existing concepts and using the knowledge emerged from former development 
initiatives, which showed great potential. The core of BygSoL is the three elements: 
Lean Construction, Partnering and Learning at the Building Site.  
BygSoL showed great potential for practice-based learning. Through concrete 
construction projects, the initiative has managed to pull together educational 
institutions, vocational training centres, universities and unions, and together these 
institutions have tailored supplementary training programmes on basis of the 
concrete needs of the practitioners. Another finding has been to appreciate the 
small steps of improvement, because for some they might seem like huge 
changes. (Ebbesen and Olsen, 2006; Elsborg et al., 2007).  
In the following three pilot case-projects will be presented. Each of these has been 
a part of BygSoL.  
Project A 
Project A was one of the first construction projects involved in BygSoL. The project 
included construction of 18 cluster flats in phase one, and 50 flats in total. Phase 
one was monitored as a pilot project for this research. It started with an introduction 
meeting hosted by the main contractor, where all sub-contractors and the main 
contractor were informed about the intensions behind BygSoL and Build-in-the-
north, and what a development project in connection with their construction project 
could include. Later a similar meeting was held in the common shed at the 
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construction site, first with the foremen of the contractors and later including all 
construction workers present at the construction site.  
The objectives for the development project were:  
• To motivate the employees to see their role and job in relation to values such 
as “the qualified craft”, honesty and willingness to continuously become 
better.  
• To develop and optimize the cooperation at the construction site with focus 
on value creation and a secure work situation for all construction workers.  
• To put ”common sense” in the right frame, for example credibility in relation 
to clients and collaborators.  
• To develop and optimise the cooperation between the main contractor and 
the rest of the suppliers.  
All participants, including construction workers, their foremen and company owners 
as well as architects, engineers and clients representatives, were invited to an 
overnight-seminar, but only the construction workers stayed the whole time. The 
seminar included teambuilding exercises and project specific tasks such as 
defining common values and goals. After the meeting, two teachers from the local 
vocational training center facilitated weekly planning-meetings where the workers 
talked about their work progress and the site manager could give information on for 
example future supplies.  
I participated in all the above mentioned meetings and activities, and joined four 
weekly planning-meetings. Finally, I made an evaluation of the process including a 
questionnaire and several interviews. Besides getting experience with participant 
observation and field research, my main findings from this case was an 
acknowledgement of the workers capability and willingness to contribute to a 
development process. Furthermore, I saw some of the hindrances for the workers 
to actually do something about their work situation. In this case the middle 
management (the project manager and the site manager) were not involved in 
making decisions regarding the development project and they did not support it. I 
also experienced the differences between the training centre’s and the company’s 
perception of development and practice-based supplementary training. This is 
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further described in (Thomassen and Ebbesen, 2007), the evaluation is presented 
in (Ebbesen, 2005a). Both references are in Danish.  
Project B 
Project B was an internal development project in a middle sized construction 
company consisting of: own drawing office and departments of sewerage, 
carpentry, concreting, bricklaying, electrical installations, metal work, landscaping 
and a production of windows and a department of construction work.  The company 
had experienced a significant expansion and the company internal processes had 
not been developed according to this progress. Therefore, representatives from 
BygSoL and later some master students from Aalborg University worked with the 
employees to develop these internal procedures. The development process 
included several workshops with employees and analyses of the procedures.  
I participated in some meetings, and supervised the group of students, who 
undertook a careful analysis of the procedures and facilitated some workshops with 
the aim to make the internal procedures more effective. The main findings were 
that the tools usually implemented at the construction site also showed useful to 
develop the internal procedures. Moreover, the case also showed the need for 
facilitation in order to reflect on own practice and develop new work routines. A 
supplementary finding was that concepts had to be tailored to the specific context, 
and that the facilitator has to be careful in being present in the moment when 
working with such traditional bounded companies. If the managers or employees 
feel like being presented with a standard solution they are likely to become 
reserved and distance themselves from the process.  
Project C 
A local vocational training centre and the University College initiated cooperation 
with a middle-sized contractor, and a specific construction project was pointed out 
as the context for a development process. The main initiatives were an overnight 
seminar including team buildings exercises, facilitated weekly planning meetings 
and a common workmen’s shed.   
The main conclusions were that the tools worked properly and the workers were 
glad to be heard and be able to contribute with their knowledge. However, the 
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bricklayers were not invited to the seminar and therefore they did not feel as much 
a part of the process.  
3.2.2. Conclusions on pilot projects 
During the projects I made field notes and frequently evaluated the outcome of the 
observations and conversations. The field notes in the beginning were not that 
systematical and had an unclear focus.  
With regards to methodical experience, the pilot projects gave me training in talking 
with the skilled workers. The pilot projects showed me, that is was necessary to 
participate in social events and to talk informally with the workers in order to talk 
freely with them. Otherwise they would perceive me as an engineer from 
management level. Moreover, I had to be specific and make concrete examples 
when wanting to talk about construction processes or learning. The pilot studies 
also showed me the difficulties of making observations and field notes while 
participating. If I made the notes in front of the workers, the workers would be more 
sceptical towards me. Some actually said they felt they were being examined.  
The main findings from the pilot projects were that the workers are excellent 
learners, but their gained experience was not easily put into practice. The workers 
disliked written documents but were eager participants in discussions about their 
work process. However, I conclude that the process of development needs to be 
facilitated in order not to drown in practical problems and old routines.   
3.2.3. Presentation of the main case project 
The main case was also part of the main BygSoL-programme. The case was a part 
of three successive construction projects (here named project D, E and F). More 
information on the main case-project, project E, can be found in the paper “Cake 
and football? - Development initiatives seen by construction workers”, which is 
placed in appendix L. In the following a overview of my experience from the main 
case and reflections on method is presented. 
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Project D consisted of 72 flats of which 54 are with joint ownership 
between the housing association and the occupants, and in addition to 
this premises for a chiropractor and common rooms for the residents. 
The project was registered as a test project to try out new cooperation 
and planning methods. Construction period: 2003-2004. Cost: DDK 75 
mill.  
Project E and F was construction and renovation of flats for an institution 
for younger disabled persons. Project E consists of 28 new flats. Project F
was a total renovation of an exiting high-rise block which reduces the 
number of flats from 62 to 41. Together the two projects also produced 
2100m2 for service, administration and common rooms. The projects were 
successors to the Project D regarding test and development of 
cooperation and planning methods and therefore the team containing the 
main contractor and consultants remained the same. Construction period 
project E: 2005-2007, project F: 2007-2009. Costs: approximately DDK 65 
mill.
 
Figure 13: facts about the construction project used as main case 
3.2.4. Phase zero – I got to know the project and the people involved 
My first meeting with people from this case-project was at an evaluation seminar at 
project D, which at the same time was an intro-seminar for project E. I joined the 
seminar as a participant observer by participating in discussions and group-work as 
well as in social events in the evening. However, as I had not previous been 
involved in the construction project, my contributions to the discussions were 
limited to asking questions and keeping the discussions moving forward and being 
constructive. Later I participated in a weekly planning meeting at the construction 
site to get first hand impressions, and to talk with the project manager and the 
workers. Moreover, I talked to a representative from the client. Hereafter, most of 
the project organisation was familiar with me and my research objective. I was also 
familiar with the project and began to narrow down the scope of my research.  
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At the beginning of project E I joined a steering committee which planned and 
initiated development initiatives regarding development and test of planning and 
cooperation methods. The aim of joining the committee was to get insight in the 
process and to be able to influence the process through management level.  
In cooperation with two master students I planned and executed an evaluation of 
the design phase workshops at project E (Ebbesen, 2005b). This included a survey 
and several interviews with different parties involved. This gave a deep insight in 
the history of the projects, a thorough insight in the objectives of the client and 
perhaps most useful this evaluation gave insight in the broad group of interested 
parties and the political influence on the project.  
Initially I also participated in two planning meetings where representatives from the 
different professions in cooperation with the project manager made the master plan 
for the project. This was useful, because here most of the key persons met the 
project for the first time, and experienced the changed attitude towards their 
involvement in planning their own work. After the second meeting, I made an 
evaluation based on my experience and input from other participants.  
 
Figure 14: The skilled construction workers make the master plan. 
 
Phase zero gave many useful inputs to my research. I became familiar with the 
project, and it came clear that I had to make a very narrow focus in order to 
prioritise my time. At the end of phase zero, the research process was evaluated, 
and the research design was refined and corrected. This evaluation and 
redefinition of research methods and design was done iterative at the end of each 
research phase.  
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3.2.5. Phase one – systematic data collection begins 
I visited the construction sites numerous times at different occasions such as 
several planning-meetings, the cut of the first turf, grill-parties, time-out meetings 
and in connection with meetings in the committee. Besides this, I worked at the 
construction site for nine full days over a period of two months.  
I started as an observer at the weekly planning meetings both with the purpose to 
see how it was executed and to have an excuse to come to the construction site, 
without getting too much attention. Whenever I came at the site, I started with a 
walk around the site and talked to the workers to introduce myself and to small talk 
about the state of the construction process. The setting for these informal 
conversations were diverse: sometimes I helped (?) the workers, sometimes they 
talked while working, sometimes they stopped while talking to me, and sometimes 
they approached me for a chat. I always held my breaks with them in the shed and 
sat at different tables. I also participated in almost all the social events at the site. 
As the time went by, some ideas emerged from my observations and conversations 
with the workers, and in cooperation with them I refined the ideas.  
Usually I went around the site and small talked with a few, then went into the shed 
to write down the conversation word for word or as a resume, and then back again 
on the site to ask more questions or moving on to other workers. This was done in 
order not to make notes in front of the workers. Moreover, I think they liked being 
useful when I sometimes came back with supplementing questions. At the end of 
each day I read the material and identified interesting topics of which some were 
marked for further investigation. After the nine days the full material was read and 
main topics were identified. Through several peruses the topics were detailed, the 
material was also read with the research questions in mind and finally a mind map 
of the topics was constructed. Thereafter, the data was re-structured according to 
a) the day they were collected and b) the topics.  
The process of perusing and redefining the topics was inspired by hermeneutics 
and the iterative process went on for a couple of times. Hereafter, the text was 
edited so the text was coherent and the worst grammar errors were corrected. 
During this process the mind map with the main topics was further corrected. The 
text was read once more to get a picture of the whole and to redefine the structure 
of topics. The need for further investigation was identified. Hereafter the official 
summaries from the weekly meetings between the main contractor and the trades 
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were skimmed and so were the summaries from the planning meetings. As a 
conclusion on this first analysis the research design for phase two was made 
This first phase gave much information about the workers’ view on the process and 
their part in developing the construction process. Furthermore, it made the workers 
familiar with me, and several of them began to approach me, when they had 
something on their mind they wanted to discuss. At meetings I only observed. 
However, I later found out that my presence at the meetings had an unintentional 
effect when it came to the language used in discussions etc. Especially the project 
manager who was the chairman of the meeting found my presence unpleasant 
because he felt he had to constrain himself. On the other hand some of the 
workers were pleased I was there, because they could later ask me about the 
structure and principles of the meetings, which were new to both the workers and 
the project manager.  
At the site I was perceived as part of the project, perhaps a bit odd member, but I 
felt at least accepted. There was no doubt that they thought my job was fuzzy and I 
guess no one could quite understand why I was there. I know that they in the 
beginning were talking about me behind my back and some did not trust me. They 
expected me to be some kind of spy for the manager or the client. However, as 
they found out that I could actually put some of their ideas into action and I did not 
tell about their bad manners, they accepted me and some began to ask about the 
progress of my work on a friendly basis.   
3.2.6. Phase two – Action research and interviews 
One of the objectives of the second research phase was to put some of the 
emergent ideas in action. First I gave feed back to the management level, including 
the client. I reported my comprehension of the process and the initiatives 
implemented. Based on that a timeout meeting were arranged where the skilled 
workers could speak directly to each other, the client and the project manager 
about their current frustrations which threatened to block their engagement in the 
development process. Moreover, a meeting between the workers and the 
designers was arranged for them to share experience and support a better 
communication between them. Another intervention was to give feed back on how 
the workers should prepare for the weekly planning meetings in order to get a 
balanced discussion at the meetings. When these actions were implemented and 
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carried out, I furthermore, observed the effect and talked to the involved 
practitioners on how they experienced it.  
Phase two also included several interviews with key persons, including 
representatives from the client, the project manager and several of the workers. 
The objective was to gain more structured knowledge on the different persons’ 
views on learning and development. I hoped that being at the site for a while would 
make it possible to talk in a more formal way to the workers, and ask more directly 
to their perception of the development initiatives. This did however not provide the 
desired output. The workers became shy when put into an interview situation and 
were not as informative respondents as for example the representatives from the 
client’s organisation. 
The data from this phase consisted of seven transcribed interviews and field note 
from three days of observations. The interviewees were selected to represent 
different roles in the project organisation: project manager, client director, client 
project manager, and client project assistant, spokesman for carpenters, and 
project manager for the electricians, electrician trainee, and process manager from 
BygSoL. All the representatives from the workers worked at the site on a daily 
basis. All interviews were conducted as semi structured interviews on the basis of 
interview guides. The skilled workers were all interviewed in accordance with the 
same guide; whereas the others were interviewed in accordance with separate 
guidelines which were build on the same basic questions.   
The text from phase two was read through a couple of times and each time the 
original topics from phase one were refined. The text was then aligned with the 
different topics and the main findings recorded. This phase gave more substance 
to the topics of interest and the data became more coherent.  
During this phase I felt like being on friendly basis with most of the workers; 
however, many of the original workers were now moving on to other construction 
sites or were replaced. This meant that one of the interviewees was unfamiliar with 
me and my work and this could have led him to be less informative. Furthermore, 
the project manager was not on speaking terms with me, perhaps because he did 
not like my presence. This could also have influenced the skilled workers’ approach 
to me. Some told me their frustrations towards the management. Others withdrew 
from me because the project manager was their superior. But clearly tensions 
between the project manager and the workers and among the workers influenced 
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my work, which also lead to actions at the construction site, such as the different 
meetings.   
3.2.7. Phase three – evaluation and final feedback 
The third phase was to evaluate the process and give feedback from my research 
both to management level and skilled workers. The skilled workers got feedback 
through informal conversations and essays distributed in the shelter (Ebbesen, 
2006a; Ebbesen, 2007). I felt, they were not interested in the research at this time 
because they were busy at the construction site. Otherwise, I would have told them 
more about the results in the shed. 
The management group got the feedback at two one-day meetings. The purpose of 
the meetings was to “clear the air and move forward”. The relationship between the 
client and the project manager had become very tense because of disagreements 
on both the financial elements and the execution of the development elements. My 
task was to give a neutral interpretation of the situation regarding the development 
elements. As a consequence of my presentation the client and main contractor 
again started talking constructively about cooperation on project E. Later I had a 
meeting with the project manager where we talked about my observations and how 
he could use them for further improvements in the construction process. I felt that 
the project manager and I at the meetings had very constructive conversations. 
However, I could sense that we could not have had this without my preceding 
observations and analysis, and thereby we could not have had a more fruitful 
cooperation at an earlier stage.  
My presentation at the management meeting was perhaps the greatest influence I 
have had on the project. However, it did not represent the actual action research 
as I had planned it. Originally I would rather influence the project from the bottom. 
But being part of the management consultant team I could influence project E with 
the things I had learnt among the skilled workers. 
All observations were read once again and rearranged in accordance with the 
structure made in the former phases. The different topics and related text pieces 
were divided into four categories: 1) the professions, 2) the preconditions for 
changes, 3) the development initiatives, and 4) the effect of the initiatives. 
Hereafter the texts belonging to the four different categories were read once again 
and the texts were rearranged for the last time. 
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3.2.8. Evaluation on the process of data collection and analysis 
In this section the process of data collection and analysis is discussed and 
evaluated. The process of research has, as it took place, met my personal values; I 
have worked with people from the industry in order to achieve common objectives. 
The cases made it possible to actually influence the project settings and thereby 
conduct action research.  
The  methods used in data collection has been discussed in different communities 
and I have received useful feedback, see e.g. (Ebbesen, 2006b), however, I was 
new in the field of action research when starting and that caused some beginner 
mistakes. For example the system applied for making observation and field notes 
was continuously refined and thereby it changed a lot from the beginning to the 
end of the field studies. But I still believe I was true to the chosen methodical 
approach throughout the period of field studies.  
I sometimes found it hard to interpret what the skilled workers meant. Their 
language was dominated by a negative approach to development. Nevertheless, I 
found that this was just a way of talking and was not (always) how they actually felt. 
The negative attitude could be due to their background as presented in (Ebbesen, 
2006e). Moreover, the skilled workers did not get the feedback I originally had in 
mind. I would have liked to talk more to them and to have made more evaluation on 
the site. However, due to time constraints this was not possible. Also most of the 
action parts of the research were implemented through management level. I took 
on the responsibility of putting forward the ideas of the skilled workers instead of 
fully concentrating on making the workers able to put their ideas forward 
themselves. This is untrue to the action research and the democratic process that 
should have been started. How did I know, that the things I presented at 
management level at the evaluation meetings were in fact not my own ideas? 
Approaching the development process through management level can be 
perceived as a shotcut to changes. 
My gate keeper was partly BygSoL and partly the client representative. This gave 
me a biased position towards the clients’ organisation which influenced my later 
work at the construction site and the relationship with the project manager. 
However, without the client approving me and my work, I would perhaps not have 
gained any influence at all.  
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I was not fully true to my intention of being “one of the men”. It was not possible to 
be fully recognised as one of them; on the other hand, I believe I was considered a 
neutral part who would listen to them. I also talked a lot with persons at 
management level, perhaps because I felt more among equals in this community. 
This gave me possibilities to influence the project; however it also “wrecked” my 
attempt to be one of the workers.  
However, some of the action research was fully true to the workers; For example 
initiating a meeting between the designers and the workers. This way both parties 
themselves discussed and agreed on changes in the process, and the experience 
is more likely to influence the behaviour on later projects than the changes I 
initiated at management level. Nevertheless, both the changes at management 
level and the ones made by the workers were both regulations and not radical 
changes of the process. 
The process of conducting action research is hard and requires much patience. I 
believe the goal should be set high in order to influence the process, and now 
afterwards I am satisfied with the achievements I made even if they did not fully 
meet the ambitions. 
Subsequently I have visited the site a few times and talked to a few workers from 
project E who is now working at project F. They seemed proud of their job at 
project E and were talking about the process and the things they achieved. There 
will be some small regulations of the procedures and it seemed like they took on 
the responsibility to take some of the implemented changes further at project F, 
meaning that some of the results of the action research will survive on subsequent 
projects.  
Whether or not the knowledge gained will be diffused and used on other projects in 
future I do not know. But perhaps you will have an opinion on the matter when 
reading the next chapters? 
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Chapter 4. Documenting answers 
An overview of research documentation 
My research findings have continuously been presented to a broad span of 
audience covering academics, practitioners, managers, teachers and skilled 
workers. The aim has been to continuously receive feedback while still conducting 
and documenting research and thereby be able to act on the responses as a part 
of doing action research.  
To do so, the findings have been documented differently depending on the 
audience in focus. The contributions have been documented in the following styles:  
• Conference papers: targeted at academics and practitioners at management 
level interested in theoretical aspects of development of the construction 
process. 
• Journal papers: targeted at academics. 
• Working papers: mostly used for internal use as documentation of research 
and considerations. 
• Essays: targeted at practitioners involved in the cases as well as master 
students and teachers. 
• Features: targeted at practitioners as an invitation to debate the issues. 
All documentation has been published at my website, after it had been presented 
or published at conferences etc. (www.leanconstruction.dk/innovation hosted by 
Lean Construction DK). The site has proven useful to disseminate my research and 
my points, as some documentation has been used on different occasions both with 
and without my beforehand knowledge. Furthermore, I have continuously 
presented my research findings orally on different occasions.  
In the following, the different contributions will be presented with the purpose to 
provide the reader with an overview. The data on where, how and with whom the 
contributions have been published is placed as footnotes. The content of the 
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documentation is further presented in chapter 5 and the papers are placed in the 
second part of this thesis. 
4.1. Conference Paper 1: A system for evaluating the ongoing 
building process – theory and practice1 
In this paper a system for evaluating the ongoing building process is presented 
along with experience of implementing it. The objective of the system was to 
facilitate continuous evaluation supported by benchmarks which were based on  
extended performance benchmarking known from Lean Construction. The 
implementation of the system did not show the expected effect partly caused by 
insufficient implementation of Lean Construction and lack in commitment from the 
participants. 
This paper represents my initial approach to developing the construction process. 
The idea about an evaluation system stems from my engineering background 
where one could expect performance to be manageable through benchmarks and 
control. The paper touches briefly on all the research questions.   
4.2. Conference Paper 2: Learning about the building process - 
WCAEBE2 
This paper originates from my field studies at the case-project. It includes a 
presentation of some of the development initiatives, focusing on the cooperation 
between the skilled workers and the designers. Furthermore, a definition of 
learning is made based on literature studies. It shows that the separation of design 
and construction phase causes syntactic, semantic and pragmatic hindrances for 
experience from the construction site to be used by the designers.  
The focus is therefore on RQ2 and RQ3 (What is learning, and where and when 
does it take place?). Furthermore, it elaborates on RQ4 (How can learning be 
supported?). 
                                                
1 A system for evaluating the ongoing building process – theory and practice, Randi Muff Ebbesen, International 
Group of Lean Construction Conference in Elsinore, Denmark, August 2004. 
2 Learning about the building process, Randi Muff Ebbesen, World Conference on Achieving Excellence in the 
Build Environment, WCAEBE-conference in Birmingham, October 2006. 
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4.3. Conference Paper 3: Learning about the building process - 
CIB3 
This paper starts with a further theoretical definition of learning combined with 
empirical findings from existing research on construction workers’ use of 
knowledge. It is concluded that skilled workers value practice-based knowledge, 
because of their educational background. This background and the organisational 
structures within construction projects reinforce their perception of “us” and “them”, 
where “us” is people working together in a crew whereas “them” is all the others. 
This gives two separate learning organisations in the project organisations: the 
separate crews and the formal project organisation. Learning happens to great 
extend in the crews whereas this experience have difficulties of being transferred to 
project level and re-used on sub-sequent projects.  
The paper contribute to answering RQ1 (What is the frame for the research?), RQ2 
and RQ3 (What is learning, and where and when does it take place?) 
4.4. Conference Paper 4: BygSoL - Learning at the Building 
Site4 
This paper presents a development initiative in the Danish Building Industry called 
BygSoL. The focus of BygSoL is learning and cooperation at the building site 
supported by elements from among other concepts Partnering and Lean 
Construction. The paper presents the structure, background and provisional 
findings of BygSoL. The provisional findings of BygSoL show potential in involving 
the skilled workers in developing the construction process.  
The paper focuses firstly on the frame for the research (RQ1) and how to support 
learning (RQ4). But it also touches on RQ5 (How can knowledge gained through 
learning be diffused and reused?), and knowledge diffusion for the use of 
development (RQ6).  
                                                
3 Learning about the building process, Randi Muff Ebbesen, Søren Wandahl and Willy Olsen, Joint International 
Symposium of CIB Working Commissions in Rome, Italy, October 2006. 
4 BygSoL - Learning at the Building Site, Randi Muff Ebbesen and Willy Olsen, Joint International Symposium 
of CIB Working Commissions in Rome, Italy, October 2006. 
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4.5. Conference Paper 5: Tendering on Personal competencies 
– a way of improvement?5 
This paper aims to show how to use the new possibilities for tendering in Denmark 
in order to support an ongoing development of the building process. It is claimed 
that competencies of people are a very important factor for project successes and 
this should be considered while setting the team. However, even though this 
knowledge seems obvious for the practitioners, they do not use this when selecting 
a project team. 
The relation to this thesis is mostly on how to support learning (RQ4). 
4.6. Journal paper 1: Lean Construction – a tool for 
interdisciplinary learning?6 
In the construction industry, the crews are often the most stable unit. They work 
together for years and some times for decades. Therefore, the crews accumulate 
much knowledge which could be used for development. However, when wanting to 
develop, focus is mostly on management level and on the use of explicitly 
transferred knowledge, and this focus leaves out the skilled workers from 
contributing to developing the construction process. Furthermore, the crews mostly 
look inwards on own practice instead of taking others’ practice into account which 
could lead to sub-optimisation. Therefore, this paper introduces a bottom-up 
approach by exploring development based on the skilled workers’ joint experience. 
Lean Construction has in a case-project showed to be a tool for facilitating 
interdisciplinary learning and for re-using experience of the skilled workers. 
The focus is on the preconditions for learning (RQ1), learning (RQ2 and RQ3), how 
to support learning (RQ4) and knowledge diffusion within projects (RQ5).  
                                                
5 Tendering on Personal competencies – a way of improvement?, Randi Muff Ebbesen and Lene Faber, 
Postgraduate Researchers of the Built & Natural Environment (PRoBE), Glasgow, Scotland, November 
2007. 
6 Interdisciplinary learning as enabler for incremental development of the construction process, Randi Muff 
Ebbesen, 2008, not yet published.  
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4.7. Journal paper 2: The importance of acquaintances - 
knowledge diffusion in the construction industry7 
This paper provides a theoretical discussion on characteristics of knowledge useful 
for developing the construction process and of the methods used to diffusion of 
knowledge on the premises of the skilled workers. This discussion is compared to 
the findings from a case, and potential methods for facilitating knowledge diffusion 
are pointed out. The objective is to provide new perspectives on how to facilitate 
knowledge diffusion as the current methods used do not show the desired effect.  
Knowledge diffusion is the main theme in this paper (RQ5 and RQ6).  
4.8. Working paper 1: ORLA P8 
ORLA P is a Danish abbreviation for “Organising and Managing Project Based 
Work”. The paper was made as documentation of the work in a study group which 
reviewed literature on sociological approaches to project management. During the 
review it became clear that there seemed to be two poles in a continuum of project 
management literature. At one pole researchers perceive project management as 
execution management which focuses on input and output and how to control the 
internal process. At the other pole, researchers claim that it is impossible to plan a 
project because of the level of uncertainty in projects.  
This paper contributes to the answer to RQ1 (What is the frame for the research?), 
by introducing a new perspective on project management and projects as learning 
arenas.  
                                                
7 The importance of acquaintances - knowledge diffusion in the construction industry, Randi Muff Ebbesen, 
2008, not yet published. 
8 ORLA P (in Danish), 2004,  made in a study group with: Mads Bendixen (Cand.Psysh. and Ph.D. student at 
DTU BYG, Technical University of Denmark), Sara Grex (Cand.polyt.and Ph.D. student at DTU 
Management, Technical University of Denmark), Søren Wandahl (Cand.Polyt. and Ph.D. student at 
Department of Production, Aalborg University) and Randi Muff Ebbesen (Cand.Polyt. and Ph.D. student at 
Department of Production, Aalborg University) 
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4.9. Working paper 2: On Method - A Working Paper from a 
Ph.D. Study Group9 
This study group emerged from a need for discussing action research as methods 
for intervening with the industry in Ph.D. projects. The wide ranging discussions in 
the group covered aspects such as ultimate presumptions, scientific paradigms and 
choice of methods for field research.  
The paper is solely methodical focused, hence it does not approach any of my 
RQs. 
4.10. Working paper 3: Challenges with establishing practice 
based development of competences10 
This paper presents findings from two cases which both include facilitation of work 
based learning. In one case research staff was supposed to facilitate a 
supplementary training programme within a knowledge intensive firm; and in the 
other case vocational trainers should facilitate supplementary training at a 
construction site. The main finding in the paper is, that some of the frustrations and 
complications were similar in the two cases despite the different contexts. In both 
cases it became clear that the facilitators and the companies involved did not agree 
on the wanted outcome of the process. The facilitators were focused on how to 
enlighten the workers, and the companies focused on how to get specific 
competencies necessary for improvement of the productivity.  
This working paper focuses on how to facilitate learning (RQ4). 
                                                
9 On Method, 2005, made in a study group with: Jesper Rank Andersen, (Research assistant, Industriens 
realkreditfond, Centre for Industrial Production, Aalborg University), Claus Hoè Seiding (Ph.D.-student, 
B&O and Center for Industrial Production, Aalborg University), and Randi Muff Ebbesen (Ph.D.-student, 
BygSoL and Department of Production, Aalborg University), not published.  
10 Challenges with establishing practice based development of competences (in Danish), 2007, made in a study 
group with Anja Anja O. Thomassen, Ph.D. Student (Department of Education, Learning and Philosophy, 
Aalborg University) and Randi M. Ebbesen (Department of Production, Aalborg University) 
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4.11. Working paper 4: The educational background of the 
construction industry11 
This paper was made as an initial research task exposing the educational 
background of the practitioners in the construction industry in general and skilled 
construction workers in particular. It became clear that even though most of the 
skilled workers are formally trained, only few get training in use of soft 
competencies such as communication and planning.  
This working paper was aimed at answering RQ1 (What is the frame for the 
research?). 
4.12. Working paper 5: Cake and Football? - Development 
initiatives seen by construction workers12 
This paper gives a presentation of the main case used for this Ph.D. project. First 
the client’s objectives for investing in development initiatives are presented. 
Thereafter the process of implementation is presented along with the development 
initiatives and the results seen by the skilled workers. It is pointed out where the 
initiatives have reached the objectives and where they could be improved.  
The paper is mostly a case-description of how to facilitate learning and knowledge 
diffusion on projects (RQ4 and RQ5). 
4.13. Essay 1: The benefits of communication13 
This essay was made to illustrate the findings from a meeting between the skilled 
workers and the designers for exchanging experience with the blueprints. It 
illustrates how learning and knowledge diffusion could be facilitated (RQ4 and 
RQ5). 
                                                
11 Educations in the Construction industry (in Danish), 2006, not published.  
12 Cake and football?- Development initiatives seen by  construction workers, Randi Muff Ebbesen, 2008, not 
yet Published. 
13 The benefits of communication (in Danish), 2006, presented at the construction site and as a teaser for a 
web-cast on 25th April 2008 from The Knowledge Centre for Industrial Building (VIB) with the title: How do 
we communicate in the building industry? (In Danish: Hvordan kommunikerer vi i byggeriet?) 
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4.14. Essay 2: Expectations to the weekly planning-meeting14 
This paper illustrates the conflict between different crews due to different 
expectations to the weekly planning-meeting. The essay explains how learning and 
communication was supported by the use of a weekly planning-meeting (RQ4 and 
RQ5). 
4.15. Feature 1: BygSoL in a conservative project enviroment?15 
On the basis of the discussions in ORLA P I wrote this feature on BygSoL. From 
my experiences, BygSoL believed in the good qualities in humans and chaotic 
conditions in projects, and therefore BygSol encouraged practitioners to contribute 
to development of the construction process. However, often this approach initially 
met resistance from the industry. They were not satisfied with this “belief”. Instead 
they wanted proofs in terms of diagrams and numbers. The advice in this feature 
was that BygSoL should accept this demand for proofs and act on it in order to 
convince the conservative parts of the industry to get involved.  
Focus was mostly on RQ1: What is the frame for the research? 
4.16. Feature 2: Evaluation - Why is it so difficult to gain useful 
experiences from development projects?16 
This feature is made as a response to the increasing demands on quantitative 
evaluations on development projects. Most evaluations seem to be conducted 
because of formal demands instead of interest in learning from experience. This 
feature was later formulated as an article in a trade journal which caused many 
interesting discussions in the industry, partly because of misunderstandings.  
Therefore the focus is on diffusion of knowledge both in projects and in a broader 
perspective (RQ5 and RQ6). 
                                                
14 Expectations to the weekly planning-meeting (in Danish), 2007, presented at the construction site and as a 
teaser for a web-cast on 25th April 2008 from The Knowledge Centre for Industrial Building (VIB) with the 
title: How do we communicate in the building industry? (In Danish: Hvordan kommunikerer vi i byggeriet?) 
15 BygSoL in a conservative world of projects, 2004, Published at my web: www.leanconsruction.dk/innovation 
16 Aspiration- Why is it so difficult to gain useful experiences from development projects?, 2007. Rewritten by 
Carsten Steno: “Development Projects goes wrong” (in Danish: Forsøgsbyggerier kører skævt), 
Erhvervsbladet 29th March 2007 
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4.17. Overview of papers related to research questions 
The below table shows an overview of the different papers and the research 
questions on which they focus.  
• RQ 1: What is the frame for the research? 
• RQ 2: What is learning? 
• RQ 3: Where and when does learning take place? 
• RQ 4: How can learning be supported? 
• RQ 5: How can knowledge gained through learning be diffused and reused? 
• RQ 6: How can knowledge gained through learning processes between 
individuals in a construction project contribute to development of the 
construction industry? 
RQ 1 RQ 2 RQ 3 RQ 4 RQ 5 RQ 6 
      
Conference paper 1: A system for evaluating the ongoing building process – theory 
and practise. 
X X X X X X 
      
Conference paper 2: Learning about the building process - WCAEBE 
 X X X   
      
Conference paper 3: Learning about the building process - CIB 
X X X    
      
Conference paper 4: BygSol – Learning at the building site 
X   X X X 
      
Conference Paper 5: Tendering on Personal competencies – a way of 
improvement? 
   X   
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RQ 1 RQ 2 RQ 3 RQ 4 RQ 5 RQ 6 
Journal paper 1: Lean Construction – a tool for interdisciplinary learning? 
X X X X X  
      
Journal paper 2: The importance of acquaintances - knowledge diffusion in the 
construction industry 
    X X 
      
Working paper 1: ORLA P 
X      
      
Working paper 2: On Method - A Working Paper from a Ph.D. Study Group 
      
      
Working paper 3: Challenges with establishing practice based development of 
competences 
   X   
      
Working paper 4: The educational background of the construction industry 
X      
      
Working paper 5: Cake and Football? Development Initiatives seen by Construction 
Workers 
   X X  
      
Essay 1: The benefits of communication 
   X X  
      
Essay 2: Expectations to the weekly planning-meeting 
   X X  
      
Feature 1: BygSoL in a conservative project enviroment? 
X      
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RQ 1 RQ 2 RQ 3 RQ 4 RQ 5 RQ 6 
Feature 2: Evaluation - Why is it so difficult to gain useful experiences from 
development projects? 
    X X 
Figure 15: Overview of the different papers and on which research questions they focus 
 
4.18. Concluding remarks on research documentation 
This thesis consists of different types of documentation of the research findings, 
including papers aimed at non academics. These contributions have been included 
to show some of the results of conducting action research. However, it has been 
challenging to reach the different audiences. Generally, the response on 
conference papers has been useful. This response had lead to further literature 
studies and considerations on how to approach the research questions. Because 
the working papers have not been published, the responses to these are 
somewhat limited. The essays have lead to several fruitful discussions with 
representatives from the client. Furthermore, the essays have been published as a 
teaser for a web-cast on the 25th April 2008 produced by The Knowledge Centre for 
Industrial Building (VIB). The absolutely most extensive response has been to the 
feature on evaluation which was re-written in a magazine. This has been a 
challenging, surprising and, nevertheless, an educating experience.  
The response from the skilled workers on written documentation has been non-
existing. However, working at the construction site I experienced their attitude 
towards written documents and I admit that my initial hope for response on written 
documents was far to been optimistic.  
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Chapter 5. Answers in short 
Presentation of research findings and reflections 
By making this thesis as a collection of papers, I have had the opportunity to 
continually refine the findings and conclusions. I have allowed myself to learn. 
Therefore, several conclusions documented in papers have been changed or 
refined in subsequent works. In this chapter conclusions and main findings will be 
captured and presented as they occur at this moment while writing this chapter. 
Papers presented in chapter 4 include the findings from my case-studies and 
constitute the core of this Ph.D.-thesis. In this chapter the main thread through this 
Ph.D. documentation will be presented by making reflections on the research 
questions, and some further theoretical elaborations and generalisations will be 
presented.  
5.1. RQ1: What is the frame for the research? 
Instead of trying to change the fact that the construction industry is mostly project 
based, this became a premise for the research. Therefore, a theoretical study on 
project organisations as arenas for learning was conducted. Another premise for 
the research was the educational history of the practitioners in the industry. This is 
expected to have an important impact on the workers’ ability and willingness to 
contribute to development of the construction process. These two premises were 
examined in the beginning of the research period and the main findings are 
presented below.  
5.1.1. The implication of project environment on learning 
Several hindrances for learning in project environments exist, and specifally in 
projects in the construction industry. In the following some of these are discussed 
to understand the challenges for initiating and facilitating long term learning in the 
construction industry.  
The temporary organisational structures which characterise the industry means 
that the people involved disperse and collaboration systems dismantle as the 
project is completed (Bresnen and Marshall, 2001). So, despite that much learning 
may take place within projects, this can be difficult to share across projects or 
between projects and wider organisations (Scarbrough et al., 2004b). Schindler 
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and Eppler explain that this contributes to project amnesia (Schindler and Eppler, 
2003), causing all outcomes but the product to be ignored as the construction 
project is completed (Kasvi  et al., 2003). Therefore, knowledge on how to produce, 
communicate and coordinate seems to be re-constructed during each project. 
Because the end-point makes such a sharp discontinuity in learning, the nature of 
projects militates against transfer of knowledge from project to project and thereby 
inhibits long term learning (Bresnen et al., 2005; DeFillippi and Arthur, 1998).  
The production in the construction industry is often said to be one-of-a-kind 
production (Cooper et al., 2002; Koskela, 2000). This makes it difficult to produce 
clear evidence of performance effects by controlled testing (Bresnen and Marshall, 
2001). Furthermore, as each project is different, it is difficult to isolate the effect of 
certain development initiatives.  
The construction industry has a tradition for making labour only sub-contracting 
(Winch, 2006). In other words, workers are supposed to transform materials into 
products. The workers are grouped according to their professional competencies 
and special knowledge of how to produce certain sub-systems of the construction, 
but to decide functionality and to make the overall planning is not part of their job. 
How this implicates learning is further elaborated in relation to research question 2. 
It should also be said that this work-breakdown structure creates multi-
organisational settings with participation of a broad variety of companies, which 
challenges effective communication between different professions and hence 
different cultures.   
Projects also tend to be autonomous from the main organisations, both physically 
and organisationally. This increases the barrier for lessons learned in projects to 
consolidate in the main organisations (Scarbrough et al., 2004b; Sydow et al., 
2004).  
5.1.2. The educational background of skilled workers 
A web-based scrutinising of educational and vocational training programmes 
related to the construction industry showed that basically all educations focus on 
own practice, and almost no attention is paid to the relation to other professions. 
The programmes could be divided into two major groups; one provides the 
students with practical competencies to use directly in the industry, and the other 
provides the students with theoretical knowledge to use at a higher level of 
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education. This divert pedagogical focus within the different educations can cause 
a diversity in perception of own work, learning and knowledge diffusion 
competencies. The skilled workers attend the practical vocational training 
programmes whereas project managers, designers and engineers mostly have an 
academic background. In particular the ability to think respectively abstract and 
concrete might lead to misunderstandings, as seen in the main case.  
The skilled workers, who are by far the largest personnel group in the construction 
industry, are trained by people within the same profession to carry out practical 
tasks constituting the identity of this specific profession. Soft competencies such as 
communication, conflict management and planning are nearly non-existing in 
primary as well as supplementary vocational programmes. See also “The 
educational background of the construction industry” (In Danish) (Ebbesen, 2006d) 
which is placed in appendix K. 
The dislike towards abstract knowledge and class room teaching could stem from 
the skilled worker’s early school years. Often workers were not good students in 
the municipal primary and lower secondary school. Furthermore, the experienced 
workers perceive the vocational training as unpractical and useless (Bønnelykke, 
2003). This leaves a cultural dislike against all external interventions with the 
purpose of obtaining new skills or competencies. Instead, the workers appreciates 
colleagues as knowledge resources (Rooke and Clarck, 2005).  
5.1.3. Focus based on RQ1 
The initial literature studies specified some of the implications for learning in project 
environments. Temporary organisational structures, one-of-a-kind production, 
labour-only sub-contracting, multi-organisational settings and project autonomy are 
some of the hindrances to deal with if the industry should increase the 
development rate in the future. All of these were to some extend visible or used as 
an excuse in the case projects as hindrance for improvement. The study gave a 
picture of a highly fragmented industry, and it became interesting to search for 
stable structures in the industry which could be used as corridors for knowledge 
between projects, and between projects and organisations.   
The tradition of labour-only sub-contracting was also identified in the educational 
programmes related to the industry. Here, future workers are trained and in general 
taught by persons of the same profession, who also brace the newcomers by 
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giving them an identity. But surprisingly little focus seems to be on how to 
communicate and coordinate with other professions.  
Because of these hindrances the focus in searching for learning theories to explain 
the learning activities at the construction site became focused around practice-
based learning and learning within social networks. The arguments for this are that 
social structures in crews seem to last for years, and thereby these structures 
bridge several projects. Furthermore, to involve the workers it is necessary to relate 
development initiatives and thereby learning support facilities to practice in order to 
circumvent the workers’ dislike towards formal educational programmes.  
5.2. RQ2: What is learning? RQ3: Where and when does 
learning take place? 
To understand learning and how learning processes can be facilitated, a definition 
of learning was developed on the basis of literature and field studies. The purpose 
of the definition was not to make a definite theoretical definition, but to understand 
the current non-learning situation in the construction industry and to possibly spot a 
way to change it. While researching it became clear to me that research questions 
2 and 3 were inseparable. It did not make sense to talk about the content of 
learning without touching upon the process as well. Research questions 2 and 3 
are here presented with some more theoretical elaborations than in the papers.  
5.2.1. Crews as communities of practice 
At first, I tried to understand the learning that obviously happened among the 
workers. They worked together and knew what to do and constantly they adjusted 
their routines and work processes. The way workers learned internally in crews 
could be understood and unfolded by studies on communities of practice, (Brown 
and Duguid, 1991; Wenger, 1998). “Communities of Practice” is a broad notion 
defined differently by different seminal contributors (Cox, 2005). However, some 
common characteristics exist: a community of practice is a group of individuals 
sharing a history and a practice which makes the group cohere and able to 
communicate implicitly. The group has a nucleus of people who set the direction. 
However, peripheral members can by negotiation move towards or become the 
nucleus.  
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At the construction site, it became clear that almost all crews worked and 
functioned as communities of practice. Especially the concrete crew acted 
according to the theory. They seldom spoke, and by observing their behaviour I 
could clearly spot who made out the nucleus and who were peripheral members. 
The management role was spilt between two members: a very experienced man 
who could also read blueprints, and a younger man who clearly was faster than the 
others and therefore set the pace. In the periphery an apprentice and a newcomer 
were placed, and at the very edge or perhaps outside the community two men who 
were rented were placed. They perceived themselves as a group and knew each 
other years back. The crew never talked about their work routine, but if someone 
made a mistake he was corrected by someone nearer the nucleus. Even though, 
most of the crews could be considered communities of practice, the crews also 
showed great diversity in the way they learned and communicated internally, see 
for example “The Importance of Acquaintances - Knowledge Diffusion in the 
Construction Industry” (Ebbesen, 2008) which is placed in appendix G. 
The literature on communities of practice seldom touch upon the learning process 
explicitly, and furthermore, some argue that communities of practice cannot be 
cultivated or facilitated but will emerge as a self-driven process. Therefore it has 
been used more as a model for explaining the social structures of the crews than to 
actually understand learning processes among the skilled workers.   
5.2.2. Learning as a process 
The main theoretical inspiration to understand the learning process comes from 
John Dewey (1859-1952), one of the founders of the American pragmatism. 
Dewey’s theoretical orientation shifts during his long work-life, and he does not 
stick to an idea if he later learns that he might have been wrong or slightly of the 
track. This can make it difficult to state what Dewey stands for. Therefore, this 
theoretical discussion is where nothing else is noted mostly based on 
interpretations of his works made by Bente Elkjær, e.g. (Elkjær, 2000; Elkjær, 
2001; Elkjær, 2004; Elkjær, 2005).  
According to Dewey experience does not deal with how to obtain knowledge, but 
instead experience is about being in the world, and thereby Dewey has an 
ontological approach to experience. Humans, as well as all other living creatures, 
are in the world and transact with each other. Dewey uses the term transaction to 
emphasise that subjects constantly change each other and these transactions 
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continuously transact with other transactions. Nothing exists separately, and 
thereby there exist no single truth, but several. Pedagogically he focuses on 
encouraging the learner to become a reflective thinker, which leads to continuously 
more qualified actions and thereby the person becomes able to deal with more and 
more complex problems in a movement towards growth. However, not all growth is 
desirable and a direction has to be defined (Dewey, 1974). According to Dewey, 
educational programmes have to be connected to real life in order to bring value 
for the participants (Dewey, 1897). This means that education cannot be separated 
from practice.  
With inspiration from Dewey and with supervisory input from Bente Elkjær and 
Mike Bresnen, I made the following definition of learning to understand and to 
unfold the empirical experience from the case-project.  
Learning is triggered when an uncertain situation occurs. The person becomes 
confused or bewildered because he is not able to solve the experienced problem 
with his current practice. To solve this situation, persons will inquire into the 
situation which involves reflective thinking. By reflective thinking the learner tries to 
find solutions to the problem. The learner then has two possibilities to make the 
situation certain again: he can either change practice or expectations. This 
understanding can be used at multiple levels. All learning starts with an individual 
experience an uncertain situation. However, the reason for him to have this 
experience could be, that others do not act as he expects. Also, the inquiry could 
be a social process where knowledge and opinions of others play a role. This 
learning process is illustrated in the following figure which stems from my 
presentation at the World Conference on Achieving Excellence in the Build 
Environment, WCAEBE-conference in Birmingham, October 2006. 
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Figure 16: Illustrating the process of learning 
 
The definition leaves three possible outcomes of the process that would effect 
future learning situations: Either new expectation, new practice, or possibly a mix. 
New expectations mean to expect the situation to occur again but this time the 
learner knows how to deal with the situation. This could be called reactive learning. 
The other possible outcome is a changed practice, trying to avoid the situation to 
re-occur. Thereby, learning can either be a reactive or an active process, or single-
loop and double-loop learning, (Argyris and Schön, 1978; Dick and Dalmau, 2000). 
Single-loop learning is perceived as merely problem-solving which is mostly tacit, 
while double-loop learning is learning that persists and touches the nature of the 
problem (Argyris, 1992).  
To develop the construction process the workers have to become active learners 
who can change their practice to be more effective seen from both the single 
trades’ point of view and in a broader perspective. However, the findings from the 
pilot studies showed that learning situations most often ended in a change of 
expectation unless the practice only involved one person or his crew. If workers 
experienced a fault they tried to solve the situation on their own and to be aware of 
such faults in the future. But they seldom took action to find the source of the fault 
(or inappropriateness) or to change practice if it involved other hierarchical levels of 
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the project organisation or other crews. This vicious circle made the workers 
resign, and their comments to their work situation could be summarised in: “That is 
just the way it is!”  
In other words, the crews seemed to be separate islands without any joint direction 
of development. All development happened within the crews, and if input from the 
outside caused problems the crew tried to deal with it themselves internally. 
5.2.3. An understanding of the learning lock-in situation 
Why does the worker not try to change practice? One answer could be that the 
lock-in situation is caused by a traditional separation of hands and head in the 
construction industry. The tradition of labour-only contracting, which was explained 
under RQ1, has caused the manual work to be separated from design, planning 
and organising. And furthermore, as explained in chapter 2, this separation is 
reinforced by the tradition of separating workers form learners. Thereby, the 
practical experience leading to learning situations is separated from the 
coordinating and planning function which is required if the learning situation should 
lead to a changed practice involving more professions. Furthermore, this 
separation leads to isolation of the construction phase from the design phase were 
useful learning is missed out because the two separate learning arenas do not 
inspire or challenge each other directly. This separation is further described in 
“Learning about the Building Process” (Ebbesen, 2006c) which is placed in 
appendix B.  
The hands and heads are separated on several levels. One of the findings from 
RQ1 was that workers are practically oriented, whereas managers and designers 
are theoretically oriented using written papers, abstract concepts and 
generalisation as foundation for decision making. Because skilled workers 
appreciate tacit knowledge embedded in practice (Bønnelykke, 2003; Styhre et al., 
2006), it is challenging for them to communicate explicitly about their own practice 
and work process.  
While working at the construction site, it became clear to me that the workers were 
untrained in communicating about their work processes and routines. 
Conversations with workers quickly shifted away from a general level to a more 
specific and concrete level related to current practice, containing issues such as: 
the materials were missing, the lift was occupied, and there was a fault in the 
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blueprints. So, their knowledge on processes and cooperation with others was 
clearly tacit and deeply embedded in practice. In contrast to this, the majority of 
managers and designers are involved in several projects at the time, which support 
their use of generally defined work functions. The head is therefore trained in 
communicating explicitly with others. However, they do not easily interpret the 
problems of the workers if a worker calls for help, and I heard conversations where 
a worker was refused help because the engineer could not understand the 
problem.  
Geography is a further distinction between the head and the hands. The workers 
are naturally at the construction site while the designers and managers often work 
in remote offices. So in summary, there are syntactic (language), semantic 
(meaning) and pragmatic (motivation) (Carlile, 2004) as well as geographical 
hindrances for making effective communication between head and hands.  
Therefore, the problem of how to make the workers active learners becomes a 
question of enabling them to continually change their practice when experiencing 
uncertain situations. This process of changing practice would influence other 
professions: sub-contractors, designers or managers. If a change in practice is not 
coordinated externally with the professions involved, it will most likely lead to sub-
optimisation. Moreover, if different professions do not cooperate and communicate, 
they do not inspire and trigger learning mutually, and a source of development is 
not exploited.  
In the above a working definition on learning has been made based on Dewey´s 
work. This definition provides an explanation of the lack of development in the 
construction industry by showing the consequences of separating the head from 
the hands. When explaining the problem, the definition also provides a landmark to 
use as guidance when seeking a way to solve the problem: bridging the head and 
the hands.  
5.3. RQ4: How can learning be supported? 
This research question focuses on how to facilitate learning so it could lead to a 
changed and improved construction process. As stated earlier, learning requires 
that different professions are bridged in order to make a common inquiry. The 
persons experiencing the uncertain situation, in this case the skilled workers, 
should be capable of communicating their experience to others affected by or 
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involved in changing practice. Parties involved should also be able to foresee 
implications of a possible change. And finally, a decision should be made to 
change practice.  
Whereas the former research questions have focused mostly on literature studies 
which have later been verified through field studies, this research question has 
been approached by starting with field studies that later have been generalised and 
related to theories. Through action research and participatory observation several 
initiatives have been initiated and monitored during the main case project in order 
to understand how learning could be facilitated. The following initiatives will be 
presented: a common workman’s shed, Lean Construction, and an evaluation 
meeting between workers and designers. Thereafter the findings will be 
generalised and related to the former presented understanding of learning. 
5.3.1. Common workmen’s shed 
With the aim of facilitating informal communication between the workers and 
thereby obtain a better construction process, the client set up a common shed. It 
contained a combined lunch and meeting room, office facilities, toilets and showers 
for all persons at the construction site to use. Furthermore, the client arranged a 
lunch service and several social events in the shed.  
It took some time for the workers to get familiar with new routines and settings in 
the common shed, and the client’s strict non-alcohol and non-smoking policies 
were not appreciated by the workers. Some workers were also upset with the 
standard of cleaning. However, after a while most emphasised the shed as one of 
the best initiatives at the construction site. Some appreciated the better informal 
communication in the shed; and others underlined the high standard of 
accommodation as being better than normal.  
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Figure 17: Impressions from the construction site.  
The shed made it possible to observe and talk to the workers during breaks and 
events. This revealed some of the social structures and communication patterns in 
the different crews. The findings showed that the shed was used as forum for 
informal communication, and some workers from different professions began to 
behave as near colleagues across demarcation lines, and some used the shed as 
meeting room or to prepare for meetings. However, there was no clear evidence of 
emerging learning across the crews. When entering the shed for breaks, work 
problems were left out of the discussions. The workers did not pay much attention 
to the documents with information from e.g. the client distributed in the shed. Also 
differences within culture made it difficult for the crews to make bigger changes in 
practice in these informal settings.  
5.3.2. Lean Construction 
Lean Construction was implemented to make a more reliable planning. Lean 
Construction origins from the Japanese philosophy Lean or Toyota Production 
System (Christiansen and et al., 2006). In the construction industry much attention 
has been on Lean as a way to improve the construction process (Simonsen, 2007). 
Several small initiatives in the case project could be characterised as Lean 
Construction, but focus was on implementing the planning tool Last Planner of 
Production Control (Ballard, 2000) and especially the weekly planning-meetings 
were given much attention.  
Strictly speaking only a small part of the system was implemented according to the 
theory, but because the workers and the project managers had no former 
experience with the system, they considered it as a big change. Traditionally, the 
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project manager would make the plan with input from each crew respectively, and 
then inform them about what they were expected to do by talking to them one by 
one on site or with their clerks at a weekly meeting. This was changed at the 
weekly planning-meetings where representatives from all sub-contractors present 
on site contributed to planning the following week’s work. Furthermore, the project 
manager sometimes used the meeting to give information to all crews. So, the 
number of steps in giving information was reduced, and the plans were made on 
the basis of joint experience from the site. After a while the skilled workers and the 
project manager found a workable form of the meetings and a common routine 
emerged. The workers were pleased to be involved in the planning of their own 
work, and the project manager could also see the potential in a more reliable work-
plan.  
In addition to a more reliable work-plan, the meetings also facilitated qualified 
interdisciplinary discussions about the work process. The discussions concentrated 
on practical issues from the construction process and agreements were made on 
how to deal with them. This caused the meetings to become a common room for 
knowledge exchange and learning among workers and between workers and the 
project manager. However, the differences in the way the crews learned and 
communicated internally initially caused some tensions until the crews learned a 
common routine of how to plan in cooperation.  See for example “Forventninger til 
ugemødet” (In Danish), (Ebbesen, 2007) which is placed in appendix N.  
But the meeting did not exploit the full potential for learning. Often no joint 
conclusion was reached because of parallel discussions around the table, and an 
unstructured progress at the meetings often left out issues to be dealt with. 
Moreover, the discussion was always pointing forward to the following week and 
they forgot to evaluate the plan from the previous week. Furthermore, the workers 
seemed to have difficulties in looking more than a few days ahead. Finally, the link 
to the design phase was weak, and often problems originating from communication 
between construction and design phase were not dealt with.   
5.3.3. Evaluation meeting 
The client took several initiatives to support the communication between workers 
and designers in order to get the best use of all involved persons’ knowledge in the 
process. Yet, this communication was neither smooth nor selfdriven. After a while 
the workers got frustrated because the communication seemed to be as 
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troublesome as usual. They felt that the project was falling back on traditional 
routines where nobody listened to their input.  
Therefore, as a part of the action research in this Ph.D. project, an evaluation 
meeting between workers and designers were planned. The meeting was designed 
to meet the requirements of the workers; they were now the ones in centre in 
contrary to normally where the workers usually were invited to participate in project 
scrutinising in designers’ offices. The meeting was held in the shed at the 
construction site, no resume was made, and the result of the meeting was solely 
knowledge exchange and agreements on how to change practice. Furthermore, 
there were no predefined agenda. Instead I, as a facilitator, spend time talking to 
the workers beforehand in order get the workers to think about possible topics for 
the meeting and to help them articulate why the topics were of interest. This 
meeting is also presented in “Det nytter at snakke sammen” (In Danish), (Ebbesen, 
2006a), which is placed in appendix M.  
During the meeting the participants were divided into groups of professional 
interests; the plumbers, for example, met with the engineers responsible for their 
blue prints. The discussions in most groups were lively and covered many topics. 
Some discussed on the basis of blueprints and others went out to see the issues 
on-site while discussing. Both workers and designers were satisfied with the 
meeting and some even arranged future meetings and communication routines.  
5.3.4. Conclusion on development initiatives in a learning perspective 
The three initiatives presented had different effects on learning. In retrospect, the 
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Figure 18: The development initiatives’ focus on learning 
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Even if the goals were as illustrated above, the common shed and Lean 
Construction did not show any clear results on facilitation of better communication 
between workers and designers.  
The case showed that in order for the different professions to reach out and 
communicate across demarcation lines, it was helpful to have something specific 
as a basis for the discussion. In the shed, the workers were not inspired or urged to 
discuss their work process across demarcation lines during their breaks. However, 
if they were gathered to make a joint work-plan for the week to come, they were 
very eager to discuss. And, as the evaluation meeting showed, blueprints and 
construction details also made a good start for a discussion. Such a phenomenon 
causing people from different groups to cooperate is also called a boundary object 
(Carlile, 2004). Boundary objects can for example be shared tools, documents, 
discourses or processes (Wenger, 2003) that lead to an understanding between 
different groups, or in this case different professions. Thereby, the groups are able 
to communicate and make common decisions.  
The planning-meetings were excellent boundary objects as the agenda forced the 
workers to express their knowledge and expectations to their work process. Often 
crews had different perspectives on the situation, which could lead to common 
learning. The workers appreciated the meetings and became committed to the 
process. They did not feel like being put in a class-room situation, because the 
content of the meeting was of immediate relevance for their practice. In the future, 
it is believed that better structuring and more experienced facilitation would lead to 
a higher benefit of the meetings. Furthermore, a better communication with the 
designers is desirable in order to be able to deal with communication problems 
immediately. Even though the meetings were a success, the making of the weekly 
work plan also made a barrier for learning. The workers and the project 
management often got too cough up in making the plan for the next week, which 
caused them to forget to evaluate and learn from the past week. Their eagerness 
to work with the plan and the practical issues at hand prevailed them from 
reflecting on past experience and to be analytic towards making changes.  
The evaluation meeting also showed potential for initiating learning. Again practice 
was central for the discussion and made the meeting relevant for the workers and 
the designers. The different parties were helped to break the traditional routines 
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and they gladly participate in such meetings if they can see the advantage. 
However, some facilitation is necessary in order to reach the point where two-way 
discussions could happen. The language (syntax), the meaning (semantic) and the 
objectives (pragmatic) of respectively workers and designers differ greatly, causing 
communication to be troublesome (Carlile, 2004). 
The common shed made a usable room for informal communication between the 
crews. However, without external interference or an object to gather around, the 
workers were likely to use the shed as normal and not approach the other crews. 
Moreover, the designers needed to be directly invited to use the shed as meeting 
place with the workers. So, in conclusion, the shed was usable but the facilities 
could be further exploited by making interventions to bring the different professions 
closer together.  
More generally, the initiatives showed a need for facilitation in order to prioritise 
learning, communication and development. Otherwise, practical and pressing 
issues tended to get the absolute attention, and time was not used on changing 
practice but on solving the problem as quickly as possible. The workers needed to 
be pushed a bit in order to reflect on own practice and to break the reluctant 
attitude towards learning and development. Furthermore, the initiatives showed a 
need for boundary objects to facilitate communication across different 
communities. A boundary object could be used to make abstract communication 
tangible by projecting the communication into practical and well known issues. 
However, the inquiry of the issues still need to be lifted to a higher level of 
abstraction in order to improve practice, and this task takes professional facilitation 
skills. This is further elaborated on under research question 5.  
5.4. RQ5: How can knowledge gained through learning be 
diffused and reused? 
The former research questions focus on present learning processes at construction 
sites. However, because the industry is fragmented and each project organisation 
is temporary, lessons learned need to be re-used in order to increase the 
development rate of the industry. Each project should begin on the highest 
possible level of experience and include former lessons learned in order to prevent 
problems from re-occuring. But, as the introduction of this thesis states, evaluation 
reports and formal networks for managers or other academic persons are not 
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sufficient to diffuse practical experience. Therefore, this research question focuses 
on how to diffuse the skilled construction workers’ lessons learned.  
I agree with Dewey, who states that knowledge cannot be moved from head to 
head as a substance, instead it could to some extent be communicated and lead to 
new knowledge at another place with people who have not experienced the 
situation themself. But, to get value from the lessons learned, these people have to 
interpret the experience in their own context and put the knowledge into practice. 
So, experience leads to expectation of how a similar situation would pass off in the 
future (knowledge). If this knowledge is communicated and the content does not 
directly tally with the expectations of the receiver, this uncertain situation (mismatch 
between what he has heard and what he expected) leads to creation of new 
knowledge in the receiver’s specific context.  
So, a learning process is an individual process that leads to individual expectations 
of the world. This includes expectations to future practice and skills expected to be 
useful in future situations. But to develop the construction process, the workers 
need to work together and make their expectations cohere – to make some of their 
knowledge collective. This means that the workers have a shared expectation to 
the construction process. However, this shared expectation should also be 
continuously challenged in order to move and become more effective. For 
example, during the planning meetings workers sometimes explained how they 
saw the construction process and what they expected to happen. If other workers 
did not agree with this, they discussed the situation and came to an agreement of 
what to expect.  
Therefore, this section deals with how to communicate experience to others in 
order to make a collective coherent mental map of the construction process on the 
basis of individual former experience, and in order to challenge others expectation 
of the construction process. This research question deals with the topic of 
communicating experience within a concrete project context, whereas the next RQ 
deals with the same issue in a broader context. Communication within a project 
context includes several levels of communication: communication within a crew, 
communication between crews, communication between crews and project 
manager, communication between design phase and construction phase etc.  
Literature includes several notions for diffusing knowledge: spreading, transferring, 
diffusion, dispersal, sharing, dissemination, transformation etc. In this thesis I have 
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chosen three notions to be used: diffusion, sharing, and transferring which I have 
defined this way: 
• Diffusion: an umbrella notion for moving experience without a certain 
direction. Just like heat, the experience diffuse with people as medium.  
• Sharing: People within a community can share experience and knowledge. 
They have to some extend a shared reference base, and therefore, the 
experience travels relatively easy and with only few changes.  
• Transfer: transfer is a deliberate movement of experience from one context 
to another.  
In the next section, findings from the case regarding diffusion of experience are 
presented and discussed. 
5.4.1. Experience from the case 
Most of the crews in the case-project could be considered communities of practice. 
They were close and stable groups with an internal understanding of own practice 
(Wenger, 1998). Therefore, tacit knowledge on practical experience was easily 
created, shared and incorporated in the common identity of the crew. Some crews 
were good at verbal communication and shared much experience internally. One 
crew used narratives to create an identity and understanding of practice. Others 
relied more on non-verbal communication through practice, body language and 
unspoken social constructed norms. But in general, all crews had well-functioning 
methods for internal knowledge sharing which allowed the crews to become 
specialists within their field. But this ability to create a strong social identity related 
to practice was also a hindrance for external communication. 
Almost all crews found it difficult or even unnecessary to communicate externally. 
They were not trained in communicating with other professions which made it 
difficult to reach an understanding across demarcation lines. However, after some 
time the project became a common frame of reference and more workers began to 
communicate more freely. But all the time the discussions were progressively and 
pointing forward. Communication was seldom reflective or based on context 
familiar to the recipients. Instead I witnessed workers from different professions 
telling stories to each others. “It is just like the time where I…..”. Mostly the stories 
included some kind of extreme event where something went wrong. Moreover, as 
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the workers got familiar with the planning methods, they used their past experience 
more explicitly as foundation for making future plans.  
After some time of using Lean Construction, the project manager agreed that he 
felt the communication and direct planning between the crews had improved. 
Unfortunately, he did not feel a part of this improved process and felt that he could 
be spared at the site. So he started to work more remote from his office in his 
company. Often the project manager could seem like a tall brick wall hindering 
communication. He clearly perceived himself as problem-solver and not as much 
as facilitator for improving the process. It should be noted that retrospectively it has 
been recognised that the project manager has been under a lot of pressure and his 
changed position at the project have not been very well defined. But at a meeting 
including the project manager and the client the misunderstandings seemed to be 
dealt with and on basis of the experience they defined the role of the project 
manager for the next project. 
Surprisingly, none of the involved companies took initiatives to capture and diffuse 
lessons learned among their employees working at the construction site. Despite 
that the project was one in a sequence with the purpose to continuously learn and 
improve the construction process, workers were unaware of this. Often the workers 
did not know their colleagues working at other projects or in what projects the 
company was involved. Moreover, workers did not share experience in personal 
networks, not even with former colleagues or classmates. 
An example of fruitful communication was given on the initiative of one of the 
painters. He was a safety representative and invited other representatives from the 
local area to an event at the construction site. Here, a representative from the client 
and a painter explained about the development initiatives and their experience with 
it. Furthermore, a journalist from the union magazine made an article on the basis 
of this arrangement.   
In other words, the workers are good at communicating in the stable social 
structures of the crews. Lean Construction gradually improved the communication 
between the crews, but the communication pointed forward and seldom included 
reflective discussions on how to change practice; and more seldom it explicitly 
included former experience. But no or only scarce communication take place 
between projects or within companies. The literature gives some guidelines for 
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unused potentials for improving knowledge diffusion from project to project, of 
which some have been superficially used and tried out in the case.  
5.4.2. Potentials for knowledge diffusion between projects 
Because of the nature of the experience and the persons involved, the diffusion of 
experience has to rely on social networks and face-to-face communication. Another 
word for personal relations is “ties” through which experience can be diffused. 
Informal communication across community boundaries often goes through such 
ties (Granovetter, 1973; Granovetter, 1983; Hansen, 1999). As the case showed, 
almost no personal connections exist across project or crew boundaries. On the 
contrary, all ties lead to crew-internal persons who lead to redundancy and 
isolation. Therefore, the following suggests how to create such ties to bridge 
projects.  
Boundary objects as media for diffusion of experience 
Traditionally, persons in the industry have a tendency to perceive everything 
literally instead of questioning the process and pay attention to learning effects. 
Therefore, boundary objects are useful for creating cross boundary discussions. 
Boundary objects make abstract discussions present and tangible. For example, a 
joint experience could lead to a common language for the participants to use to 
express experience. Also, making physical planning and process planning could 
lead to further discussion and sharing of experience between crews. However, one 
should be aware that workers are very context depended and the boundary object 
should be connected directly to context.  
By introducing more boundary objects within different demarcation lines the 
practitioners could be guided to contribute with their experience in a specific setting 
relevant for their practice. Besides introducing Lean Construction and scrutinising 
with the designers, other examples could be that representatives from the different 
crews could gather in different working groups with each a purpose relevant for the 
construction site: regulations for the shed, regulations for cleaning at the 
construction site, making a masterplan for the areas used for storage at the 
construction site. The first step is to understand the use of such objects and to alter 
functions to experience how they work.  
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Facilitation 
Two types of facilitators are translators and brokers. Translators are individuals 
who can mediate between communities, so communities understand one another. 
It requires the translator to have knowledge about the work in both communities 
and the communities should trust the translator not to favour one above the other. 
Brokers participate in both communities and make the communities overlap 
(Wenger, 2003). Because brokers participate in the communities they also 
experience the consequences of knowledge diffusion between these communities.  
These roles were not used at the construction site deliberately. In one crew their 
foreman was clearly a broker as he worked at two projects at the time, and the 
workers perceived him as the most important source of knowledge. The companies 
could benefit from using brokers to facilitate knowledge diffusion internally. Their 
different crews could for example gain by knowing who had formerly been involved 
with projects including Lean Construction, and then making contact to these before 
they were involved in a project using this planning tool. It could also be perceived 
as an extended apprenticeship, where one who has a specific knowledge work with 
people needing to gain this knowledge.  
I also functioned as a translator on several levels. Foremost, I talked to the different 
workers and tried to interpret their frustrations and bring these on to those capable 
of dealing with the issues. Furthermore, I mediated between different crews which 
did not agree on how to prepare for the weekly planning-meeting. I also brought 
knowledge from the construction site with me to the meetings in the committee 
which planed the development initiatives, and I explained the background for some 
of the decisions made on development initiatives to the workers. I also talked to 
others at other projects, to students, consultants etc. In summary, I feel I played an 
important role by passing on experience from this project to others, and from 
former BygSoL projects to this.  
However, this role of translating is not normal at construction projects. Some 
project managers function as such; however, they often have too many practical 
issues, economy and contracts to attend to and are not able to foresee problems to 
come. Therefore, the process manager has been introduced to focus on the 
process, and this role could also include translating and bridging across 
demarcation lines in order to bring useful experience forward.  
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In conclusion, more attention should be given to social networks and personal 
relations in the construction industry. The industry has been too focused on 
immediate job tasks and neglected to invest in social networks. But the effects of 
the initiatives in the case-project indicate that initiatives pay off already at the first 
project.  
5.5. RQ6: How can knowledge gained through learning 
processes between individuals in a construction project 
contribute to development of the construction process? 
This is the overall research question for the thesis. Therefore, the answer to this 
question includes the answers to the former research questions and a broader 
perspective on the findings.  
In research question 1 the foundation for this research was defined. It was 
concluded that the project organisation in the industry created some implications 
for learning: the social structures were continuously created, broken and 
restructured at the next project. This caused the crews to be isolated, both from 
other professions within the project and from their company. Therefore, learning 
and refinement for work processes focused inwards on own practice. Furthermore, 
the educational background of the skilled workers enforced this inwards focus, and 
supported their practical way of perceiving their job.  
Research questions 2 and 3 provided an understanding of learning, which clarified 
the reasons for the learning lock-in situation which seems to occur in the 
construction industry. Learning is triggered by uncertain situations: when 
expectations do not comply with the experienced. Because of the fragmented 
nature of the industry and a tradition for labour-only subcontracting, the design 
phase and the construction phase have been separated which causes implication 
for the ability to change practice. While the workers experience many triggers for 
learning in practice, they are not capable of obtaining active learning of the 
situation because it demands involvement of others. And because they are not 
used to involve others in their practice, the situation often ends in a reinforcement 
of the reluctant attitude towards development.  
Research question 4 focused on practical solutions to the problems discussed in 
the former sections. Action research at a case-project showed some promising 
results from the implementation of some development initiatives. The findings 
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showed that boundary objects are useful for bridging different professions in a joint 
learning process and that facilitation is necessary to prioritise learning and bridge 
different professions.   
Research question 5 indicated some unused potential for further facilitation of 
interdisciplinary learning. It concluded that more attention should be paid to social 
networks among the workers in the industry, both within project settings and within 
companies in order to diffuse more experience and re-use it at subsequent 
projects.  
5.5.1. A new understanding of learning 
This thesis proposes a new approach to development of the construction industry. 
As a supplement to a top-down approach which focuses on management tools and 
explicitly distributed evaluation reports, such as presented in the introduction of this 
thesis, I propose a bottom-up approach which focuses on the skilled construction 
workers’ experience. They are the actually value creators in the construction 
industry and they are the ones experiencing faults or inappropriateness affecting 
their work process and the quality of the construction. Therefore, they are a very 
useful source to development. However, if the workers should contribute to the 
development process, the process should be re-designed by acknowledging that 
the workers learn and distribute knowledge differently than academics and others 
usually involved with development of the construction process. The knowledge 
useful in this connection is learned by the workers by participating in practice – not 
by being taught in a class room. Furthermore, they disseminate knowledge through 
social networks – not through written evaluation reports. One could say that instead 
of focusing on academic development, the industry should use its strength and 
focus on practice-based development.  
The most important contribution from this thesis is a new understanding of learning, 
development and knowledge diffusion which have been validated through action 
research. If practitioners in the industry will use this understanding, as supplement 
to exciting practice, a useful source to development could be further exploited. The 
presented understanding of learning could help the companies and institutions in 
the industry to think more strategically on long term learning and development. 
Instead of focusing on the hindrances for learning, for example one-of-a-kind 
production and temporary organisations, which for long have been excuses for not 
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developing; the industry could now focus on the possibilities within the current 
structures.  
The workers are excellent learners and they could constitute a source for 
development initiatives. Furthermore, the stable social structures in the crews could 
be used as knowledge containers to bring lessons learned forward from project to 
project and continuously develop the construction process. I find that the workers in 
the future will be perceived as useful knowledge workers, but in another way than 
the term is usually interpreted. Skilled construction workers are the ones who know 
most about the construction process, and this knowledge should be used to 
develop the process and thereby the industry.   
Moreover, the findings show that traditional strategies to diffuse knowledge gained 
from practice at construction projects do not support re-use of knowledge. Formal 
evaluations and documentations, or networks of academics could spread the news 
among project owners but not as a part of a development strategy. Instead, 
experience from development initiatives should be diffused through personal 
relations and weak ties between practitioners, and therefore, the creation and 
maintenance of these should be prioritised. Like the citation of Brown and Duguid 
in chapter 2 (Learning as a social practice) implies, learning should not be 
separated from work-life.  
5.5.2. Specific initiatives to activate practice-based development at the 
construction site 
During the research some specific tools showed useful in order to facilitate such a 
development process based on practice-based knowledge. The common 
workmen’s shed was useful for facilitating informal communication which was a 
necessary base for some of the other development initiatives. However, the shed 
could be further exploited if more interventions were made to make the workers 
discuss practice related issues across demarcation lines. Lean Construction 
showed to be an excellent learning arena. But in order to get focus on learning and 
change in practice, guidance should be given to making agreements of changes 
and to reflect on past events. The evaluation meeting between designers and 
workers illustrated the potential in bridging the two phases.  
These initiatives could be implemented and further developed on all projects to 
come, as long as the practical implementation is tailored to the specific contexts. It 
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is important to be precise about the objective of the initiatives and not as much 
about the concrete initiatives. For example the common shed could with lunch 
service and social events just as much be an agreement to meet each other at a 
specific point at the construction site to have an afternoon break each Thursday. 
The weekly planning meeting could include all sorts of planning and information, 
but the important outcome is the interdisciplinary discussion on practice. And the 
evaluation meeting between the workers and designers could preferably be held as 
early as possible, and perhaps it should be marked with a succeeding barbecue. 
However, it is expected that some guidance from people with experience of the 
initiatives would increase the outcome significantly.  
More generally, the findings showed a need for further exploration of how to use 
boundary objects as media for cross-professional communication necessary to 
challenge existing practice and to make a coherent learning process leading to 
development in the construction process. Furthermore, diffusion of knowledge 
should be facilitated by using translators and brokers to diffuse knowledge and 
bridge different bases of knowledge in a learning process. Also facilitation of 
establishing and maintenance of personal relations across demarcation lines 
should be prioritized in order to make knowledge diffuse.  
These very abstract findings should be dealt with and made more tangible for the 
industry to use. One thing I have certainly experienced is the need in the industry 
for a recipe of what to do in order to prioritise development. If the tools are not 
concrete and easy to use, the good intensions drown in practical problems and 
time constraints. But as the main contribution to the industry is a new 
understanding, there are no specific tools which always lead to the desired 
outcome. However, the mindset could be made more tangible, and new roles have 
been presented which could guide the development further. This could be a job for 
consultants or practitioners with interest for the more theoretical understanding of 
development and learning.  
5.5.3. Who should take action? 
Action could be taken on several levels in the industry to facilitate a development 
process as presented. Some of these will be presented in the following, but in 
general this thesis requests everybody to contribute in developmening of the 
construction process.  
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Educational institutions within the industry should prepare the students to enter into 
cross-disciplinary work constellations. The students should besides their 
professions specific skills learn to communicate with other professions, to plan their 
own work, and to reflect on own practice. This could be done in for example cross 
disciplinary projects. In general both primary and supplementary training and 
educational programmes should include soft skills such as communication on all 
levels. 
The vocational training centre could expand their role to include creation of 
networks among skilled workers. They could for example include social activities at 
practical supplementary training courses or courses directed at creating knowledge 
exchange. Furthermore, they could perform facilitation both within companies and 
in projects. EUC Nord (a local vocational training centre in Hjørring, Denmark) has 
had good experience with participating in practice in a company before tailoring a 
course which was aimed at developing internal communication, coordination and 
work procedures.  
The unions could also undertake the role of creating networks and facilitate 
knowledge diffusion. An example on this was the event presented, where a safety 
representative from the painters took the initiative to tell about the experience with 
the development initiatives at the main case project. He both reached other safety 
representatives through the meeting and other painters through their union 
magazine.  
The companies could further facilitate supplementary training in the above 
mentioned disciplines. Moreover, the companies could strategically use brokers 
and translators to diffuse knowledge internally, and facilitate more ties between the 
employees. As experienced during the case, the crews having most knowledge of 
the case and experience with planning gained the most influence on the project. 
Thereby, learning and communication skills could lead to competitive advantages 
in the future. Furthermore, this influence on the project would also make the project 
less dicey for the company.   
5.5.4. Research findings seen in a broader perspective 
It has been a premise from the start of this Ph.D. research that it should be 
possible to implement the solutions within the current organisational structures of 
the industry to avoid the traditional excuses for not taking action. The main 
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contribution is more about a change in attitude than in investing in ready-made 
concepts to implement and thereby, the cost for using my findings in practice is 
limited. However, because it is not a ready made tool, the effort necessary to 
change the current development practice is severe.  
So, how can all of this help the construction industry to develop? How can this 
micro level learning perspective support development in the construction industry? 
I believe that the understandings of this thesis could make great changes through 
continuously development of the industry over years. If the non-learning culture is 
ceased and the development builds on practical experience, knowledge from 
learning experience would spread out step by step. I sometimes experienced that 
workers talked about former experience during the planning-meetings. And if the 
most used sentence at the construction site could be changed from “this is just the 
way it is, and I cannot do any thing about it” to “this is like a former project I was 
involved in, so perhaps we could try to…”, big changes could happen along the 
way.  
Hopefully, companies will in the future be able to diffuse knowledge internally, so 
the employees know where to seek knowledge if they should meet a client, who 
wants to work according to concepts implemented elsewhere in the company. 
Thereby, clients should not experience the same as the experience presented in 
the introduction to this thesis.  
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Chapter 6. Answers in perspective 
Discussion of findings and perspectives for future research 
The former five chapters have explained how the construction industry has ended 
up as landscape of entities connected in a fragmented net of non-learning 
structures. Furthermore, sketches have been made of how to break this vicious 
circle and enable the skilled construction workers to contribute actively to 
development of the construction process.  But the story does not end here. The 
result of this thesis is not static or ever valid. But a temporary punctuation has to be 
made and qualified suggestions on future research elaborated on. 
In this chapter the scientific contributions is specified, and hereafter the research 
contributions are related to other recent research within the field of development of 
the construction process with focus on the Danish Construction Sector. The 
process of researching has been educational; some steps of the process could 
have been handled differently retrospectively. These steps are presented as 
Lessons Learned. Finally, suggestions for succeeding research are presented, 
both hypothetical as well as planned research tasks.  
6.1. Contribution to the scientific community and critique 
Theories from social science have showed to be useful in order to understand the 
non-learning lock-in situation of the construction industry. Dewey’s perception of 
learning unfolds the situation and illustrates how the situation cannot be rectified 
unless the people experiencing faults or inappropriateness could actively influence 
their situation and change their practice. Theories on communities of practice have 
been used as a model for understanding the learning processes of crews. Theories 
of “ties” have been used to understand diffusion of social and practical-based 
knowledge. Furthermore, empirical findings gained through action research have 
shown examples on how to correct the situation. Thereby the social theories have 
not only been used as tools for reflections but also as tools for action.  
In other words, existing theories on learning and knowledge diffusion have been 
brought into the context of the construction industry. Here, the theories have 
unfolded a problem experienced in practice. With this new understanding, action 
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research has lead to new experience which has been generalised as normative 
guidelines for subsequent development of the construction process.  
6.2. Theoretical inspiration and critics 
While researching, theories have been used as inspiration and tools to understand 
empirical findings more than a recipe. However, retrospectively some general 
remarks could be said on the outcome of this thesis compared to different theories. 
John Dewey’s approach to learning has been very inspiring and useful, not only to 
unfold the problematic issues of the construction industry, but also as a source of 
inspiration to my own learning process. “Learning by doing” seems to be a main 
theme through this thesis both describing the learning process of the workers and 
my research process. However, working with Dewey also makes more questions 
emerge. For example, he does not explain explicitly what “inquiry” involves. He 
gives some key words such as “mental troubling, searching for possible solutions, 
evaluate the outcome etc.”, and that is perhaps the closest we will come to an 
understanding of learning and the mental processes it involves. Moreover, a 
debate is running among people working with Dewey on whether “reflective 
thinking” is a conscious act or could be unconscious. This is an important question 
in order to design and facilitate learning processes. And at last, the connection 
between micro and macro level learning is still unclear.  Nevertheless, Dewey has 
provided a suitable and coherent understanding of how people learn which have 
shown useful in this thesis.   
A theorist who has been inspired by Dewey is Professor Bente Elkjær from the 
Danish School of Education - University of Aarhus, and the leader of Doctoral 
School of Organisational Learning (DOCSOL). She has interpreted his work into a 
context of learning in work life.  Here, she has used Dewey to examine learning 
and to understand how learning could be facilitated. She has been a great 
inspiration and I have attended several courses from DOCSOL in order to obtain 
knowledge, and to form and practice my arguments with researchers within this 
field. A more thorough examination of her work and empirical findings could have 
lifted the theoretical foundation of this research.  
Professor Mike Bresnen (University of Leicester) and his colleagues from The 
IKON (Innovation, Knowledge & Organizational Networks) Research Centre placed 
at University of Warwick have also worked with practice based learning and 
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learning at work. More specifically their work includes learning in project 
environments and also touch on development initiatives in the construction industry 
such as for example partnering. In many ways their approach to learning and 
development is similar to my approach, and Mike Bresnen has initially provided 
some supervision of my research and among other things pointed to Grannovetter 
and his thoughts of “weak ties” as useful for my research. Compared to the work of 
IKON my research is focused on Danish conditions which allow a more democratic 
approach to involving the construction workers, whereas, as I interpret it, their 
context does not allow the same involvement of workers. Most of their work 
focuses on the formal roles, such as architects, contractors and clients, and not as 
much on the specific crews or skilled workers. Thereby the organisational level on 
which IKON focuses differs from my approach. In the future, I believe that a 
research stay with IKON could provide my research with more international 
perspective and further elaborations on factors important for learning in the 
construction industry.  
Etienne C. Wenger has visited Aalborg University on several occasions and given 
lectures and facilitated workshops which I have attended. His work on communities 
of practice has been an eye opener to how crews work, learn and develop. 
However, he does not deal explicitly with the process of learning and just recently 
he has touched upon how to facilitate learning in social settings. Nevertheless, 
discussions with him have been inspiring.  
Moreover, seminal works by John Seely Brown, Paul Duguid and Mark S. 
Granovetter have provided understandings on communities of practices and 
knowledge diffusion across boundaries. In the future a further examination of their 
work and of other researchers which have not been fully covered in this thesis, for 
example Davide Nicolini, Silvia Gherardi, Dvora Yanow, could also be included to 
provide my research findings with more international perspectives.  
Most of the theories used for this thesis fit together and several of the researchers 
have personal relationships or have used each other as inspiration. Together the 
theories make the core theoretical foundations for this thesis. However, if more 
efforts have been put in making the foundation even more concise, this thesis 
could have benefited from a critical approach to these theories. As I experience it, 
the ability to make useful critique requires quite a lot of research experience. 
Instead I continuously found pragmatic critical voices within the construction 
industry itself. For example, at a presentation at the Danish Enterprise and 
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Construction Authority the vice president clearly criticised the qualitative approach 
and unclear conclusions of some of my research. These critics have helped refine 
my research.  
6.3. Relation to other Danish Ph.D. projects 
In recent years several Ph.D. projects have touched on the problem with lack of 
development in the Danish Building Industry. The following researches have all 
been conducted during the time I made my Master and Ph.D. thesis.  
Lennie Clausen is perhaps one of the first to question the way innovation evolves 
during development projects (Clausen, 2002). He states that the demarcation 
between development projects and construction projects is unclear, and that this 
boundary constantly is under discussion while prioritising productivity or 
development. Clausen’s research is supported by two case studies. He generally 
focuses on innovation processes and does not pay as much attention to the 
incremental development from project to project.  
Mikkel Thommasen works with coordinating structures in the construction industry 
(Thomassen, 2003). He finds that the less repetitive sequence of activities, the 
lower level of overall innovation. However, he also states that the fragmented 
nature of the industry to some extent makes sense due to the condition under 
which the companies work.   
Søren Wandahl has on basis of the discussion on development in the construction 
industry examined how value management, value engineering and value based 
management could provide an understanding for how to reach “more value for 
money” (Wandahl, 2005). This research focuses on general terms, and how they 
could be used as management tools.  
Bo Jørgensen focuses on how to integrate lean design and lean construction 
(Jørgensen, 2006). He concludes that learning at several organisational levels is 
necessary in order to fully integrate design and construction with the philosophy of 
Lean. He also points to the benefit of integrating the two phases.  
Christian Thuesen is perhaps the one who comes nearest to my field of research. 
He also uses practice-based theories to understand the cultural organisation of 
construction projects (Thuesen, 2006). He states that the separation of 
organisations and projects hinders new knowledge gained through practice-based 
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learning at projects to be implemented in organisations. Furthermore, his 
understanding of learning and knowledge creation mostly complies with my 
research.   
Rolf Simonsen works with political processes and how these influence 
development concepts in the Danish Construction Industry (Simonsen, 2007). In 
particular, Simonsen describes the introduction and development of the concept 
Lean Construction. Such concepts will continuously evolve and therefore several 
variants of the concept could exist simultaneously. This tally with the experience I 
had on the construction site, where several understandings of Lean Construction 
from time to time caused frustrations and disagreements between different parties.   
The number of Ph.D. projects within this field of research indicates a trend for a 
more holistic approach to development of construction processes compared to the 
traditional project management approach. Qualitative analysis has proven possible 
ways to develop building on individual solutions tailored to the specific construction 
project and by integration of the participants’ knowledge in design and planning. 
This fits with the scope of this thesis. In this connection this thesis has provided a 
new perspective on learning and development. The thesis distinguishes itself from 
the above projects by focusing on the construction workers instead of on the level 
of project management.   
6.4. Relation to trends in the industry 
Some of the tools described in this thesis have been introduced to the case-project 
by the Danish development project BygSoL which is further described in (Ebbesen 
and Olsen, 2006). BygSoL has involved many practitioners from the industry and 
thereby the experience and philosophy on which this initiative is built have spread 
out to contractors, clients and especially vocational training centres in Denmark. 
This thesis supports the use of development initiatives from BygSoL. Still there 
exists room for improvements. For example, BygSoL mostly focuses on the specific 
project, and almost no attention is paid to diffusion of the practical experience to 
subsequent projects. Furthermore, much attention has been paid to the specific 
tools of Lean Construction, whereas it has been difficult to communicate the 
underlying objective by implementing the tool to the practitioners. But in general 
the philosophy and tools included in BygSoL might lift the construction industry in 
general if implemented on more construction sites. 
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Through BygSoL, Lean Construction has evolved from being merely a planning 
tool to also including aspects such as social work environment and safety. 
Thereby, the boarder between Lean Construction and other development 
initiatives, for example Partnering and supplementary training have become 
unclear. This makes Lean Construction much more dynamic and suitable for more 
divert construction projects. However, the risk is that Lean Construction loses the 
general meaning and just becomes a new term for “improvement” on which all can 
agree when communicating, but on which few can agree when working in practice.  
Other initiatives in the construction industry also points to the need of more focus 
on communication and cooperation. The Danish Construction Association has 
recently published a report including an analysis on the need for qualified labour in 
the industry until 2016 (New Insight A/S, 2008). According to the report, one main 
hindrance for spreading concepts such as Lean Construction is the fragmented 
nature of the industry. A lock-in situation hinders that the concept gets widely 
implemented and used as more than just common sense. It also states that an 
optimisation of the construction process would demand a lift on communication and 
cooperation skills. The skilled workers should also obtain a better understanding of 
processes and organisation and own role in this game. Their perception of the 
problem of diffusing experience from development projects comply with my 
research. Furthermore, the expected demands in qualification could be met by 
some of my recommendations.  
In general, it seems that the industry is moving towards an accept of soft 
competencies and social values as means for improvement. I believe that in the 
future more focus will be on such soft competencies in this otherwise very concrete 
and practically oriented industry.  
6.5. Lessons learned research-wise 
Researching has been an educational task. Just as the theoretical inspiration from 
social and human scientists has provided a useful understanding of how the skilled 
workers learn, it has also provided me with an understanding of my personal 
learning process. The most successful element of my research has been the 
combination of theoretical studies and action research in one main case-project. 
However, many things could, retrospectively, have been done differently. 
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I believe that the findings on learning and knowledge diffusion are valid in many 
other settings than among construction workers. Perhaps even valid in all settings. 
However, my choice of working with the construction workers have been educating 
because their reality and their language is very different from the reality in which I 
usually work. They were not afraid to appear stupid if they did not understand my 
points, and they did not keep their opinions to themselves. In this way they were an 
excellent mirror for my arguments and findings. 
With the experience I have from the industry, it is clear to me that this thesis will not 
directly influence any practitioners, both because it is a written report and because 
it does not give tangible to-do lists of how to facilitate development. Therefore, the 
findings need to be further concretised into tangible tools in order to be useful in 
the industry. However, the scientific contribution of this thesis could have gained 
from a more thorough theoretical base and more generalisations. 
The theoretical foundation of this thesis was not well coherent and defined from the 
beginning of this research. One reason for this has been my pragmatic approach to 
the use of theories. However, other comparable works have a better defined 
theoretical basis which gives a better positioning of the research towards 
internationally acknowledged research and publishing. Other doctoral schools, 
departments and research groups working with subjects related to facility based 
learning rely more on theories and correct use of theoretical terms and didactic.  
I have chosen to use a qualitative research analysis. However, I have experienced 
that quantitative analyses are more valued in the industry. So, in order to get my 
results communicated to practitioners, my research could have benefited from a 
quantitative analysis, for example a survey.  
6.6. Future research 
As stated above, my research could benefit from a quantitative analysis and a 
more extensive theoretical literature review on the topic than the one I have made. 
Moreover, more thorough examinations on learning at construction sites and the 
effect of the educational background of the skilled workers could be interesting.  
At the moment I and some colleagues from other departments located at all three 
faculties and the Danish Building Research Institute, Aalborg University apply for 
grants to a project that covers most of the gaps and weaknesses of this thesis and 
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this will bring my findings further into both practice and theory. The aim of the 
project is to produce theoretical and empirical contributions to produce knowledge 
about how educations, training places and informal interactions as well as 
organisational factors related to the building industry contribute to problems 
regarding defects. Furthermore, the project aims at experimenting with possible 
changes and interventions in structure, organisation, methods and content in 
educational contexts (school, practical training and informal workplace interactions) 
in order to optimise educational contribution to enhanced quality in the building 
processes regarding professionalism, cost (productivity and resources) and safety. 
Through a multi-theoretical, cross-disciplinary approach the project describes both 
actual learning processes and implements new, innovative learning environments 
in vocational education. The project is divided into five sub-projects, which on one 
hand are well-defined and delimited from one another and on the other hand tightly 
coordinated in order to supplement and complete each other. These sub-projects 
are linked through transversal perspectives addressing profession, inclusion, 
identity, innovation and learning contexts.  
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Chapter 7. Concluding answer 
Conclusion 
This thesis was initiated with a speculation on why the productivity in the 
construction industry did not develop satisfactorily despite the numerous attempts 
made. And the overall research question was formulated as follows:   
 
Figure 19: the main research question of this Thesis 
It is widely agreed that communication and coordination are core issues in relation 
to the efficiency of the construction process. Consequently these factors also affect 
the productivity of the construction industry: better communication and coordination 
causing a smoother construction process, and thereby less effort is necessary to 
create the product. However, the methods used for documenting and diffusing 
experience from the above mentioned development initiatives do not correspond to 
the way construction workers use and diffuse knowledge. Hence, the knowledge 
from such development initiatives are rarely diffused or re-used to change practice 
at subsequent construction projects.  
This research has used social theories to understand the non-learning culture of 
the construction industry. This has provided an understanding of why construction 
workers dislike the current structures used for improving the construction process. 
Furthermore, the understanding has been used as guidance to explore new 
structures for improving the construction industry based on the premises of the 
construction workers.  
This thesis proposes a bottom-up solution, where construction workers are 
involved in developing the construction process and making better communication 
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and coordination. This involvement has several beneficial effects: First, by involving 
the skilled workers they gain insight in other professions’ work processes and 
thereby get a holistic perspective on the construction process. By this, the workers 
become better at foreseeing the consequences of their acts and changes. Second, 
the workers are encouraged to bring in their experience and use it while planning 
and changing the work process. Thereby, decisions on making changes are based 
on a broader and more valid foundation than if the decisions are taken for example 
by the project manager alone. Furthermore, by using experience in cross 
disciplinary discussions experience could be diffused and reused by others at 
subsequent projects. Third, involving the construction workers in developing the 
construction process could break the non-learning situation in the industry and 
make the workers active learners instead of the current reluctant attitude towards 
change.  
Thereby, development projects, as well as all other construction projects, should be 
founded on the knowledge of the participants, hence the project should take a 
further step towards a more efficient construction process. Moreover, the 
experience could be diffused and reused on subsequent projects.  
Based on empirical findings from action research, the thesis also proposes ways to 
facilitate involvement of skilled workers in this process. First, cross-disciplinary 
learning should be facilitated and tailored according to the specific needs of the 
skilled workers: The learning should be directly related to practice, and abstract 
matters, such as for example how to communicate or plan, should be made 
tangible for the workers to be able to deal with them. Boundary objects, such as for 
example Lean Construction, showed useful to gather different professions in a joint 
learning process. It is important to notice that the learning process is very 
vulnerable and needs facilitation in order to be prioritised and give a rewarding 
outcome.  
Second, knowledge diffusion should also be facilitated in order to make the gained 
experience spread and be re-used on subsequent projects. It should be 
acknowledged that workers do appreciate face-to-face communication preferably in 
direct connection with practice. Therefore, more efforts should be given in 
facilitating social relations within companies, across different professions and 
across company boundaries.  
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A new understanding of learning and development has been presented and related 
to practical issues in a case. Hopefully, this understanding will lead to new ways of 
facilitating development and knowledge diffusion in the future, so that the 
experience of the skilled workers could evolve, diffuse and be re-used. Hopefully, 
future clients would not experience considerable fluctuations in the way companies 
handle the process, such as the quote launching this thesis.  
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Epilogue 
At the grand opening 
I have, to my horror, realized that the construction project has moved on, while I 
am being caught up in documenting my research. Other things are now interesting 
for the people involved, and the initiatives I helped form are either a part of their 
current practice or have vanished. But my job there is done. 
However, I could not stay away and I visited the construction site at the official 
opening of the first building. Many of the workers were unfortunately replaced or 
not present during the ceremony, but a few were present, and I had a chat with two 
of them.  
These two had earlier proclaimed that they did not want to participate in the second 
project, because “nothing will ever change. Our claims and ideas are not listened to 
so what does it matter if we prepare for these meetings?” Because of this I did not 
expect to see them again. They laughed and said that I should not always take 
their complaining too literate. They thought that the process had improved and a 
routine of the weekly meetings had been worked out. The project manager had 
taken some initiatives based on the experience from the first project, and in general 
they seemed satisfied. Then I realised that it was now the worker’s and the 
manager’s turn to push the process – or should I more correctly say pull the 
process? 
I also visited some of the occupants now living in the first building. They were really 
glad about the result, and so were the staff. They showed me some of the many 
tools and facilities implemented to make the every-day life as comfortable as 
possible. They too seemed proud to have been a part of the process.  
And so am I 
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Documentation of research findings 
This appendix is the second part of the thesis "Development Practically Speaking - 
Learning processes in the Danish Construction Industry", which has been 
submitted to The Faculty of Engineering, Science and Medicine at Aalborg 
University in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy.  
This second part consists of conference papers, journal papers, working papers, 
essays and features documenting my research findings. The papers have been 
prepared for individual presentation could therefore be read independently. This 
also means that the reader should expect some repetition from paper to paper. 
Furthermore, the main conclusions are presented in the first part of this thesis.  
The form of the papers varies according to the audience as described below.  
•  Conference papers: targeted at academics and practitioners at 
management level interested in theoretical aspects of development of the 
construction process.  
•  Journal papers: targeted at academics. 
•  Working papers: mostly used for internal use as documentation of research 
and considerations. 
•  Essays: targeted at practitioners involved in the cases as well as master 
students and teachers. 
•  Features: targeted at practitioners as an invitation to debate. 
The papers placed in this part are listed below in connection with information on 
co-writers and time and place of publishing: 
•  Conference Paper 1 ( p. 133 ): A system for evaluating the ongoing building 
process – theory and practice, Randi Muff Ebbesen, International Group of 
Lean Construction Conference in Elsinore, Denmark, August 2004 
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•  Conference Paper 2 (p. 155): Learning about the building process 
(WCAEBE), Randi Muff Ebbesen, World Conference on Achieving 
Excellence in the Build Environment, WCAEBE-conference in Birmingham, 
October 2006. 
•  Conference Paper 3 (p. 165): Learning about the building process (CIB), 
Randi Muff Ebbesen, Søren Wandahl and Willy Olsen, Joint International 
Symposium of CIB Working Commissions in Rome, Italy, October 2006. 
•  Conference Paper 4 (p. 179): BygSoL - Learning at the Building Site, Randi 
Muff Ebbesen and Willy Olsen, Joint International Symposium of CIB 
Working Commissions in Rome, Italy, October 2006. 
•  Conference Paper 5 (p. 193): Tendering on Personal competencies – a 
way of improvement?, Randi Muff Ebbesen and Lene Faber, Postgraduate 
Researchers of the Built & Natural Environment (PRoBE), Glasgow, 
Scotland, November 2007.  
•  Journal Paper 1 (p. 205): Interdisciplinary learning as enabler for 
incremental development of the construction process, Randi Muff Ebbesen, 
2008, not yet published.  
•  Journal Paper 2 (p. 221): The importance of acquaintances - knowledge 
diffusion in the construction industry, Randi Muff Ebbesen, 2008, not yet 
published. 
•  Working paper 1: ORLA P (in Danish) (p. 243), 2004,  made in a study 
group with: Mads Bendixen (Cand.Psysh. and Ph.D.-student at DTU BYG, 
Technical University of Denmark), Sara Grex (Cand.polyt.and PhD-student 
at DTU Management, Technical University of Denmark), Søren Wandahl 
(Cand.Polyt. and Ph.d.-student at Department of Production, Aalborg 
University) and Randi Muff Ebbesen (Cand.Polyt. and PhD-student at 
Department of Production, Aalborg University) 
•  Working paper 2: On Method (p. 271), 2005, made in a study group with: 
Jesper Rank Andersen, (Research assistant, Industriens realkreditfond, 
Center for Industrial Production, Aalborg University), Claus Hoè Seiding 
(Ph.D.-student, B&O and Center for Industrial Production, Aalborg 
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University), and Randi Muff Ebbesen (Ph.D.-student, BygSoL and 
Department of Production, Aalborg University), not published.  
•  Working paper 3: Challenges with establishing practice based development 
of competences (in Danish) (p. 293), 2007, made in a study group with PhD 
student Anja Anja O. Thomassen (Department of Education, Learning and 
Philosophy, Aalborg University) and Randi M. Ebbesen (Department of 
Production, Aalborg University) 
•  Working paper 4: The educational background of the construction industry 
(in Danish) (p. 309), 2006, not published.  
•  Working paper 5: Cake and football?- Development initiatives seen by 
 construction workers (p. 339), Randi Muff Ebbesen, 2008, not yet 
Published. 
•  Essay 1: The benefits of communication (in Danish) (p. 357), 2006, 
presented at the construction site and as a teaser for a web-cast the 25. of 
April 2008 from The Knowledge Centre for Industrial Building (VIB) with the 
title: How do we communicate in the building industry? (In Danish: Hvordan 
kommunikerer vi i byggeriet?) 
•  Essay 2: Expectations to the weekly planning-meeting (in Danish) (p. 361), 
2007, presented at the construction site and as a teaser for a web-cast the 
25. of April 2008 from The Knowledge Centre for Industrial Building (VIB) 
with the title: How do we communicate in the building industry? (In Danish: 
Hvordan kommunikerer vi i byggeriet?) 
•  Feature 1: BygSoL in a conservative world of projects (p. 367), 2004, 
Published at my web: www.leanconsruction.dk/innovation 
•  Feature 2: Aspiration - Why is it so difficult to gain useful experiences from 
development projects? (p. 377), 2007. Rewritten by Carsten Steno: 
“Development Projects goes awry” (in Danish: Forsøgsbyggerier kører 
skævt), Erhvervsbladet d. 29. of March 2007 
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Appendix A. Conference Paper 1 
A system for evaluating the ongoing building process – 
theory and practice 
A.1. Abstract 
One of the reasons for the limited development in the Danish building industry is 
the lack of both documentation of achievements and the sharing of experiences. 
For solving this problem, a knowledge management and learning system has been 
developed with the aim of improving the learning as well as the communication and 
documentation of knowledge, both between the different trades in one project and 
between projects. 
The system consists of two parts. The first part mainly aims to support learning and 
the verbal communication of knowledge from person to person. It is a learning 
circle called “Method of seven steps”. The second part is a system for the 
administration of data used to evaluate the building process continuously – 
together the two parts form the system called SAVE – an acronym (in Danish) for 
“System for Administrating Data to Support Continuous Assessment and 
Evaluation of Projects”. 
The system is based on the measurements and commitment as known from the 
Last Planner System i.e. PPC and weekly planning meetings on the building site. In 
contrast to other systems, SAVE is a continuous assessment system that fits the 
actual challenges of the building project. The data and information, complemented 
by the personal competences of the workforce, result in a basis for action to be 
taken during the building process so that the people involved immediately will see 
the effects of the system. 
From spring this year, the system will be tested on two construction projects, and 
experience gained from the tests will illustrate the viability of the system and the 
theories it is built on. 
A.2. Key words  
Communication, implementation, performance measurements, learning process, 
knowledge capture, lean construction. 
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LEARNING AND KNOWLEDGE CULTURE IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY 
It has been argued that there is great potential in improving the building process 
(Taskforce 2000) and to exploit this many initiatives have been started in the 
Danish building sector (Bertelsen et al.). The different parties in these initiatives 
have often felt there is great potential in the ideas, but it has been difficult to 
improve or even copy the results on subsequent projects (SBI-rapport 316 1999), 
(Anlægstekniskforening 2003). This could be due to the fact, that it is difficult to 
produce clear evidence of performance effects (Brensen 2001). This means it is 
hard for the participants of the initiatives to convince others in the sector to follow 
up on the improved building process. 
• According to Kasvi (2002) every project has several potential outputs: 
• A product (or service) delivered for an internal or external costumer. 
• Project knowledge concerning the product, its production and use: 
• Technical knowledge concerning the product, its parts and technologies. 
• Procedural knowledge concerning producing and using the product and 
acting in a project. 
• Organisational knowledge concerning communication and collaboration. 
 
Unfortunately, all outcomes but the Product are mostly ignored on building 
projects. The knowledge generated about the building process and organisation 
knowledge has seldom been documented (Alsted 2003). When the members of a 
team from a building project disperse, the knowledge accumulated at the project 
disperses with them. Considering the fact that the individuals are likely to split up 
after the project, they do not see a reason for making any effort to share the 
knowledge and document the experiences. Furthermore, it has not been clear to 
the participants what it meant to be a part of a learning process (Clausen 2002), 
which again leads to an undocumented building process. 
A further problem is that knowledge from previously projects is not being sought 
before a new project is started or during the course of a building project (Taks 
Force 2000). The pull and push problem is illustrated in Figure 1 
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Figure 1: Push and pull knowledge between projects, Ebbesen & Thomsen (2003). 
Because of the lack of a push or/and pull of the knowledge mechanism between 
projects it is difficult to make continuous improvement between building projects, 
illustrated by the arrow.  
In this paper, it is argued that even though there are many problems on the way to 
a better building process, there are still some improvements that could be done 
under given circumstances. One of these is to have a common learning process 
including both the push and pull of knowledge on the building project where all the 
different trades contribute their knowledge about the process. 
A.3. LEARNING AND KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER IN PROJECT 
ENVIROMENTS 
There are many reasons for the inconsistency of knowledge transfer between 
projects. Schindler (2003) describes the problem as project amnesia, which is 
caused by: 
• High time pressure towards the project’s end (completion pressure, new 
tasks already wait for the dissolving team). 
• Insufficient willingness for learning from mistakes of the people involved. 
• Missing communication of the experiences by the involved people due to 
“wrong modesty” (with positive experiences) or the fear of negative 
sanctions (in case of mistakes). 
• Lacking knowledge of debriefing methods. Underestimation of process 
complexity which a systematic derivation of experiences brings along. 
• Lacking enforcement of the procedures in the project manuals. 
• Missing integration of experience recording into project processes. 
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• Team members do not see a (personal) use of coding experience and 
assume to address knowledge carriers directly as more efficient. 
• Difficulties in co-ordinating debriefings. Persons cannot be engaged for a 
systematic project conclusion, since they are already involved in new 
projects. 
 
The knowledge documentation and communications is further complicated by the 
knowledge about the process mostly being tacit knowledge which is knowledge 
stored in the mind of the participants on the building project (Lin 2003), (Koskinen 
2003), (Bresnen et al. 2001). The knowledge gathered at projects is mostly tacit 
knowledge bound to the people who are personally involved in the project 
(Schindler, 2003). Knowledge is not an abstract but is embodied in the individual, 
in other words, every thing known is known by somebody, so rather than turning to 
databases an individual seeks knowledge from trusted and capable colleagues 
(Koskinen 2003). All these factors: time pressure; lack of motivation for 
documenting the experience; missing skills and discipline and finally the type of 
knowledge to be disseminated makes a common learning experience difficult in 
project environments in general. 
The learning process on a building project is also influenced by the nature of the 
building industry. The characteristics of the building industry are said to be; 
Temporary organisations; Site Production and the one-of-a-kind production, 
(Koskela 2000). Therefore, the learning process at the project is influenced by the 
transient cooperation between various trades. A team is put together for a single 
project where after the team members disperse along with the knowledge 
accumulated through the project.  
Because of the temporality and the fragmented sector every participant in the 
building project, especially between different trades, has their own way of speaking 
and listening, which can lead to misunderstandings (Brensen, 2003), (Koskinen, 
2003). This means that the outcome of a learning process through a discussion 
between various trades will be different for each person. Each will leave the 
discussion with his or her own opinion about what was said and concluded. It is 
also likely that at the end of the project the participants will keep in mind the latest 
problems and forget the good things that happened during the project. 
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Because of not having a common learning process and not having communicated 
the learning experiences among the trades, a sub optimisation between the trades 
is very likely to occur. Each participant will leave the project with a one-sided view 
of how the project went. The participant will hereafter try to influence the 
subsequent projects according to this person’s experiences from the previous 
projects.  
The building companies could save considerable costs, which result from 
redundant work and the repetition of mistakes, if they master the project learning 
cycle (Schindler 2003). Nevertheless, methods for learning at projects often rely on 
making a status on the project (Schindler, 2003) more than pointing out learning 
outcome and issues for further investigation and learning experiences. If there is 
any evaluation of the project, this often takes place after the project has ended, 
and possible by consultants (Schindler, 2003) because the project participants has 
moved on to other projects.  
This paper presents a learning cycle and a tool for supporting the learning process 
at the ongoing project. The basis for the learning cycle is Lean Construction and 
especially the Last Planner System (Ballard 2000) and the Benchmarking System 
developed by The Benchmark Centre for the Danish Construction Sector 
(Byggeriets Evaluerings Center 2002). First, an introduction to the factors that 
supports the learning process at projects is given where after the cycle and the toll 
is presented. The terminology used in the following will come from a building site 
production to simplify the descriptions. Nevertheless, the ideas are meant to be 
used at all phases in a building process 
A.4. A common learning process 
In this section a definition of a common learning process will be introduced. A 
common learning process results in a multi-faceted understanding for every project 
participant in the process and how their actions affect the building process 
(Ebbesen & Thomsen 2003). This understanding could be gained through 
discussions and communication about the building process. It does not mean that 
everyone must end up with the same opinion, but a greater understanding of the 
influences which one’s actions or delays have on the work flow could prevent sub 
optimisation. 
The learning process often consists of three elements:  
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• The different competences of the workers on the project 
• Their experience from previous projects 
• Experience from the current project.  
 
The competences include for example the personals characteristics such as the 
stress tolerances (Koskinen, 2003). The experiences from previous and the current 
project include both explicit and tacit knowledge. Therefore, all three elements 
differ from person to person. If these three elements are the only topics of a 
discussion between the participants, each will leave the project with his own picture 
of the project. To have a common area of learning a neutral baseline for discussion 
must be established. 
Data and information about the building process can be used to make such a 
neutral baseline for learning. Data and information about the process will often be 
considered more objective than statements from the other parties. With data and 
information to illustrate the work flow the discussion among the participants can 
start on common ground. In this way the discussions do not have to start revolving 
around problems which the different parties see from their own point of view. 
Instead the discussion starts with problems everyone can agree exist. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of elements in the common learning process, Ebbesen & Thomsen 
(2003). 
The figure above illustrates the elements, which contribute to a common learning 
process. The two boxes at the top illustrate “Competence” and “Experience from 
previous projects”, and these elements are individual for each person. 
The two boxes “Experience from the current process” and “Data and information” 
are factors from the ongoing process. “Experience from the current process” is also 
an individual factor in contrast to “Data and information” which is an objective 
element in the common learning process.  
 
A.5. THE METHOD OF SEVEN STEPS 
From trainee experiences, the idea to a cyclic learning process emerged. The 
Method of Seven Steps were stepwise refined through presentation of the model 
and discussions with project managers, implementation consultants for Lean 
Construction, process managers at and consultants from The Benchmark Centre 
for the Danish Construction Sector. The model was also presented at a network 
meeting for process- and project managers working with Lean Construction. In this 
way, the model was developed to fit the actual needs for learning and 
benchmarking system at Lean Construction building sites. In this section, a plan of 
action to support a common learning process is presented. 
The requirements for the process are: There must be established an objective 
ground for discussion; the participants should be able to see short term 
advantages and sub optimisation must be prevented.  
The following shows the steps in the learning process, the Method of Seven Steps, 
which should be established on the project. 
1. Continuous assessment of the building process. 
2. Gathering knowledge from other previous projects (pull of knowledge). 
3. Evaluating the process at the end of the project. 
In these three steps, all participating parties at the time should contribute to the 
relevant extent. The learning process also consists of four further steps that should 
be carried out within the different parties. In order to obtain the most value from the 
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system these four steps should support dissemination and utilisation of the 
knowledge achieved through the project. 
4. Evaluating the single building process within the company. 
5. Evaluating the building processes which the company has participated in by 
comparison. 
6. Evaluating and reformulating the project-related strategies in the company. 
7. Deciding on which areas to explore and bring out further investigations on 
the coming building projects (push of knowledge). 
This paper focuses on the activities at the building project and will, therefore, be 
concentrating on the first three steps. These three steps will be further explained in 
the following sections. 
A.6. Continuous assessment of the building process 
In order to build the foundations for common learning, data and information must 
be considered as objective and relevant by all participants in the project. A way of 
ensuring this is to involve the participants in collecting and recording data from their 
own area of expertise. As with the Last Planner System (LPS) the craftsmen 
should be involved in collecting data on the process and in discussing problems 
that could arise during the project. As a result of involving all parties in collecting 
the data, the parties are committed to the process and the data can be considered 
as objective. In this way they know where the data comes from and what they are 
representing.  
The impact on the workflow should furthermore be represented visually so that 
everybody can see and understand the problems and the improvements. The 
illustrations will show where the real problems are thus forming the starting point 
for discussion. This way objective data and information presented in diagrammatic 
form can be a common base for learning.  
The assessment meetings should be held on a regular basis in order to achieve 
short term output improvements and to keep up the motivation (Schindler, 2003). 
By discussing the process on a regular basis, action can be taken to handle 
problems or to exploit emerging opportunities. 
The data should be used in regular discussions about the building process and the 
work flow on the project with participation of all active parties. This could be the 
architect, consultant engineer, technical support and the main contractor in the 
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design phase. In the construction phase it would more likely be the different sub 
contractors and the main contractor. By discussing the building process all trades 
can explain to the others what causes negative or positive effect on their workflow, 
and this way all trades obtain a greater overview of the building process. 
Knowledge depends off the point of observation (von Krogh 1996), therefore, it is 
crucial that the participants get the opportunity to explain their point of view on the 
situation. To this face-to-face communication is a very rich medium, because it 
allows immediately feedback and the understanding can be checked and 
interpretations corrected (Koskinen 2003). 
Everyone can then contribute their own experiences and knowledge and discuss 
the causes of the problems. Furthermore, it is possible to utilise knowledge from 
previous experiences if the participants can easily recognise the problems, (See 
Figure 1). The weekly meetings also make a base for informal knowledge diffusion 
among the participants. This allows the participants to solve small problems and 
coordinate details in their work schedules, and thus avoid small issues to grow 
bigger. 
A.7. Gathering knowledge from previous projects 
Every project is unique, but there are, to some extent, general characteristics, 
which could be used to categorise the problems, the solutions and experiences. 
Thereby, the experiences can be used on later projects when similar problems 
arise. As problems arise in a project the participants should seek knowledge about 
the problem before trying a new solution, which, perhaps, has been previously tried 
out with poor results.  
It should also be possible to seek knowledge about a certain type of project before 
it commences This knowledge could be sought from previous projects both within 
the specific company and from the different parties involved in the project. 
Of course stored data can not solve all problems in a project. As shown in figure 2, 
the data only forms a foundation for learning and databases only complement the 
personal networks of those seeking answers to problems (Koskinen 2003). Useful 
experience and knowledge about the process is primarily stored in the minds of 
people, which means that one of the most important things is finding people who 
have the necessary knowledge about the problem or the improvements developed 
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during a project. These people could then act as consultants for the building 
process.  
A.8. Evaluating the process at the end of the project 
Often there is no final evaluation of the whole work process and if there is one it is 
likely to be an economic evaluation from a single company’s point of view. To avoid 
sub optimisation a common evaluation of the project should be made as the project 
ends in order to obtain a common picture of the whole project period. Elements that 
went well and elements that could be optimised at later projects should be 
highlighted. This is perhaps the most important step in avoiding sub optimisation, 
so that the parties involved see the building project as a whole and not only from 
their own point of view. 
With the same argument as at the first step, it is recommended that the evaluation 
start at a common baseline. This baseline could very well be the data and 
information from the process supplemented by the main points of the weekly 
discussions. If every person has become familiar with the data during the process, 
they will be inclined to accept the data as objective during the final evaluation. This 
also means that the evaluation can include the whole process and not just the last 
few months or weeks. 
A.9. Existing systems to support learning 
To some extent systems that could provide the basis for a learning system, as 
described above, have been developed but the focus has never been on 
supporting a learning process throughout the project period. Two particular 
systems in Denmark could be relevant to examine at this point: The Last Planner 
System (Ballard 2000) and the Benchmarking System developed by The 
Benchmark Centre for the Danish Construction Sector (Byggeriets Evaluerings 
Center 2002). 
The purpose of the Last Planner System (LPS) is to make planning more accurate 
during the project. It focuses on improving assignments to direct workers through 
continuous learning and corrective action, and to proactively cause work to flow 
across production units in the best achievable sequence and rate, (Ballard 2000). 
The Weekly Work Plan and the measurements of Percent Planned Completed 
(PPC) have provided a great deal of inspiration to this Paper. By involving the 
workers in collecting data from the work process and discussing the problems a 
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forum for informal discussion and knowledge sharing between the trades has been 
created. 
The weakness of PPC, according to the objective of this paper, is that PPC only 
measures the completed tasks during the past week compared to the number of 
planned tasks. This does not show the impact which the delays have had on the 
building process. The learning experience will therefore be based on what seems 
to be the problems instead of what really causes problems in the work flow.  
“…supposing one team first measures it’s PPC at 60 % and another at 30 %. That 
doesn’t mean very much. What matters is how rapidly each team learns to do 
better planning, the measure of which is the change in PPC.”  (Ballard & Howell 
2003) 
Compared to the structure of the learning system as described above, LPS 
involves representatives from the different parties continuously throughout the 
project. The system also gathers data and information about the process through 
the PPC measurements and uses discussions in the learning process. However, 
because of the limitations within the available data, the PPC (see the quotation 
above), the problems that occur are not prioritised in response to the impact on the 
work process. This could result in unimportant problems being discussed at the 
expense of more important problems. Neither does the PPC support a common 
evaluation of the process, because the data is only relevant at the time measured. 
 Another system is the Benchmarking System1 developed by The Benchmark 
Centre for the Danish Construction Sector2. The Benchmarking System collects 
both data from the projects and from the companies registered. The purpose of the 
system is to learn and communicate about best practice. The Benchmarking 
System makes it possible to compare two or more projects or companies using 
several parameters. This will in the future be used to identify best practice and the 
potential for further investigations.  
                                                
1 The Benchmarking System is among other projects inspired by “Rethinking Construction”  
2 The Benchmark Centre for the Danish Construction Sector (Byggeriets Evaluerings Center) is a 
business foundation, established by a wide range of the players within the construction sector in 
order to promote the quality and the efficiency within the sector. (www.byggeevaluering.dk) 
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The Benchmarking System challenges the building Industry at management level, 
and it encourages managers to disseminate the information from the system. It will 
take some time from the reporting of the data until conclusions can be made on a 
building project. In other words the system is focused on long term advantages and 
in organisational learning which does not match the requirements of a learning 
system with a focus on the specific project. 
Together these systems comply with the requirements of a system to support a 
learning process, but they both have their weaknesses. Furthermore, the systems 
have significant influence on project management in the Danish Building Industry 
at the present time. Therefore, the two concepts should be included in a new 
learning system to keep the work load at a minimum on the projects. 
A.10. SAVE – a system for supporting common learning at 
building projects 
SAVE3 was developed by two students as a part of their Master Thesis in Building 
Management, at Department of Production, Aalborg University4.  
SAVE is a system for supporting learning in a project – it is not a replacement for 
the Last Planner System nor the Benchmarking System but a supplement to the 
two systems. The main objective of SAVE is to support a learning process in 
building projects with data and information about the work process with respect to 
the nature of the building industry. The system contains three types of data 
                                                
3 SAVE is an acronym for “system for administrating data to support continuous assessment and 
evaluation at projects” (in Danish). 
4 Randi Muff Ebbesen and Kim Staunstrup Thomsen. Each of the students has through the 
final year achieved practical experience from a consultant and a contractor company 
respectively. They also attended several courses in Lean Construction, and had an 
instructor who worked with implementing Lean Construction on an everyday basis. 
Furthermore, some of the project results have been presented at The Benchmark Centre 
for the Danish Construction Sector and at several contractor companies and the 
responses have been included in the final report. Now Kim S. Thomsen is working within 
a contractor company and Randi M. Ebbesen is a PhD- student. The Master Thesis can 
be viewed at www.byginord.dk (in Danish) 
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Figure 3: The structure of SAVE 
 
Following is a brief description of each type of data.  
A.10.1. Project Data 
The Project Data is used to describe the building project. Project Data categorise 
the project and thereby make data and information from one project available for 
project managers on subsequent projects. By using the Project Data the project 
manager can seek information and data from previous projects. The information 
and data could contain description of relevant experience from problems 
encountered or innovations employed which could be useful on a current project. 
The manager could also track down people with knowledge about a certain 
problem or particular types of projects and use these people as consultants. 
Examples of Project data: Renovation project, 2-storey, the company name of the 
client and all the trades involved, contract value etc. 
A.10.2. Continuous Basic data 
The Continuous Basic Data (CBD) is the main element in SAVE. CBD is used to 
measure the impact of different factors on the work flow. 
Like in the Last Planner System the foremen gather at weekly meetings to plan the 
activities for the following week. This plan consists of an estimate of the number of 
working-hours necessary to complete the task and an estimate of time of the 
completion time for the task. If the task is not planned to be completed in the 
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following week, the foreman should estimate the percentage of the task that is 
completed at the end of the week. 
At the following meeting, the foremen register which tasks they did complete, as 
planned, in the past week. If there have been any delays the foremen should 
estimate by how many working hours the task was delayed and the reason for the 
delay.  
 taskfor the planned Hours
delayed HoursCBD =  
The Continuous Basic Data is the delayed working hours divided by the planned 
working hours. This number can be calculated both for a specific trade and for the 
whole project that week.  
This way the delay is shown in relation to the planned work that week. 
Furthermore, the reasons for the greatest impact on the flow can be spotted and 
addressed. e.g. a CBD for missing information about the design can be measured 
for the carpenter or for the whole project the past week. 
There are seven preconditions for performing a task, (Koskela 2000): 
• Construction design 




• Connecting work 
• External conditions 
The causes for almost all delays can be categorised as a shortfall in one or more 
preconditions. Thus, the basic measurement should only consist of categorising the 
delays according to the preconditions. 
The CBD-measurements should be presented as diagrams showing the impact on 
the workflow from one of the seven preconditions. Visual representation of the 
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results provides an overview and makes it possible for everyone to see 
deterioration and improvements in the building process.  
A.10.3. Continuous Focus Data 
The Continuous Basic Data is always held up against the seven preconditions. But 
if, week after week, it shows that the main reason for delays is missing information 
about the construction design, the CBD for “Construction Design” should be spilt up 
into, for example, 3 Focus Data: Information from the consultant engineer; 
information from the main contractor and information from the client. These more 
detailed measurements could then help identify the real reason for a problem, or 
for monitoring the effect of an improvement in, for example, the information flow. 
This more specific data should only be applied in the period used for exploring the 
causes of a problem. When the cause is identified, this data should not be 
recorded any further in order to keep the workload to a minimum. 
A.10.4. SAVE and the existing systems 
There are many similarities between SAVE and LPS. The difference is that the 
measurement of PPC in LPS is meant to hold the various trades to their mutual 
agreements made in the weekly meeting. SAVE both requires the trades to keep 
their agreements and to demonstrate the impact of a broken agreement or shortfall 
in one of the seven preconditions has on the workflow at the project.  
SAVE focuses on learning. By involving all parties in measuring the impact on the 
flow; by visual representation of the impact and by discussing the causes for delays 
the participants get a more detailed and holistic view of the building process. 
Everyone see the same problems through the measurements and they see the 
effects of the action taken to rectify the problems. 
SAVE is built on the same assumptions as Last Planner of Production Control 
System, and the actions taken to measure the CBD are almost the same as PPC. 
In that way SAVE could be considered a module to Last Planner of Production 
Control System which focuses on learning. 
There are also some similarities between the Benchmarking System and SAVE. 
Both systems have a focus on communication and learning, but the time frame is 
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different. Despite that, the two systems can have a common interface which can 
secure data from SAVE being reported to the Benchmarking System. 
A.10.5. Application of SAVE 
During their Master Degree Project two students5 are testing SAVE at two different 
building projects. Their project is not yet completed, but the results to date from 
one of the projects will be presented in this section. 
The building project testing on is a new building of a plant for DKr 680 mill. SAVE is 
tested at one sub contract at DKr 44 mill. which include all foundation and 
concrete. The team consists of a project manager, a chartered surveyor, two work 
managers, two foremen and approximately 50 workers. 
The decision to implement SAVE at the project was made by the project manager 
and the aim was to ensure a more accurate planning process. Before 
implementation of SAVE the Master plan, which was made by the Head of 
Planning, was not revised according to delays in the working process.  
The system was implemented in steps. First the foremen and work managers were 
introduced to the principles of planning the work for the following week and 
recording the reasons for delays according to the seven preconditions. In the next 
step, they also estimated the use of working hours and the delay in hours. Through 
the period of implementing and testing the system students took part of the weekly 
planning meetings. Furthermore, they spent time talking to the foremen and 
workers to help them plan their work for the following week. 
This method of implementation meant that the foremen got used to the principles 
and that they always had a broad overview of the system. It also meant that the 
students who introduced the system could adjust the system to the conditions at 
the site. The stepped implementation also had the consequence that there was no 
visual outcome from the planning and the collection of data in the first phase. This 
affected the motivation, but as soon as the diagrams were made they served as a 
basis for discussion. 
                                                
5  Simon Sundahl Mortensen and Thomas Nørgaard Christensen, Master Students at Department of 
Production, Aalborg University. 
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The main barriers for implementation were that the people involved were not used 
to planning the work in detail for the forthcoming week. They were used to moving 
the workforce from task to task according to the work pressure and bottlenecks. 
This meant that it was difficult to estimate how many work hours they would use for 
one task or how many hours a task would be delayed.  
After using SAVE for a few months, it showed that the main reasons for delays for 
one of the crews were the weather and shortage of workmen because of illness. 
After confronting the project manager with the data it was decided to hire two more 
workers on to the crew. The project manager would probably have discovered the 
need for the workers anyway, but with the system the need became visible much 
earlier and action was taken before the delays had crucial impact on the workflow. 
The system started a friendly competition between the two crews, but it also meant 
that the foremen sometimes “forgot” to record tasks in the week’s plan so that they 
could gain a higher score. However, after explaining that SAVE was not for 
evaluating the performance and capacity of foremen and workers, but only a tool 
for improving the common learning process and the planning, this problem 
vanished. 
A.10.6. Evaluation of the application of SAVE 
The provisional testing of SAVE shows great importance of getting reliable data 
from the system. If the data is not reliable it will not give an accurate picture of the 
working process, and this means the discussion will be initiated by imaginary 
problems. Therefore, it is very important to pay attention to the reliability of the 
data. It should on the other hand be remembered that the main objective of SAVE 
is to support a learning process and not to collect accurate data for a research 
project. In other words, some flexibility around the data should be allowed as long 
as, for example, the delays are estimated after the same procedure each week. 
Regarding securing the reliability of the data, several potential difficulties have 
been highlighted. Firstly, it has shown that it is important that the workers and 
foremen at the building project are familiar with the concepts of Last Planner 
System. If the participants are not used to these procedures or in planning the work 
for the following week in detail they cannot get reliable data from the system. The 
experience from the application of SAVE here by stated that application of SAVE 
require Last Planner to be implemented at the project. 
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It is also crucial that the managers are 100% committed to the implementation and 
use of the system. In some cases the managers have not been given the 
necessary support to implement either SAVE or Lean Construction. These 
managers do not see the potential in the systems and are unlikely to call on the 
workers to participate in collecting data.  
A challenge for implementing SAVE is to handle the fact that SAVE will give the 
participants more paper work than usual. This can sometimes lead to frustration 
among, for example, the craftsmen who would prefer to be out on the building site. 
However, if the workers see the purpose of the data collection and the subsequent 
discussions they will make an effort to record reliable data. 
A.10.7. Discussion 
It is too early to conclude if SAVE can actually initiate a learning process at building 
projects. However, indications show that some kind of learning process is initiated. 
For example, at the building project mentioned above a reason for many delays 
was that the foremen often underestimated the tasks because they did not pay 
enough attention to the instructions. As a consequence they started examining the 
instructions more carefully before estimating the time needed for each task.  
For the time being the primary complication regarding the implementation of SAVE 
has been to make the crews and managers comprehend the system and to secure 
reliable data. By first implement the Last Planner System, these complications 
would have been diminished. From the experiences with the application, it is 
recommended to understand SAVE as an addition to Last Planner System that 
focuses on ongoing learning based on performance measurements. The results of 
the system will not be fully visible until the system is a natural part of the planning 
process. 
If SAVE is used on more than one project, the effect of push and pull of knowledge 
will start to be visible. All participants own the data of one project and it is up to the 
involved companies to ensure that the knowledge is carried forward to next project. 
Again, it should be kept in mind that the data is only a support for the learning 
process. The actual learning and creation of knowledge takes place in the minds of 
the participants. If someone remembers something about a certain aspect of a 
building project the data should guide him to find more information about the 
experiences from previous projects. Perhaps he can find a person within his own 
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company who has dealt with a similar problem, or he can be inspired by 
documented solutions.  
However, in order to gain useful knowledge from earlier projects the data must be 
reliable and the users of the data must have the competence to think in 
abstractions because no building projects are the same.  
It was also argued that SAVE could be used in order to secure knowledge about 
successful improvements. The part of SAVE, that is focused on collecting data, is 
mostly concentrating on finding potential improvements and not on defining 
success, so SAVE alone will not be able to push knowledge about successful 
improvements from one project to another. However, if the elements in the 
development initiative are properly documented the results could be evaluated 
through SAVE. By viewing the outcomes of SAVE in context with the 
documentation from the project the development initiative can be evaluated. The 
weekly discussions about the workflow and the building process can also be used 
to raise the participants’ consciousness regarding the effect of the initiative. 
There remains, however, the challenge of finding a systematic way to secure 
knowledge between projects for continuous improvement of the building process. 
This will be the objective of my PhD-thesis.  
A.11. Conclusion  
SAVE was developed to support an ongoing learning process in respect of the 
nature of the building industry. This learning process should be initiated by 
involving the participants in the project in collection of data from the building 
process by investigating what causes delays and discussing the results of the data 
processing. 
The system is being implemented at two building projects, and so far the results 
from both projects show some barriers but also a great deal of potential. A 
precondition for using SAVE is that LPS is implemented. However, the use of LPS 
is not always fully understood and the principles are still new for many managers. 
In these cases, SAVE would only lead to frustrations because it is not possible to 
collect reliable data. 
Despite the challenges in implementing SAVE, the system also shows great 
potential. By using SAVE attention is paid to the problems that have the most 
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impact in the work flow and action can be taken earlier than usual this being a 
more proactive approach. 
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Appendix B. Conference Paper 2 
Learning about the building process (WCAEBE) 
B.1. Abstract 
Concepts have been developed in order to increase the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the building process by involving craftsmen in work planning and 
thereby make the planning more reliable and the process smoother. However, 
craftsmen do not see the work planning among the trades as the most potential 
way to improving the building process. Instead they perceive lack in communication 
with the designers as the biggest hindrance for learning from project to project and 
thereby develop the building process. The paper will elaborate on the underlying 
causes for the lack in communication between the craftsmen and the designers 
with the purpose to initiate a debate on the subject of learning in the context of 
building projects. 
B.2. Keywords 
Building process, learning, communication, development.  
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B.3. Introduction 
A saying in the building industry claims that the wheel is reinvented in each new 
building project. This saying originates from criticism of the missing development of 
effectiveness and efficiency in the building process. There are many good 
explanations to the missing development, e.g. the temporary organisations which 
inhibit learning from project to project. However, as a consequence of this criticism 
many initiatives have been carried out to improve the building process by involving 
craftsmen in work planning, e.g. Lean Construction (Ballard, 2000; Elsborg et al, 
2004). Through such initiatives craftsmen gain more insight into their work and the 
obstacles for the work flow, and thereby they become able to contribute to the 
overall development of the building process. 
Through qualitative research it was found that craftsmen to a great extend are 
positive towards such initiatives, and they find that the involvement in planning 
benefits their work process. However, the craftsmen see other more striking 
barriers for improving the process than communication and coordination among the 
trades. Directly asked, they respond that many costly production stops and 
inappropriate solutions originate from the project material. Recent research 
supports the craftsmen, according to this the most common causes to production 
stops are failures in: communication and cooperation, design activities, work 
planning, and scrutinizing of project material. (Alpegren et al, 2005) 
If the workforce in the building industry is to contribute to the development of the 
building process, it is a necessity to make the causal relation between the 
production stops and the underlying causes clear and use this knowledge to 
improve the building process in a broad perspective. It is by no means the objective 
of this article to criticise Lean Construction or any other initiative, which aims at 
improving the building process by focusing on cooperation on the building site. 
Instead this article aims at supplementing these initiatives by clarifying the barriers 
to development seen by the craftsmen. This serves the purpose of both supporting 
the implementation of the mentioned initiatives, and the purpose of broadening the 
scope of the initiatives from focusing on the construction process to also address 
areas with even bigger potential. 
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B.4. Methods to understand learning 
This article is based on qualitative research carried out on building projects in 
connection with implementation of Lean Construction. The aim of the research was 
to gain insight in the way craftsmen perceive learning, the primary method used 
was participating observations (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975; Kristiansen and 
Krogstrup, 1999).  
By joining the craftsmen on several occasions in the process of implementing Lean 
Construction it was possible to get to know them and their view on Lean 
Construction. This was followed by a period of conducting semi-structured mini-
interviews on the construction site. Being a part of the construction process made it 
possible to meet the craftsmen in a trustful atmosphere in their daily work  without 
disturbing their work process (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999). During the period 
of construction, the histories told by the craftsmen were recorded. Together with 
other project documentations and first hand experience from the site, the histories 
were later analyzed with inspiration from phenomenological text analysis (Bogdan 
and Taylor, 1975)  to see the main obstacles to learning and developing the 
building process from project to project according to the craftsmen.  
B.5. Initiatives to promote learning  
In the case used for this article three initiatives were made to support learning of 
the craftsmen on the specific construction site. Firstly, the craftsmen were invited to 
scrutinize the project before the designers completed their work. The aim was to 
utilise the practical knowledge of the craftsmen while designing the building. By 
involving the craftsmen earlier in the process it was expected, that they could act 
on the premises for their work beforehand, instead of as usual reacting on the 
inappropriate solutions from the designers during the construction phase. Normally, 
the craftsmen do not see the project material until just before they start 
constructing. However, the craftsmen felt that the effect of the early scrutinizing 
have been limited due to several reasons. First of all, the craftsmen felt that the 
designers did not take the scrutinizing seriously. Some of the designers postponed 
the meetings with the craftsmen until the project material was completed, some of 
them did not respond to the input from the craftsmen and some were too busy to 
fully concentrate while talking to the craftsmen. On the other hand, some of the 
craftsmen admitted they did not sufficiently prepare for the meetings. 
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Another initiative was to introduce a common workmen’s shed used for lunch 
breaks and meetings. The aim of this common shed was to support communication 
across demarcation lines and let the craftsmen get to know each other as people 
instead of merely as “the carpenter” or “one of the electricians”. It was the hope 
that this would make the craftsmen capable of coordinating in a broader 
perspective with respect to other trades and the overall building process. The 
common shed had a positive effect. The atmosphere in the shed was mostly 
cheerful and several trades talked across the demarcation lines. Moreover, it was 
observed that the people talking in the shed also coordinated their job tasks on the 
building site. Unfortunately the site manager did not spend much time at the 
building site, and did not join the others in the shed at breaks. On that basis he was 
not included in the informal conversations among the craftsmen.  
The third initiative at the building site aimed at involving the craftsmen in the 
planning of their work processes, by implementing Last Planner System of 
Production Control, (Ballard, 2000). The trades participated in making the process 
plan which consisted of the major job tasks and constrains between the tasks. As 
the project started, the masters, their foremen, and the site manager participated in 
weekly planning meetings. The craftsmen found these meetings useful and a help 
for coordinating the work. Especially, the craftsmen found that the agreements 
made at these meetings were more respected than normal. Despite the relative 
success with the initiatives, the craftsmen did not feel a striking difference from this 
building process to others when it comes to learning and making the process 
smooth.  
According to the craftsmen most of them were eager to improve the building 
process and they wanted to invest time in reconstructing the building process and 
to give feedback to other trades. However, the craftsmen felt that the 
communication and coordination with the other trades hardly ever is the biggest 
obstacle to learn from project to project and make a smooth work flow. Directly 
asked, the craftsmen felt the actual impediment for improving the building process 
lies in lack of communication and information from the designers and from the site 
manager who coordinate this information flow. 
B.6. But what is learning? 
Learning is a notion of topical interest in both management and more social 
oriented literature, and the literature gives many complementary and conflicting 
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definitions of learning. To clarify the points of this article, the understanding of 
learning in this article will be explained. 
The understanding of learning used for this article primarily comes from the 
American pragmatist John Dewey and Bente Elkjær’s work on John Dewey 
(Dewey, 1916; Elkjær, 2004) (Elkjær, 2000; Elkjær, 2005; Elkjær and Walgren, 
2006). According to this literature learning happens when the images and maps of 
how the world ought to be are challenged. This causes an uncertain situation which 
triggers humans to inquire into the situation with the aim of making the situation 
certain, and through critical reflection, the process of inquiry produces knowledge 
on how to handle the situation if it occurs in the future.  
The inspiration to this article also comes from Kolb who takes the ideas from 
Dewey among others and forms the well known learning cycle (Kolb, 2000), (Smith, 
2001). Kolb has a sequenced approach to learning: do the task, reflect on the 
experience, conceptualize the learned, and plan what to do next (Kolb, 1984). 
Learning is in this paper not perceived as a sequenced process; however, the 
model gives an understanding of the elements necessary to learn.   
Based on the two sources of inspiration mentioned above, learning in this article is 
defined as: a conscious or intuitive process triggered by a mismatch between the 
experienced and the expected and by which the learner either reconstruct his or 
her mental model of the world, or interfere with the experienced world in order to 
make it match the expected. By this definition learning can either be a reactive or 
an active process, also called single-loop and double-loop learning, (Argyris and 
Schön, 1978; Dick and Dalmau, 2000), where single-loop learning is perceived as 
merely problem-solving, while double-loop learning is learning that persists and 
touch the nature of the problem (Argyris, 1992).  
To make the building process more effective, it is a wish to support craftsmen to be 
active second-loop learners who act on inappropriate work circumstances, and who 
can reconstruct their own practice to be more effective seen from both the single 
trades’ point of view and in a broader perspective.  
B.7. Ways to learn 
During the interviews and observations it was found that the craftsmen were aware 
of unused learning potential, and they knew of several suggestions for improving 
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the building process. Nevertheless, these suggestions were hardly ever realised. 
How come? 
As it was observed at the building site, the craftsmen are incredible good problem-
solvers if they are faced by a mismatch between the experienced building process 
and the project material, the time schedule, or their expectations of how the 
process should be. They are quick at making on-the-spot analyses of the situation 
and come up with a suitable solution sometimes in cooperation with the other 
present trades. The most common method of learning is by trial and error, (Rooke 
and Clarck, 2005).The craftsmen deal with the specific problem of how to carry out 
the task, the building process, but not the circumstances that lead to the problem. 
Thereby, this type of learning can be characterised as single-loop learning. The 
craftsmen’s job task is given by the project material made by the designers. The 
craftsmen experience the mismatch that can trigger learning, but they are not 
capable of making use of this learning. This means, that if the project team is to 
make active double-loop learning that benefit the overall effectiveness of the 
building process, the learning will have to include both craftsmen’s and designer’s 
knowledge. The craftsmen experience the triggers for learning, and the designers 
and the construction manager are able to deal with this knew knowledge. This 
means that in order to make strategic changes of the building process, the 
knowledge of the craftsmen should be included in the designers’ work. However, 
the building industry suffers from lack in information and communication between 
the different phases of the building process because of striking division of practice. 
B.8. Division of practice in the building sector 
The building process is a product development process which simplified consists of 
two phases: the design phase and the construction phase. The design phase 
includes uncovering of the client’s needs and wishes and documenting this in the 
project material with drawings and descriptions. The construction phase consists of 
decoding the project material, planning the construction process and actually 
construct. The two phases are deeply interdependent, however, they often work 
separately and the two phases are by nature very different. The way the building 
process is organised at present causes barriers for lessons learned to be 
transferred from the design and the construction phase (Scarbrough et al, 2004a) 
(Bresnen et al, 2003). The following will elaborate on these barriers and thereby 
the underlying causes to the lack in learning and development in the building 
process.  
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First of all, the two phases often happen subsequent and thereby a time barrier is 
to be crossed if experience from the construction phase should be included in the 
design phase. However, the time pressure demands the designers to move on to 
the next project and close the former project even though the construction phase is 
not concluded. This division of practice makes knowledge stick in each phase 
(Brown and Duguid, 2001). 
However, the division of practice which is perceived as barriers to the flow of 
knowledge is actually seen as enablers of organizational learning (Scarbrough et 
al, 2004b). This means that the division of practice into a design and a construction 
phase inhibits interdisciplinary learning, but at the same time it enables 
specialization in the two phases. 
Carlile, (2002), claims that there are three approaches to boundaries for knowledge 
to move across different practice; the syntactic, the semantic and the pragmatic 
approach. The syntactic approach includes making a stable shared syntax or 
language which can be used for processing the needed information. However, the 
change in conditions will demand a re-evaluation of the exciting syntax to see if it is 
sufficient to serve the purpose, e.g. when the craftsmen as a new initiative is 
supposed to give feedback to the designers. For the time being, there is no shared 
syntax to communicate feedback to the design phase.  
It is observed, that the designers and the craftsmen use different languages. In the 
design phase the client’s needs are uncovered and the engineers make the 
specifications and drawings. The design phase can be perceived as a translation of 
the client’s needs to an explicit representation of the future building using 
classroom learned skills (Rooke and Clarck, 2005). On the other hand, the 
construction phase translates the static and explicit project material to a process. 
The process is represented by a time schedule and apart from that the process is 
performed on basis of an implicit understanding of how it ought to be. The trades 
use practical skills and implicit knowledge and experience to perform their job 
(Rooke and Clarck, 2005),(Bønnelykke, 2003). This difference can also be 
described by Ryle’s notion of know how and know what (Brown and Duguid, 1998). 
For the time being, the primary shared syntax between the craftsmen and the 
designers is the drawings, which cannot represent the dynamic construction 
process. A secondary syntax is when the craftsmen speak to the designers. But 
even though they use the same language, they often do not understand each other 
due to differences in semantics. 
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The semantic approach recognizes that even though there is a shared syntax, the 
interpretation can differ and cause misunderstandings. This is e.g. illustrated when 
the designers think in static constructions – the lasting product of the construction 
process, whereas the craftsmen think in processes that leads to the finished 
product. Thirdly, the pragmatic approach embraces that people are reluctant to 
change their hard won knowledge. It has consequences to change the body of 
knowledge, and it demands a huge amount of trust to recognize the use of others 
knowledge and alter your own knowledge according to this. This is also influenced 
by the culture of mistrust in the building industry. 
B.9. Conclusion 
As stated above, initiatives such as Lean Construction have to some extend a 
positive effect on the construction process. But it is necessary to broaden the view 
and include all phases in order to get full potential of the concept. This includes 
creation a feedback mechanism from the craftsmen to the designer. For the 
industry to improve and meet the criticism, the industry should think of the building 
process, including all phases, as a learning cycle. The industry should see itself as 
one mechanism where all parts are depended on each other. This means that 
every time, a mismatch between the experienced and the expected occur, this 
should trigger learning and be followed across the different phases and 
demarcation lines.  
However, to get this feedback mechanism to function, it is crucial to understand the 
difference between the design phase and the construction phase. They are by 
nature different, and thereby the communication between the two of them has to 
cope with several barriers; difference in time, different syntax, semantic and 
pragmatism.  
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Appendix C. Conference Paper 3 
Learning about the Building Process (CIB) 
C.1. Abstract 
This paper originates from the discussion about making the building process 
continuously more effective in order to deliver a the product at a lower cost. The 
objective of this paper is to analyse and discuss the causes for the limited learning 
taking place at the building site. The tradesmen’s view on learning and their 
educational background are analysed in order to identify the causes for the limited 
amount of learning that takes place. Through analyzing syllabi, statistics and 
research results it is found, that the educational programs have a strong focus on 
methods and knowledge relevant to the separate trades. This causes the 
individuals in the building sector to focus on their own specific trade and not as 
much on the interdependences with other trades. The purpose of this paper is to 
initiate a debate on the subject of learning in the context of building projects. The 
discussion will point to the fact that much of the current training processes have 
negative side effects and that unused training opportunities at the building site 
could be a way of nurturing future development of the building process.  
C.2. Keywords 
Workforce training, learning, tradesmen, building process 
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C.3. Introduction 
Building and construction companies have to continuously review their working 
practices in order to meet the increasing client demand for effectiveness and 
efficiency. Recent research shows that the reasons for frequent delays in the 
production process are related, among other things to issues regarding 
communication, organisation, and planning of work, [1]: 
• Communication and cooperation: 61 % 
•  Design activities: 45 % 
• Work organising and planning: 42 % 
• Scrutinising project material: 36 % 
• Execution function: 34 % 
• Process and product control: 29 % 
• Weather and theft: 20 % 
• Shortage in qualified work force: 15 % 
 
The research is based on three months observations of interruptions and delays in 
production on a building site. The delays were recorded and the underlying causes 
were identified through interviews with relevant personnel and scrutinising the 
project documentation. Most interruptions had more than one cause, and apart 
from design activities most production delays were caused by ineffective 
communication, lack of cooperation and poor coordination.  
As the reasons for production delays in the building process are clear, it might 
seem an easy task for companies to eliminate them. However, knowledge and 
skills generated within a project do not transfer smoothly to other projects or to the 
main organisation [16]. This is also pointed out by Kvasi [12], who emphasizes that 
every project has several potential outputs; a product, project knowledge, technical 
knowledge, procedural knowledge, and organisational knowledge. Unfortunately, 
all outcomes, apart from the product, are mostly ignored on building projects. 
Knowledge concerning the building process and organisational knowledge has 
seldom been documented [6], and when the members of a team from a building 
project disperse, the knowledge accumulated at the project disperses with them.  
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The reason for the lack in development could stem from the nature of the building 
industry as a project based environment [11] [17]. It is known that the project 
organisation as autonomous from the main organisation inhibit organisational 
learning [16]. However, while most argue, that the solution to improving learning 
and development lies within a reorganisation of the building industry to support 
longer lasting strategic co-operation, this paper seeks an understanding of the 
problem within the current conditions and framework.  
Instead of focusing on the knowledge flow between the building project and the 
involved companies and, this paper points to the problem of division of practices 
within the project, as another reason for lack in longer lasting effects of learning. By 
dividing practice into subcontractors and workgangs of tradesmen these subunits 
become the main learning locus (an abstract place where learning in particular 
happens), and thereby leave out learning about the interfaces between the 
different subunits, even though it is in the interface that most errors stem. 
This paper explores the reasons for limited learning and limited dissemination of 
knowledge regarding communication, cooperation and coordination in the 
interfaces between the different professions at the building site, especially the 
tradesmen. The paper seeks an understanding of the barriers for learning within 
the project organisation, and the causes for these barriers.  
C.4. Outline and method  
The content of this paper might be presented in a linear manner, but the process 
has been circular focussing respectively on: theory, observations, and analysis of 
the tradesmen’s perception of learning and the educational programs, supported 
by informal interviews. 
Firstly, the theoretical framework for exploring learning will be presented in the next 
section. The choice of literature is based on observations from an earlier pilot 
study. When searching for evidence of knowledge at a middle sized building site, 
almost no explicit knowledge representation was found, however, the project was 
delivered on time and with fewer claims from the client than usual. These 
observations did not fit with the traditional view on knowledge as a transferable 
substance [5]. Instead the observation showed the importance of a good social 
environment for informal knowledge sharing and work coordination. Therefore the 
search for usable theories started within the field of social science and the issue of 
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“Communities of Practice” [4;19] and grew to a more pragmatic view on learning 
inspired from the American Pragmatism [9]. The choices of theories could be seen 
as a contrast to the perception of learning as a specialization and division of 
practice, a perception which is predominant in the building industry [16].  
Secondly, the tradesmen’s own perception of learning is analysed and compared 
to the theoretical frame. The tradesmen’s view on learning is analysed on the basis 
of a qualitative report “Qualitative Investigation of Learning and Need for 
Knowledge Transmission in Construction Companies” [6]. The purpose of the 
research was to investigate and analyse ways of learning and achievement of 
knowledge in small and middle-sized construction companies.  
Thirdly, the conditions for institutionalised learning are analysed, to see if the 
content fits in with the needed learning in order to develop the building process, 
and if the conditions fit with the way tradesmen perceive their need for learning. 
The different educational backgrounds of the workforce presented at building sites 
are analysed. The educational levels considered are tradesmen, certified 
electricians and plumbers, constructing architects, engineers and architects, 
though with the focus on the educational background of tradesmen. The aim of the 
analysis is to explore the educational programs’ impact on the current problem of 
non-learning on building projects. 
C.5. Theoretical frame for discussing the limited learning in the 
building industry 
All humans have images of the world which represent the way the world is 
perceived. In this way our consciousness does not have to cope with all the 
millions of bits of information we sense every second, but only have to relate to 
information that  stems from an unexpected outcome of a situation [15]. These 
images include a perception of how to perform ones job and how others should 
behave [3]. The images are built through experience and negotiation with others 
and form a kind of expected pattern of how the world should be [14]. 
According to Elkjær, Dewey claims that learning happens when the images and 
maps of the world are challenged and causes an uncertain situation [8]. The 
uncertainty can cause the human to inquire into the situation with the aim of 
making the situation certain. This inquiry causes new ideas and perceptions of the 
world to appear, and through critical reflection the inquiry can cause an adjustment 
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or supplement to the existing image. [10]. This means that through critical 
reflection, the process of inquiry produces knowledge about how to handle the 
situation if it occurs in the future. Learning is thereby not limited in time and place, 
but takes places whenever we deliberate or instinctively re-evaluate or construct 
our images and maps of how the world should be. 
Knowledge created by critical reflection into practice is embedded in practice, and 
thereby the knowledge only makes sense when put into a practical context [8]. 
Because working situations are mostly a collective cooperation, it follows that most 
dispositional knowledge used in working situations is collective [5]. Colleagues 
depend on each other to perform tasks, and they do not always have to coordinate 
every single detail in the task. They have a shared knowledge or image of how to 
perform and what their profession is, and by working together they put their 
knowledge into practice. A group where the members share such know-how and 
sense making has been called a community of practice (COP) [5].  
The COP is used as a notion for a group with a shared repertoire, mutual 
engagement and shared practice. [19]. The idea of communities of practice is, 
however, widely discussed. The critique stems from the fundamental difference in 
the seminal contributions on COP [7]. Another critique claims that the theory of 
COP by define learning as involvement in a social practice exclude the idea of the 
reflective individual [9]. Thus learning can not be initiated or supported. 
Despite the critique, the notion of COP give an understanding of learning, working 
and socializing as different perspectives on the same process which is suitable for 
this paper. COP is in this paper primarily inspired by parts of [4] and [19]. COP is in 
this paper used as a notation for a group that participate in a shared practice and 
have a shared history or repertoire and thereby a shared identity of how to be a 
practitioner. The group is to some extent a stable unit, but still some development 
of practice happens over time. When the shared knowledge or image about 
practice is challenged, negotiations in the group reconstruct the meaning in 
accordance with the new knowledge. Stories shared in the group include 
information that can only be communicated and understood by the group members 
because of a shared image.  
Unlike COP, project practice tends to be non-repetitive and time bound, and it is 
often loosely coupled to multiple organisational contexts through subcontracting or 
supply chain relations [13;16]. Project work generates learning not through 
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repetitive activities in a stable context, but rather through the intensive integration 
of different forms of knowledge within a novel or uncertain and temporarily 
bounded task setting [16]. The critical challenge is to make the knowledge from 
different participants cohere in a knowledge-ecology. Each player may know his or 
her part. But on its own, that part dos not make sense. [5] 
C.6. The workers perception of learning 
This section will explore how the tradesmen view their options and needs for 
learning.  The analysis is based on the qualitative report based on surveys and 
interviews made by Bønnelykke [6].  
The knowledge used by the practitioners in building projects to perform their job is 
to a great extent tacit and gained through experience and they learn by watching 
and imitating. They use episodic memory (stories of episodes) instead of semantic 
memory (abstract interpretation). Competences are, according the practitioners 
from the survey, an inborn talent mixed with practical experience in contrast to 
theoretical knowledge learned in training institutions. 
The way to improve work is by watching to see whether someone knows a better 
way to carry out the task and then imitating this person. Formal learning on the 
other hand is not perceived as useful.  If any explicit knowledge is used at the 
building sites it is mostly technical knowledge and description from suppliers on 
how to handle their tools or install their products. The primary promoters of 
knowledge are colleagues and informal contacts with other practitioners and 
suppliers, engineers, architects and other former collaborators. Secondarily, 
knowledge disseminates through meetings with practitioners from other 
companies; meetings within own company; formal contact with suppliers, engineers 
and architects, and instructions enclosed with the material or product information 
sent by the suppliers. Tertiary, information comes from external consultants; 
lectures at the supplier companies and knowledge institutions such as the 
Highways Department, the trades unions, the Factories Inspectorate and technical 
schools. Books are a seldom-used source for information. This is due to the 
workers’ strained relationship towards schools or because they did not learn the 
basic reading and writing skills in primary and lower school. 
All tradesmen in the building sector have in general a resistance to the learning 
and acquisition of new knowledge. They connect learning and acquisition of new 
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knowledge with their time in school, which, for the most of them, was not an 
enjoyable experience. The report shows that tradesmen perceive learning as 
institutionalised learning that takes place in a formal setting.  
On the other hand, they do improve their work methods by imitating others who 
perform better. It should be remembered, that most Danish tradesmen are usually 
paid by piecework and are, therefore, focused on making the job tasks as quick as 
possible.  
The way the tradesmen improve their work complies with the practice of 
embedding learning as recognized in the literature of Communities of Practice. The 
workgang consist of people with almost the same professional background and 
thereby they to some extent share the same image of practice. In those workgangs 
the communication is mostly implicit through storytelling and discussions. The 
tradesmen thereby form a learning community centralised around the shared 
practice. However, confronted with the issue of formal learning they express dislike 
and do not recognise the use of such learning as it is perceived as remote from 
practice.  
C.7. Educational background of the tradesmen 
The educational programs reflect the way learning has been presented to the 
tradesmen. To understand the way learning happens at the building site, the 
background for the tradesmen’s learning experience will be analysed. The analysis 
will include the methods for learning in the educational programs, to see if this 
reflects the workers perception of learning. Furthermore, it will be analysed to see 
whether there are parts of the educational programs which could help on the 
problem of insufficient cooperation, coordination and communication at the building 
site.  
After ended lower secondary school students can continue at either an upper 
secondary school or at a vocational education program. The secondary school 
aims at qualifying the students for further or higher education through personal 
development and basic theoretical skills. Vocational education programs combine 
job-oriented skills with some personal development. These students often have a 
negative attitude towards schools and educations compared to the student at 
secondary school [2]. If a student wants to shift between education programs, it 
may be necessary to take additional classes to secure a basic knowledge required 
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at the new program. Adults can continue with a formal education on the basis of 
their experience, and they have almost the same opportunities as the younger 
students. There are also several possibilities for supplementary training. The 
Danish institutionalised adult vocational training programs are run jointly by the 
Danish government and the labour market partners. Besides this there are quite a 
few courses offered by educational institutions and private consultants for which 
they have to pay fees. 
An analysis of the learning methods of education programs shows two different 
types of education in a continuum. In one end of the scale is the practical and in 
the other the theoretical based programs. In the practical based programs, the 
vocational education and training, the focus is on the practical aspects of how to 
carry out production. The vocational education programs typically last between two 
and five years. Through this system 30 – 50 % of the time the apprentice is 
instructed by teachers in school and the rest of the time is spent in companies or at 
the school lab performing real (or semi real) job tasks. During the school-periods 
approximately one day of the week includes theoretical subjects (e.g. language, 
math) the rest is workshop training. The vocational education programs focus 
mainly on production methods and the embodied knowledge needed to carry out 
manual work tasks. 
Looking through the syllabi of the education programs one strong common feature 
comes into mind: the inwards focus. All programs isolate the students from other 
professions: the architects are educated at one place and the tradesmen at 
another, and even the different types of tradesmen go through the educational 
system isolated from one another, though in the same school for the most part. The 
syllabi show, that almost no programs include subjects like cooperation, and 
getting an understanding of the building process as a unified whole. This means 
that the different parties in the building sector are educated without relating their 
profession to other professions in the same industry. The programs do not provide 
the apprentices with an image of the constraints between the different professions 
or an understanding of the mechanisms that put together the different professions’ 
knowledge and skills in the building process. Instead the focus is on own methods, 
own skills and specialist knowledge relevant only to the profession concerned.  
The same problems show in the supplementary vocational training. This is typically 
shorter courses focusing on demanded skills in special workplaces. There are 
typically two reasons to get involved in supplementary training programs: either the 
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employer needs the specialist skill in the construction process, or the craftsman 
needs the skill to get a better job situation. Supplementary training is also divided 
into different practices. This stems from the strong connection to the labour market 
parties focusing strongly inwards. Analyses of the participants in supplementary 
vocational training programs show that almost all participants in training programs 
attend the programs that include specific skills and not skills like communication, 
coordination and cooperation between trades [18]. This can both stem from the 
schools not offering the courses or the practitioners not entering the courses. The 
same conclusion comes to the fore when analysing supplementary training 
programme executed at the building site. Even though there is political goodwill for 
providing more training in the field, less than 5 % of the schools’ activities within the 
building industry are placed at the building site.  
C.8. Two learning organisations 
Due to the strong inward focus in the educational systems, individuals have a 
strong image of “us” and “them”. Us-relations are relations between people who, to 
some extent, have the same image of work practice. They understand each others 
practice and can imitate each other with the aim of being more effective. Us-
relations are long-term relationships such as workgangs or teams. They function as 
a community of practice and they communicate, as the tradesmen express, freely 
and through storytelling. The learning in this part of the organisation is mostly 
sharing of practice and working methods. There is a strong feeling of trust in Us-
relations. 
Them-relations are between people with different professions and educational 
background. They meet when their different skills are needed, and then disperse 
after the project has ended. Therefore, they rarely have a common history or 
practice experience. This causes the communication to be limited to explicit work 
instructions. Often the majority of communication passes through the project 
manager. Because of the lack of continuity in them-relations, there is no inborn 
trust in the relations, but there are expectations of the different roles. These 
expectations stems from former experience. Because of lack in continuity the 
learning in this part of the project organisation is mostly concerned with the single 
trade’s opportunities of getting the most out of the project, and therefore this 
learning leads to sub-optimisation. 
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In relation to learning the building of this distinction between “us” and “them” can 
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Figure 4: “Us”- and “Them”-relations in a project organisation 
In the building industry, most practice is divided into different trades, which work on 
their own. The paradox here is that division of practice supports functional 
specialisation but hinders knowledge flow between different trades. This means 
that learning at project level is typically based on knowledge integration activities, 
which involve overcoming, rather than deepening, division of practice among 
project members [16]. Through discussions (and sometime dictatorial leadership) 
the different professions adjust their practice in order to make the common product. 
However, the temporary organisations inhibit long term relationships. This cause 
the participants to refer to the different professions or roles (them) that are more or 
less stable from project to project instead of referring to the individuals. Due to the 
changing structures for co-operation the participants do not have the same image 
of practice, and thereby the communication at project level is mostly explicit. This 
limits the depth of learning to the explicit agreement of how the project went, and 
mostly there are no such agreements because the members disperse after 
completion of the job-task. 
The workgangs on the other hand are the stable units of unified individuals 
speaking the same language, sharing the same identity and images of the work 
situation. The work gangs continuously refine their practice and serve as learning 
locus for the tradesmen. But the working gangs’ focus is mostly inwards on own 
methods and experience. Even though their practice is highly dependent on other 
professions, they tend to work in isolation from the other professions. Their crew 
foreman or employer coordinates their work with the other professions, and thereby 
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they do not communicate directly with other professions. If they adjust to the other 
professions it could be characterized as an ecological adjustment [3] which is an 
adjustment to the other professions with the aim of stabilizing own practice as a 
survival mechanism. Seen in a broader perspective the ecological adjustment is a 
sub-optimization and does not lead to a better building process. 
C.9. Conclusion 
In project organisations in the building industry there are two separate learning 
organisations; the workgangs, and the project organisation. The workgang, which 
can be perceived as a Community of Practice, focuses on own methods and with 
the aim of improving own effectiveness and the trades’ focus on own profit. In the 
light of this it is no surprise that most learning at building projects causes a 
deepening of the division of practice and sub optimisation.  
Almost no graduates from the formal educational programs get intentional 
knowledge of other professions’ practice, basic knowledge to communicate with 
other professions or basic understanding of knowledge representation of others. 
This limits the understanding between separate professions and their different 
images of practice. Thereby communication between the professions is limited and 
no exchange of knowledge of the building process happens in order to get an 
understanding of the building process as a unified process. Focus within the formal 
education programs are strongly inwards on own methods and needed knowledge 
to carry out the requirements of the specific profession. This creates an image of 
“us” and “them” among the students and apprentices.    
There are almost no formal learning activities at project-level which involve the 
different professions. If any evaluation is made it is done within each participating 
company or trade. Almost no institutionalised learning activities happen at the 
building site even though it is possible to place the supplementary training courses 
at the building site or in the companies. Learning activities at the building site 
happen within the stable units – the workgangs. Because of educational 
background the image of “us” and “them” cause sub-optimization and a lack of 
learning about the problems in the interfaces between the different trades. 
To deal with these causes to limited learning among the different professions it is 
recommended that both researchers and practitioners note the problems above. In 
order to make the learning produce usable and transferable knowledge it must be 
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based on the knowledge of the workmen, because their competences lie in 
practice. At the same time, the different professions should all participate in 
learning in order to get at broader perspective on the building process and to avoid 
sub-optimization.  
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Appendix D. Conference Paper 4 
BygSoL - Learning at the Building Site 
D.1. Abstract 
For more than 20 years different initiatives have been carried out to increase the 
productivity of the Danish Building Industry. However, the long lasting results of 
these have not yet materialised. This paper presents a development initiative in the 
Danish Building Industry called BygSoL. The focus of BygSoL is learning and 
cooperation at the building site supported by implementing elements from among 
other things Partnering and Lean Construction, and by offering educational 
programs at the building site. The initiative includes more than 10 building projects, 
educational institutions, research institutions and the labour market partners, and 
therefore covers a broad range of actors in the industry. It is claimed that by 
involving the broad range of representatives in the sector and at the same time 
having focus on the building site, the initiative points in the right direction for 
making long lasting development of the building process. 
D.2. Keywords 
Development initiative, workforce training, empowerment, action research 
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D.3. Introduction 
This paper stems from the massive critique of the lack in development of 
productivity and innovation in the building sector [1], and particularly in the Danish 
building sector [2-4]. As a response to the critique several development projects 
have been initiated with the objective to try out new ideas and concepts with the 
aim of making the building process more effective [5]. The core issues of these 
initiatives are new ways of cooperation (e.g. Partnering); new ways of planning and 
production control (e.g. Lean Construction); new IT-cooperation tools; and 
industrialized building processes. The development projects showed great potential 
and the evaluations of the projects were very positive. Many networks, meetings 
and conferences have been arranged to spread the experience from the 
development projects and many reports and reviews have been made with the 
same purpose. Nevertheless, the new concepts and ideas emerging from the 
development projects of the last 20 years have not left clear marks in the practical 
work in the building sector [3]. 
This lack of implementation of existing ideas and concepts has several causes; 
firstly, the temporary organizational structure inhibits the long-term development, 
refinement, and implementation of the new ideas and concepts [6;7;7;8]. Secondly, 
mistrust and cultural differences hamper the implementation in multi-organizational 
settings [8] [1].  
Project organisations in the building sector include division of practice into different 
trades, e.g. plumbing and carpentry. This tends to lead to sub-optimisation, which 
to some extent stems from the inappropriate learning culture in the building sector, 
which originates partly from the training of tradesmen. In technical schools the 
students and apprentices learn to focus on their own professions without having 
the interdisciplinary interdependencies in mind. The focus on own practice is 
further reinforced in the project organisation where the tradesmen do not usually 
communicate informally (or even formally) with people from other trades at the 
same building project. Most communication passes through the site manager who 
limits the communication to the needed work instructions.  The lack of 
communication with other professions causes the learning to be sub-optimised 
because the tradesmen do not get a broader view of the building process.  
The initiative BygSoL (Danish abbreviation for Cooperation and Learning at the 
Building Site) emerged as a response to the lack of long lasting effects from the 
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earlier development initiatives. Instead of trying out new ideas, the focus in BygSoL 
is on implementing existing concepts by shaping and combining the concepts 
according to the requirements from the specific building project. The development 
initiative is not the solution, and there are some not foreseen challenges in the 
initiative, but it is in this paper claimed that the initiative points in the right direction. 
The objective of this paper is to present the initiative BygSoL and the provisional 
findings with focus on how elements from the initiative counteract the sub-
optimisation among trades at the building site. Moreover, the challenges in the 
initiative will be discussed with the aim to show that there is still room for 
improvement.  
D.4. Method 
This paper is prepared as part of the PhD project “Learning Processes in the 
Danish Building Sector” (www.leanconstruction.dk/innovation). The PhD project is 
incorporated in the research network of BygSoL. Furthermore, the authors are 
involved in more building projects in BygSoL. This involvement in the building 
projects could be characterized as action research, including support to the 
building projects in implementing the concepts and learning activities, evaluating 
the process, and adjusting the implemented concepts according to the given 
conditions.  
Some of the building projects within BygSoL have been formally evaluated, and the 
results from these are included in the section “Provisional findings” along with 
personal experience. The evaluations are performed using surveys and group 
interviews made by consultants from the project secretariat. 
D.5. Presentation of the BygSoL initiative  
The BygSoL initiative started primo 2004 and was initiated by a group of provident 
persons with a practical background in the building sector. The initiative is joined by 
the labour-market parties, technical universities, technical colleges and schools, 
companies and 10 building sites of varying sizes. When the initiative ends ultimo 
2006, it is expected that more than 2000 individuals have been involved. The 
budget for the initiative is 7.5 million €, financed partly by The European Social 
Foundation and partly by the participants fifty-fifty cost sharing. 
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The objective of BygSoL is to make the building process more effective, efficient, 
and safe by supporting learning and cooperation activities at the building site. 
However, instead of developing new concepts, BygSoL focuses on implementing 
existing concepts and using the knowledge emerged from former development 
initiatives, which showed great potential. The core of BygSoL is the three elements: 
Lean Construction, Partnering and Learning at the Building Site.  
Lean Construction is now a fairly well-known concept which builds on pull logistics 
instead of the traditionally push logistics. The concept is to a great extent formed – 
at least in Denmark – by practical experience and written work by Svend Bertelsen 
[4;9-11], Lauri Koskela [12], Glenn Ballard [13], and Gregory Howell. In short, Lean 
Construction aims at stabilizing the production flow by making the decisions at the 
last responsible minute, and the decisions are made by people with the best 
knowledge on the topic. This means that the practitioners to a great extent are 
involved in planning and coordination of their work. The involvement of the 
practitioners also call for more trust among the different trades, as they themselves 
coordinate their work and mutually have to agree on the short term work-plan.  
Partnering is a way of cooperating. There is no clear definition of the concept, but 
trust, openness and cooperation are the core of the concept. In Partnering projects 
the different parties work out the project in collaboration and for the benefit of the 
project team as a whole [14]. 
“Learning at the Building Site” is based on earlier experience from a development 
program; BygLoK (Danish abbreviation for “Learning and Development of 
Competences at the Building Site”), aiming at developing the skilled and unskilled 
workers’ competencies through both formal and informal learning [15]. By securing 
a good social environment the scene is set for the workers to come together and 
discuss the work progress. There are three steps in the program; first, the workers 
come together at a noon-to-noon seminar with the aim to get to know each other. 
Secondly, there are weekly meetings, inspired from Last Planner System of 
Control, [13], where the workers discuss and coordinate their weekly work tasks. 
Thirdly, a midterm evaluation is made to secure the learning at personal and 
organizational level, [15]. Other important elements are the common room, where 
all the tradesmen meet at lunch, and social happenings at the building site. 
The three concepts; Lean Construction, Partnering, and Learning at the Building 
Site complement each other and cover the whole project organization. Partnering 
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focuses on the horizontal cooperation at the top of the organisation among the 
involved parties. Lean Construction points to at better work flow and better the 
vertical and horizontal cooperation between the involved trades. “Learning at the 
building site” is aimed at qualifying the tradesmen and at supporting the horizontal 
cooperation between the different tradesmen at the building site. In Figure 5 the 
concepts are illustrated. Together, the three concepts aim at getting a better work 
environment by focussing on cooperation, communication and coordination among 
the involved parties in the building project.  
 
Figure 5:  Illustration of the concepts used in BygSoL 
In the BygSoL initiative the three concepts are combined in a holistic approach to 
fit the actual circumstances for the specific building project. However, the practical 
work in BygSoL has recently focused on “Learning at the Building Site”. For each 
building project a plan for the implementation of the concepts is made in 
cooperation among practitioners, clients and consultants, depending on the 
characteristics of the building project and the wishes from the involved parties. 
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D.5.1. The structure of BygSoL 
The BygSoL Steering Committee represents the Danish Construction Association 
(employer union), and BAT (employee union, Danish abbreviation for Construction- 
Civil and Woodwork Organisation), the Danish Association of Constructing 
Architects and the responsible for the execution of BygSoL; the Danish 
Technological Institute. The project secretariat is located at Danish Technological 
Institute.  
The working structure of BygSoL, which carries out the practical tasks, is illustrated 

























Figure 6: The practicing organization of BygSoL, the knowledge flow 
As illustrated, the initiative consists of three parties, which mutually depend on 
each other. Most important are the projects, which are mainly building projects 
where elements of Lean Construction, Partnering and “Learning at the Building 
Site” are implemented. The support to design an implementation plan and the 
actual implementation comes from the involved technical colleges, technical 
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schools, supplementary training centres and the project secretariat. The support is 
offered through coaching, supervision and regular educational programs executed 
at the building site. The educational courses undertaken at the building site are 
designed to meet special requirements at the specific building project. The 
cooperation between practitioners and educational institutions is a win-win 
situation. The practitioners are assisted in implementing new ways of acting, and 
the educational institutions obtain practice based knowledge, which can be used in 
other educational programs.  
The methods and tools to be implemented at the building project are collected and 
systematised by the Knowledge Program. The Knowledge Program is a group of 
researchers and consultants who on daily basis work with topics relevant for 
developing the building process. The Knowledge Program’s objective is to provide 
the building projects and educational institutions with relevant updated knowledge. 
Beside this, the Knowledge Program helps to evaluate the building projects and 
thereby obtain input to new research.  
This means that the BygSoL-organisation functions more like a network than a 
typical organisation. The initiative causes people from various backgrounds to meet 
and help each other in developing the building process. In this way the 
researchers, the educational institutions and the practitioners get updated 
knowledge and get personal relations, which makes knowledge circulate between 
the different professions for the benefit of the building process. 
D.5.2. A typical BygSoL project 
Even though each building project in BygSoL is unique and a special 
implementation plan is made for each project, there are some common 
characteristics which will now be described. 
The wish to join BygSoL usually comes from either the main constructer or the 
client after the ideas of BygSoL have been presented to them by consultants, 
teachers from the local technical school or people from their personal network. 
Hereafter a broad outline of the project and elements from the three concepts 
(Lean Construction, Partnering, and “Learning at The Building Site”) are 
summarised in an implementation plan. The implementation plan consists of 
activities with the aim of making the building process smoother. The 
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implementation plan is made in cooperation between a consultant and the client 
and/or main contractor.  
The implementation plan usually consists of the following elements: an introduction 
meeting with all participants in the project (usually tradesmen, foremen, and site 
managers); a noon-to-noon seminar with an introduction to the building project, 
teambuilding, determination of some common guidelines for the cooperation, and 
social events in the evening/night. During the period of construction weekly 
meetings are held between the foremen or the company owners to plan the work 5 
weeks ahead; weekly meetings are held where the foremen and/or tradesmen plan 
the work one week ahead; other meetings are held frequently containing training 
activities; furthermore continuously evaluation of the activities and the progress of 
the building project are made. The training activities are planned in relation to the 
state of the building project, the training could e.g. be a supplier showing the 
correct installation method of the heating system, or the training could be guidance 
in safety-practice. 
Normally, each trade brings its own workmen’s shed. BygSoL recommend the 
building projects to invest in a shared room or temporary workmen’s shed for 
breaks and meetings for all the tradesmen and the manager.  
D.6. Provisional findings 
In the following the provisional findings from BygSoL will be presented with focus 
on cooperation and learning between the trades. 
It seems that the cooperation between the trades has improved significantly at 
BygSoL-projects compared to former building projects. At one building project, 
where the tradesmen in a survey were asked specifically if the cooperation in the 
work gang had improved, 49 % of the respondents agreed and only 2 % disagreed. 
49 % also found that the cooperation between the different trades had improved, 
whereas 8 % disagreed [16]. 
The noon-to-noon seminar has a big influence on the atmosphere on the building 
site. Not only do the tradesmen get background information of the building project, 
the seminar also brings the tradesmen together as civil individuals. A tradesman 
says: “... I think it was important, that we got the possibility to get to know each 
other as civil individuals – with our own clothes on” [16]. Both managers and 
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tradesmen also highlight the importance of all tradesmen participating in the 
seminar, which can be a problem because not all sub-contractors are identified in 
the early stages of the building project. 
The shared room is also a success, even though the tradesmen have to get used 
to deciding e.g. a smoke-policy in collaboration. The shared room is a place where 
informal knowledge diffusion happens through story telling and jokes during the 
breaks. The shared room is also used for meetings and educational training 
programs which is more formal information and knowledge sharing. The room is 
therefore a centre for information dissemination between trades (horizontal) and 
the tradesmen and the project manager (vertical). The shared room also affects the 
atmosphere towards being lighter and more trustful. As one tradesman puts it: “It is 
difficult to run down tradesmen from other trades when you share your lunch with 
them” (heard during evaluation at a building project in BygSoL).  
The tradesmen also find the involvement in work planning very useful, and it gives 
them knowledge of why certain decisions are made. However, this demands the 
managers to be open and to bring the ideas and decision made by the tradesmen 
in action. At some building projects this has been a problem. Either the managers 
were not motivated to delegate responsibilities or he did not have the competences 
to do so. At some projects, the managers return to the well-known style of 
managing (top-down) when the project entered critical phases.  
Most of the participants find that BygSoL has had a positive influence on their 
learning. At the formal evaluated project 71 % found that they had gained 
experience that could be useful on subsequent projects, 59 % found that BygSoL 
activities such as practice based learning had been useful for the work at the 
building site, and 55 % found that they had gained experience that had a personal 
benefit on more than just the job. However, one manager found the educational 
training intangible, but he recognised a better team spirit and that the tradesmen 
had been more involved in planning, which had been an educational experience for 
the tradesmen. 
In a broader view, the provisional result of BygSoL is mainly personal relationships 
and initiation of networks. Individuals from various professions, both practitioners, 
educators and researchers, have formed personal relationships. Through these 
relationships knowledge and experience disseminate informally as an alternative to 
formal knowledge disseminations at e.g. conferences or in evaluation reports. 
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These interdisciplinary relationships can in future help to support a more coherent 
educational system, where apprentices and students are educated to handle the 
challenges in the building industry, not only in the methods and knowledge of the 
specific profession, but also interdisciplinary communication and coordination. 
D.7. Discussion 
Tradesmen typically do not like to be further educated, and their relations to going 
to schools are strained [17]. But in BygSoL the learning activities are carried out on 
the terms of the tradesmen; the learning is practical oriented and planned 
according to the state of the construction phase. This is done because the 
tradesmen do not se the relevance in paper and written work, instead the value 
knowledge is embodied and derived from practice [18]. 
However, some of them find the training programs too abstract and vague. This 
can be due to the traditional training programs held in more formal settings and 
being very specific on methods and materials relevant for the single trade. In 
BygSoL the scopes for training programs are often broad and interdisciplinary in 
order to address the problems of lack in communication and cooperation at the 
building site. Instead of supporting further specialisation, BygSoL focuses on the 
learning potential in the relations between human beings and between 
communities of practice. It is believed this will lead to some kind of organisational 
learning [18], and by involving more trades and professions in the learning the 
tradesmen get a broader view on the building process. By combining the informal 
social relations between the tradesmen and the more formal educational programs 
held at the building site, BygSoL uses elements of both organisational learning and 
work based learning [19]. This is done to give the tradesmen competencies to 
involve themselves in the short term development of the building process at the 
specific building project. Hopefully, the tradesmen feel equipped to be changing 
agents and involve themselves in the long term development on subsequent 
projects. 
The BygSoL initiative have shown that the tradesmen are highly motivated to take 
part of the development of the building process. It is relatively easy to change the 
atmosphere among the tradesmen and to implement new ways of cooperation. The 
real challenge is to support the vertical cooperation between tradesmen and 
manager, and between academic professionals (designers, architects, engineers) 
and the practitioners (tradesmen). The next step in BygSoL is to make the site 
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manager, who is a key figure, more competent in handling the new building 
process where the tradesmen have more influence and make more demands to 
academics. 
D.8. Conclusion 
BygSoL is an initiative that among other tings uses educational programs at the 
building site to give the practitioners competence to take responsibility for 
developing the building process. By placing the educational programs at the 
building site and in the context of the daily practical work, the tradesmen see the 
learning activities as a natural part of their work-life, and the tradesmen contribute 
to making the building process more Lean. By bringing the tradesmen together in 
interdisciplinary planning tasks and educational programs, the tradesmen get at 
broader view on the building process to avoid sub-optimization, and the tradesmen 
are better equipped to be changing agents at subsequent projects. 
However, there are still some challenges that need to be dealt with in order to fully 
exploit the potential of the tradesmen’s knowledge. The role of the manager should 
be redesigned to fit the new circumstances and the managers should get the 
needed support in order to handle the situation. 
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Appendix E. Conference Paper 5 
Tendering on Personal competencies – a way of 
improvement? 
E.1. Abstract 
It has in Denmark for years been possible to award construction companies for 
giving the economical most advantageous bid. But in most situations the clients still 
use the building cost price alone as criterion for selecting business partners. This 
can be seen as a hindrance for improvement of the building process because of 
the lack of consideration for long term consequences. This paper aims to show 
how to use the new possibilities for tendering in order to support an ongoing 
development of the building process. It becomes clear that the competencies of the 
people involved are an important factor for project successes. However, even 
though this knowledge seems obvious for the practitioners, they do not use this 
when selecting a project team. The discussion is supported by interviews and 
empirical findings from a case. 
E.2. Keywords 
Building process, Communication, Learning, Personal competencies, Tender. 
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E.3. Introduction  
In Denmark, as in most other countries, the tendering process in public supported 
projects is based on laws with the aim of ensuring a fair and transparent 
competition. However, the existing tending process is eagerly discussed in the 
public debate. The Danish Board of Complaints on Tendering (In Danish: 
Klagenaevnet for udbud) reports that many cases are going to arbitration because 
the parties in the tendering process do not know how to handle the process in a 
proper way (www.klfu.dk checked 23/4-07). At the same time the parties are not 
satisfied with the process, because the client only assigns by the criterion: lowest 
prices. Unfortunately, the cheapest bidder has often forgotten significant parts in 
the calculation or is the one delivering the lowest quality. Therefore, in most cases 
tendering based on the criterion “lowest price” seems to inhibit development of the 
building industry. 
To comply with this critique another tendering process in Denmark has been 
introduced based on the economical most advantageous bid.(First time in Denmark 
1/9-2001 in the “Law of quotation”) In this case the client can define other criteria 
than the initial price e.g. quality and management of the process. However, the 
criteria are not easy to define and evaluate, and often the losers of the tendering 
are felling badly treated, and the parties do not understand the tendering process 
and the criteria by which the winning bid is selected. 
The different parties interpret the laws on which the tendering is based differently, 
and in more and more situations the parties have to solve their disagreements in 
compulsory arbitration. The Danish Benchmark Centre for the Danish Construction 
Section (in Danish: Byggeriets Evalueringscenter), has made inquiries during the 
last years which show that there is a problem with the existing tendering process. 
The analysis shows that there may be a problem with the management in the 
companies and the project manager. (Byggeriets produktivitet – en analyse fra 
BEC (14/2-07) 
In the public debate different parties from the industry claim, that they see the 
problem with the present tendering process, and some of them also point to 
different possible solutions. However, the step from discussion to action seems 
hard to take. The parties all do what they did yesterday and expect that others 
develop and try out new tendering processes. In this way they can wait until the 
new methods have proven positives effects. Because everybody set on the fence, 
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no fundamental breaking ideas and methods in the area seem to be developed and 
effectuated.  
This reaction is understandable, but it is not rational to use in the long run. 
Someone has to take the first step, but the problem is who and which proposal is 
the best to start with? 
In this paper the focus will be on both the direction and the methods of taking the 
first step to a new tendering process that will support development of the building 
process. This will be supported by empirical findings and experience from other 
industries, (Møller and Bejder 2004, and Wandahl and Bejder 2007) on how to set 
a successful team. The objective is to initiate a qualified debate that could lead to 
real changes instead of the primary discussion of “someone ought to do 
something”.  
E.4. Methods  
This paper is based on initial work on the subject of tendering based a case study 
and on interviews  
The case study was part of an ongoing Ph.D.-study concerning learning and 
development in the building industry6. The case was selected because the client 
had initiated a number of projects with the objective of supporting learning and 
development of the building process. The case study was monitored for more than 
three years with the aim of understanding the mechanisms of learning at the 
building site (Ebbesen et al., 2006). As a part of the case study, an extensive 
amount of formal and informal interviews were conducted with several 
representatives from the clients’ organisation, the project manager and the skilled 
workers at the construction site. Furthermore, observations, participating 
observations and action research were carried out in order to understand and 
support learning activities at the site (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999).  
The interviews were conducted as a pilot study for a Ph.D.-project concerning the 
tender process and the selection of the project team7. The respondents were 
                                                
6 PhD.-Project: Learning Processes in the Danish Building Sector, Randi Muff Ebbesen. 
www.leanconstruction.dk/innovation  
7 Ongoing PhD.-Project: Udvælgelses- og tildelingskriterier i byggesektoren, Lene Faber Ussing. 
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chosen to represent a broad range of roles in the building industry: the professional 
client(3), the architect(4), the engineer(4), the contractor(4). There have been 15 
interviews conducted covering both management and practitioners. The 
interviewed persons were all chosen as mid-level manager to get the most honest 
answers. The interviews were semi structured allowing the respondents to reflect 
on the questions and elaborate on their answers (Bogdan and Taylor, 1975). The 
main questions in the interviews were: How is the project team set under normal 
circumstances? What is the ideal way of setting a project team? 
E.5. We focus on learning and cooperation  
In this section the case will be presented with the aim of showing how a client took 
a decision and made the first step to do something new with the objective of 
improving the building process.  
The client chose a team assigned on the basis of an architect project. The aim was 
to initiate a strategic partnering relationship (Bennet and Jayes, 1998) with the 
involved companies, starting with two projects without setting the second project to 
tender. By using the same team, the client both believed that the team members 
would invest in the cooperation between the different parties and the development 
of the building process, and that the experience gained in connection with the first 
project could be reused in the subsequent project. The overall objective was to 
increase the effectiveness and efficiency so the client would get a better quality at 
a lower price and that the team members also would benefit from the projects.  
The client took several initiatives in order to improve the cooperation and learning 
among the team members, such as the Last Planner System of Production Control 
(LPS) (Ballard, 2000) and focus on social arrangements with all the involved 
parties. The project was also a part of a national initiative, BygSoL (Danish 
abbreviation for Leaning and Cooperation in the Building Industry, (Ebbesen and 
Olsen, 2006)). All of the above mentioned initiatives were introduced by the client 
because he believes in learning and cooperation as a way to improve the building 
process. By using the same team, the client believed that the initiatives were a 
good investment and furthermore the client considered that the project would 
provide the building industry with some valuable experience. 
At the beginning of the second project the expectations to the project were high 
among the skilled workers because of the development initiatives. They had heard 
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some about the planning system at the first project, and were looking forward to 
reliable planning and fruitful cooperation. They expected the site to be a nice and 
secure place to work and that all the trades would get the expected yield.  
The project manager did not show the same enthusiasm at the beginning and after 
a few months he felt that he was not needed at the site as much as normally, so he 
stayed at his office much of the time. He also did not perceive the new planning 
methods as special. He planned in almost the same way as he always did and he 
did not feel any demands for special competencies compared to traditionally 
planning methods. Partly because of this attitude the skilled workers began to feel 
that their expectations were not met. They experienced several severe 
misunderstandings or faults in the material logistics; misunderstandings when it 
came to supply of equipment; and frustrations because of differences in ambitions 
to the use of the new planning system. They felt that the planning went as normal 
with the traditional lack in communication. So instead of being enthusiastic about 
the new initiatives, the skilled works became more and more frustrated because 
the building process did not meet their expectations. The project manager saw this 
frustration as normal, and did not take any action to prevent this.  
Therefore, despite the many different initiatives, the expectations of an effect of 
keeping the same team were not met. The workers were frustrated about the lack 
of improvement in the building process seen from their point of view and nobody 
seemed to build on former experience, such as expected by the client. This can be 
caused by several reasons. The client points to the fact that a) due to unforeseen 
problems from the authorities it was not possible to keep the same key persons in 
the project team over time; b) the competencies of the project manager have not 
met the client’s expectations. Whereas the client until now had been focused on 
the competencies of the companies, the personal competences of the key-persons 
were now recognised as being highly important. The next time such initiatives will 
be implemented, the client will  have more control of which people the different 
companies involve in the process, and the client wants to be included if a key-
person, mainly the project manager, has to be replaced.  
The case showed a client who had a belief, and took the step and tried it out. The 
client believed that cooperation and learning were key issues in making a team 
work and develops over a period. However, the client chose his team on traditional 
parameters such as price and technical competencies in the companies. The 
outcome was not as expected. It showed that the personal competencies meant a 
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lot to the outcome of the project – perhaps even more than the initiatives started to 
support learning and development in the building process. Under all circumstances 
the personal competencies of the involved persons were more important to the 
development of the process than the architect project used for assignment. The 
client learned that personal competencies were very important, but the client did 
not get any idea of how to use this knowledge in a future tender process. 
Therefore, it is believed that there would be no actually change on subsequent 
projects. 
E.6. In the ideal world I would work with my friends  
To find out what the ideal way of selecting a project team could be for the parties in 
a building process, interviews have been conducted with representatives from the 
building industry. The main conclusion was that if the project team does not work 
the project will most likely fail. Moreover, if the respondents could choose freely 
they would prefer to work with people and companies, whom they know and with 
whom they had good experiences on earlier projects. It seems that key-persons 
are more important to project success than how the work is done and by which 
means (Jørgensen et al., 2007) 
The respondents also found, that a way to get to a good building process would be 
to choose the people with focus on personalities in order to make the team work. In 
that way there is a chance to create a building project, where the team members 
can talk and understand each other. There is also a chance that they will not have 
so many conflicts and instead will help each other and get a win-win situation. 
When looking through the interviews it looks like an easy thing to do as the 
respondents suggest: choose the people you know and like. But when you ask 
about suggestions about how to choose employees on a site after personality, 
there are no suggestions. The tendering has to be transparent (and when it comes 
to publicly financed projects they follow the law based standards) in order to be 
accepted by the parties. The use of personalities as criterion is very difficult to 
make explicit, both because of the subjective nature of the criteria and because 
there is no tradition for using such.  
From the above it can be stated that the building sector has to does something in 
order to make a better and more transparent tendering process that do not inhibit 
development in the building process.  
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E.7. Personal competencies are important 
The empirical findings indicate that personal competencies and personal relations 
are perceived as highly influential on the success of building projects. The case 
pointed to the project manager as a key person in achieving the objective set by 
the client. The Danish Benchmark Centre for the Danish Construction Section has 
just published a big research study about the efficiency in the Danish building and 
construction sector. The report documents among others that the project manager 
is very important and that management on the sites in these projects is not good 
enough. (Byggeriets produktivitet – en analyse fra BEC (14/2-07)) There are 
project managers in many levels, every involve company has their own project 
manager one the project. 
In the case the client did not articulate any demands on the competencies of the 
project manager before choosing the team. As the project manager did not fulfil the 
implicit competencies expected by the client, the client learned to be more aware of 
this in future projects. Nonetheless, the client has not articulated how this would 
affect his future tendering processes. 
The interviews showed that the representatives for the different parties in the 
building process all pointed to the traditional competitive tender process as a 
hindrance for improvement of the building process. If they could decide how to 
choose a project team, they would prefer to use their experience and knowledge of 
the potential participants’ personal competencies instead of traditional tendering. 
But again, the respondents’ answers were built on intuitive feelings of how to 
choose the best team, and they do not seem capable of explicitly articulating on 
which criteria they would base the “ideal tendering process”. 
The problem of how to explicitly articulate the “ideal tendering process” has many 
reasons. Among other things the competitive tradition in the industry seems to 
block alternative use of tendering. Furthermore, personal competences is a fuzzy 
concept and very difficult to measure objectively. Expressed needs on soft 
personal competencies such as empathy can be understood in several ways and 
personal competencies also alter over time. Because of these obstacles the parties 
of the building industry have seldom set out specific wishes for an alternative way 
to set the project team.  
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However, it is necessary to articulate the wishes for an alternative selection of team 
members in order to move in the direction of relying on more personal 
competencies and less on lowest prices. Firstly the criteria for the selection have to 
be explicit in order to make a competition legal (www.klfu.dk checked 23/4-07) and 
to avoid arbitration because of unclear awarding. Secondly, the explicit criteria are 
necessary for to allow the loosing team to improve, and thereby to ensure a healthy 
development of the bidding teams. 
Other experience and literature also emphasise the importance of personal 
relations (Ng et al., 2002), and personal competencies (Doyle, 2006) in building 
projects.(Interview with SAM karrierecenter 23/4-07) Furthermore,  continuity of the 
core personal is perceived as important for allowing the relationship between client 
and contractor to be reinforced at an individual level (Bresnen and Marshall, 2002) 
The above-mentioned findings showed that particularly the personal competencies 
of the project manager are important for the project success. Surprisingly, the 
literature on project success factors does not specifically mention competencies of 
the project manager as an important factor, which is in contrast to general 
management literature (Turner and Müller, 2005). Though, Turner and Müller 
strongly questions that this lack in the literature is due to the fact, that the project 
manager does not have impact on the project success. Instead they stress that 
there has not been much research on the area.  
In summary both the practitioners and the general management literature point to 
the (project) manager as a key person for success, and both the practitioner and 
the literature point to the personal soft competencies of the project manager as 
highly influential. 
E.8. Alternative procedures for selecting the project managers 
As stated above personal competencies are very important for the success of 
building projects. So, for what can this information be used? In this section we turn 
to the case again to see, what the client might have done instead of focusing on 
the architect competition in order to support learning and development of the 
building process. It is not the objective to give the final answer just now. Instead we 
hope to inspire to make more in-depth research and perhaps even develop new 
tender processes. Furthernmore, the ongoing PhD project, Udvælgelses- og 
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tildelingskriterier i byggesektoren, Lene Faber Ussing, investigate alternative 
tender processes. 
First of all, the focus should not merely be only on building cost, up keep cost, the 
product or the concept – but it should also include the process and the people 
involved. In the following we will focus on how to make an explicit evaluation of the 
bidding team – and especially the project manager. Today, the client has no 
restriction on what personnel the winning companies assign to the task, even 
though the client would be working very closely with the project team – at least in 
the design phase. So in order to have some control of the composition of the 
project team, he should state some guidelines for the bidding companies in the 
invitation to tender and the final contract. He could e.g. demand CV’s from the 
people expected to participate in the project and make a clause on how the 
companies can replace the assigned personnel for instance he can demand 
specifics personal skills. 
By doing this, the client from the case could have avoided a situation where the 
project manager from the first project was replaced on the second project, without 
the client knowing it. Circumstances can of cause appear that make a substitution 
of a person necessary, however the team and the client by making a clause can 
ensure that they are involved in the process of finding a substitute with similar 
skills.    
In order to make explicit evaluation of the bidders, the client could use a selection 
committee that on behalf of the criteria from the client should choose the best fitted 
for the job. These criteria could also include criteria of personal competencies of 
the persons to be involved in the project. This, however, demands a firm 
preliminary work by the client in order to make the demands to the competencies of 
the team explicit, in order for the client to trust the decision of the committee.  
E.g. in the case described earlier, the client had an ambition of supporting learning 
and development. In order to reach this, the project manager had to understand 
the ambitions of the client and also contribute to reaching the objective. The client’s 
ambitions also set out demands for the competencies of the project manager. He is 
the one most important person who should carry out the ambition in practice. He 
should implement the new planning methods; he should support the skilled workers 
and help evaluating the final result. So the client or the committee should examine 
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ensure that if the project manager has the skills to do so, or what support the 
manager would need to carry through this job task.  
In order to make the selection explicit the committee could use different 
assessments methods, e.g. various tests that could assess the project manager 
either as an individual or as a part of a team.  
One of many tests to support the selection of the project manager could be by use 
of the Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) ®. The MBTI has been evolved since 
1943, and is not really a test but a physiological instrument to see and understand 
different types of people. The test mainly gives an indication of an individual’s 
thinking style and temperament in a team (Turner and Müller, 2005), and it is 
frequently used to test people’s personal competencies against different types of 
jobs. Another way could be by measuring both the bidding and the client team’s 
soft competences for the award of major contracts (Doyle, 2006). With this method 
the consultants measure and visualise the fit of the two teams.  
E.9. Conclusion 
The traditional tender process has been criticised for solely focusing on lowest 
prices. According to the criticism this inhibits development of the building process. 
When the practitioners are asked about this they agree and they state that the 
personal competencies as e.g. ability to co-operation, to general view, not getting 
stressed and  be patience in the project team are an overseen factor that correlates 
very much with the success of the project.  
The case also pointed to the fact, that especially when focusing on development of 
the building process it is necessary to be aware of the competencies of the key 
persons in the project team, and in this case particularly the project manager. 
Other industries have in many years incorporated the competencies of the people 
to be involved, when selecting their partners. It could be interesting to investigate 
these experiences and try some of the tools used for decades out in the building 
industry.(Wandahl and Bejder 2007)  
However, this is not an easy task to do. The tradition in the building sector focuses 
highly on competition; therefore the alternative tendering has to be explicit and 
perceived as fair in order to succeed. A way to go further can be project in which 
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we focus in new ways in co-operation and selecting parts in a building team. Some 
projects in that direction are the two above-mentioned ongoing ph.d. projects. 
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Appendix F. Journal Paper 1 
Lean Construction – a tool for Interdisciplinary learning? 
F.1. Abstract 
Poor reuse of experience from project to project in the construction industry causes 
low innovation and limited development of the construction process. To tackle this 
problem development initiatives are often implemented top-down as e.g. 
management concepts. By focusing on the management level and using explicitly 
transferred knowledge through management concepts the skilled workers are 
excluded from contributing with their experience. The crews of skilled workers are 
often stable from project to the next, and might be used as knowledge carriers. But 
if their experience is not joint at projects, their experience will likely lead to sub-
optimisation. Therefore, this paper introduces a bottom-up approach by exploring 
development based on the skilled workers joint experience. Lean Construction has 
in a case-project showed to be a tool for facilitating interdisciplinary learning and a 
tool for re-using experience of the skilled workers. 
F.2. Keywords:  
Lean Construction, practice based learning, communication, development. Total 
number of words: 5115 
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F.3. Introduction 
Exceeded deadlines and budgets as well as poor quality in the construction 
industry have been discussed for several years (Egan, 1998; Task Force, 2000). It 
is widely agreed that some of the main causes for delays in construction projects 
are poor communication and insufficient and unreliable planning (Alpegren et al., 
2005). Several initiatives have been implemented in order to deal with these 
problems; nevertheless, it seems difficult to move the industry in the direction of a 
more effective production.  
In the construction industry, the project manager is often considered head of the 
project organisation, which makes it natural to focus on the management level 
when seeking development. It is typically the project manager’s responsibility to 
make the time schedule, the resource plan etc. and to control processes during the 
project period (Packendorff, 1995; Winter et al., 2006). Project management is to a 
high degree aligned with execution management (Morris, 2004), so if something 
goes wrong in the project it is due to bad planning. Literature on project 
management builds on work break down techniques (e.g. CPM, PERT) for the 
division of labour and network planning for integrated tasks (Kloppenborg and 
Opfer, 2002; Packendorff, 1995; Söderlund, 2002; Söderlund, 2004). The literature 
mainly focuses on normative instructions on how to plan, control and evaluate the 
processes in the project (Packendorff, 1995; Söderlund, 2003). Power is thereby 
centralised in the project manager, who delegates work tasks by the division of 
labour principle.  
Most attempts to facilitate development are, therefore, focusing on project 
management tools and systems. A traditional method for making projects more 
effective is to evaluate on the gap between the expected and the actual output 
(Love et al., 2002), and use this on subsequent projects. Data collection and 
evaluation is typically handled by IT-tools such as different types of databases 
containing written experience and benchmarking systems. The core issue in this 
way of learning is to capture and codify the experiences (Schindler and Eppler, 
2003). Nevertheless, development initiatives have failed because much knowledge 
at construction sites is embedded in practice and context dependent, and know-
how is not easily codified and inscribed into documents (DeFillippi, 2001; 
Scarbrough et al., 2004; Styhre et al., 2006). Furthermore, the non-repetitive nature 
of production in projects makes testing difficult if not impossible (Bresnen and 
Marshall, 2001). In conclusion, it could be said that the organisational structures of 
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project based work inhibits long term learning, e.g. (DeFillippi and Arthur, 1998), 
(Bresnen et al., 2005).  
At the same time projects are enablers of organisational learning (Scarbrough et 
al., 2004). Projects often consist of several more or less organisationally 
independent crews from different professions and trades. These crews are often 
stable for years, and the division of practice allows the crews to be specialists in 
their profession and accumulate knowledge through experience. Research shows 
that the skilled workers perceive colleagues as the most important source of 
knowledge (Bønnelykke, 2003). Rather than turning to databases individuals seek 
knowledge from trusted and capable colleagues (Koskinen et al., 2003). 
Unfortunately, social network between different professions disperse after end of 
project and thereby diffusion of knowledge beyond crews is difficult (Bresnen et al., 
2004; Brown and Duguid, 2001). So, division of practice is a barrier to flow of 
knowledge between crews and projects but is at the same time perceived as an 
enabler for organisational learning based on practical experience within the single 
crew.  
In other industries, labour has successfully been involved in incremental 
development of production processes, for example through Kaizen. But, it is still a 
tradition in the construction industry to make labour-only subcontracting and casual 
employment in projects (Winch, 1998), which is said to inhibit learning from project 
to project. This does not allow labour, in this case the skilled workers, to contribute 
to development of the construction process.  
Therefore, this paper seeks an understanding of how skilled workers can be 
involved in developing the construction process despite the temporary 
organisation. This is done by taking another approach than traditional top-down 
methods, such as new project management systems or other academic initiatives. 
Instead, a bottom-up approach is introduced, which is based on the knowledge of 
crews and skilled workers.  
First, learning among the skilled workers is examined through literature and 
supplemented by findings from a case. Both nature of learning and diversity of 
learning and organisation in different crews are discussed. Second, Lean 
Construction is presented and the effect of the initiative as an initiator for learning is 
evaluated. Finally, the preconditions for learning and development are discussed. 
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F.4. Methodology 
This research is based on a case study as a part of an ongoing Ph.D. project on 
learning and development in the building industry8. Qualitative research methods 
were used to understand learning among the skilled workers at a construction site. 
The case study was monitored for more than three years during the Ph.D. project 
(Ebbesen et al., 2006). As a part of the case study formal and informal interviews 
were conducted with several representatives from the client’s organisation, the 
project manager and the skilled workers at the building site. Furthermore, 
observations and action research were carried out in order to understand and 
support learning activities at the site (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999; Nielsen, 
2004). 
The case is a construction project, where the client decided to facilitate better 
learning and cooperation. The project was the third in a sequence of four; first two 
housing projects and then two high level blocks for housing and service for 
disabled younger people. The idea was to use the team (consultants, designers, 
contractors etc.) for all projects using partnering cooperation methods. However, 
due to some political circumstances most of the people involved were replaced 
from project 2 to project 3 even though most of the companies remained the same. 
The client took several initiatives to promote a better construction process. In order 
to facilitate at better informal communication, the client insisted on setting up a 
common workmen’s shed for the skilled workers for breaks and meetings. 
Furthermore, the client supported implementation of elements of Lean Construction 
(Ballard, 2000; Ebbesen and Olsen, 2006). 
F.5. Practice based learning among skilled workers 
In this section the nature of learning among skilled workers is explored and 
compared with how projects traditionally are coordinated. 
Skilled workers often dislike school and formalised knowledge (Ebbesen, 2006). 
They often learn by watching more experienced colleagues and by trial and error 
(Rooke and Clarck, 2005).  
                                                
8 PhD. project: Learning Processes in the Danish Building Sector, Randi Muff Ebbesen. 
www.leanconstruction.dk/innovation 
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When asked if they have ever attended supplementary training, a carpenter 
working at the construction site answered: “No! But I have only been a carpenter 
for 25 years; there is still plenty of time for supplementary training”. Another added: 
“If I should ever have more training, it should be highly relevant for my job”. 
This perception of learning correlates with the pragmatic philosopher John Dewey 
(1859 – 1952). Dewey expresses the same position as the workers by stating:  
“I believe that education which does not occur through forms of life, or that are 
worth living for their own sake, is always a poor substitute for the genuine reality 
and tends to cramp and to deaden” (Dewey, 1897).  
According to the work of Dewey and interpretations of this made by Bente Elkjær, 
see for example (Elkjær, 2000; Elkjær, 2004; Elkjær, 2005), learning cannot be 
separated from practice, and knowledge derives from inquisitions of uncertain 
situations. In other words, when experience and expectations do not comply in a 
specific situation an uncertain situation occurs. To make the situation certain or 
“safe” one can through inquisition either re-construct his expectations or his 
practice. The skilled workers prefer to learn through practice rather than being 
placed in a school and being taught or using formalised knowledge (Styhre et al., 
2006). Therefore, many of them almost never seek supplementary training 
(Bønnelykke, 2003).  
This rejection of formalised knowledge and training also shows at meetings, which 
are not directly coupled to practice. Skilled workers do not like to participate in such 
and if the content of the meeting does not catch their attention they will most likely 
find excuses for either leaving or at least not attending subsequent meetings.  
After a session at a seminar between project 2 and project 3 a plumber expressed 
it this way: “It is like I have bees in my pants, I can’t sit still anymore”, and then he 
went out for a cigarette.  
This has contributed to a chicken and egg situation where the coordinating organ 
at construction projects is separate from the executing organisation. Often the 
coordinating organisation consists of a project manager and perhaps assistants, 
and clerks of work or managers from the represented trades at the construction 
site. This organisation disperses after end of project and people are often involved 
in several project organisations at the same time. Because of the ever changing 
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organisation, coordination often depends on formalised roles such as client, 
engineer, main contractor etc. Furthermore, this organisation often uses written 
documents and abstract knowledge. (Ebbesen et al., 2006; Styhre et al., 2006).  
On the contrary, the executing organisation consists of crews from different trades, 
which each get instructions from their own clerk. However, internally they 
coordinate their own work based on experience. If they at a former project had 
experienced consequences of their acts, they are likely to change their practice. 
”We learn from project to project where to be watchful. If we for example would like 
to make some details before some of the other trades or the other way around … – 
that we remember. Otherwise it would take longer time, which would affect the 
hourly rate. We seldom forget those things”, (a carpenter). 
In Summa, skilled workers often dislike formalised knowledge such as written 
documents, which causes the executing organisation to be separated from the 
coordinating organisation. Thereby the knowledge flow at projects often is limited to 
be one way from the project manager or clerks to the skilled workers.   
F.6. Learning in the crews 
An understanding of learning within crews is presented in order to define 
preconditions for interdisciplinary learning between crews.  
The way learning happened among skilled workers in the case project differed 
immensely from profession to profession, and from crew to crew. For example, the 
concrete workers from the case organised their crew much like a community of 
practice (Brown and Duguid, 1991; Brown and Duguid, 1998; Wenger, 1998). 
There was a clear but unspoken hierarchy and the newcomers should work 
towards the centre of the group in order to be accepted. The way workers learned 
was by imitating the others to become as productive as the ones in the centre. The 
plumbers had a formal foreman, who took decisions and communicated with the 
rest of the organisation, but as he was involved in several projects he was not 
always present. The plumbers were often selected to specific projects based on 
their experience, but the way they got their experience was through occasional 
training and practice. The carpenters on the other hand were highly democratic 
and often discussed the process before making decisions. They did not have a 
formal leader or centre, instead they had a person they trusted, who acted as a 
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spokesman on behalf of the crew. They learned solely by practice supplemented 
by knowledge from the suppliers.  
As the skilled workers were not trained at expressing their work process explicit 
and in advance, this difference in internal organisation and learning made it hard 
for the crews to coordinate directly. 
A plumber gave this example on how he coordinated his work with the carpenters: 
“Some times it is hard to coordinate with the carpenters. They are paid by piece 
and work without stopping up. One time I made a mark in the plasterboard with my 
hammer to tell them that I wanted to put some pipes in the wall before they closed 
the hole. That helped!” 
Mostly the learning that accumulates in the crews focuses on the performance of 
the single trade. Often the focus is on doing the job as fast as possible and thereby 
at lowest acceptable level of quality and with only scarce focus on the other trades’ 
work processes, as illustrated by the quote above. If a problem (an uncertain 
situation) occurs that involves other professions, there are two possible solutions 
for making the situation certain: to change expectations or practice. If the skilled 
worker chooses to change his expectations, meaning that he would expect the 
same thing to happen again, nothing has been done in order to avoid the situation 
in the future. If he chooses to change practice, he would most likely do it without 
consulting others, which could affect other crews’ work routines. He could also go 
through the coordinating organisation, involving his manager, the project manager 
and the other trades’ managers. However, this is often time consuming and 
depends more on written documents, and if no economy is involved this is not likely 
to happen.  
A carpenter explained, how they solved problems in the blueprints: ”Small issues 
that only affect us, we solve ourselves without telling others – not even civil 
engineers or other consultants. Sometimes we make arrangements with the other 
crews directly. We only consult the project manager with bigger issues, and if it 
needs to be formally noted (if it involves economy, red.) we tell our boss”. 
Walking around the construction site and talking to the workers I often heard of 
potential ways of developing the construction process. However, when I asked 
them if they had acted in order to change practice, they simply replied: “That’s just 
the way it is”. Moreover, they mostly reproached the project manager or the time 
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schedule for not making the working process expedient. They were resigned 
toward their work situation, and they did not feel they had any possibility to change 
practice. 
The ways crews organise and coordinate their work differ much meaning that direct 
communication between crews could be difficult. If crews experience 
consequences of a changed practice, they are likely to remember this and bring it 
on to later projects. However, without interference from outsiders learning in crews 
might lead to sub-optimisation and strong inwards focus in the crews. But most 
innovation happens at the boundaries between disciplines or organizations (Carlile, 
2004). Thereby, managing learning in the construction industry is a matter of  
bringing together different communities and professions in order to make them talk 
to one another (Styhre et al., 2006), meaning that the above hindrances for 
interdisciplinary learning should be handled in order to involve the skilled workers 
in developing the construction process.  
F.7. A tool for interdisciplinary learning 
In the case studied, Lean Construction showed to be a tool for interdisciplinary 
learning among the construction workers. Originally Lean Construction stems from 
the Japanese production philosophy Lean or “Toyota Production System”, 
(Christiansen and et al., 2006). However, Lean Construction is an emerging 
concept that does not have an unambiguous definition but is developed in loosely 
coupled networks around the world e.g. International Group of Lean Construction. 
There are, nevertheless, some common characteristics. Among other things Lean 
Construction includes a more decentralised planning and production control than 
usual because of the belief that the people executing the job task are the most 
qualified for planning his or her own job.  
The decentralised approach is systematised in the planning methods: Last Planner 
System of Production Control (Ballard, 2000). Basically, the system dictates that 
nothing should be planned to be executed until the preconditions exist. The system 
consists of different levels of planning, of which the most detailed, and relevant for 
this paper, is the weekly work-plan. The weekly work-plan is made by trade 
representatives working at the construction site, meaning practitioners and not 
clerks or managers, who only visit the construction site in case of meetings. The 
plan is a list of agreements among the skilled workers on the following week’s job 
tasks. But besides reliable planning, the weekly planning-meetings have also 
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shown to be a tool for initiating learning, which could be used for continuous 
learning among skilled workers, and also a way to reuse former experience.  
At the construction project under study, the skilled workers at first seemed a bit 
sceptic towards the weekly planning-meetings implemented as part of Lean 
Construction. The workers perceived the meetings as fancy meetings planned by 
consultants and thereby as just another top-down management concept.  
The very first time I visited the construction site, I was meet by a concrete worker, 
who without introduction or encouragement explained what he meant about the 
development initiatives implemented at the construction site: “ … it has not helped 
at all, on the contrary! It is only another way of controlling. Making effective, 
rational, and digital… my ...! It is only making everything worse. The fault we 
discover in the blue prints in the basement also occurs in the following five decks”. 
(The curses are left out of the translation, red.). 
However, after a few meetings, most of the skilled workers felt that they could 
actually use the meetings to make their work more effective. Instead of merely 
complaining they could now act in order to improve their work conditions.  
It was clear that the setting was new for the workers. In the beginning only the ones 
who had former experience with the planning method played an active role during 
the planning meetings, and from time to time differences between crews caused 
tensions. For example, the carpenters made very detailed and explicit planning and 
were therefore better at influencing the common work plan than less prepared 
crews. The carpenters were annoyed that the others did not make more detailed 
plans and found that the others did not commit to the planning meetings. Other 
crews were on the other hand satisfied with their own planning, which was far more 
detailed and explicit than they usually made, but felt that the carpenters were 
pushing too much and too often ruled because of their detailed planning.  
But after some time, all crews prepared before the meetings in order to be able to 
communicate their expectations to their job tasks for the following week. The 
discussion covered many different aspects of the construction site, such as: The 
hygienic condition in the workmen’s shed, use of the material lift supposed to 
service all trades, coordination of job tasks in narrow rooms etc. They also started 
to come up with suggestions for improvements and came up with narratives of 
former experience in order to illustrate their discussions. In this way experience 
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from former projects was put into action and improved the work process at the 
construction site.  
The case also showed, that many of the workers’ suggestions for improvement 
formally required acceptance from the project manager or the manager of the 
trade. If this either took too long or they did not get feedback as to why their 
suggestions could not be implemented, the workers resigned and went back to 
“this is just the way it is”-mode.  
The outcome of the planning meetings became more than just a plan for the 
following week’s work. It became a forum for discussion and knowledge sharing as 
the workers brought in their own history and experience and used this to solve 
problems and to develop the process. Furthermore, the workers got to know the 
interdependencies between the crews and how to coordinate their work. They got 
to know each other as persons and could better coordinate smaller things directly 
without managers and project manager. Instead of being passive and only 
negative, the workers could positively affect their work conditions. If a problem 
occurred they solved it together by changing practice and thereby they created 
new knowledge, which they afterwards could bring on to the next project.  
The case indicated a high potential for development if the skilled workers were 
involved in an interdisciplinary learning process. However, it also showed some 
pitfalls. The process required a person with extremely good chairing skills to keep 
balance in the discussions at the planning meetings and to capture the main 
conclusions. When first the workers saw the potential in the meetings, their 
enthusiasm sometimes brought the discussions into smaller details which were not 
relevant to the others, or parallel discussions emerged around the table. 
Furthermore, the differences between the communication and organisation in the 
crews required the chairman to help making balanced decisions, meaning that the 
best articulated should not always set the agenda for discussions.  
F.8. The frame for learning is important 
The aim of this paper is not to promote Lean Construction, but to discuss the 
possibilities of supporting learning among skilled workers. The planning meetings 
in connection with Lean Construction have showed to act as one way of facilitating 
learning.  
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The general premises for joining the skilled workers’ resources in an 
interdisciplinary learning process were: 
• the process should go both ways: the single worker should contribute to the 
process with his knowledge and he should obtain knowledge from the other 
crews in order to handle the constrains between the different professions, 
• a realistic opportunity to influence the construction process  should exist: 
the time from discussion to action should be very short, an immediate 
feedback should be given if the decision on taking the input to action does 
not lie with the workers, 
• a reason for the individual and the crew to participate should exist. Most 
likely the crew’s immediate pay rate will decrease however in the long run 
benefits of participating should occur. 
 
However, this is to some extent common knowledge of the manager – at least it is 
listed in much management literature. What could be new to managers, and 
perhaps in particular managers in the construction industry, is that the frame of 
such learning setting is extremely important. Due to the skilled workers’ culture, 
communication patterns and dislike towards formalised knowledge; physical 
settings as well as form of learning process could be even more important than all 
the good will of the manager.  
• The place and time should be suited for the purpose and not look like a 
training or educational situation. It should preferable be as near to the 
workplace as possible and time to participate should be provided from the 
employer or the project.  
• The process should be built on trust, were people get to know each other 
and not just their occupations.  
• The process should build on informal discussions, where the participants 
get immediate feedback. 
• The process should be connected directly to practice. 
• The project manager should not do the teaching or knowledge transfer. He 
can only set up the scene and support the learning process among the 
workers and then let the workers do the learning and knowledge sharing.  
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As the case showed, all that the skilled workers needed were actually a reason to 
meet, which in this case were to plan the following weeks’ work. However, when 
focusing on learning and knowledge diffusion, the time schedule was only a spin-
off. The task of planning helped the skilled workers to focus on their job tasks to 
come and to communicate them explicit to other trades. They also used their 
experience to explain solutions for the others. Furthermore, planning was directly 
connected to their work in practice. In the case, these planning meetings were held 
at the construction site in the workmen’s shed, were they also met for lunch.  
Thereby the setting was familiar and they felt comfortable. Instead of being a 
leader, the project manager became a facilitator for the meetings. It was not 
without beginner’s error, however together the workers and the manager came a 
long way during the project.   
The manager also gained by these meetings. By facilitating the meetings he 
collected knowledge of the construction process and reliable data input to his 
management and planning. By activating the knowledge of the skilled workers, his 
traditional management systems became almost sure-fire.   
F.9. Conclusion 
Traditionally development of the construction process has been done by top-down 
approaches, for example through management concepts. This has not always 
shown the expected results in the industry, while experiences do not diffuse easily 
between projects.  
Based on literature about learning among practitioners and experience from a case 
project, this paper proposes a bottom-up approach, which involves the skilled 
workers in developing the construction process. The skilled workers dislike 
formalised knowledge and training, instead they prefer to meet face-to-face with 
people and informally discuss practice. So instead of being the head of the project 
organization, the project manager becomes responsible for making the frame for 
the skilled workers to meet, share knowledge and make decisions on how to 
improve the construction process.  
Lean Construction has shown to be a tool to facilitate interdisciplinary learning 
among skilled workers. It provides a reason for meeting, to plan the following 
week’s work, and thereby it connects the different crews. However, it demands 
excellent charring skills by the project manager to facilitate such a process to keep 
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a balance between the different crews, because of big differences in the way crews 
learn and organize their work. Nevertheless, the cased showed that it is possible to 
activate the experience of the skilled workers.  
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Appendix G. Journal Paper 2 
The importance of acquaintances 
- Knowledge diffusion in the construction industry 
G.1. Abstract  
A forgetting-phenomenon seems to exist in the construction industry which causes 
that useful experience from the construction process to disappear after ended 
projects. For decades initiatives have been implemented in construction projects in 
order to develop the construction process, and participants’ general impression of 
such projects has been that the initiatives were useful. Even so, experience from 
these projects has only left few marks on subsequent projects. This paper seeks an 
explanation of this phenomenon from the perspective of the skilled workers. They 
mostly appreciate tacit and practice embedded knowledge, and from this 
perspective experience diffuses through social settings, whereas the facilitation of 
knowledge diffusion is focused on explicit knowledge such as written evaluation 
reports. On the basis of qualitative case research, knowledge diffusion is analysed 
and unused potential for further facilitation of such is presented. 
G.2. Keywords 
Construction process, knowledge diffusion, development, communities of practice, 
weak ties  
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G.3. It is thought-provoking 
“It is thought-provoking: This company brands itself as innovative and professional 
regarding process management, and yet it handles the construction process very 
differently from region to region. When such a large company cannot diffuse its 
experience internally, it is not surprising that the industry keeps re-inventing the 
wheel during each project”.  
The above is a quotation from a client and expresses his frustration when working 
with a nationwide contractor.  This made me wonder: what is the reason for the 
limited re-use of experience and knowledge in the construction industry? 
Initiatives have for decades been implemented on construction projects in order to 
develop the process, and usually the involved practitioners find the initiatives 
useful. The initiatives have included concepts such as: partnering (Bennet and 
Jayes, 1998; Bresnen and Marshall, 2000; Chan et al., 2006; Erhvervsfremme 
Styrelen, 2000), Lean Construction (Ballard, 2000; Bertelsen, 2005; Fearne et al., 
2006), and logistics (Bygge- og Boligstyrelsen, 1993). Despite the resources put 
into implementation the new ideas and the enthusiasm seems to die after end of 
project without leaving any or rather few marks.  
The quality of effort in facilitating project based learning and bringing this learning 
experience back into the organisation are poor (Keegan and Turner, 2001). 
Construction companies also view lack of evaluation, common language and 
knowledge base as a critical issue (Bønnelykke, 2003). One reason for this lack of 
common knowledge base could stem from the industry being a loosely coupled 
network of companies (Christensen and Kreiner, 1999). Even in small projects, it is 
normal to involve several companies, and each company is present in several 
projects at the same time. This diversity in time and place makes it difficult to 
support knowledge diffusion in the industry.  
However, the answer to this has for many years been to make evaluation reports to 
summarise the main experience from the projects. The focus in these reports has 
been on statistics and benchmarks, whereas the reports only have given a vague 
representation of the experience derived from the projects. It is agreed that 
evaluation reports seldom are read or even used on subsequent projects. 
Therefore, it seems like a dead-end solution to keep making reports with the 
objective of diffusing experience. 
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This paper focuses on how to facilitate the knowledge of the skilled workers with 
the objective to support an incremental development of the construction industry. 
Several different types of knowledge co-exist (Christensen, 2004). Here, the 
professional knowledge of the workers is not addressed and neither is the object 
based knowledge which focuses on how to perform. Instead, focus is on the 
coordinating knowledge and the relation based knowledge used for transforming 
blueprints into constructions. 
Based on findings from a case, this paper first discusses the nature of knowledge 
used by the skilled workers. Second, different strategies of knowledge diffusion are 
presented, and finally the challenges when working with knowledge diffusion are 
discussed with the objective to detect unused potential of the skilled workers as 
knowledge workers. 
G.4. Case description 
The case study is a part of an ongoing Ph.D. project on learning and development 
in the building industry9. The case was monitored for more than three years where 
qualitative research methods were used to examine learning, knowledge diffusion, 
and development of the construction process with focus on the skilled workers. As 
a part of the case study formal and informal interviews were conducted with 
representatives from the client’s organisation, the project manager and the skilled 
workers at the construction site. Furthermore, observations and action research 
were carried out in order to understand and support learning and knowledge 
diffusion activities at the site (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999; Nielsen, 2004).  
The case project was the third in a sequence of four construction projects. The 
client’s idea was to use the same team of consultants, designers, contractors etc. 
for all projects using partnering cooperation methods (Bennet and Jayes, 1998) 
and Lean Construction planning methods (Ballard, 2000). Moreover, the client took 
several initiatives to promote a better construction process: In order to facilitate at 
better informal communication, the client insisted on setting up a common 
workmen’s shed which the skilled workers should use for breaks and meetings and 
for hosting several social and informal events at the construction site. 
                                                
9 PhD. Project: Learning Processes in the Danish Building Sector, Randi Muff Ebbesen. 
www.leanconstruction.dk/innovation 
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The objective was to get more value for money by supporting continuous learning 
among the participants throughout the four projects. However, due to delays most 
of the skilled workers were replaced from project 2 to project 3, despite that most of 
the companies remained the same.  
G.5. The nature of knowledge at the construction site 
Much literature addresses the problem of diffusing and managing knowledge. 
However, the nature of knowledge is seldom addressed which can lead to some 
confusion because of many different understandings of knowledge. Many agree 
that there are difference between knowledge and information, however few are 
aware of the implications of these distinctions (Fahey and Prusak, 1998). To avoid 
unnecessary confusion, this section will provide a presentation of understandings 
of knowledge relevant to the scope of this paper.  
First, the distinction between tacit and explicit knowledge is discussed and 
subsequent perceptions of private or collective knowledge is presented and related 
to the case findings.  
G.6. Tacit or explicit knowledge 
Donal A. Schön uses the expression “professional artistry” to describe the 
competence used by practitioners if they experience unique, insecure and 
conflicting situations (Schön, 1987), and he underlines that competence are not 
dependent on our ability to describe or reflect on our acts.  Polyani also carries this 
point that humans often know more than they can tell, Polyani in (Smith, 2003). 
Brown and Duguid make a distinction between know-what and know-how (Brown 
and Duguid, 1998). Where know-what embrace the explicit knowledge, which 
easily can be shared with others, know-how is how know-what is brought into 
practice. This distinction is also seen in Gilbert Ryle’s work in “The Concept of 
Mind”, (Ryle, 1949). This leads to a differentiation between knowledge we can 
express, explicit knowledge, and knowledge that we cannot express but only act 
upon, tacit knowledge. 
Tacit knowledge is highly personal and hard to formalise, which makes it hard to 
communicate or to share with others. Perhaps therefore, many western companies 
have focused on explicit knowledge such as: data, information, and computer 
codes (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). Traditionally, explicit knowledge has enjoyed 
privileged status in western culture (Blackler, 1995), an moreover, much theory on 
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learning and training courses values this abstract knowledge over actual practice 
(Brown and Duguid, 1991).  
However, knowledge is not merely something substantial that can be passed on to 
others, and more and more view knowledge as primarily tacit and deeply rooted in 
an individual’s actions and experiences (Nonaka and Konno, 1998). It seems that 
more and more value tacit knowledge as a way to develop practice, and some 
even ague that this form of knowledge is the only usable in order to improve 
production flow. This perception of knowledge as something embedded in practice 
implies that knowledge is not stored in brains, books or information systems  
(Elkjær, 2005; Gherardi et al., 1998). 
In summa, knowledge is either tacit and practice based, which makes it hard to 
communicate, or abstract and relatively easy to transfer. However, some claim that 
knowledge cannot be divided into classes. It is also claimed that it is not possible to 
split the subject who know from the object known. This is compared to separation 
of mind and body, which is also known as the Cartesian split (Nonaka and 
Takeuchi, 1995). It is claimed that the one form of knowledge could not exist 
without the other.  
At the construction site, I found great diversity in knowledge used by the skilled 
workers. Some relied mostly on tacit knowledge; there was a sense of “that is how 
things are done here”, and some explained that they liked to know what to do 
without having to discuss it. Explicit work descriptions would have made them feel 
like machines. Instead they acknowledge that each new project started with a 
couple of weeks were work routines had to be adjusted. Others were more likely to 
use explicit knowledge, while discussing their work situation. However, this 
discussion also included quite a bit of tacit knowledge as they often knew each 
other very well. But almost none used formalised knowledge such as blueprints 
and written documents as media for communication. 
G.7. Collective or individual knowledge 
Literature on organisational learning often discuss if knowledge is held by 
individuals or collectives, and how learning can be transferred from individuals to 
organisations (Elkjær and Walgren, 2006). In general, literature on organisational 
learning is concerned with new routines and procedures based on new knowledge 
(Õrtenblad, 2002). Whereas former organisational learning focused on how 
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individuals learn as agents for the organisation (Argyris, 1992), recent literature on 
organisational learning also perceives learning as a collective process (Õrtenblad, 
2001). Literature on work-based-learning also assumes that individuals acquire 
knowledge cognitively and then put it into practice (Fenwick, 2005). However, 
another option is that knowledge is held by individuals and put into social context, 
where the individuals are nodes in a network memory (Lindkvist, 2004a). So, 
various perceptions as to whether learning is an individual or social process exist 
(Illeris, 2000), this perhaps also affects the discussion on whether knowledge is 
individual or social. 
Some argue that experience at work creates its own knowledge, and as most work 
is a collective and cooperative venture it follows that most dispositional knowledge 
is intriguingly collective (Brown and Duguid, 1998; Yanow, 2000). In other words: 
because we live in a collective context knowledge is also social (Gomez et al., 
2003). In recent years this perspective has become more popular in connection 
with the increased focus on practice-based learning (Nicolini et al., 2003; Wenger, 
2003). Some also argues that it is not that important if knowledge has an individual 
meaning or not. Instead it is important what meaning the knowledge has when 
communicating it, and thereby knowledge is not interesting as an individual 
property (Bruner, 2000). 
The earth construction workers in the case studied frequently met in the workmen’s 
shed for breaks, and at first glance it seemed like they stayed for longer breaks in 
the shed to chat. But listening to what they talked about showed otherwise. They 
continuously made narratives sometimes illustrated by a drawing on a napkin to 
remember their job process: what they had done, what they ought to do next and 
situations requiring special attentions. They repeated the story over and over again 
to remember the details..  
G.8. Knowledge at the construction site 
In order to choose a strategy for managing knowledge in the construction industry, 
it is highly important to understand the nature of this knowledge. Through 
hermeneutic analysis of qualitative material collected at the case-project, the 
following table was created. It represents differences in crew composition, learning 
style and valued knowledge type in different crews in the case project. 

























































Figure 7: Learning styles and knowledge type of four different types of crews 
As the above table shows, most workers learn by doing, which primarily leads to 
tacit knowledge.  
Especially the concrete workers’ and the carpenters’ crews can be perceived as 
social learning settings, whereas installations are more individually learners due to 
use of more explicit knowledge in connection with new technologies and 
supplementary training. The earth workers also learn in social settings, but 
because they can shift between several projects during a week, they need to use 
much time on updating their knowledge with their colleagues at the current project. 
The most significant difference between the concrete workers and the carpenters 
was the use of verbal communication. The carpenters often discussed alternative 
solutions on problems whereas the concrete workers perceived verbal 
communication as distractions from effective production.  
In summary, most knowledge used at the construction site was tacit and embedded 
in practice and social settings. The skilled workers had difficulties in explaining 
what they did and what knowledge they used. Instead they always used specific 
examples when explaining what they did.   
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G.9. The nature of knowledge diffusion at the construction site 
Knowledge diffusion is a process, which allows knowledge to be used without 
having to use the same amount of resources as was necessary to create the 
knowledge in the first place (Christensen, 2004). There are different scenarios for 
wanting knowledge diffusion. This paper concentrates on knowledge diffusion from 
project to project and how it can be supported to avoid that the wheel is reinvented 
durring each new project. The perspective of knowledge diffusion is typically 
closely connected to the perspective of the nature of knowledge. Nevertheless, this 
paper seeks an overview and splits knowledge and knowledge diffusion.   
When looking trough the literature on knowledge and knowledge diffusion several 
synonyms occur. For some this would be a delightful variation in language, 
colouring up an otherwise monotone explanation of knowledge travelling from one 
place to another. Others would perhaps perceive this as a distracting muddle of 
conceptions. So, to avoid confusions some definitions will be made for use in this 
paper. Diffusion is used as an umbrella term for knowledge travelling from origin to 
an unnamed recipient(s). Sharing is when individuals in a collective exchanges 
knowledge, whereas transfer implies a direction. 
 
Figure 8: illustrations of knowledge sharing, diffusion and transfer 
In the following, different strategies for knowledge diffusion are presented and 
related to findings from the case with the objective to find explanations to why the 
knowledge diffusion in the construction industry is limited and to find new methods 
for facilitating incremental development based on the experience of the skilled 
workers. 
G.10. Transfer of explicit knowledge 
Traditional knowledge management programmes focus on acquisition, codification 
and transfer of knowledge. One objective is to separate knowledge from the 
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“knower” in order to prevent knowledge to disappear with the employer. Another 
objective is to be able to communicate the knowledge to non-participants by 
documenting the experiences from the project (Schindler and Eppler, 2003).  
This tradition is also reinforced by the introduction of computer technologies 
capable of storing and processing extensive amounts of data. In a project 
environment, this tradition of documentation has lead to end-evaluations made by 
consultants, because the participants have moved on to the next project. 
Furthermore, project documentation tends to emphasise status more than learning 
outcome for further investigation (Schindler, 2003).  
Several have worked with the challenge of making tacit knowledge explicit in order 
to store it for later use (Kreiner, 2001; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). But when the 
knowledge is made explicit it is also de-contextualised, and therefore removed from 
practice (Lindkvist, 2004b). Moreover, project work processes often require 
immediate response, and on that basis project participants do not favour extended 
ventures about lessons learnt in previous projects, and project members are 
reluctant to go through formal documents. Instead they favour a swift exchange of 
information and knowledge with fellows having relevant insights or experience 
(Lindkvist, 2004a). 
The perception of explicit knowledge transfer at the construction site was double 
sided. They seldom, or perhaps never, read anything to which they could not be 
held responsible. This included for example evaluation reports from former projects 
or former phases within the project. On the other side they were highly dependent 
on blueprints and work descriptions sometimes supplemented by handbook 
information from suppliers of materials or machinery. 
G.11. Knowledge sharing in communities of practice 
Despite development in information and communication technologies, it has long 
been realised that creation and diffusion of knowledge within organisations rely on 
social networks (Bresnen et al., 2004). Communities of Practice, a current topic of 
interest, have been widely discussed and some differences could be found in the 
way the notion is defined (Cox, 2005). However, some common characteristics 
seem exist. Communities are groups of individuals, who feel connected and which 
share a history that makes the group coherent and able to communicate implicitly 
within the group. The group has a centre of persons who set the direction. 
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However, peripheral members can move their way to the centre by negotiations 
and thereby move the direction of the group. (Brown and Duguid, 1991; Wenger, 
1998a; Wenger, 1998b; Wenger, 2003) 
An example of a community of practice was the crew of concrete workers. They did 
not have a formal leader; however, everybody knew who made the decisions. They 
seldom talked about the process of work; instead the members joined the job 
routines with as little communication as possible. Especially one man often came 
with ideas for changes in work processes, but as he was a very peripheral member 
of the crew, it was not likely that his proposals were followed or even responded to. 
Or perhaps because he came with suggestions for changes he was a peripheral 
member? 
The force of communities of practice is that tacit knowledge easily flows within the 
crew. However, strongly tied project teams are less likely than weakly tied teams to 
search for knowledge outside their existing contacts and forge new ties while 
conducting searches for useful knowledge (Edelman et al., 2004; Hansen, 1999). 
Therefore, isolated communities can get stuck in ruts, turning core competencies 
into core rigidities. When they do, they need external stimuli to propel them forward 
(Brown and Duguid, 1998). But how interaction in small groups aggregates to form 
large-scale patterns eludes us in most cases (Granovetter, 1973). 
G.12. Knowledge diffusion across community boundaries 
Where communities of practice are a social construction of people with a shared 
history, informal communication across community boundaries often goes through 
“ties”, which are personal connections between individuals or groups. The 
understanding of ties used in this paper origins in the work of Granovetter 
(Granovetter, 1973; Granovetter, 1983; Hansen, 1999). The notion “tie” mostly 
implies the strength of a connection and the function of the connection could be 
explained by the following notions: boundary objects, translators, and knowledge 
brokers. (Brown and Duguid, 1998; Wenger, 2003). 
G.12.1. Ties as means for knowledge diffusion across communities of 
practice 
The strength of a tie is a combination of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, 
the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which characterise the 
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tie. Ties are by nature informal and more extensive and significant than formal 
ones. 
Strong ties are likely to create redundancy whereas weak ties are more likely to link 
members of different small groups than strong ones. If a tie is the only connection 
between two points (persons or groups) it is also called a bridge. More people can 
be reached by weak ties, and the fewer indirect contacts a crew has the more 
encapsulated it will be in terms of knowledge of the world beyond its circle of 
immediate contacts. Explicit knowledge is more effectively transferred with weak 
ties, whereas transfer of tacit knowledge require stronger ties (Bresnen et al., 2004; 
Hansen, 1999) 
During my studies at the construction site, I found remarkably few examples of 
knowledge diffusion through ties. Directly asked, few could point to examples of 
connections outside their crew or the projects as sources for knowledge. An 
apprentice within the plumber crew said that if problems occur they primarily call 
their project manager within the company. Sometimes they could consider calling 
others within the company “If it is someone you know, and you are sure he can 
help you”. The skilled workers never call anyone outside the company, not even 
school mates.  
G.12.2. Boundary objects as means for knowledge diffusion across 
communities of practice 
Boundary objects are objects of interest of two or more communities. Boundary 
objects could be artefacts (Carlile, 2004) such as shared tools or documents; 
shared discourses, or shared processes (Wenger, 2003). The boundary objects 
can lead communities to understand what is common and what is distinct between 
them. However, it could also lead to misunderstandings and different interpretation.  
In the case, the weekly-work-plan and the process of making it acted as a 
boundary object. The different crews met to discuss and plan the work of the 
following weeks at the site which resulted in a weekly-work-plan. During the 
process of making the plan fruitful discussion emerged as the construction workers 
did not always perceive the situation at the construction site in the same way. If 
they had not met to discuss the plan, it is not likely that they would have 
experienced disagreements until practical consequences occurred.  
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G.12.3. Translators as means for knowledge diffusion across communities 
of practice 
Translators are individuals who can mediate between communities, so each 
community understands the settings of one another. It requires the translator to 
have knowledge about the work in both communities, and the communities should 
trust the translator not to favour one above the other.  
During the case studies, I often felt like translating the experience of one crew to 
another. Because they were not good at expressing themselves and being 
understood by other professions, they kept their dissatisfaction internal in the crew 
where it reinforced their feeling of the job situation being hopeless to change. 
However, by talking to the workers face-by-face I got an understanding of their 
problems, and by explaining this to others they got an understanding for each other 
which helped them reach out for each other to continue the common process of 
planning.  
G.12.4. Brokers as means for knowledge diffusion across communities of 
practice 
Brokers participate in two or more communities and make the communities overlap 
(Wenger, 2003). Because brokers participate in the communities they also 
experience the consequences of knowledge diffusion between these communities.  
During the time on the construction site, I did not experience any direct brokers of 
knowledge. Some would argue that the middle management, for example foremen 
or project manager, should be the broker of knowledge (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 
1995). However, this seemed not to be the case. In stead I experienced, just as 
Brown and Duguid argue, that hierarchical divisions of labour often distinguish 
thinkers from doers, mental from manual labour, strategy (the knowledge required 
at the top of the hierarchy) from tactics (the knowledge used at the bottom). (Brown 
and Duguid, 1998). Besides in the case of plumbers where the project manager 
acted as broker, I never saw or heard of any use of brokers of knowledge.  
G.13. Knowledge diffusion at the construction site 
Experience from the case showed great diversity in the way different crews learned 
and diffused knowledge. The table below summarises the main findings on 
knowledge diffusion in crews from four different professions.  
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Figure 9: Knowledge diffusion in different types of crews 
Most of the crews could be considered communities of practice as they are close 
and stable groups which have an internal understanding of own practice. However, 
the earth workers were a bit different. Even though they knew each other very well, 
they did not know with whom they were supposed to work the following day. 
Therefore, they accumulated their knowledge in narratives, which they repeated in 
order to share knowledge.  
The concrete workers were a tight and closed community. They even arranged 
their own Christmas party as alternative to the one held by their company which 
also included other professions. Most of them were un-skilled in the sense that they 
had never attended formal training.  
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The carpenters had worked together for decades and were very close. They never 
attended supplementary training, but perceived the suppliers as a sufficient source 
of knowledge. “If the handbook is outdated, we just get a new one from the timber 
yard - for free!”  
The installation crews also used formalised knowledge and it seemed like their 
crews were not as close as the others. The electricians were offered 
supplementary training in required disciplines according to their interests. However, 
they seldom had the time to attend, or the courses were cancelled because of to 
few participants. Instead, they got their knowledge from the project manager, who 
served as a broker of information between projects.  
In conclusion it could be said; that the skilled workers at a construction site mostly 
focus on practical experience and their primary source of knowledge is their 
nearest colleagues. In the case studied, there was limited communication across 
demarcation lines, and the crews rarely sought knowledge outside the project.  
Even in the companies, little seems to be done in order to diffuse knowledge. Often 
the workers did not know in what other projects their company participated or the 
names of the colleagues with whom they did not work. Furthermore, they never 
contacted acquaintances outside the company to retrieve information. 
During an interview with a plumber apprentice the following came up: As the 
project was the third in a sequence with the aim to continuously learn and develop 
the construction process, I asked him about the experience from the two former 
projects. R (interviewer): Do you know what experiences your company has 
brought forward from the former projects? K (interviewee): No, I did not attend the 
former projects. R: No, but perhaps you have heard something from your 
company? K: No, I don’t think so. The apprentice did not know that the project was 
part of a sequence with development initiatives focusing on learning and 
knowledge sharing.  
G.14. Reasons for lack of knowledge diffusion 
As the above analysis showed, the crews at construction sites work as 
independent groups that almost never seek or get knowledge from outside. Some 
of the reason for this situation could be things such as payment, time pressure, 
ignorance and tradition.  
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About 30 % of craft work hours are paid by piece in the Danish Construction 
Industry (Spohr, 2004). This form of payment suits the self organising crews which 
work with well defined job tasks and motivates them to execute the job as fast as 
possible. However, this form of payment also inhibits innovation as there is no 
motivation for new processes or products. Furthermore, it reinforces the 
fragmented industry and the missing communication across demarcation lines. 
(Copenhagen Economics, 2004; Spohr, 2004).  
At the construction site the form of payment were also considered a hindrance for 
knowledge diffusion and cooperation. Professions dependent of other professions 
which is paid by piece often complained about the attitude of the former 
professions and lack in respect for others work. But the absolutely most used 
explanation for not seeking knowledge or reflect on practice was the time pressure. 
The skilled workers as well as the project manager always felt they were rushing 
things, thereby evaluation etc. was always downgraded. 
Tradition also plays a role. The fragmented structure of the industry as well as the 
tradition for labour-only contracting has reinforced the separation of head and 
body. Therefore, there is no tradition for involving the skilled workers in learning 
and development processes, and the loose employment of skilled workers in 
construction companies does not invite to common development between 
employer and employee (Spohr, 2004). 
The analysis has shown that the skilled workers rely on social networks for creating 
and diffusing knowledge. Thereby, the fragmented nature of the construction 
industry and the temporality of organisations inhibit long term relationship to 
develop across different professions and even within the companies. But if the 
employers and others in the industry with the ability to facilitate knowledge diffusion 
were aware of the characteristic of the skilled workers’ knowledge creation and 
diffusion, then perhaps an incremental development could be initiated.  
A meeting was held with the purpose that the skilled workers should discuss the 
overall settings of the construction site. First, a formal presentation was made by a 
consultant who described the development initiatives at the site. The presentation 
was short and precise. Nevertheless, most of the skilled workers had crossed their 
arms and were laid back. Their body language was very informative: They did not 
appreciate this presentation. Afterwards no one referred to the presentation when 
asked about their outcome of the meeting. Secondly, a subject teacher from the 
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local training centre initiated a debate around the tables about the working 
conditions at the site. Here, the workers sat on the front of the chair and were very 
active, and the debate leads to several changes at the site. Thirdly, a football 
coach told about team work and the composition of a winning team. Again, the 
workers were very interested, however, when asked afterwards they could not 
translate this talk to their own practice, but they found it amusing to hear about the 
football players.  
The example showed the importance of knowing the skilled workers’ knowledge 
base and form of communication in order to get a successful return of facilitating 
knowledge diffusion. The consultant made a good presentation, but the setting 
reminded too much of a school setting, which is not appreciated by the workers, 
and the content seemed too abstract in order to be used at the construction site 
immediately after the meeting. Or perhaps the consultant being a woman made the 
workers reluctant? The football coach was entertaining, however, he used football 
as the context for his points, and most of the workers did not seem to be able to 
translate his points to the work on the construction site. But discussing their own 
work setting facilitated by one of their kind, the local teacher, was a success.  
G.15. Unused potential for knowledge sharing 
Even though the methods for internal knowledge sharing varied in the different 
crews, all of them seemed to be successful with it. However, as the analysis 
showed, the knowledge diffusion across community boundaries was scarce, which 
can cause the crews to be fragmented and incoherent (Granovetter, 1983). The 
analysis also pointed out several unused methods for diffusing knowledge across 
boundaries, and facilitating these could lead to competitive advantages for the 
companies and increase development in the industry.  
First of all, knowledge sharing in social networks should be considered as useful. 
The traditions of one sided focus on diffusion of abstract knowledge through written 
documents such as evaluation reports could have hindered knowledge sharing 
though social networks. Perhaps skilled workers should be supported in using 
written documentations as media for knowledge sharing. However, sole focus on 
written documentation to some extent leaves out the experience of the skilled 
workers.  
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Companies could gain from using brokers more strategically by letting people with 
special skills or experiences work with different crews in periods. In another case, a 
coach from the local training centre participated in different practices in a company 
for a period of several weeks. The purpose was to make a pilot-study of the 
competencies at use and thereby tailor a supplementary training programme for all 
employees. However, the use of brokers would require a change in attitude 
towards newcomers in some of the professions. For example the concrete workers 
would not gain from a broker unless it was supplemented by hourly paid time for 
knowledge sharing. Managers in the construction industry could furthermore 
experiment with different types of events where the skilled workers meet face-to-
face to discuss challenges in their work-life (Styhre et al., 2006). This could be a 
way of letting the skilled workers point out a broker of knowledge at the 
construction site. 
Consultants could be used as translators of knowledge across demarcation lines 
and hierarchical boundaries. In the case, I worked as a translator with some 
success. However, this task is time consuming for an outsider and might instead be 
fulfilled by a project or process manager at the construction site. 
The use of boundary objects was very successful at the case studied, but it was 
not implemented on purpose. If for example the project manager is more aware of 
the role the weekly work-plan play as a boundary object he could more easily 
support knowledge transfer. But in the case studied, this was not the case and the 
project manager took too much ownership of the plans and thereby made the plans 
unfamiliar for the workers.  
Surprisingly little knowledge came from outside the crews. There seems to be a 
culture of not sharing knowledge, which could be caused by the strained relation 
the workers has to school (Ebbesen, 2006). There are no networks or associations 
where the workers can meet informally to discuss and get to know other workers. 
And likely the workers do not find a need for this, as they do not even keep in 
contact with old classmates or meet informal with other workers in the same 
company. However, some training centre and companies are beginning to facilitate 
knowledge sharing processes.  
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G.16. Concluding remarks  
The case showed that the crews internally are excellent in sharing knowledge, 
even though the methods used varies a lot. Contrary to this there seems to be no 
or little knowledge diffusion across boundaries of the crews.  
The case also showed some unused potential for diffusing knowledge through 
social networks. However, it is all about keeping a balance between protecting the 
stable crews so they can keep being excellent knowledge sharing groups and on 
the other side connecting the different crews, in order for knowledge to diffuse and 
support incremental development of the industry. 
The problem is double sided: first, the knowledge in play is embedded in practice in 
isolated crews. Secondly, the people involved are not familiar with knowledge 
exchange or sharing. Therefore, the diffusion of knowledge in the construction 
industry is so difficult.  
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Appendix H. Working Paper 1 
Introduktion af Orla P 
”Orla P” er en forkortelse for Organisering og Ledelse af Arbejde i Projekter. Orla P 
er en studiegruppe dannet af fem Ph.d.-studerende ved Danmarks Tekniske 
Universitet og Aalborg Universitet. Flere var oprindeligt inviteret, men af forskellige 
årsager passede kurset ikke lige i deres planer. Projektet superviseres af lektor 
Christian Koch fra DTU. De fem deltagere er: 
Mads Bendixen er cand.psych. og Ph.d.-studerende ved BYG•DTU, Danmarks 
Tekniske Universitet. Fra marts 2004 til 2007 arbejder han på et projekt, der 
undersøger muligheder og hindringer for innovationsbestræbelserne hos den 
rådgivende ingeniørvirksomhed Birch & Krogboe A/S. 
Sara Grex er civilingeniør og Ph.d.-studerende ved Institut for Produktion og 
Ledelse, på Danmarks Tekniske Universitet. Projektet omhandler 
innovationsprocesser i projektorienterede miljøer og undersøger mulighederne for 
at udvikle innovative projektorganisationer. Projektet er startet i september 2003 og 
løber frem til september 2006. 
Randi Muff Ebbesen laver Ph.d..-projekt på Institut for Produktion ved Aalborg 
Universitet i samarbejde med branche initiativet „BygSoL“. Projektet omhandler 
læringsproceser i byggeriet og tager afsæt i spørgsmålet om, hvorledes læring på 
pladserne kan supporteres således at der opnås en bedre byggeproces. 
Søren Wandahl er fra Institut for Produktion ved Aalborg Universitet, hvor han laver 
et Ph.d.-projekt i perioden 2002-2005. Projektet tager fat på hvordan man via 
værdibaseret ledelse kan lede byggeprojekter mere effektivt end hidtil. 
Rolf Simonsen laver et erhvervs Ph.d.-projekt i samarbejde mellem DTU og 
Teknologisk Institut i perioden 2002-2005. Projektet arbejder med, hvordan 
ledelseskonceptet Lean Construction indføres i Danmark og hvordan konceptet 
implementeres på projekter i danske byggevirksomheder.  
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H.1. Hvorfor Orla P? 
Fælles for de fem PhD-projekter er, at de er socialvidenskabelige og arbejder med 
ingeniører, hvis dagligdag er domineret af projektarbejde og projektorganisering. 
Da vores projekter ligger i grænselandet mellem det tekniske og de mere ”bløde” 
sociale aspekter af ingeniørfaget, har det været vanskeligt at finde ligesindede. 
Endvidere er det svært at finde relevante faglige PhD-kurser, der ligger i dette 
grænseland. De to primære grunde til at danne studiegruppen har altså været at få 
et fagligt input, der ikke umiddelbart kunne fås andetsteds samt at danne et 
netværk mellem PhD-studerende, der arbejder indenfor samme område. Det er 
også netop disse ting, der har vist sig, at være gruppens styrker. Det har været en 
force, at vi selv har kunnet definere kursets indhold, så det passer til vores behov – 
både med hensyn til de fællestræk vores projekter har, men også med henblik på 
de individuelle interesser vi har haft.   
Når vi har valgt projektledelse og arbejde i projekter, er det fordi, det er en 
arbejdsform, der berører de fleste ingeniører, og vores projekter handler i stort 
omfang om ingeniører og deres arbejde.  
Formålet med studiegruppen/kurset har kort fortalt været at orientere os i 
projektledelseslitteraturen og derigennem skabe et overblik over de forskellige 
positioner, der findes indenfor projektarbejde, projektledelse og 
projektorganisering, samt få et indblik i de nyeste tanker og ideer indenfor disse 
områder.  
Vi har været igennem forskellig litteratur for at undersøge feltet. Vi har både læst 
de traditionelle, meget rationelle tilgange til projektledelse samt de nyere mere 
procesorienterede reaktioner herpå. Vi har desuden kigget på de seneste års 
International Journal of Project Management for at få en fornemmelse af, hvad de 
nyeste tendenser indenfor projektledelse og projektarbejde er. Endeligt har vi læst 
tekster, der er mere udfordrende i deres syn på projektledelse og giver bud på, 
hvordan fremtidens arbejde i projekter kommer til at foregå i en kompleks og 
dynamisk kontekst. 
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H.2. To spor i litteraturen om organisering og ledelse af 
projektarbejde 
Vores arbejde har ledt os frem til den opfattelse, at der i litteraturen om 
organisering og ledelse af projektarbejde findes to poler eller spor, herefter kaldt 
Spor 1 og Spor 2. Spor 1 udspringer af den industrialistiske tilgang til 
projektarbejde og er således præget af en naturvidenskabelig determinisme, 
hvorimod spor 2 bygger mere på sociologiske og forståelsesorienterede tilgange til 
samarbejde og læring. Vi vil igennem de to næste afsnit prøve at illustrere dette 
skel ved at påvise markante forskelle i opfattelsen af centrale emner i 
projektledelse.  
 












Figur 10: Illustration af ”2 spor i projektledelseslitteraturen”. 
Vi har herudfra valgt litteratur, som vi mener er dækkende for aktuel projektledelse. 
Til at dække spor 1 har vi valgt følgende litteratur: 
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• Grundbog i Projektledelse af Riis og Mikkelsen i udgaver fra hhv. 1981, 
1996 og 2002 for at kunne identificere evt. ændringer i opfattelsen af 
projektledelse. 
• PMBOK. PMBOK er en projektledelsesbog, der er internationalt anerkendt 
og bruges i mange sammenhænge. 
• International Journal of Project Management (IJPM). Journalen er ligeledes 
internationalt anerkendt og er medtaget her for at vurdere de seneste 
tendenser inden for området. 
Hvad angår litteratur i spor 2 findes der som sådan ingen ”grundbøger”, men nogle 
af de mest anvendte værker er Wenger (1998; 2002), Brown & Duguid (2001), 
Christensen & Kreiner (1991), m.fl. 
H.3. Spor 1 
Spor 1 omhandler den hvad gruppen har kaldt “den klassiske projektledelse”. I spor 
1 er følgende hovedområder nærmere undersøgt i Riis & Mikkelsens grundbøger 
samt i PMBOK: 
• Hvad er et projekt? 
• Hvad er god projektledelse? 
• Hvad er medarbejdersynet? 
• Hvordan opfattes tid? 
 
Andre hovedområder kunne være valgt, men disse er dækkende med henblik på at 
fremhæve den klassiske projektledelse som en deterministisk og planlægnings 
disciplin der handler om at nå de fastlagte mål på mest effektive måde. 
H.3.1. Hvad er et projekt? 
I PMBOK (2000) beskrives et projekt som følger: "a project is a temporary 
endeavor undertaken to create unique product/service" (s. 4). Dvs. Et projekt er 
ikke blandt de normale procedurer i en virksomhed. 
I Riis og Mikkelsens første udgave af Grundbogen (Riis & Mikkelsen 1981) 
beskrives den projektorienteret arbejdsform som anvendelig til at sætte fokus på at 
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få løst en opgave, der er af begrænset varighed og som ikke er rutinepræget. 
(s.10) 
Af eksempler til anvendelse nævnes: omlægning af organisation, indførelse af 
EDB, projektering og opførelse af større tekniske anlæg, byggeprojekter og 
produktudvikling. Der er altså tale om en arbejdsform, der udfører opgaver I 
tilknytning til en basisorganisation, men hvor de vante rutiner og procedurer ikke 
kan anvendes. 
Et projekt er startet, når der er en projektorganisation og der er en 
problemformulering for arbejdet. Da det tilsyneladende er muligt at lave en 
skæringsdato for, hvornår der ligger en projektorganisation og en 
problemformulering, må disse to elementer her betragtes som stationære gennem 
projektperioden. (s. 23) Grundelementerne i projektet er opgaveformuleringen, 
fremgangsmåde, omgivelser og ressourcer.  
I 1996-udgaven (Riis & Mikkelsen 1996) ligger definitionen på et projekt stærkt 
opad 81-udgavens. Det er stadig en stærk opgaveorientering, men bogen giver 
ikke en egentlig definition på et projekt, hvorimod det mere grundigt beskriver 
projektarbejdsformen. (s. 12). Projektarbejdet nævnes stadig i sammenhæng med 
en basisorganisation, der varetager de daglige opgaver, og hvorfra arbejderne 
udtages til projektgruppen. (s. 13)  
Som eksempler på projektopgaver nævnes: indførelse/implementering/fornyelse af 
eksisterende organisation eller byggeopgaver. Der opsættes en ligning for 
projektarbejde: Projektarbejdsformen = Projektorganisation + projektstyresystemer 
+ projektkultur. (s. 16). Projektets grundelementer er ændret i forhold til 81-
udgaven og består nu af: opgaven, omgivelser, ressourcer, interessenter og 
fremgangsmåde.  
I 2002-udgaven (Riis & Mikkelsen 2002) er der blødt lidt op på definitionen af et 
projekt: ”Projektarbejdet repræsenterer en bestemt organisations- og arbejdsform 
for løsning af komplekse og vanskelige opgaver. Et projekt er en opgave, som 
fordrer, at der dannes en særlig organisation til udførelsen og dermed også en 
særlig ledelse.” (s. 12) 
Projektet er blevet ”løsrevet” fra basisorganisationen, og kan nu godt eksistere 
selvstændigt i en rendyrket projektorganisation. 
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Projektets grundelementer er de samme som nævnt i 96-udgaven, men ordlyden 
har ændret sig en smule. Bl.a. er der ikke længere tale om ”viden” og ”kunnen”, 
men om kompetencer. (s. 27) 
H.3.2. Vurdering 
Projektarbejdsformen er stærkt opgaveorienteret, hvor opgaven ligger uden for de 
normale rammer for, hvad virksomheden kan håndtere. Generelt bliver projekter 
som udgangspunkt betragtet som supplement til en basisorganisation, der 
varetager den primære produktion. Dog ses en smule opblødning i 2002-udgaven 
af Grundbogen, hvor projekter nu godt kan betragtes som selvstændige, og ikke er 
betinget af en basisorganisation til at varetagelse den daglige produktion.  
Projekter betragtes også som unikke i den forstand, at en lignende opgaver ikke 
har været gennemført tidligere. Et andet vigtigt kendetegn for projekter er, at de er 
stærkt ressourceafgrænsede - der er begrænsninger bl.a. i form af økonomi og tid. 
De gennemgående stikord er: opgaveorienteret, tidsbegrænset, unik opgave, 
udenfor normal produktion.  
H.3.3. Projektledelse 
PMBOK (2000) giver følgende definition på projektledelse: ”Project management is 
the application of knowledge, skills, tools and techniques to project activities to 
meet project requirements. Project management is accomplished through the use 
of the processes such as; initiating, planning, executing, controlling, and 
closing....... The more you know about your project, the better you are able to 
manage it” (s. 6). Dvs. projektledelse går ud på at styre hen mod det fastlagte mål, 
og undervejs sikre den rigtige mængde af ressourcer. 
Hovedessensen i ledelse er at producere key results, som de forventes af 
hovedinteressenterne (s. 24). Dette indebærer at lave vision, kommunikere den og 
motivere medarbejderne. Ledelse indebærer ledelse af processer ud fra parolen: 
initiere, planlægge, udføre, kontrollere og afslutte (s. 30) 
I Riis & Mikkelsen (Riis & Mikkelsen 1981) nævnes projektledelsens opgaver som: 
koordinere, fordele opgaver, formidle og styre information, planlægge, budgettere, 
overvåge, beslutte, disponere, kommunikere udadtil, bemande, holde kontakt til 
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medvirkende. Projektledelsen består af styring af arbejde, tid, ressourcer, økonomi, 
dokumentation, indkøb, risiko. 
I 1996 udgaven (Riis & Mikkelsen 1996) består ledelsesopgaven af: at skabe 
projektresultater, indadvendt ledelse, udadvendt ledelse og projektstyring.  
I den nyeste udgave (Riis & Mikkelsen 2002) skal lederen nu vælges pga. 
kompetencer. Ressourceområdet er blot ét blandt mange områder, som lederen 
varetager. Andre områder er: brugerne, produktteknik, politik, personlig - udadtil, 
personlig - indadtil, personlig over for den enkelte medarbejder, administration.  
Projektledelse består hovedsageligt af planlægning og koordinering af ressourcer, 
hvorfor dette uddybes nærmere i det følgende. 
H.3.4. ”Det handler om planlægning” 
PMBOK (2000) arbejder meget i transformationstankegangen, dvs. der er et input, 
der gennem en operation bliver til det ønskede output. Denne tankegang går igen i 
alle kapitler omkring ledelsesprocesser. Dette afspejler, at selve operationen i 
denne betragtning ikke har nogen udstrækning, at de kontekstuelle betingelser er 
kendte ved starten af operationen og at disse betingelser ikke ændrer sig under 
udførelsen af operationen. "When properly defined, the scope of the project - the 
work to be done - should remain constant even as the product characteristics are 
progressively elaborated”, (s. 6). Projekter er usikre og derfor skal de deles op i 
projektfaser for at forbedre projektkontrollen, (s. 11). ”Planning is an ongoing effort 
throughout the life of the project”. (s. 32) “...planning is not an exact science - two 
different teams could generate very different plans for the same project“, (s. 33). 
I Riis & Mikkelsen (Riis & Mikkelsen 1981) er devisen stort set det samme, det 
handler om at kende og planlægge et projekt, inden man kaster sig hovedkulds ud 
i det. De indledende analyser er meget produktfokuseret og omhandler bl.a. den de 
tekniske specifikationer. Det går ud på at lave den løsning, der lige akkurat 
tilfredsstiller behovet. (s. 26). 
Der er usikkerheder i projektet, og derfor skal det fra starten klarlægges, hvor 
usikkerhederne vil opstå, og hvad de betyder for projektet (s. 37). Selv 
kompleksiteten i projektet kan analyseres, (s. 39). Således giver litteraturen udtryk 
for, at det er muligt at gennemtænke alle facetter i projektet fra starten, således at 
selve udførelsen udelukkende omhandler produktion af produktet. 
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Planlægning foretages ved at nedbryde opgaven til: hovedelementer, 
delfunktioner, delsystemer, definere delopgaver, interne sammenhænge, 
beslutningspunkter og faser (s. 47). Den enkelte arbejdsfase skal have et målfast 
resultat og en ramme for tid, indsats og penge. (s. 65). Ved at nedbryde opgaven til 
mindre dele, bliver opgaven mere overskuelig, og det vil derfor være lettere at 
gennemtænke forløbet i detaljer. 
Der er dog et dilemma mellem tilgængelig information og beslutningernes 
betydning (Riis og Mikkelsen 1986, s. 57). I starten af projektet der tages mange 
betydningsfulde beslutninger, og det er samtidig i starten af projektet, der er 
færrest informationer om projektet. Det er dog nødvendigt med en form for styring, 
selvom der er få tilgængelige informationer i starten af projektet.  
Formålet med at planlægge er at kunne måle afvigelser og styre projektet ind efter 
planen. (s. 59). Det er projektlederen og nøglemedarbejdere i projektet, der skal 
udarbejde planerne, (s. 75). 
Omgivelsernes udvikling under projektforløbet bliver i det meste af litteraturen ikke 
taget i betragtning. Først i 2002-udgaven af ”Projektledelseshåndbogen” blive de 
ydre omstændigheder omtalt som noget, der har betydning under projektforløbet. 
(Riis & Mikkelsen 2002 s. 170). Det foreslås her, at der evt. arbejdes sideløbende 
med alternative metoder og løsninger. Dette sikrer en større fleksibilitet. Der skal 
være loyalitet overfor planen - den er en aftale mellem parterne, der skal 
overholdes (s. 177). Forsinkelser inddrages i planlægningen, men den oprindelige 
plan bibeholdes. 
H.3.5. Vurdering af projektledelse 
Lederen er i litteraturen beskrevet som en ”central storhjerne” på projektet, som har 
overblikket og dermed både al ansvaret og al magten til at tage beslutninger på 
projektet. Projektlederen træffer - på baggrund af de indsamlede informationer og 
overblikket over opgaven - beslutninger om, hvornår, hvordan, hvor mange 
ressourcer, der skal bruges. Lederen skal sørge for, at projektmålsætningerne nås 
så effektivt som muligt, ved at de rigtige ressourcer er til stede på det rigtige 
tidspunkt. Dvs. at planlægning er den vigtigste opgave for projektlederen. 
I den seneste udgave af Riis & Mikkelsen inddrages også ”blødere” emner som: 
brugere, politik og den enkelte medarbejder. Generelt består god projektledelse i 
bund og grund af at lave en god planlægning af en masse forskellige ressourcer. 
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Planlægningen tager ofte udgangspunkt i en kendt situation, samt en ønsket 
situation. Ved først klart at definere den ønskede situation, kan det planlægges, 
hvordan man bevæger sig mod denne situation – det er muligt at tænke sig til 
vejen til målet. 
Det første, der skal overvejes, efter at målet er klart, er, hvad der kræves for at nå 
til målet - hvilke ressourcer skal der til? Og hvornår i processen skal de forskellige 
ressourcer benyttes? 
Herefter skal usikkerhederne gennemtænkes: Ved at opdele projektet i mindre 
delopgaver reduceres usikkerhederne forbundet med projektet ved at delene bliver 
så små, at de kan gennemtænkes. I sidste udgave af Riis & Mikkelsen anerkendes 
det, at projektet er omgivet af ydre omstændigheder, som løbende influerer på 
projektmålet. 
Succesen for projektlederen er sammenfaldende med projektets succes. Dvs. 
succeskriterierne er kortsigtede og følger projektet (kontra langsigtede og følger 
basisorganisationen). Et projekt er en succes, når det aftalte produkt afleveres til 
den aftalte tid med brug af de aftale ressourcer. Med andre ord skal planen holde! 
H.3.6. Syn på medarbejdere 
Da den klassiske projektledelseslitteratur ikke direkte tager fat på hvad deres syn 
på medarbejderne er, bliver dette afsnit mest af alt en vurdering fra studiekredsens 
side, dvs. ”det er læst (og fortolket) mellem linierne”.  
Der nævnes i PMBOK (2000) ni management-områder. Ud af disse ni handler to 
om mennesker: human ressource management og communication. Disse to er 
behandlet meget mekanistisk og indeholder følgende aktiviteter:  
• Project Human Ressource Mangement: organizational planning, staff 
acquisition, team development 
• Project Communication Planning: communications planning, information 
distribution, performance reporting, administrative closure.  
Det nævnes dog som et underpunkt til, hvad general management skal arbejde 
med, at det også indeholder: managing work relationships through motivation, 
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delegation, supervision, team building, conflict management and other techniques. 
(s. 21) 
PMBOK behandler også stakeholders (s. 16), herunder performance team, som er 
beskrevet som en gruppe, der stiller krav til projektet. PMBOK berører kun 
sporadisk ”kultur” ved at konstatere at der er et kultur begreb, der påvirker 
medlememrne i projektgruppen, (s. 19). Det er ikke nævnt én eneste gang, hvad 
det vil sige at være projektmedarbejder, og hvad der kræves af 
projektmedarbejderne. Dermed må det betragtes som om PMBOK udelukkende 
henvender sig til Projektlederen. 
Riis & Mikkelsen (Riis & Mikkelsen 1981) definerer grundelementerne i projektet 
som: opgaveformuleringen, fremgangsmåde, omgivelser og ressourcer. Det 
interessante her er, at interessenter, fysisk miljø og sociale normer hører under 
”Omgivelser”, hvorfor de må betragtes som noget eksternt. Medarbejderne i form af 
viden og kunnen hører under ressourcer på linie med materiel, materialer, 
information og penge, (s. 13). 
1981 versionen er meget henvendt til lederen. Det er lederens fornemmeste 
opgave at bringe projektet sikkert i havn - det er både hans ansvar og i hans magt. 
Medarbejderne regnes her for ressourcer i form af, at de tager sig af de opgaver, 
de bliver sat til. Det påpeges, at medarbejderne skal opleve: "optimal stress". Dvs. 
at medarbejderne skal presses til det yderste uden at de bliver for stressede, (s. 
67). De vigtigste egenskaber for projektorganisationen er at kende mål og midler 
samt nye løsninger og ny teknologi, (s. 75). I projektgruppen skal være følgende 
roller: den kreative, teknikeren, informationssøgeren, fortaleren, entreprenøren, 
koordinatoren, miljøskaberen, (s. 110). Projektgruppemedlemmet tilskrives en 
række egenskaber, som han/hun bør besidde. 
I Riis & Mikkelsen’s 1996 udgave er projektets grundelementer ændret i forhold til 
81-udgaven og består nu af: opgaven, omgivelser, ressourcer, interessenter og 
fremgangsmåde. Interessenter har nu fået deres egen ”kasse”, hvor omgivelser nu 
betegner markedet, teknologiske muligheder, omgivende systemer, fysisk miljø og 
regelsæt, normer etc. (s. 19) 
H.3.7. Vurdering af menneskesynet 
Projektledelseslitteraturen betragter projektgruppemedlemmerne som  en 
ressource, og de behandles som en gruppe, i stedet for individer. Det påpeges, at 
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projektgruppens vigtigste opgaver er at kende mål og midler samt nye løsninger og 
teknologier. Groft fortolket er projektmedarbejderne en avanceret form for 
maskiner, der skal have de rigtige input for at udføre opgaven. Ekstra 
medarbejdere betyder dermed også større effektivitet I forhold til arbejde udført pr. 
totalt tidsenhed. Ved at sikre de rigtige egenskaber ved medarbejderne og sikre at 
de får de rigtige input, kommer det ønskede output af sig selv.  
H.3.8. Opfattelse af tid 
Riis & Mikkelsen har en meget lineær tidsopfattelse i alle udgaver af grundbogen. 
Planlægning kan foretages ved at nedbryde opgaven til mindre dele og i faser, der 
følger hinanden (Riis & Mikkelsen 1986, s. 47) Generelt set er der i litteraturen en 
stor loyalitet over for tidsplanen. Denne loyalitet tyder også på en lineær 
tidsopfattelse, da det ikke er meningen, at der skal ske tilbagespring i planerne. 
H.3.9. Implikationer af den klassiske projektledelse 
Implikationerne af spor 1 er, at projekter generelt betragtes som meget 
deterministiske. Dermed opfattes mennesker og omgivelserne også som 
forudsigelige og mekaniske: outputtet kan forudsiges på baggrund af input (og 
transformation). 
Såfremt et projektforløb ikke forløber som forventet, tilskrives det dårlig 
planlægning eller dårlig styring, hvor fejlene kan være, at målene ikke har været 
klare fra start, ansvars og rolle fordelingen ikke har været klar eller man ikke havde 
de helt rigtige mennesker på projektet – eller at de ikke var rystet godt nok 
sammen. Der tages umiddelbart ikke højde for dynamikken i projektets kontekst. 
Det vil sige, at et forfejlet projektforløb som oftest grunder i en for dårlig analyse af 
målet samt planlægningen af, hvordan man kommer til målet.  
Rationalet består i løbende at udvikle og forfine forståelsesmodeller og værktøjer til 
brug i projekter. Projektledelsesgrundbøger og artikler i International Journal of 
Project Management tager oftest udgangspunkt i ovenstående. På praksissiden er 
denne forståelse relateret til diverse standardiseringer og certificeringer inden for 
projektledelse.  
Principperne bag værktøjerne i Spor 1 er meget udbredte og det er generelt spor 1, 
der har formet projektarbejdsformen op til i dag.  Derfor er der mange implicitte 
arbejdsgange indbygget, som f.eks. central udarbejdelse af planer i starten af 
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projektet, der gør spor 1 meget praksisorienteret og velanset. På den anden side 
bygger mange af forståelserne i spor 1 på en idealiseret verden, hvor omgivelserne 
og målet med projektet ikke ændres gennem projektperioden. 
H.3.10. Empirisk eksempel på betydningen af adskillelsen – fra byggeriet 
Følgende eksempel er udvalgt til at illustrere Spor 1. Casen er taget fra Randi M. 
Ebbesens Ph.d.-projekt og stammer fra en byggeplads, der var med I et 
udviklingsinitiativ. Initiativet gik bl.a. ud på, at håndværkerne skulle sættes i 
centrum, for derved at benytte deres viden til forbedring af byggeprocessen. Der 
var i den forbindelse afsat midler til at facilitere møder på bygepladsen, der skulle 
være ”håndværkernes rum”. Gennem en samtale med en frisk håndværker kom vi 
ind på nogle af de uhensigtsmæssigheder, der var i den praktiske udførelse af 
byggeprojektet. Håndværkeren stod bl.a. for tilslutning af kloakkerne. Han havde 
for en del år siden taget første del af kloakmester uddannelse og vidste en del om 
dimensionering etc. af kloakkerne. Gennem samtalen kom der en del problemer 
frem vedr. kloakeringen, bl.a. var dimensionerne på nogle af samlingsledningerne 
for små.  
Da han blev spurgt om, om han havde fortalt alle sine ideer til nogen, så der kunne 
blive gjort noget ved det, var svaret: Nej det vil jeg ikke, mit job er at gøre det, jeg 
bliver sat til!”. 
Selvom der på denne plads, var gjort ekstra foranstaltninger til netop at lytte til 
håndværkerne, var disse så fastlåst på ”Spor 1”, at den pågældende håndværker 
helt automatisk reagerede efter spor 1. Han er ”blot” en menig håndværker, der 
ikke skal bekymre sig om planlægning eller forbedring af arbejdsprocessen. 
Derimod skal han udføre de opgaver, han får besked på gennem projektlederen. 
Spillereglerne var i dette eksempel meget tydelige, selvom de ikke var eksplicitte. 
H.4. Spor 2 
H.4.1. Grundsyn på projekter 
Som nævnt i indledningen til dette papir, dækker det vi kalder spor 2 over litteratur 
fra en række forskellige områder. Et område er det, der kaldes ”the scandinavian 
school of project-management”, et andet område har sit afsæt indenfor 
læringsteorier og teorien om praksisfællesskaber, mens det tredje område er 
inspireret af kaos- og kompleksitetsteori.  
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Fælles for disse tre områder er, at de er mere eller mindre kritisk funderet i forhold 
til den normative management litteratur og herunder også i forhold til den klassiske 
projektledelseslitteratur, dens værktøjer og idealiserede modeller.   
Grundlaget for denne tilgang har sit afsæt i den del af organisationsteorien, der 
forstår organisationer som løst koblede systemer, forstået på den måde at 
organisationer er præget af forskelligt rettede interesser, skiftende mål, 
koalitionsdannelser og forhandlinger og ikke af entydighed og enighed om mål og 
midler [Cyert & March, 2002]. Samtidig ses det som et centralt karakteristikum i 
organiske organisationsformer - som projektorganisationen er - at opgaverne er 
uklare og omgivelserne er flertydige og komplekse (Mintzberg, 1983).  
I forhold til forståelsen af projekter og arbejdet i projektorganisationer betyder disse 
forhold, at den traditionelle projektledelsesforståelse udfordres. I en verden, hvor 
omgivelserne er kaotiske og uforudsigelige indvendes det, at man ikke kan 
navigere ved hjælp af den rationelle, lineære planlægning og de gængse 
projektledelsesmodeller, da de forudsætter, at man fra start kender projektets mål, 
og fastlægger hvordan projektet gennemføres. Dette vil sjældent være tilfældet i 
praksis, hvor både projektmål og projektgennemførelsen er forbundet med 
usikkerhed og uklarhed, hvilket modellerne har svært ved at håndtere, ligesom de 
også kun i ringe grad tager højde for den viden, der genereres undervejs i projektet 
(Christensen & Kreiner, 1991). En anden indvending er, at der i den klassiske 
forståelse ikke lægges meget vægt på de sociale processer omkring 
projektarbejdet - forstået som de politiske spil i organisationen (forhandlinger, 
konflikter, magtspil og interessemodsætninger), læringsprocesser 
(vidensudveksling, videndeling og arbejdspraksis etc.) og organisationens 
kulturelle processer (udviklingen af værdier, normer og identitet). Det er komplekse 
processer, der er svære at styre og kontrollere, men som har stor indflydelse på, 
hvordan projektet udvikler sig, og hvilket resultat man står med i sidste ende.  
Formålet for litteraturen i spor 2 er primært at beskrive og forstå de organisatoriske 
processer. Til forskel fra litteraturen i spor 1 er der i denne tilgang ingen eller meget 
lidt fokus på det normative og handlingsanvisende. Derimod er der stor optagethed 
af, hvad der sker i praksis, og hvordan projekter og arbejdet i projekter faktisk 
forløber, men ikke hvordan det burde forløbe. Studierne viser blandt andet, at der 
er stor variation i projekter, hvilket står i modsætning til den klassiske 
projektlitteraturs universelle modeller (Sahlin-Anderson, 2003). Den teoretiske og 
akademiske orientering viser sig i spor 2 også i undersøgelsestilgangen. Mange af 
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studierne, der gennemføres indenfor denne gren er empirisk baseret - primært på 
dybdegående kvalitative studier - der giver indsigt i virksomhedernes 
projektpraksis.        
H.4.2. Centrale forståelsesmodeller 
Den deskriptive orientering i spor 2 flytter fokus fra det operationelle og driften af 
projekter til at se på de sociale processer, der udspiller sig i gennemførelsen af 
projekter. De sociale processer er vigtige, fordi i en projektbaseret 
organisationsform sker koordineringen af de organisatoriske aktiviteter på møder 
imellem mennesker og i kommunikationen mellem dem, og ikke igennem regler, 
procedurer og standarder, som det kendes fra den klassiske driftsorganisation. 
Med dette fokusskift tilbyder litteraturen i spor 2 en bredere forståelsesramme til at 
forstå, hvad der foregår i projekter – og som nævnt tidligere handler det ikke kun 
om det, som planer og projektmodellerne foreskriver. Litteraturen her beskriver 
projektforløb, der er mere emergente i deres udvikling, mindre lineære og ofte uden 
den rationelle logik, der præger litteraturen i spor 1.  
På hver deres måde udfordrer de tre områder, der udgør spor 2, den rationelle 
tænkning der ligger til grund for spor 1’s projektforståelse og anbefalinger. 
Litteraturen i dette spor opererer ikke med egentlige modeller for projektledelse 
som litteraturen i spor 1 gør, men der tilbydes forskellige perspektiver, der belyser 
aspekter ved projektledelse, projektgennemførelse og organisering. Vi vil her 
fremhæve tre perspektiver, som vi har kaldt hhv. ”Løst koblet og politisk perspektiv 
– en skandinavisk tilgang”, ”læring og praksisfællesskaber” og ”kaos og 
kompleksitetsperspektiv”. I alle tre perspektiver spiller de sociale processer en 
central rolle i forståelsen af projekter.  
H.4.3. Løst koblet og politisk perspektiv – en skandinavisk tilgang 
Den skandinaviske forskningstradition i projektledelse har en generel definition af 
projekter, som en organiseret indsats for at udføre en bestemt opgave indenfor en 
tidsafgrænset periode og indenfor en eller anden ressourcebegrænsning (Sahlin-
Anderson and Söderholm, 2003;p.11). Denne forståelse lægger Christensen og 
Kreiner (1991) sig også op ad, idet de definerer projekter, som unikke opgaver, der 
ligger udenfor den normale rutine, praksis og kompetence og derfor fordrer deres 
løsning ekstraordinære organisatoriske foranstaltninger. Derudover er projekter 
komplekse, midlertidige og målrettede (Christensen and Kreiner, 1991). Det er en 
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forståelse, der ligner den der findes i PMBOK og lign. (se tidligere), men når det 
kommer til at lede og gennemføre projekter har denne tilgang et andet perspektiv.   
Christensen og Kreiner (1991) konstaterer, at der med tiden er sket en 
bureaukratisering af projektarbejdsformen, i og med den er blevet 
professionaliseret og udbygget med en lang række af værktøjer (til at afdække mål, 
planlægge, styre og kontrollere projektaktiviteterne) til den professionelle 
projektleder. Det er Christensen og Kreiner’s pointe, at en sådan bureaukratisering 
ikke er noget problem, så længe det ikke hæmmer projektorganisationens evne til 
at skabe forandring og gennemføre unikke opgaver, men som de også siger, 
tilskynder projektledelseslitteraturen imidlertid til ”blind bureaukratisering og 
ritualisering af projektarbejdet”, fordi den i alt for høj grad fokuserer på, at 
projekterne gennemføres effektivt og på den rigtige måde. Det er problematisk, 
fordi når projektarbejdet forsøges standardiseret rammes det nemt af 
”bureaukratiets sårbarhed”: unikke opgaver behandles som var de rutineopgaver 
eller nye typer problemer løses med eksisterende og gængse løsningsmetoder. 
Endvidere kan der ske det, at de spørgsmål og beslutninger som projektformen 
lægger op til – og som er dem bureaukratiet mangler i forhold til at lære og tilpasse 
sig omgivelserne - går tabt, når der i projektorganisationen fokuseres for snævert 
på ressourceoptimering og operationel effektivitet (Christensen et al.  1991; p. 28). 
Derfor argumenterer Christensen og Kreiner (1991) for, at projektforløbet må 
forstås som en emergent og kompleks proces, der er karakteriseret ved at være 
uforudsigelig og svær at kontrollere, men som rummer muligheden for læring.  De 
foreslår derfor en alternativ model og 10 ”gode råd”, der forsøger at tage højde for 
at projekters omgivelser er turbulente og usikre og organisatorisk aktivitet er 
præget af politiske processer.  
I den alternative model formuleres et nyt indhold i projektets grundlæggende faser 
(målsætning – planlægning – gennemførelse – evaluering). Hovedpointen i 
modellen er, at projektet er dynamisk og skal udvikle sig i takt med den viden der 
genereres gennem projektets levetid. Det betyder at projektets forberedelse – 
formulering af projektmål og planer – ses som motiverende og symbolske input til 
den proces, hvor projektet gennemføres. Hensigten er at skabe et spillerum, der 
kan engagere projektets interessenter og bringe deres forventninger og interesser i 
spil. Mål og planer skal derfor ikke formuleres for konkret og detaljeret, da der skal 
være mulighed for løbende at fortolke, forhandle og diskutere projektets retning og 
udvikling i forhold til den viden, man har på et givet tidspunkt. Gennemførelsen og 
afslutningen af projektet ses som en læringsproces, hvor man snarere udforsker de 
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løbende muligheder end styrer mod et eksakt mål. Succeskriteriet for projektets 
resultat er derfor ikke, om det svarer til det mål, der var udgangspunktet, men om 
det svarer til behovene ved projektets afslutning, og på hvilken måde det kan 
bidrage til organisationens overordnede strategi. Dette perspektiv giver et skifte fra 
meget præcist at formulere og planlægge projektet på et tidspunkt i projektforløbet, 
hvor mange informationer og viden ikke er til stede, til at projektet bliver mere 
kontekstorienteret og udvikles i takt med at omgivelserne bliver mere tydelige. 
Ledelsen af projekter i den forståelse skifter således også fra at være styring og 
kontrol-orienteret til at fokusere på lederskab, der kan håndtere usikkerhed, kaos 
og mange forskellige interesser i projekterne.  
H.4.4. Læring og praksisfællesskaber 
Dette perspektiv har sin baggrund i teorien om praksisfællesskaber (Wenger 1998).  
Det kan kritiseres for at have en tendens til at negligere politiske processer 
(magtforhold, konflikter mm.), men fokus ligger på de fællesskaber, hvori 
mennesker, gennem social deltagelse, skaber og former deres identitet og oplever 
livet og verden som meningsfyldt. Praksisfællesskaber kan ikke umiddelbart 
sidestilles med teams, projektgrupper, forretningsenheder eller andre strukturelt 
bestemte samlinger af mennesker, men vil derimod ofte være en passende 
betegnelse for mere uformelle grupperinger. Som et fællesskab af gensidigt 
engagement holdes et praksisfællesskab sammen af medlemmernes fortsatte 
forhandling af meningen med deres deltagelse i et fælles foretagende; et fælles 
foretagende som understøttes af et repertoire, som ikke nødvendigvis udgøres af 
fælles værdier eller overbevisninger, men er en afspejling af en fælles historie af 
gensidigt engagement, hvis mening til stadighed udvikles og forhandles. 
Som alternativ til mere traditionelle, ’skolebænk-tilgange’ til læring er det således et 
perspektiv som argumenterer for, at læring bør ses som et resultat af deltagelse i 
konkret, social praksis. For organisationer betyder dette, at man må interessere sig 
særligt for læringsmulighederne i de uformelle grupperingers daglige arbejde. 
Praksisfællesskaber har deres eget liv, hvorfor hensigtsmæssige ledelsestiltag 
forstås med en ’kultiverings-metafor’ (Wenger et al. 2002) og videnoverførsel bliver 
et spørgsmål om at dyrke de uformelle forbindelser (navnlig via såkaldte 
vidensmæglere) mellem fællesskaber. Når man anlægger et 
praksisfællesskabsperspektiv på projektarbejde, kan det således påpeges, at 
rationelt og formelt organiserede projekter, på trods af hensigterne, kan komme til 
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at stå i modsætning til ønskerne om organisatorisk læring (Bresnan et al. 2003) og 
innovation (Brown & Duguid 1991), fordi praksisfællesskaber ikke kan 
sammensættes og styres gennem eksterne foranstaltninger.  
Man betvivler ikke effektiviteten af projektorganiseret arbejde til løsning af opgaver, 
men forståelsesmodellen kan give forklaringer på, hvorfor fastholdelse og udvikling 
af viden ikke nødvendigvis sikres gennem formel organisering og IT-systemer; 
ligesom sammensætningen af tværfunktionelle projektgrupper ikke nødvendigvis 
giver innovative løsninger, hvis ikke der etableres en praksis med gensidigt 
engagement og tillid (Newel et al. 2002).  
H.4.5. Kaos- og kompleksitetsteoretisk perspektiv 
Kaos og kompleksitetsteorien er inspireret af fysikkens og matematikkens 
kaosteori. Den beskæftiger sig med at forklare uforudsigelighed, orden, stabilitet og 
ustabilitet i dynamiske systemer, hvilket har inspireret organisationsteoretikere til at 
forklare adfærden i sociale systemer som organisationer ud fra kaos- og 
kompleksitets termer. I et komplekst dynamisk system er der ikke en lineær 
sammenhæng imellem input og output; en ændring (beslutning, aktivitet etc.) kan 
udløse både store og små bevægelser eller ingen bevægelser overhovedet. I 
denne forståelse er systemet præget af så stor kompleksitet, at det ikke er muligt at 
overskue de kædereaktioner og den dynamik, der binder systemet sammen, og det 
er derfor ikke muligt at forudsige konsekvenserne af en bevægelse. 
Organisationsteoretikere indenfor kompleksitetsteorien bruger denne indsigt til at 
forklare, hvorfor f.eks. forandringsprojekter, omstruktureringer og andre 
organisatoriske aktiviteter ikke altid forløber og virker som forventet. Der drages en 
parallel imellem organisationer og komplekse systemer, ved at organisationer 
betragtes som selvorganiserende systemer, der er defineret ved relationerne 
mellem organisationens aktører og disse relationernes gentagelse i komplekse 
responsive processer [Stacey, 2000].  
I den komplekse forståelse er der ikke kun én vej en udvikling kan tage, når f.eks. 
en organisation ændres eller et projekt oprettes, men mange. Det er ikke muligt på 
forhånd at sige ad hvilken vej, man skal gå, der findes ikke et kort, en plan eller en 
måde, hvormed man kan hæve sig op over systemet og forsøge at overskue det, 
og således finde den nemmeste, hurtigste eller bedste vej til det mål, man ønsker 
at nå hen til, for vejene findes ikke og kan ikke ses på afstand. I stedet viser vejen 
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sig, idet man begynder at bevæge sig ind i systemet, men kun i små bidder, hvilket 
betyder at man hele tiden er nødt til at handle, for at vejen toner sig frem som en 
respons på de skridt, der tages.  
Konsekvensen af det komplekse perspektiv er, at det ikke er muligt at forudsige, 
planlægge eller designe sig en bestemt adfærd eller fremtid, da organisationer – 
og altså også projektorganisationer - har deres egen dynamik, der gennem 
respons på handlinger er med til at forme vejen og fremtiden. Planlægning kan 
således kun ske i et meget kortsigtet perspektiv svarende til den lille bid vej, der 
viser sig, når man handler, mens langsigtet planlægning ikke er mulig. Muligheden 
for at kontrollere organisationens udvikling i en bestemt retning er i dette perspektiv 
således heller ikke mulig (Grex, 2003).  
Dette perspektiv udfordrer den klassiske projektledelsestankegang ved at afvise 
muligheden for at planlægge eller designe sig til et bestemt resultat og dermed en 
bestemt fremtid. I relation til projektledelse er dette perspektiv specielt taget op i 
forbindelse med ledelse af byggeprojekter [Bertelsen, 2003; Kjærgaard, 2003; 
Koskela et al., 2002] og ledelse af forandringsprojekter [Weick, 2001; Andersen et. 
al. 2003]. Det er projekttyper, der er karakteriseret ved at involvere mange aktører 
og mange forskellige interesser, hvilket er med til at øge kompleksiteten i 
projekterne. Hertil kommer, at mange af de problemstillinger, der er centrale i 
projekter i dag ikke er mulige at planlægge sig ud af, da de ofte ikke kan forudses 
fra starten af et projektforløb [Kjærgaard]. 
Den uforudsigelighed projekter er forbundet med kræver stor fleksibilitet og 
improvisationsevne i virksomhedernes interne organisering af projektarbejdet. Det 
er ikke muligt at gennemføre komplicerede projekter i en stiv, regelbundet og 
ufleksibel organisation, der forlanger sikkerhed og styr på alt [Kjærgaard, 2003]. 
Kaos og kompleksitets perspektivet er hovedsageligt optaget af den rationelle og 
lineære planlægnings begrænsninger og karakteriserer planlægning som 
drømmende, der kun har lidt at gøre med den måde ting udføres på. Budskabet i 
dette perspektiv er at løsrive sig fra planlægningen og forestillingen om hvad der 
bør ske og i stedet fokusere på gennemførelsen af projekter, og hvad der faktisk 
sker. Bertelsen (2003 og 2006) foreslår at projektledelsesforståelsen bredes ud, så 
den ikke kun handler om planlægning og styring, men også omfatter ledelse af 
projekter på flere planer. Kompleksitetsforståelsen kan indbygges i projektledelse 
ved at supplere planlægningen med følgende ledelsesaspekter: ledelse som 
organisering, der betoner decentralisering, selvorganisering og selvstyrende 
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teams; ledelse som team building, der sigter på at skabe velfungerende og 
engagerede teams; ledelse som projekt-servicering, der understreger servicering af 
projektets værdiskabende aktiviteter gennem ledelse af processen (eksempelvis 
ved at sørge for at materialer, udstyr og information er til stede når det skal 
bruges); og endelig ledelse som ”en plage”, der fokuserer på projektledelsens 
svære balancegang mellem at blande sig så lidt som muligt i projektets 
gennemførelse og undgå at projektet ender i fuldstændigt kaos. 
Planlægningsforståelsen deles i to så den handler om at planlægge hvad der bør 
ske (f.eks. bestilling og levering af materialer) og bane vejen for det der kan ske. 
Denne forståelse har sit udgangspunkt i byggeriet og principperne omkring Lean 
Construction og er derfor inspireret af de arbejdsprocesser, der er specifikke for 
byggeriet. I hvilken grad det er muligt at overføre til andre typer af projekter og i 
andre brancher er ikke klart. 
H.4.6. Implikationer 
Vi har nu gennemgået perspektiverne i spor 2, det er et broget og sammensat 
billede, der dels forholder sig kritisk til den strukturelle og instrumentelle forståelse 
af projektledelse, som er præsenteret i spor 1, og som dels understreger at 
projekter og arbejdet i projekter skal forstås i en kompleks, social og politisk 
proces, der er præget af usikkerhed og uforudsigelighed, og at disse forhold ikke 
kan håndteres med den traditionelle projektledelses planlægnings- og 
styringsværktøjer.     
Anbefalingerne i den klassiske litteratur har fra flere sider været udsat for kritik, 
hvor det påpeges at vægten på kontrol, planlægning og stram styring hæmmer 
både innovation, læring og organisationers evne til at agere fleksibelt i en 
kompleks og uforudsigelig verden. Der er kritikere, der vil sige at den klassiske 
projektledelse er blevet bureaukratiseret (Christensen & Kreiner, 1991) og har ladet 
planerne få overmagt og på den måde forhindrer organisationen i at reagere 
fornuftigt i forhold den viden, der genereres i løbet af et projekt, der derfor ender 
med et resultat, der er dårligere end det potentielt kunne være. Andre kritikere vil 
sige, at den traditionelle projektledelseslitteratur ignorerer den sociale side af 
projektorganisering ved hovedsageligt at fokusere på den tekniske og 
instrumentelle side af projektstyringen, mens der ikke fokuseres på den sociale 
dynamik i projekterne. Dette er en stor mangel, da den sociale dynamik er et af de 
vigtigste aspekter, eftersom det er mennesker - og dermed de sociale processer - 
der bærer og udgør projekterne.  Forfattere, der er inspireret af kaos og 
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kompleksitetsteorien siger, at der er behov for at tænke planlægningen af projekter 
på en anden måde end den lineært rationelle, således at det er muligt at tage 
højde for kompleksiteten og uforudsigeligheden i projekternes gennemførelse. 
Spor 2 perspektivet på projektledelse og projekt arbejde er stærkt på den 
beskrivende og analytiske side og til at give indsigt i, hvad der faktisk foregår i 
projekter, men perspektivet er svagt, når det kommer til de normative og 
handlingsanvisende implikationer af denne indsigt. Anbefalingerne er 
hovedsageligt formuleret i generelle termer, hvis hovedbudskab er, at man skal 
tage hensyn til de sociale og politiske processer, og forstå projektet som en 
kompleks aktivitet. Hvordan dette gøres i praksis, er litteraturen dog svag på, da en 
anden hovedpointe i dette spor er, at gennemførelsen af det enkelte projekt 
kommer an på situationen og bestemmes af konteksten. 
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H.5. Opsummering af spor 1 og 2 
I nedenstående tabel opsummeres spor 1 og spor 2. 
 
Spor 1 Spor 2 
Grundsyn på 
projekter 
Et projekt er en 
ressourcebegrænset og unik 
opgave, der skal styres 
Projektarbejde er en kompleks 
social proces 
Central pointe  
God projektledelse er god 
planlægning og god styring 
Politik, læring og kaos er 
uundgåelige og væsentlige 
elementer i gennemførelsen af 
projekter 
Det gode projekt 
Et projekt er en succes, når 
det aftalte produkt afleveres 
til den aftalte tid med brug af 
de aftalte ressourcer 
Projekters kontekst ændres 
løbende. Succesfulde projekter 




Projektets mening konstrueres 
socialt 
Implikationer 
Projektledelse indebærer en 





virker ikke som lovet. Vær 
opmærksom på den sociale 
interaktion 
Figure 11: Opsummering af spor 1 og spor 2 
H.6. Spor 3? 
På den ene side er der den klassiske projektledelseslitteratur, som præsenterer 
retningslinier og værktøjer i en stadig strøm af raffineringer, udbygninger og 
revisioner af eksisterende anbefalinger. På den anden side er der eksempler på 
litteratur, som stiller spørgsmålstegn ved, og kritiserer, førstnævntes 
instrumentalistiske antagelser om en kontrollerbar verden, og foreslår at der tages 
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højde for kompleksitet, uforudsigelighed, politik og social interaktion. Det er 
sparsomt med overbevisende anvisninger fra spor 2, og der synes samtidig at 
være en udbredt negligering af ledelsesværktøjernes værdi. Vi har gennem vores 
case set, hvordan adskillelsen af spor 1 og 2 ikke blot er en akademisk 
problematik, men at det også har praktiske konsekvenser, når man ikke forstår at 
integrere det ’tekniske’ og det ’sociale’. 
På akademisk niveau er der efterhånden vokset forståelser frem som forsøger at 
overkomme splittelsen ved i større eller mindre grad at ’annullere’ 
forhåndsantagelsen om et skel. I analysen af enhver praksis behandles 
mennesker, værktøjer, metoder, materialer etc. på samme måde, dvs. som noget 
der kan have en effekt i et netværk af relationer. I et sådant ”Aktør-netværks-
teoretisk” perspektiv har Arne Prahl (2003) eksempelvis foreslået at formelle 
metoder kan forstås som noget der både har en effekt og betydning for samarbejde 
og projektgennemførelse, men samtidig er noget hvis mening må fortolkes og 
forhandles i en løbende interaktiv proces. Som noget der ligner en foreskrivende 
anvisning, forslår Prahl at man konstruerer metoder, som er ”føjelige” i den 
forstand, at de hverken er for rigide eller for løse, men at de både styrer og giver 
plads til forhandling, og at de i det hele taget må betragtes som en aktør, som 
deltagerne kan alliere sig med, isolere, påvirke, fortolke mm. på linie med andre 
aktører i det netværk, som projektet er en del af.  
Fremtiden må vise, om et spor 3 kan findes, hvor metoder, værktøjer og 
fremgangsmåder kan eksistere under hensynstagen til sociale strukturer og 
mellemmenneskelige relationer, jf. Figure 12. 
 















Figure 12: Spor 3 består af det bedste af spor 1 og spor 2. 
Vores afsluttende kommentar kan formuleres som en pointe om, at klassisk 
projektledeseslitteratur og –praksis og standardiserede projektlederuddannelser 
kan vinde meget ved at beskæftige sig med, hvilke forhold der har betydning for 
om værktøjer og normer kan fungere som væsentlige aktører i det ofte komplekse 
netværk af relationer (tekniske og sociale) som projektarbejdet udgør. 
H.7. Appendiks: Kommentarer fra præsentationen 
Nedenfor er gengivet et uddrag af de mange kommentarer, der kom efter vi 
præsenterede vores arbejde for Dansk Projektledelsesforenings gruppe for 
uddannelse og forskning d. 28. september 2004. Kommentarerne er gengivet ud 
fra hukommelsen og står udelukkende for ORLA P’s regning. 
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H.7.1. Pas på ikke at adskille spor 1 og spor 2 
Andreas Munch-Madsen mente, at man skal passe på med at adskille spor 1 og 
spor 2, men i stedet se på dem som to perspektiver, der begge er relevante. 
Hans Mikkelsen (HM) anbefalede, at man ikke brugte deres bog (Riis og 
Mikkelsen) som den eneste måde at betragte projekter og projektarbejde på. 
Bogen er blot et blandt mange bud, hvor den enkelte selv må overveje, hvad der er 
rigtigt, at bruge i den konkrete situation. Han så det som et problem at betragte 
projektledelse som én ”religion” og forestille sig at man kan få værktøjet eller 
skemaet. Der er brug for et mere differentieret udvalg af bøger. HM var desuden 
skeptisk over for, at der undervises i projektledelse på kurser. Det er i det virkelige 
liv, de vigtige projektlederkompetencer læres. Projektledere skal lære at reflektere 
over, hvad det er for en situation, de står i, og på den baggrund vælge de relevante 
værktøjer. 
Niels Bech pointerede, at en projektleder skal kunne alle discipliner i 
projektledelse. Det er ikke muligt at dele projektledelse op i forskellige emner eller 
spor. 
Niels Møller mente, at erfaring gør, at en projektleder kan reagere på 
omgivelserne. Det er ikke noget der kan læres gennem teori. 
Esbjørn Mildh: Spor 2 er ikke så let omsættelig. I undervisningen er det rart med 
konkrete værktøjer. Dermed ikke være sagt, at vi ikke trænger til at få 
projektledelse belyst af f.eks. Wenger og Lave. 
Maria Anne Skaates bemærkede, at tilgangen i spor 2 typisk ses inden for 
forskning, og at spor 1 især bruges i uddannelse. Hun tilføjede, at en vekslen 
mellem de to spor kan være en fornuftig tilgang til at lave kurser i projektledelse. 
Poul Koshel: Det er ikke muligt at lave én god model. God projektledelse afhænger 
af den konkrete situation – så længe der er fokus på værdiskabelse. 
Den efterfølgende diskussion samlede sig om to temaer, nemlig om adskillelsen af 
spor 1 og spor 2 og om hvordan projektledere kan uddannes så de trænes og har 
kompetencer til at klare de udfordringer de møder i projekterne. I det førstnævnte 
tema – adskillelsen af spor 1 og spor 2 – var det vores oplevelse, at der var 
enighed om at man kan identificere disse to retninger i projektledelseslitteraturen, 
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men også at det ikke er en frugtbar adskillelse når det kommer til at forstå og 
udvikle udøvelsen af projektledelse i praksis. 
På baggrund af diskussionen er det vores oplevelse, at projektledelse er et 
fagområde, der fortsat er udvikling og hvor der er mange muligheder for 
spændende forskningsprojekter og videnopbygning generelt, der kan bidrage til at 
forbedre ledelsen af projekter og udvikle denne arbejdsform.    
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Appendix I.  Working Paper 2 
On Method 
- A working paper from a Ph.D.-study group 
I.1. Abstract 
A unique (and challenging) characteristic of social sciences is that these sciences 
are multi-paradigmatic and adhere to a wide range of research strategies. One 
research strategy that social scientists can choose to rely on is action research. 
Nevertheless, to a new researcher beginning his/her career, what pitfalls are to be 
aware of? Moreover, what question must, at least when concerning methodological 
questions, be raised before the empirical investigation. This paper is the result of a 
Ph.D. study group discussing these questions on basis of three Ph.D. projects 
under way. It discusses what ultimate presumptions we as newborn researchers 
have, what paradigms can be related to our subject, what choices of methods can 
be taken according to the Ph.D. topic, and what implications does our choices 
bring. Finally what considerations did we have during the study group process? 
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I.2. Introduction 
To a researcher who just recently entered the action researchers’ path a major 
challenge is to make sense of the large body of literature on action research (AR). 
Further to define which approaches such as e.g. participatory AR, educational AR, 
action learning, action science, action inquiry, cooperative inquiry, and manager-
researcher, to follow or develop, not to mention what scientific thoughts must be 
taken into considerations in advance. This paper consists of those thoughts three 
Ph.D. students had before carrying out empirical investigations. The paper seeks to 
describe different kinds of considerations on ultimate presumptions, choice of 
paradigm, and choice of method and finally what kind of implications this brings to 
the three different Ph.D. projects (part three). Included is also descriptions of 
thoughts and evaluation of the process of being in a study group with the theme 
(part I.2 and I.5). 
As many before us have made that journey, we do not claim this paper to qualify as 
a roadmap on places ‘untouched’ by academicians within the field; nor do we claim 
this paper to qualify as a roadmap that will take a future Ph.D. student safely 
through this landscape. Nonetheless, this paper is the result of a highly reflective 
literature study undertaken by a group of Ph.D. students in order to ‘do’ AR. 
Consequently, the key contribution of the paper is twofold. First, purpose of the 
paper is to inspire other Ph.D.-students on how to work with the choices of theories 
of science, paradigms, and methods. Second, to enable future AR researchers to 
draw on our reflections on AR so that (s)he will not have to create his/her own 
roadmap from scratch.  
I.3. The purpose of the study group 
The reason we formed a study group was to fill in a need for a course on methods 
and theories of science especially on how carry out action research. As presented 
in part two all the involved projects are placed within the field of research in 
practice and related to production. During a conference in action research,10 the 
need for discussing methods in the field of action research and cases came clear, 
and the involved students formed the study group. 
                                                
10 Metoder i aktionsforskning (Methods in Action Research) November 4.-5.th 2004, Aalborg 
University 
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During the first meeting, the needs were specified and a plan for a course was 
made. Eight meeting sessions were planed with the following content under these 
main questions: How does the theme of the day relate to the project content, and 
how do the student relate to the theme? 
 
The aim of the study group was to get a better understanding of which 
methodology to use and discuss naturally raised question related to chosen 
methodology.  
It also had the purpose to reach a quality level, where it could be accepted as a 
Ph.D.-course with a credit of five ECTS. In order to get credit a senior researcher 
was course responsible. The product of the study group was planned to be a 
working paper of the process and the choices and a solid fundament for the 
students to describe their methodology in their respective dissertations.  
I.4. The working process 
The working process in the methodology study group is shown in Figure 13. Firstly, 
the group discussed the presumptions and tried to make them explicit. Hereafter 






Choices of methods 
(Theoretical & Practical) 
Scientific paradigms 
Session 3+4 
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Figure 13: The working process in the method-study group. 
On that basis, the scientific paradigms were discussed and the group members 
took each a standpoint. The thoughts were further specified by discussing schools 
of scientific theories and perspectives – still with the focus on epistemology and 
ontology questions and relations. After having made a scientific definition on how 
to make scientific knowledge the practical methods on how to make this knowledge 
were discussed. 
Double arrows in the figure shows the discussion on each step where the 
recognition were followed up by refining the previous steps.   
I.5. The three involved projects 
Following the three involved projects will shortly be described with focus on the 
research questions, the empirical field of study and circumstances for choices of 
methods used in the projects. 
I.5.1. Development of companies development competence 
Under the title: Development of companies Developing Competencies – 
managerial, organizational and strategic, a research project is carried out with the 
aim of suggesting improvements for improving companies’ development 
competence.  
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The background for this project is that most companies has a crowd of 
improvement and development initiatives of different kinds, such as large, 
revolutionary renewal programs, long-duration campaign programs, isolated 
development projects, and small, local improvements. Some of them are business 
development oriented; others are more oriented towards improving internal 
processes, towards cost reduction and towards enhancing facilities and 
competencies. A large investigation in 30 Danish different companies revealed 
limited efficiency and effectiveness in company development and improvement 
projects. The success from the concepts agile and lean used in manufacturing has 
led to see which possibilities these concepts contain to improve efficiency and 
effectiveness in company development projects. 
The main research question is:  
 
How can Lean and Agile thinking contribute to development of companies’ 
development competence with the aim of improving efficiency and 
effectiveness in company development projects?  
 
This research is expected to contribute with new knowledge to theory, practice, and 
methodology to organizational development. The contribution is aimed at 
suggesting some models of solutions to overall organizational development and 
specific to lean and agile company development.  
The research is partly sponsored by the Center for Industrial Production and 
Industriens Realkreditfond, and is finishing by the end of 2005. 
Six companies will be involved to try to develop a concept of lean and agile project 
portfolio management from both a theoretical and practical view. An action 
research approach combined with a case study approach will be used in every 
company. Parallel surveys are gathered through interviews. 
I.5.2. Lean Supply Chain – with B&O as case 
The background for entering the project “Lean supply chain” is the increased 
interest in time reduction in today’s industry. The benefits of time reduction are 
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many, where one of them may be the parallel reduction of complexity in the 
system.  
How does time and complexity correlate in a supply chain context? Is it 
possible to use time as a proxy for cost and as a prime parameter in the 
decision making process in management of supply chains? 
 
The research project is partly funded by Bang & Olufsen, which is also the 
company used as the main case-study in the project. The outcome for Bang & 
Olufsen will be a new and simpler way to handle existing supply chains and a 
guideline for decision making in the architecture of new supply chains. 
The participation level at the company is high, including part time presence at the 
company and involvement in various cases in order to gather empirical data for the 
research in the dissertation. 
The choice of methods and approach in the project is based on the viewpoint that 
you need to be action oriented with focus on the usability in order to create new 
usable knowledge at a rapid speed. The approach to research and collaboration 
with the industry is very pragmatic. The Constructive Approach is chosen as a 
suitable method for such an approach. 
I.5.3. Learning processes in the Danish Building Sector 
The background for this project is the increasing focus on and discussion of the 
Danish building sector’s limited improvement in efficiency and effectiveness. One 
of the reasons for the lack in improvements is that the knowledge gained at 
projects almost never is reused. The knowledge does not undertake further 
development nor is it used on subsequent projects for improving the building 
process. 
The main research question is:  
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How can knowledge gained through learning processes between individuals 
in a building project contribute to the overall demand for a more effective and 
efficient building process? 
 
The research is partly sponsored by the BygSoL initiative, which is a national 
development initiative in the Danish building sector. The aim of the initiative is: a 
better way of cooperation and learning in the Danish building sector with focus on 
the building site. 
The Ph.D.-project plays an active part of the initiative and several building projects 
from the initiative is used as cases in the research. Randi is especially involved in 
one building project, where she also functions as a process consultant. This means 
that the research can be categorized as action research with cases as supplement.   
I.6. Joint challenges in the three projects 
The reasoning behind joining forces in this study group is based on a common 
similar choice of research method and technical scope towards industry and 
production. 
The three projects are being conducted at two neighbouring institutes at Aalborg 
University, both aiming at research within the field of operation management and 
production. The funding of the involved research is primarily based on industrial 
and secondly on public funding. Stakeholders/investors pressure the direction of 
research towards topics usable for the industry, both in pragmatic as well as more 
abstract theoretical terms. The interaction with the national and regional industry 
implies the use of grounded inductive approach and action research is 
acknowledged and equally ranked as other methodology approaches.  
The two institutes have a common interest in collaboration and joint forces in 
aspects of research and teaching activities as well as the daily operations.  
The choice of action oriented research as method, have been based on a similar 
set of criteria, ultimate presumptions, project conditions and context conditions. 
The authors have similar ultimate presumptions towards epistemology and 
ontology, which are open for research and knowledge creation in live environments 
in the industry (The topic will be debated in further details later in this paper). The 
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topics and choices of approach also fit the action oriented research. Finally, the 
traditions at the institutes may influence the choice of research approach. As stated 
above the institutes support the choice of action-oriented approach, due to their 
traditions, one more than the other. The projects may bee looked upon as quite 
diverse, due to the various industries and environments under observation and 
investigation, but on the contrary the projects are similar, due to the approach to 
the field. 
Furthermore the reasoning for gathering in this study group is found in the lack of 
other relevant and specific courses in the doctorial school. 
I.7. The Theoretical work 
In the following section, the work result around the recognition of our ultimate 
presumption, our choices of paradigms related, choices of methodology related 
and finally what implications our choices brought, will shortly be described and 
evaluated. The purpose is (1) to make clear what the content of the work within the 
different topics (2) to inspire other who need to start up a Ph.D. project. 
I.8. Ultimate presumptions 
The used methodology will unavoidable be influenced by the researchers 
background and the chosen scientific starting point. Observations and conclusions 
are therefore coloured by the researcher’s expectations and specific interests and 
interests in general. This is why the researcher cannot be value-free or without 
assumptions prior to ‘entering the field’. A researcher must be aware before 
starting a research or making conclusions from research results of these 
considerations. 
Argyris (1974) mentioned ultimate presumptions as theory of fuse, understood as 
implicit presumptions about how you understand, think, and relate to problems. 
Ultimate presumptions are deep-rooted, or unconscious to the single individual. 
They are fundamental aspects about life, and very difficult to change. A check up 
will cause a defence mechanism to the individual (Schein, 1994).  
Because we understand events around us, as in agreement with our ultimate 
presumptions, it is of considerably importance to set out explicitly ones ultimate 
presumptions beforehand, to others who can evaluate this agreement. Its possible 
to do this by answering following question inspired by Rytter (2002:40) and the 
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interpretation of the Scandinavian paradigm discussion Fast (2000:47)about (1) 
world view; (2) science conception; (3) the science ideal; (4) Ethics; Aesthetics. 
Is there a world outside our 
cognition of it? 
 
Both yes and no. The reality can be observed as two 
parts; the psychical and the social world, where 
physical objects can only be discussed from its own 
terms. The social reality does not exist without 
interaction between individuals. 
 
Does our general cognition 
of the world correspond 
with it? 
 
The ways we acknowledge the social reality depends 
on the subjective interpretation of impressions we 
makes and receive from this reality. There will always 
be a personal filter between individuals communicating 
with each other about the objective world, and the way 
it is perceived. 
 
Figure 14 Illustration of the objective world and the person’s perception of it. 
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 The Personal filter consists of: personal experiences 
and knowledge of the world and different mental 
constructions of knowledge of the world.  
 
The understood physical reality is assumed to be in 
agreement with the physical reality, as long as 
agreement exists between the individuals about this 
understanding. According Crossan et al. (1999) and 
Schein (1994) preceding learning about the physical 
reality is institutionalized between individuals, when a 
solution to a problem works several times 
Is it possible to construct 
knowledge that 
corresponds with the 
world? 
 
We will never be sure of whether the knowledge 
created is in accord with the physical world. It is only 
possible to assume that the results are correct as long 
as there is broad wide support among the individuals. 
Is it possible to construct 
definitely knowledge of the 
world? 
 
It is possible to get nearer knowledge about the 
physical reality, but we are never able to know if the 
knowledge created is true. Through institutionalisation, 
we can confirm or deny whether our understanding of 
scientific truth is correct or not. 
 
What role does science and 
social science play in 
constructing knowledge of 
the world? 
As researchers, we must try to produce stabile 
knowledge, meaning as many individual as possible 
are able to accept the results for a long period (the 
concept of institutionalisation). 
 
What role do methods play 
in constructing knowledge 
Through methods build on accepted institutionalised 
theories and knowledge, we are able to make accepted 
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of the world? knowledge about the realities. 
 
How do we evaluate the 
truth of the knowledge 
postulated?   
 
 
Knowledge can only be evaluated if the use of 
theories, methods, and techniques are explicit and are 
put forward for critique review. A single person will 
therefore not be able to define the existence of 
scientific truth or not – neither on the physical reality 
and the social.  
 
I.9. The presumptions of the group 
Following the agreed presumptions of the group are presented. 
There are two main directions within theory of science; the objectivistic dimension 
related to natural science and the subjectivistic dimension related to social science, 
with the following characteristics mentioned in Figure 15. 
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 Positivism Subjectivism 
Understanding of 
reality 
Truth can be 
found 
Individuals construct 





validity and true 
Subjective (open for 
interpretation) and 
created by humans 
Seek for 
Legality in the 
shape of causal 
and structural 
coherence 
Individuals view and 
understanding of 
reality and the 
meaning it has to 
their behaviour 






Type of knowledge Explanations Interpretations 
Data Quantitative Qualitative 
Figure 15: Constructed on the basic of Nørreklit (1992), Freytag (1998) and 
Andersen (1994). From Møller 2002. 
None of the illustrated characteristics can be understood as a joint starting point to 
the study group. Nevertheless, it is possible in short to state, with previous 
paragraph in mind, that the physical world can be understand according to the 
positivistic school, where the subjectivistic has great agreement with social 
science. Our common fundamental view relies on the distinguishing between the 
physical world and social reality. 
I.10. Type of researcher 
The ultimate presumption often determines which path the researcher chooses. 
According to Samuel Eilon (1995) researchers can generally be categorised in 7 
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types. The pure forms of the types will shortly be presented as the authors of the 
article will try to position themselves. 
I.10.1. Chronicler 
A detached observer, whose function is to record a series of facts or patterns of 
behaviour for posterity. Attempts to study the phenomenon of interest without 
prejudgement and by adopting a passive role outside of the process. No 
interaction with the problem or system domain. Used for documentary. 
I.10.2. Puzzle solver:  
Primarily interested in the intellectual activities associated with solving a well 
structured problem than the process of data collection. Often content to engage in 
problem suggested by others, being more interested in the degree of abstraction. 
No interaction with problem or system domain. Used in mathematical 
programming and simulation. 
I.10.3. Dialectician 
A participating observer who aims for an objective view through dialogue. Engages 
the actors in the process by questioning, debate and argument rather than passive 
observation. Interacts with the problem or system domain. Used to gain access to 
knowledge. 
I.10.4. Empiricist 
Employs scientific models. Focuses on experimentation, and is thus mainly 
interested in the conduct of simulations trials, tests and comparative studies. 
Interacts with problem or system domain. Used to test theoretical models in real 
environments or laboratories. 
I.10.5. Iconoclast 
Challenges existing knowledge. Employs critical interpretation of current thinking 
and theories, and though primarily a critic, may propose alternative theories. No 
interaction with problem or system domain. Used to challenge existing theory, with 
a philosophical approach. 
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I.10.6. Classifier 
Attempts to interpret existing knowledge and research. Concerned with the 
organisation and categorisation of data but not its collection, frequently based on 
own value judgement. No interaction with problem or system domain. Used in test 
and expand theory based on existing data and material. 
I.10.7. Change Agent 
Prime objective is to change the system. Might be a Catalyst, who is careful not to 
impose own views but to reach consensus through facilitation and moderation. 
Might be an Activist who attempts to direct change towards own views and 
solutions. Both interact with problem or system domain. Used to observe 
dynamics of change in real environments. 
The types of researchers are presented in their pure form, and alterations may be 
needed to describe a specific researcher. Most researchers properly triangulate 
during a whole research process, covering multiple types of researchers. 
All the study group members are true to the action oriented research approach, 
which in nature involve interaction with a problem or system domain. All authors 
also follow and observe a change process, which means the process of 
transformation from a current state towards a future state. Most likely the authors 
can be categorised as Change Agents, but with different degrees of involving own 
views. The three authors position themselves as stated below 
I.10.8. Claus 
The Dialectician and Empiricist could be used to describe Claus as type of 
researcher. In the starting phase the Dialectician describe a current state, while the 
Empiricist conduct tests based on the observed and existing theories and models. 
Simulation models are set up to test different scenarios, in order to choose the 
optimal future state. During the actual change process the type of researcher shifts 
to Change Agent in an Activist mode.  
I.10.9. Jesper 
The Dialectician and Change agent could be used to describe Jesper as type of 
researcher. The Dialectician research type is used in the starting phase to gain 
knowledge and describe a current state, while the Change agent research type 
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later change some of the observed empirical findings, according to theory and 
models, in real life projects.  
I.11. Paradigms 
Next step after making the presumptions explicit is to choose which paradigm is 
suitable for the studies related to us as researcher and our ultimate presumptions. 
Paradigms shall be seen as those who indicate intellectual fellowship and 
which link together the work of a group of theorists in a way that shows that 
they can understand each other within the limits of the same problems 
(Burrel & Morgan (1980:23)) ; (Fast, 2000:46). 
It is necessary for a Ph.D.-student to take a standpoint in the confusing world of 
theories. By choosing a paradigm and critically relating the Ph.D.-results to the 
paradigm, the student get a way to argument for the validity of the results, and the 
readers can relate the results to recognized theories. At this point, the paradigms 
mean scientific paradigms relating to ontology and epistemology and not 
paradigms with in a certain area or theory. There are no definitely sets of 
paradigms to choose from, this lead to some discussions in the study group on how 
to choose a paradigm or a set of scientific paradigms. 
As all three group members is working in the field of production and is making 
knowledge based on the people involved, it was naturally to look in the field of 
sociology for a set of suitable paradigms. 
The group choose to work with the paradigms from Burrell and Morgan presented 
in Fast (2000:61), see 





The Sociology of regulation






The Sociology of regulation
The sociology of radical change
Figure 16 Four paradigms for the analysis of social theory (Burrell & Morgan 1980, 
p. 22) 
Burrell & Morgan supplement the distinction between objectivity and subjectivity 
with a distinction between regulation and radical change. The first attitude 
“Sociology of radical change” concentrates on producing explanations about the 
society in terms that indicate an underlying agreement and accordance in the 
society. The second attitude concentrates on finding explanations to process and 
radical changes.  
Following is a small discussion on the choice of paradigm for each group member: 
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I.11.1. Development of companies development competence 
Different case companies are to be investigated in depth on what aspects improve 
the company development competence. As researcher, I have to be socially aware 
of interaction between individuals and of the individuals them self: What are their 
experiences, and what in the change process are they aware of, and what do they 
need to be aware of? Not only pure observation can answer these questions. As 
researcher, I must interfere actively.  
Well aware of the microscopic level of knowledge generated, the science I produce 
rely on the individuals subjectivistic understanding of concepts and the change 
process itself, and my subjectivistic understanding of that. Therefore, I must 
ascribe to the interpretative paradigm. 
I.11.2. The learning processes in the Danish Building Sector 
To understand the nature and role of learning and knowledge sharing on the 
building site, Randi believe that she must try to understand the people involved in 
my cases, and try to see the world though their eyes. After getting an 
understanding, she believe it is possible to influence the structures around the 
individuals and thereby influence the learning situations in a fruitful way that leads 
to a better output seen by both the individuals and by the client who pays for the 
building process.  
This conception leads to the interpretive paradigm, which Randi agrees on in most 
senses. 
I.12. Choices of methods 
To get a useful answer on problems identified within the three theses it is very 
important to be aware of the choice of method. Moreover methodical procedure, as 
the way to choose and even modify techniques or theories related, and 
methodology as the way we adjust methodical procedure to area of investigation, 
and how we concrete wants to make use of chosen techniques.11 
In the following part, choices of methodology will be discussed within the three 
projects related to chosen paradigm based on our ultimate presumptions. 
                                                
11 Abnor & Bjerke (1994:16). 
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I.12.1. Development of companies development competence 
Different qualitative methods e.g. case study, action research and certain surveys 
etc. could be used to illustration and solution of the thesis’s problem. According to 
Argyris (1993) who quote Lewin (1946), you are only able to understand anything 
by changing it. This can of cause be discussed nevertheless, a deep insight on few 
data points is necessary. Not alone because an essential premise to investigate 
the background to how agility in the development of the portfolio are carried out, 
and what methods is best suited to improve a companies development 
competence demands qualitative insight. In addition, certain agile methods will be 
useful in some companies and other in other companies, why it is important to 
investigate the reason to this. Apart form that decisions about the portfolio are 
made out of irrational human beings (Eskerod, 2004). In addition, it is no secret 
that the way many researchers get most qualitative information’s are by interaction 
with the problem owners, and contribute to the solution to problem solving. 
Participating companies in as well the PEV project as the APPM project has had 
greatest interest in participating, if the group of researchers has interfered in a 
combination of sparring and problem solving with theoretical useable knowledge. 
An obvious choice is to be found inside literature of AR, where however different 
movements is found: (1) traditional AR; (2) participatory AR; (3) Action learning; (4) 
Action science; (5) Developmental action inquiry; (6) Co-operative inquiry; (7) 
Clinical Inquiry; (8) Appreciative inquiry; (9) Learning history; (10) Reflective 
practice; and (11) Evaluative inquiry. These separations can misleading give the 
impression of clearly distinguish between different understanding among action 
researchers. It is though important to point, that researchers not precisely agree on 
what AR is, or how it should be defined. This research project will though take out 
set within the traditional AR methodology. 
As mentioned earlier five different companies/cases are to be investigated. Using 
AR in a case study manner, demands several aspects to be improved. According 
to Blichfeldt & Andersen (2004) the following issues is of critical importance in the 
quest for making AR an acceptable research strategy along with e.g. case study 
research: 
• increasing transparency of research processes 
• explicating intellectual frameworks brought to the specific AR study 
• discussing analytical generalisation  
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• defining the individual AR study as puzzle-solving activities which, 
incrementally, add to the scientific body of knowledge 
• This is the preceding understanding of which methodology to use. 
 
I.12.2. Lean Supply Chain 
Investigating relations between time and complexity in a supply chain context may 
be handled with different approaches. The focus in the specific project is on the 
effect of transparency and thrust, which requires insight into human aspects of the 
relations in the supply chain. The choice of approach will properly turn during the 
process of the project. In the starting phase a rational descriptive approach is 
required in order to create a clear image of the starting organisation and structure 
of the supply chain. In the coming phases human aspects and interpersonal 
relations will bee added to the image of the supply chain. 
The association between the project and paradigms is a bit twisted. Most indicators 
point at the interpretive paradigm, while others point at the functionalist paradigm. 
However, the author’s ultimate presumption fits the interpretive paradigm, which 
argues for this paradigm to be the leading in the project. 
I.12.3. The learning processes in the Danish Building Sector 
In order to understand the mechanisms of learning and knowledge sharing at the 
building site it is necessary to come close to the field and know the people involved 
at the projects. By doing this, you get a picture of how the mechanisms works and 
how they can be influenced. This will (hopefully) lead to suggestions on how to 
improve the knowledge generation and sharing. 
Methodically the problem will be approach through two channels: by theoretical 
studies and by action research.  
The action research will help to understand the field of studies and the practical 
limitations, which characterizes the building sector. The action research is also a 
great personal motivator and source of inspiration to finding solutions to the 
practical problems of the sector within the given framework. 
The theories will be an inspiration and used for justifying that the results and 
knowledge gained through interaction with the field in some senses can be 
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generalized and used on other subsequent projects to achieve the overall goal of 
making the building process more effective. 
The tools/methods in mind for creating knowledge are for the time being: a journal, 
Social network analysis and re-examination of the results on other cases. 
The journal will be a record of the experiences and cognition process along with 
the observations from the field. This serves to make the actions more explicit and 
keeping track of the development of results. This should again be used to clarify 
the process of making scientific knowledge that could be recognized in the 
scientific community. 
Without yet having studied the method more closely, it is planed to use the social 
network analysis to map the social interactions on the building project and the 
contents of the different network. This will both be approached through interviews 
and verified through observations. 
The re-examinations of the results serve as a verification process were the results 
will be viewed from another perspective either by trying them out on other projects 
or by interviewing clients and main contractors of their opinion of my results. If the 
client and main contractor cannot see the point in my results, the results will not be 
used after I ended my project – and the results will not have any practical influence 
on the development of the building sector. This is the weakness of this research.  
I.13. Process implications 
First, purpose of the paper was to inspire other Ph.D.-students on how to work with 
the choices of theories of science, paradigms, and methods. Second, to enable 
future AR researchers to draw on our reflections on AR so that (s)he will not have 
to create his/her own roadmap from scratch.  
We cannot claim this paper has established a roadmap for other Ph.D. students, 
but using our reflections may trickier some questions needed to be asked before 
entering the field. For several reason the authors did not ask all of these question 
before entering their field, which would have been useful when selecting what 
knowledge to obtain and the awareness about the role as researcher you have.  
None of us can claim that being well aware of the methodology used beforehand 
would result in a correct approach, if this is to be found. As Ph.D. researcher we 
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are inexperienced, and experience is only gained by realizing what you don’t know. 
And only you can do that. That does not mean you don’t need guidance from 
experienced researchers. In practice their knowledge and competencies cannot be 
transferred 1:1, which is why some trial and errors (of cause with their guidance in 
mind) are necessary.  
Our experience is also that it is not difficult to agree as a group on ultimate 
presumptions towards epistemology and ontology, when the group members have 
similar choice of research methods (although the projects may bee looked upon as 
quite diverse, due to the various industries and environments under observation 
and investigation, but on the contrary the projects are similar, due to the approach 
to the field), but the material red must be the same. Otherwise it is easy to get into 
deep discussions on what is methodology, ultimate presumptions and paradigms 
and the relations between. The literature answering this subject is quite a thing, not 
possible to a Ph.D. student to capture. The literature also contain different 
definitions – only confusing the student if not aware of this beforehand. 
Although group members chose similar ultimate presumptions, paradigm and 
methodology we didn’t have same choice of methods and researcher roles. Claus 
as a combination of Dialectician, Empiricist and Change agent. Jesper as a 
combination of Dialectician and Change agent. This also shows that in real life 
research most often a combination of research roles is necessary to fulfil the 
research objects. Either that or none of us have been shape in the choice of role. 
Our experience is that this is not possible. 
A finally reflection made by the group is that the used methodology will 
unavoidable be influenced by the researchers background and the chosen 
scientific starting point which is why we used resources trying to understand this 
background and starting point. Observations and conclusions are coloured by the 
researcher’s expectations and specific interests and interests in general, and 
cannot be uncoloured. This is why the researcher cannot be value-free or without 
assumptions prior to ‘entering the field’. We found that the researcher must be 
aware of this before starting a research or making conclusions from research 
results of these considerations. 
As a final comment, we certainly hope this paper will gain some reflections to other 
starting Ph.D. researchers, and hopefully also some answers, before their entering 
their field. 
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Appendix J.  Working Paper 3 
Udfordringer ved etablering af praksisnær 
kompetenceudvikling 
 I denne artikel behandles de udfordringer, der ofte ses, når virksomheder og 
uddannelsesinstitutioner samarbejder omkring udvikling af medarbejderes 
kompetencer. Med udgangspunkt i to cases illustreres udfordringerne, og de 
bagvedliggende årsager diskuteres. Formålet med artiklen er at gøre opmærksom 
på disse udfordringer for derved lettere at kunne imødegå dem. 
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J.1. Samarbejde er en nødvendighed 
Globalisering hører ikke fremtiden til, men er i høj grad noget, der berører os alle 
på forskellig vis i nutiden. Kendte markedsstrukturer er under hastig forandring, en 
forandring der foregår hurtigere, end vi tidligere har været vidne til. Vi er dermed 
placeret i en omskiftelig virkelighed, der stiller stadig større krav til vores viden og 
måde at handle på. Det gælder ikke mindst for virksomheder, der i stigende grad 
oplever, at tidligere solide konkurrencefordele kommer under kraftigt angreb. 
Globaliseringen stiller således krav til virksomheder om i stigende omfang at kunne 
håndtere denne foranderlighed, samt skabe nye konkurrencefordele, der kan være 
grundlaget for virksomhedens videre eksistens. Det gælder nationale så vel som 
internationale virksomheder. Virksomheder kan håndtere denne foranderlighed på 
forskellige områder, bl.a. udviklingen af de menneskelige ressourcer via forskellige 
former for efteruddannelse. Netop de menneskelige ressourcer tillægges mere og 
mere betydning, da de er grundlaget for innovation og udvikling, der vurderes som 
bærende kræfter for, at virksomheder i fremtiden vil være konkurrencedygtige.  På 
forskellig vis arbejder virksomheder derfor med at få tilført ny viden til 
medarbejderne (Regeringen, 2003), (Øemig, 2004) (Globaliseringsrådets møde 
den 25. august 2005, 2005). Udvikling af medarbejdernes viden og kompetencer er 
således et emne, der er kommet højt på virksomheders dagsorden. 
Virksomheders øgede efterspørgsel efter viden er ikke gået ubemærket hen hos 
uddannelsesinstitutionerne. Uddannelsesinstitutioner på mange områder (AMU-
centre, VUC’er, Erhvervsakademier samt universiteter og handelshøjskoler) 
tilbyder derfor virksomheder flere og flere efteruddannelsesmuligheder. Der er bl.a. 
kommet mere fokus på virksomhedstilrettede uddannelsestilbud, hvorved 
efteruddannelsen retter sig mod de konkrete behov medarbejdere har for ny viden i 
de enkelte virksomheder. Der er således ikke tale om generelle standardforløb. 
En anden årsag til at uddannelsesinstitutioner udarbejder virksomhedstilrettede 
efteruddannelse er, at de i disse år undergår strukturelle forandringer, der bevirker, 
at de i stigende omfang organiseres og drives på forretningslignende vilkår. Dette 
medfører, at den økonomiske styring kommer til at spille en stadig større rolle, og 
at uddannelsesinstitutioner i højere grad er ansvarlige for at skabe 
indtægtsgivende aktiviteter. At tilbyde virksomheder målrettet efteruddannelse er 
én måde, hvorpå indtægtsgivende aktiviteter kan etableres. 
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Tilsammen medfører ovenstående, at uddannelsesinstitutioner og virksomheder er 
begyndt at arbejde stadig mere og tættere sammen. Det har dog vist sig, at 
etablering og gennemførsel af et samarbejde mellem en virksomhed og en 
uddannelsesinstitution indeholder en række udfordringer (Helms Jørgensen, 2004). 
Nærværende artikel vil undersøge et par af disse udfordringer. 
Virksomheder og uddannelsesinstitutioner kan samarbejde på en lang række 
måder i relation til efteruddannelse af medarbejdere – i nærværende artikel 
betragtes efteruddannelse ud fra et praksisnær kompetenceudviklingsperspektiv. 
Begrebet praksisnær kompetenceudvikling, herefter forkortet PKU, gennemgås 
kort i det følgende. 
J.2. Praksisnær kompetenceudvikling 
Perspektivet på PKU, der anlægges i denne artikel, tager afsæt i Clematides 
(2004) behandling af begrebet. Ifølge Clematide er PKU et begreb under udvikling, 
hvorfor det ikke er funderet på en klar og tydelig definition. Det kan dog 
karakteriseres ved følgende12: 
• Kompetenceudvikling med jobbets udførelse som centrum. Uddannelserne 
skal opfylde behov i virksomhederne og hos deltagerne. 
• En voksenpædagogisk praksis. Den pædagogiske praksis tager 
udgangspunkt i voksnes hverdagserfaringer ved at anvende metoder og 
undervisningsmaterialer tæt på deltagernes hverdag. 
• Tilbud der understøtter en kvalificeret efterspørgsel. En tæt dialog mellem 
uddannelsesinstitutioner og virksomheder skal føre til overensstemmelse 
mellem uddannelse og faktiske behov (Clematide, 2004). 
 
I det følgende præsenteres to cases, hvori der er anvendt PKU. Efterfølgende 
undersøges det, på baggrund af de to cases, hvilke udfordringer virksomheder og 
uddannelsesinstitutioner står over for ved etableringen af et sådant samarbejde. 
Den ene case tager udgangspunkt i et forløb etableret mellem en stor international 
ingeniørvirksomhed og et universitet, mens den anden case behandler et forløb 
etableret på en byggeplads mellem en mellemstor entreprenørvirksomhed og det 
                                                
12 Praksisnær kompetenceudvikling er her gengivet i en forkortet udgave jf. Clematide (2004) s. 46. 
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lokale AMU-center. På den baggrund er det interessant, at lighederne mellem de to 
cases er slående, på trods af, at de tager afsæt i meget forskellige kontekster. 
J.2.1. Praksisnær kompetenceudvikling i en ingeniørvirksomhed 
Den første case omhandler et PKU-forløb etableret mellem en ingeniørvirksomhed, 
der udvikler softwareløsninger, og et universitet. Universitetet havde tidligere 
gennemført et antal PKU-forløb med andre virksomheder, men ønsket var at 
gennemføre nye for dermed at opnå flere erfaringer. Samtidig var hensigten at 
udnytte de erfaringer, man allerede besad omkring samarbejde med virksomheder, 
samt erfaringer vedrørende planlægning og gennemførelse af læringsforløb for 
studerende på universitetet.  
Måden hvorpå universitetet ønskede at opbygge og gennemføre PKU-forløb var 
inspireret af den undervisningsform, man på universitet allerede arbejdede ud fra i 
relation til undervisning af universitetsstuderende. Fra universitets side arbejdede 
man ud fra den hypotese, at idet strukturen havde vist sig egnet inden for dette 
regi, da ville den ligeledes være egnet i forhold til gennemførelse af PKU-forløb i 
virksomheder. Ideen var således, at kopiere undervisningsformen fra en 
universitets- til en industrielkontekst. På sigt var ønsket at udvikle og forfine et 
koncept for PKU, der af universitetet kunne anvendes kommercielt. I det følgende 
beskrives, hvorledes PKU-forløbet blev etableret og gennemført.  
Universitetet deltog på forskellige konferencer for at øge industriens kendskab til 
PKU. Det var den pågældende ingeniørvirksomheds personaleafdeling der i første 
omgang så universitetets tilbud om PKU som interessant, hvorfor 
personaleafdelingen informerede udviklingsafdelingen om disse tilbud. På 
baggrund heraf rettede en projektleder fra virksomheden henvendelse til 
universitetet. Inden det første møde var projektlederen introduceret til PKU via 
virksomhedens egen personaleafdeling, samt via telefonsamtaler med de 
administrativt ansvarlige fra universitetet. 
På det indledende møde drøftede ingeniørvirksomheden og universitetet 
muligheden for at etablere et PKU-forløb, herunder hvilket fagligt emne forløbet i så 
fald skulle indeholde, samt omfang og tidsramme. Deltagere i mødet var 
projektlederen fra virksomheden, en forsker/underviser fra universitetet samt de to 
personer med det administrative ansvar for PKU fra universitetet.  
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Indledningsvis forklarede projektlederen om virksomheden, organiseringen, 
udviklingsprojektet man arbejdede på i virksomheden, samt typen af medarbejdere 
der skulle medvirke i PKU-forløbet. Ligeledes belyste projektlederen, hvilket fagligt 
område han så, at medarbejderne havde brug for ny viden indenfor. Projektlederen 
vurderede at udviklingsopgaven, der skulle kobles til PKU, havde en varighed af 
ca. otte uger. 
De administrativt ansvarlige fra universitetet tydeliggjorde, at en periode på otte 
uger var for kort, når hensigten var etablering af PKU, fordi det efter deres mening 
ville betyde, at det ville blive ”simpel påfyldning af viden” i stedet for understøttelse 
af læreprocesser hos deltagerne. Ligeledes pointerede de, at deres hensigt med 
samarbejdet med ingeniørvirksomheden i første omgang var, at opnå nye 
erfaringer omkring etablering og gennemførsel af PKU for på sigt at udvikle et 
koncept der kunne anvendes kommercielt. Samtidig pointerede de vigtigheden af, 
at medarbejdere og relevante projektledere skulle inddrages i defineringen af det 
faglige område der skulle behandles, samt at disse også skulle informeres om de 
mere formelle kontraktlige forhold. Ydermere blev det påpeget over for 
projektlederen, at der skulle afsættes tid i organisationen til medarbejdernes 
deltagelse. Projektlederen og de administrativt ansvarlige diskuterede en række 
løsningsmodeller for, hvorledes PKU kunne gennemføres. Parterne havde 
vanskeligt ved at afgrænse det faglige emne og fastlægge en struktur for, 
hvorledes forløbet skulle gennemføres. Efterfølgende blev det faglige emne 
endeligt fastlagt under et kort møde mellem projektlederen, underviseren/forskeren 
og en af de administrativt ansvarlige, men strukturen for det videre forløb var ikke 
aftalt.  
Seks måneder efter det indledende møde blev der på virksomheden afholdt et 
halvdagsseminar, hvor forskeren/underviseren fra universitetet gennemførte et 
teoretisk oplæg omkring det faglige emne. Herefter stod projektet stille i yderligere 
to måneder, før projektlederen og de administrativt ansvarlige mødtes for at 
opsummere på de hidtidige aktiviteter samt planlægge den resterende del. Under 
mødet behandlede man i særdeleshed, hvorfor PKU-forløbet ikke havde udviklet 
sig som aftalt under det første møde seks måneder tidligere. Parterne var på en 
række punkter uenige om årsagen, men et hovedtema var dårlig kommunikation. 
Resultatet af mødet blev, at muligheden for etablering af yderligere aktiviteter i 
forløbet ikke var muligt, idet virksomheden nu var i en ny fase af 
udviklingsprocessen, hvilket indebar andre problemstillinger end de hidtil aftalte. 
Eneste aktivitet efter mødet var, at virksomheden fremsendte en række spørgsmål 
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vedrørende det faglige emne, som forskeren/underviseren kommenterede. Disse 
svar var den sidste kontakt mellem ingeniørvirksomheden og universitetet. 
Indledningsvis var hensigten, at PKU-forløbet skulle indeholde en række faglige 
oplæg eller workshops alt afhængig af virksomhedens behov; som nævnt blev der 
afholdt ét fagligt halvdagsseminar. Ligeledes var hensigten, at kontakten mellem 
ingeniørvirksomhed og universitet skulle være tæt for kontinuerligt at samle op på 
udviklingen, så forløbet kunne tilpasses ingeniørvirksomheden mest muligt. 
Kommunikationen fandt hovedsagligt sted under de tre møder og udviklede sig 
ikke som først antaget, i stedet kan den betegnes som sporadisk. Oprindeligt var 
hensigten, at der ved PKU-forløbets afslutning skulle gennemføres en evaluering af 
processen samt af ingeniørvirksomhedens/medarbejdernes faglige udbytte. En 
sådan evaluering blev ikke gennemført. 
J.2.2. Praksisnær kompetenceudvikling på byggepladsen 
Den anden case tager udgangspunkt i et udviklingsprojekt i byggebranchen. Ud fra 
tidligere erfaringer fra udviklingsinitiativer i branchen blev der oprettet et nationalt 
udviklingsprojekt, der sigtede på at implementere og støtte kompetenceudvikling 
hos håndværkerne på byggepladsen i et sammenspil mellem virksomhed, 
håndværker og tekniskskole. Udviklingsprojektet udsprang bl.a. af et ønske om at 
inddrage håndværkernes erfaring ved planlægning og koordinering af 
byggeprocessen samt at styrke samarbejdet fagene imellem. Følgende beskrives 
et sådant PKU-forløb i en udvalgt case fra udviklingsprojektet.  
Den pågældende tekniske skole havde i en årrække vist interesse for 
udviklingsprojekter, der var gennemført i byggebranchen inden for PKU på 
byggepladsen. Derfor fik skolen en invitation til at deltage i det nationale 
udviklingsprojekt nævnt ovenfor. For at finde et egnet byggeprojekt, der kunne 
bruges som case for afprøvning af PKU, tog skolen kontakt til en lokal entreprenør, 
som skolen i længere tid havde haft et godt samarbejde med. Ved et møde 
præsenterede studielederen projektet for virksomhedslederen, der syntes, det var 
en god ide, selvom de ikke før havde været involveret i denne type 
udviklingsprojekter. Virksomhedslederen ville gerne hjælpe skolen og fandt herefter 
et passende byggeprojekt, hvor virksomheden varetog rollen som 
hovedentreprenør. Herefter blev to eksterne konsulenter fra det nationale 
udviklingsprojekt inddraget.  
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Konsulenterne præsenterede deres ideer til forløbet til et møde, hvor der var 
følgende deltagere: virksomhedslederen, hans projektleder og byggepladsformand, 
studielederen og et par faglærere fra tekniskskole. Efter mødet udarbejdede 
konsulenterne en plan over de tiltag, der skulle implementeres, og på et intromøde 
blev dette præsenteret for mestrene for de virksomheder, som entreprenøren 
kontraherede med på det pågældende projekt. Det var således de medvirkendes 
første møde med de nye tiltag. Virksomhedslederen uddelegerede herefter 
ansvaret for virksomhedens aktiviteter i kompetenceudviklingsforløbet til sin 
projektleder samt byggepladsformand. To faglærere fra tekniskskole skulle 
varetage den praktiske implementering og koordinering på byggepladsen.  
Forløbet inkluderede et seminar, hvor de fleste håndværkere fra det pågældende 
projekt bl.a. gennemførte forskellige teambuilding øvelser under instruktion fra 
underviserne fra tekniskskole samt eksterne konsulenter. Håndværkerne fik 
desuden viden om det forestående projekt, og de definerede i samarbejde nogle 
målsætninger for byggepladsen og byggeprocessen. Byggepladsformanden og 
projektlederen formulerede ligeledes deres målsætninger for forløbet. I løbet af 
byggeprojektet var lærernes rolle at vejlede byggepladsformanden, projektlederen 
samt håndværkerne, således at målsætningerne kunne opnås. Dette skete bl.a. 
ved afholdelse af ugentlige møder, hvor formanden skulle give håndværkerne 
mulighed for at diskutere processen samt at lave aftaler for den næste uges 
arbejde. 
Ved begyndelsen af kompetenceudviklingsforløbet var håndværkerne meget 
positive. Projektlederen og byggepladsformanden var derimod noget skeptiske og 
viste ikke deres opbakning. Ved de ugentlige møder dukkede lederne ofte ikke op, 
eller de var ikke forberedte, og ofte fik håndværkerne ingen respons på de 
forbedringsforslag, de kom med, hvilket gjorde, at møderne efterhånden 
nedprioriteredes.  
I evalueringen af forløbet gav projektlederen samt byggepladsformanden udtryk 
for, at de syntes at ideen med forløbet var udmærket, men de kritiserede, at 
udviklingsforløbet ikke var konkret nok, da der ikke var defineret faglige kurser fra 
starten. Desuden havde projektlederen i initiativet set en mulighed for at bearbejde 
håndværkernes holdninger, så de ville blive mere loyale overfor projektet, men 
dette var efter hans mening ikke sket. I stedet oplevede han, at håndværkerne var 
blevet meget mere kritiske og krævende. Håndværkerne gav under evalueringen 
udtryk for, at de mente, at der var et bedre sammenhold håndværkerne imellem 
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efter seminaret. Håndværkerne var generelt positive over for ideen med ugentlige 
møder samt evt. faglige kurser på pladsen, men de var frustrerede over, at deres 
indsats ikke var blevet taget mere alvorligt.  
Faglærerne følte sig under forløbet ilde til mode, da de kunne se, at der var ting, 
der ikke fungerede på pladsen, som de ikke kunne gøre noget ved, da det lå uden 
for deres ansvarsområde. Samtidig følte de sig ikke klædt på til opgaven rent 
menneskeligt. Det viste sig ikke at være nok at have fagligheden i orden inden for 
et håndværksfag, det krævede også mange menneskelige ressourcer at vejlede på 
en byggeplads, hvor der traditionelt er meget skarpe faggrænser samt udpræget 
top-down styring. 
J.3. Praksisnær kompetenceudvikling i de to cases 
På trods af at de to cases udspilledes i meget forskellige kontekster: en 
ingeniørvirksomhed og en byggeplads, var der alligevel flere ligheder i forløbene. 
Begge forløb udsprang af et ønske fra en undervisningsinstitution om at afprøve 
PKU, og dels et ønske fra virksomheden om at udvikle medarbejderes 
kompetencer. 
Punkterne vedrørende PKU (jf. definitionen af PKU, s. 295) kan genfindes i begge 
cases, hvilket er interessant, idet ingen af casene eksplicit er defineret som PKU, 
samt fordi de er etableret imellem meget forskellige brancher og aktører. 
Udgangspunktet er deltagernes job og deres mulighed for at udføre dette (jf. pkt. 1 
s. 2). Der tages udgangspunkt i den viden deltagerne allerede besidder, og det 
faglige stof der behandles relaterer sig til teorier og metoder, som deltagerne 
dagligt anvender (jf. pkt. 2 s. 2). Ligeledes genfindes det tredje punkt, idet PKU 
etableres og gennemføres i dialog mellem virksomhed og uddannelsesinstitution.  
De to cases er, på trods af at de gennemføres i forskellige kontekster, meget ens i 
deres opbygning. Begge cases kan siges at være opbygget på følgende måde:  
• Aftale mellem virksomhed og undervisningsinstitution omkring etablering af 
et PKU-forløb. 
• Definering af indhold og mål i PKU-forløbet. 
• Input fra underviser til medarbejdere i virksomheden/på byggepladsen – 
evt. løbende nye faglige oplæg. 
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• Medarbejderne anvender inputtet i praksis med sparring fra underviseren. 
• Afslutning og evaluering af kompetenceudviklingsforløbet. 
 
Begge forløb rettede sig imod en aktuel problemstilling i virksomheden. 
Virksomheden ønskede at bidrage medarbejderne med ny viden, som de 
efterfølgende kunne anvende som en del af deres arbejde i praksis, hvorved deres 
arbejde forbedres. Overordnet kan det siges, at hensigten var, at ”flytte viden” fra 
en uddannelseskontekst til en virksomhedskontekst.  
Som det første gennemgik begge cases et planlægningsforløb, hvor virksomhed og 
uddannelsesinstitution indgik en formel aftale om samarbejde. Efterfølgende 
defineredes i samarbejde mellem parterne forløbets indhold og mål. En underviser 
fra uddannelsesinstitutionen introducerede medarbejderne for nye metoder eller 
teorier. PKU-forløbet udfoldede sig sideløbende med de øvrige aktiviteter i 
organisationen, det vil sige som en del af medarbejdernes daglige arbejde. Man 
søgte dermed at skabe en tæt relation mellem PKU-forløbet og arbejdet som 
medarbejderen skal udføre. 
På baggrund af ovenstående kan følgende spørgsmål stilles: Hvorfor er det 
vanskeligt for virksomheder og uddannelsesinstitutioner at etablere og gennemføre 
PKU, når strukturen er klar, og det er defineret, hvilke punkter aftalen mellem 
parterne skal indeholde, samt hvorledes forløbet skal gennemføres? Hvilke 
elementer og faktorer er betydende for, at der opstår vanskeligheder, når parterne 
søger etablering og gennemførelse af PKU?  
J.4. Sammenfatning på de to cases 
I de to cases var der bl.a. tydeligt forskel i hhv. virksomhedernes og 
uddannelsesinstitutionernes opfattelse af, hvor anvendelige medarbejdernes 
tillærte kompetencer burde være. Virksomhederne ønskede at tilføre 
medarbejderne kompetencer, der var direkte anvendelige i forhold til produktionen, 
mens uddannelsesinstitutionerne havde mere fokus på, at medarbejderne skulle 
lære bredt anvendelige kompetencer i forhold til arbejdslivet. Der var også forskel i 
opfattelsen af, hvorledes uddannelsesforløbene burde prioriteres i forhold til de 
daglige opgaver. Hvor uddannelsesinstitutionerne havde fokus på at give PKU-
forløbene optimale rammer, havde virksomhederne mere fokus på den primære 
produktion, og at forløbene derfor måtte komme i anden række.   
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De nævnte forskelle mellem virksomheder og uddannelsesinstitutioner er velkendte 
problematikker som ofte ses i sådanne samarbejder. Der er dog tale om 
symptomer på mere dybereliggende problemer, der bunder i, at virksomheden og 
uddannelsesinstitutionerne grundlæggende har forskellig eksistensberettigelse og 
arbejder ud fra forskellige paradigmer. Forskellen i eksistensberettigelse kan føres 
tilbage til, at uddannelsen i forbindelse med industrialiseringen blev separeret fra 
praksis, idet produktionen blev mere teknologisk og teoretisk tung, og det derfor 
ikke var muligt med oplæring på arbejdet. Efterfølgende blev uddannelse noget, 
der var med til at skabe en social identitet, hvor det var de velstillede, der havde 
råd til at få en uddannelse. Dermed blev uddannelsen et mål i sig selv. Ydermere 
er uddannelse med tiden blevet et rum for personlig udvikling, hvor selvrealisering 
også spiller ind (Jørgensen, 2006). Hele denne udvikling har gjort, at 
uddannelsesinstitutioner og virksomhedernes praksis i et historisk perspektiv har 
udviklet sig i forskellige retninger, og dermed kan hhv. virksomheder og 
uddannelsesinstitutioner have svært ved at kommunikere.  
Iflg. Carlile (Carlile, 2002) er der tre typer af barrierer for kommunikation på tværs 
af praksisser: en syntaks, en semantisk og en pragmatisk barriere. Kort fortalt går 
de tre barrierer ud på, at der for at overføre viden fra en praksis til en anden må 
være et fælles sprog (syntaks), der skal være en fælles forståelse for betydningen 
af det kommunikerede (semantikken), og dels er der en barriere i at ens 
eksisterende viden har kostet ressourcer at opnå, og derfor er der naturligt en 
modstand mod at bortkaste hårdt opnået viden (pragmatik). Følgende vises det 
gennem de to cases, at der er sådanne barrierer mellem virksomhed og 
uddannelsesinstitution for at kommunikere. Konkret undersøges forståelsen af hhv. 
begrebet kompetenceudvikling og afledt heraf opfattelsen af lederens rolle i et 
sådan forløb. 
J.5. Forskellig opfattelse af kompetenceudvikling 
Der var i de to cases en grundlæggende forskel i den måde virksomhederne og 
uddannelsesinstitutionerne opfattede, hvad PKU var. Selvom både virksomhed og 
uddannelsesinstitution brugte de samme ord, tillagde de begrebet forskellig 
betydning, som afspejlede deres ønsker til forløbet.  
Virksomhederne havde et ønske om at bibringe medarbejderne kompetencer, der 
var direkte anvendelige i forhold til virksomhedens primære produktion. Dette 
stemte overens med en traditionel opfattelse af uddannelse eller læring som en 
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proces, hvor viden overføres fra enten en lærer eller en bog til en elev, som 
derefter er i stand til at anvende denne viden ved senere lejligheder (Gherardi m.fl., 
1998). Dette bliver populært også kaldt ”tankpasser-modellen”, hvor eleven passivt 
bliver ”tanket op” med viden. Hermed ønskede virksomhederne, at PKU-forløbet 
skulle være et kort og konkret forløb, der tilførte medarbejderne bestemte 
kompetencer.  
Uddannelsesinstitutionerne havde en anden forståelse af kompetenceudvikling. 
Medarbejderne blev her sat i centrum for PKU, og undervisningsinstitutionerne ville 
hjælpe medarbejderne med at lære nye kompetencer. Desuden var der i begge 
tilfælde tale om, at uddannelsesinstitutionerne havde et eksplicit ønske om at 
afprøve en ny form for kompetenceudvikling. Så modsat virksomhederne havde 
uddannelsesinstitutionerne ikke som første prioritet at bidrage til virksomhedens 
produktionsapparat. Uddannelsesinstitutionerne havde mere fokus på, at coache 
medarbejderne i at lære via arbejdet, (Jørgensen, 2006). 
Uddannelsesinstitutionerne så dermed mere deres rolle som vejledere til en 
læreproces, hvor medarbejderne var aktive i forhold til læreprocessen.  
Grundlæggende kan det derfor siges, at virksomhederne forventede at få et 
produkt (opkvalificerede medarbejdere), som opfyldte deres behov på et givent 
tidspunkt. Uddannelsesinstitutionerne derimod ønskede at initiere en proces 
(løbende læring og udvikling af medarbejderne), som kunne være med til at 
bibringe medarbejderne et mere indholdsrigt arbejdsliv og bibringe virksomhederne 
øgede ressourcer. Så grundlæggende er der en forskel i hhv. 
uddannelsesinstitutionernes og virksomhedernes forståelse af praksisnær 
kompetenceudvikling (jf. Carliles semantiske barriere).  
En del af forklaringen på, at virksomhed og uddannelsesinstitution havde 
forskellige forståelser af PKU relaterer tilbage til, at de arbejdede ud fra forskellige 
paradigmer. Paradigmeforskellene er måske ikke synlige ved første øjekast, men 
bliver tydeligere som forløbene skrider frem. I projekterne brugte lederne, 
medarbejderne og underviserne eksempelvis de samme ord, men de har ikke 
samme forståelse af ordene. Der var med andre ord forskelle i semantikken. 
Denne forskel i semantik medvirkede til, at det var vanskeligt at nå frem til en 
fælles forståelse af, hvad PKU var, og hvilke krav deltagelse stillede til 
medarbejderne så vel som lederne. Netop ledernes betydning for gennemførelse af 
PKU behandles nærmere i det følgende. 
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J.6. Ledernes rolle 
Ledernes rolle er blot ét af mange områder, der kunne belyses nærmere i forhold til 
en behandling af udfordringerne nævnt ovenfor. Årsagen til at der tages fat i netop 
dette område er, at det er et emne, som hverken virksomhed eller 
uddannelsesinstitution forholder sig eksplicit til, men som efter forløbene har vist 
sig at havde stor indflydelse. 
På baggrund af de to cases blev det således tydeligt, at der lå en problematik i 
forhold til, at projektlederne ikke deltog aktivt i forløbene og derigennem ikke aktivt 
støttede forløbet. Det var som oftest projektlederne, der kunne gøre det muligt for 
medarbejderne at udnytte den nye viden, de blev præsenteret for, eller selv nåede 
frem til i løbet af PKU-forløbene. På byggepladsen kommer det til udtryk ved, at 
medarbejderne gerne vil anvende de nye metoder, men projektleder og byggeleder 
gav ikke respons på medarbejdernes forslag, og de blev derfor ikke ført ud i livet. 
En del af årsagen til ledernes manglende opbakning var, at beslutningen om at 
deltage i PKU blev taget af virksomhedslederen uden hensyn til projektleder og 
byggepladsformand, der reelt var dem, som skulle deltage i forløbet sammen med 
medarbejderne. Derfor har projektlederen og byggepladsformanden sandsynligvis 
ikke haft medejerskab til projektet. I ingeniørvirksomheden var det projektlederen, 
der gik ind for, at virksomheden skulle deltage i forløbet. Men som det fremgik af 
case beskrivelsen var projektlederen ikke fokuseret på at holde 
kompetenceudviklingsforløbet i gang. Dette betød, at medarbejderne ikke aktivt gik 
ind i et sparringsforløb med underviseren.  
En mulig årsag til at projektlederne i begge cases trak sig væk fra forløbene var, at 
de havde en opfattelse og forståelse af, hvad undervisning og læring er, samt 
hvilken rolle en underviser indtager i en uddannelsessituation. Denne opfattelse 
bygger bl.a. på de erfaringer projektlederne og byggepladsformanden selv havde 
med uddannelsessystemet, herunder efteruddannelse. Ofte har erfaringerne taget 
udgangspunkt i en traditionel opbygning af undervisningen, hvor det er 
underviserne, der har den relevante viden og svarene og eleverne eller deltagerne, 
der skal ”overtage” denne viden (jf. den tidligere nævnte tankpasser-model). 
Samtidig har det været underviseren, der planlagde og gennemførte 
uddannelsesforløbet. På den baggrund kan der argumenteres for, at det var 
naturligt at projektlederne overlod forløbet til underviserne, fordi læring og 
undervisning er undervisernes område, og ikke noget projektlederne skal være en 
del af.   
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På baggrund af casebeskrivelsen bliver det tydeligt, at der er en forskel imellem 
virksomhed og uddannelsesinstitution i forhold til, hvor de har deres fokus. 
(Projekt)lederne har fokus i begyndelsen af forløbene og i slutningen, hvor 
resultatet skal gøres op, hvorimod de ikke er engageret i den mellemliggende 
proces.  
For at projektlederne skal ændre deres nuværende holdning til undervisning for 
efterfølgende at lægge mere vægt på processen, kræver det, at projektlederne 
anlægger et andet perspektiv på læring. Relateres dette til Carliles tidligere nævnte 
tre punkter, betyder det, at lederne skal opgive deres allerede erhvervede 
opfattelse af, hvad undervisning er. Det sker kun, hvis lederne kan se, at det nye 
perspektiv på undervisning i højere grad er anvendelig for dem i bestræbelserne på 
at opfylde den opgave, de er stillet overfor, henholdsvis en mere optimeret 
projektudviklingsproces eller en bedre byggeproces. Det vil sige, at relevansen i at 
skifte perspektiv skal synliggøres og gøres nærværende. Først når dette er 
tilfældet, er der mulighed for, projektlederne ændrer perspektiv og støtter op 
omkring PKU, også gennem processen. 
Via ovenstående gennemgang viser det sig, at lederne spiller en yderst central 
rolle for at medarbejderne kan opnå de ønskede resultater. Grunden er, at viden 
ikke bliver en aktiv del af medarbejdernes handlemuligheder ud fra en teoretisk 
gennemgang af det faglige emne. Viden bliver først en del af medarbejdernes 
handlemuligheder, når den teoretiske viden anvendes i en praktisk handling (Kolb, 
Dewey, 1916). Dermed kan der argumenteres for, at uddannelsesinstitutionerne 
ikke kun har en opgave i forhold til at undervise medarbejderne men også i høj 
grad en opgave i forhold til at anskueliggøre relevansen og brugen af PKU over for 
projektlederne, så de opnår en forståelse af, hvad PKU kan bibringe i forhold til 
deres medarbejdere. De to cases viser, at hvis dette ikke sker, da vil 
medarbejderne ikke have mulighed for, at udføre de praktiske handlinger, der er 
nødvendige, for at nye teorier og metoder kan blive en reel viden hos 
medarbejderne. 
J.7. Muligheder for forbedringer 
De to cases har illustreret, at der kan opstå mange barrierer ved etableringen af et 
PKU-forløb i samarbejde mellem virksomhed og uddannelsesinstitution. Ifølge 
Carlile består disse barrierer i, at de to parter dels benytter forskellige sprog, 
tillægger ordene forskellige betydninger, samt har en etableret viden, som det 
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kræver stor motivation at kassere eller forandre. Men når det så er konstateret, at 
der naturligt er store forskelligheder mellem uddannelsesinstitutioner og 
virksomheder, kan det samtidig konkluderes, at der er mulighed for forbedringer i 
samarbejdet mellem de to parter.  
Ved at være opmærksom på disse forskelligheder kan der i begyndelsen af 
samarbejdet fokuseres på at få gjort forventninger til udbyttet samt hinandens 
arbejdsindsats eksplicit. Dermed kan det undgås, at væsentlige forskelligheder 
først træder frem i løbet af processen. Hvis der senere opstår uenigheder, kan 
disse bedre diskuteres og håndteres i modsætning til i de to cases, hvor der aldrig 
blev sat ord på og konflikterne dermed fik lov at mindske udbyttet af 
kompetenceudviklingsforløbene betydeligt.  
J.8. Konklusion 
Artiklen har på baggrund af to cases behandlet udfordringer, der ofte opstår i 
samarbejder mellem uddannelsesinstitutioner og virksomheder i forbindelse med 
praksisnær kompetenceudvikling (PKU).  
Udfordringerne blev illustreret ved en præsentation af to cases, der på trods af to 
vidt forskellige kontekster alligevel oplevede de samme problemer i forløbene. I 
begge cases viste det sig efterfølgende, at der ikke havde været enighed om, hvad 
kompetenceudvikling er, og dermed var der heller ikke enighed om, hvad der 
kræves af hhv. virksomhedens projektleder og underviserne fra skolerne. 
Virksomhederne forventede, at medarbejderne blev tilført viden fra 
uddannelsesinstitutionerne, der gjorde dem mere effektive og dermed bedre til at 
producere. Uddannelsesinstitutionerne ønskede at støtte medarbejderne i selv at 
opsøge og afdække viden med hjælp fra deres ledere. Denne proces med at 
afdække viden skulle i første omgang gøre medarbejderne mere tilfredse og 
dernæst tilføre virksomheden værdi. Denne forskel i opfattelse af, hvad 
kompetenceudvikling er, er naturligt, da hhv. virksomhed og uddannelsesinstitution 
har forskellige formål med deres eksistens, samtidig med at 
kompetenceudviklingsbegrebet har været under kraftig udvikling.  
Denne forskel bør i fremtiden medføre, at der er mere fokus på de tidlige faser i 
samarbejdet. Således skal forventninger til udbytte og indsats gøres så eksplicit 
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som muligt, og der skal løbende sættes ord på eventuelt oplevede forskelligheder 
for bedre at kunne håndtere dem. 
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Appendix K. Working Paper 4 
Byggeriets uddannelser 
Dette notat er udarbejdet i forbindelse med Ph.d.-projektet: ”Læring og udvikling på 
byggepladsen”13. Notatet er udarbejdet i perioden november 2005 – februar 2006. 
Formålet med dette arbejdsnotat er, at skabe et overblik over byggeriets 
uddannelser i Danmark, for derigennem at belyse forskellige sider af den 
manglende effektivisering af den danske byggebranche, og som sådan er der ikke 
konkluderet på notatet. I bilag findes en oversigt over de benyttede forkortelser.  
                                                
13 Se mere om projektet på www.leanconstruction.dk\innovation 
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K.1. Indledning 
Udgangspunktet for notatet er de mange uhensigtsmæssigheder i 
byggeprocessen, der fører til stop i produktionen (Snublesten14), jf. Figur 17. 
 
Kommunikation og samarbejde: 61 % 
Projekteringsaktiviteter: 45 % 
Arbejdstilrettelæggelse og planlægning: 42 %
Projektgennemgang: 36 % 
Udførende funktioner: 34 % 
Proces- og produktkontrol: 29 % 
Vejr og tyveri: 20 % 
Adgang til kvalificeret arbejdskraft: 15 % 
Figur 17: Årsager til snublesten (Alpegren, S. et al, 2005) 
Det undersøges, hvorvidt det nuværende uddannelsessystem mht. fag, metode og 
struktur kan være med til at løse eller modsat fremprovokere, de snublesten, der er 
en stor ressourcemæssig belastning for byggeprocessen. Det er dog ikke 
intensionen, at dette notat skal udgøre væsentlig del af ph.d.-afhandlingen, men at 
det skal klarlægge en baggrundsviden og frembringe et udgangspunkt for 
afhandlingens fokus. 
Følgende søges undersøgt: 
• Det overordnede uddannelsessystem i Danmark 
• Uddannelser inden for byggebranchen. 
                                                
14 Definition af snublesten: Alle forhold der forhindrer aktøren i at udføre sit arbejde så effektivt som 
muligt og så rigtigt som muligt – første gang. (Alpegren, S. et al, 2005 p. 37) 
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• Overordnet form på uddannelserne (varighed, praktik, skole, arbejdsplads) 
• Rammer (i arbejdstiden, arbejdsløs, fritid) 
• Økonomisk kompensation i forbindelse med uddannelserne (SU, VEU, DP) 
• Et skøn over undervisningsformen (praktisk, teoretisk) 
• Et skøn over om uddannelserne indeholder emner som f.eks. samarbejde, 
planlægning, kommunikation, sikkerhed og arbejdsmiljø. 
• Uddannelsesniveauet i byggebranchen 
K.2. Metode 
Til notatet er der primært søgt information via nettet, hvor de forskellige 
uddannelser var beskrevet. Primært er uddannelsesguiden (www.ug.dk), 
undervisningsministeriet (www.uvm.dk, www.vidar.dk ) og elevplan 
(www.elevplan.dk) blevet benyttet. Uddannelsesguiden, Vidar og Elevplan er 
benyttet til at undersøge indhold og form på de enkelte uddannelser, mens 
undervisningsministeriet er brugt til at klarlægge de mere overordnede linier og 
finde statistikker. 
Notatet er læst og kommenteret af repræsentanter fra EUD, AMU, Ingeniør 
højskole og Aalborg Universitet. 
K.3. Det generelle uddannelsessystem i Danmark 
I Danmark gennemgår alle unge en grunduddannelse bestående af minimum 9 års 
obligatorisk skolegang. Herefter er det muligt at tage endnu et år (10. klasse). Efter 
endt grunduddannelse, er der forskellige uddannelsestilbud, der i generelle termer 
vil blive beskrevet i det følgende.  
Det generelle udannelsessystem i Danmark efter grunduddannelsen er bygget op 
som vist på Figure 18. 
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KVU Korte videregående uddannelser   
AMU Arbejdsmarkedsuddannelser HF Højere forberedelseskursus 
EUD Erhvervsuddannelser AVU Almen voksenundervisning 




MVH Mellemlange Videregående 
uddannelser 
Figure 18: Uddannelsessystemet [www.umv.dk 1] 
Systemet er opbygget i generelle kompetencetrin, således at man fra et 
kompetencetrin kan fortsætte til et overlæggende trin inden for samme fagområde. 
Eleven kan i princippet gå fra et uddannelsestrin til et andet indtil eleven har 
opnået de ønskede kompetencer og herefter påbegynde en arbejdsmæssig 
karriere. I praksis er der dog en del barrierer ved skift fra et fagområde til et andet. 
Der kan være tale om diverse adgangsbegrænsninger, optagelseskrav og store 
skift i undervisningsformen. Enkelte vælger at supplere deres ungdomsuddannelse 
med et til flere ”pause år”. Dette kan bl.a. være med til at give eleven relevant 
erhvervserfaring. 
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Ved vedtagelsen af Bologna deklarationen, blev det muligt at bevæge sig frit 
mellem de europæiske uddannelsesinstitutioner og de nationale arbejdsmarkeder, 
jf. [www.uvm.dk 2]. Således er uddannelserne bygget op om samme princip med 
kompetencetrin i hele Europa, og det er principielt muligt at tage dele af sin 
uddannelse i forskellige lande. 
Af 2003-ungdomsårgangen vil 80,3 % afslutte en ungdomsuddannelse, fordelt på 
25,8 % med en erhvervsfaglig uddannelse, 43,3 % med en gymnasial uddannelse 
og 11,2 % med begge kompetencer, jf. Figur 19.  
Øvrige: 25,0%
Med studie kompetence: 9,3%
Uden studiekompetence: 15,7%









































Figur 19: En ungdomsårgangs vej gennem uddannelsessystemet efter 
grundskolen – 2003 [www.uvm.dk 3] 
Note: Bemærk, at summerne af tilgange og afgange fra de enkelte kasser kan 
afvige pga. afrundinger. Ud over de ordinære uddannelser indgår hf-enkeltfag, HD, 
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ED og merkonomer. Den fri ungdomsuddannelse, produktionsskoler og egu indgår 
ikke. Tallene er korrigeret for indberetningsmangler. 
MVU indeholder: professionsbachelorer, universitetsbachelorer og øvrige 
mellemlange videregående uddannelser som fx bygningskonstruktører. 
Kilde: Danmarks Statistik og modelberegning foretaget af UNI•C Statistik & 
Analyse. 
44,5 % af årgangen forventes at afslutte en videregående uddannelse, heraf 6,2 % 
en kort videregående uddannelse, 23,4 % en mellemlang videregående 
uddannelse (herunder en bacheloruddannelse på universitetet) og 14,9 % en lang 
videregående uddannelse. 
Efter endt uddannelse eller efter at have opnået uformelle kompetencer gennem 
praktisk erfaring kan den voksne udvikle sine formelle kompetencer på forskellig 
vis. Det kan enten være ved at tage enkelt stående kurser eller ved at indgå i et 
mere formaliseret uddannelsesforløb, der fører hen mod et godkendt 
kompetencetrin (titel/grad). Uddannelsen kan foregå enten i fritiden, i arbejdstiden, 
hvor virksomheden ser uddannelsen som en investering eller nødvendighed eller 
ved lediggang. 
Voksen- samt ungdomsuddannelserne er generelt opbygget omkring de samme 
uddannelsesforløb. Således vil en kandidat og en master i princippet kunne 
sammenlignes, ligesom de gymnasiale uddannelser og HF, svarer til samme 
niveau. Forskellen besår i, at de voksne kan tage udgangspunkt i deres allerede 
opnåede kompetencer og erhvervserfaring og derved tilrettelægge et mere 
individuelt forløb. Desuden er der også en forskel i den økonomiske kompensation 
fra staten. 
En anden forskel mellem de to sæt uddannelsessystemer er AMU-kurserne, der er 
kortere kompetencegivende kurser, der ikke nødvendigvis indgår i et længere 
uddannelsesforløb.  
K.4. Principielt indhold af de enkelte typer af uddannelser 
Alle uddannelser kan principielt udbydes af alle skoler. Dog skal både uddannelser 
og skoler have en godkendelse af undervisningsministeriet eller 
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forskningsministeriet for at kunne drive uddannelser, der giver adgang til 
anerkendte grader, jf. [www.uvm.dk 2]. 
Erhvervsuddannelserne (GVU, EUD) er erhvervskompetencegivende, dvs. at 
uddannelserne sigter på, at eleverne efter endt uddannelse skal indgå i 
arbejdsmarkedet. Erhvervsuddannelserne veksler mellem skoleophold og praktik, 
og har derfor en meget stærk relation til den hverdag, de studerende efter endt 
uddannelse skal agere i. Uddannelserne tager typisk mellem 2 og 5 år. I alt bruges 
ca. 30-50 % af tiden på skole og 50-70 % i virksomheden eller, i mangel af 
praktikplads, i skolepraktik arrangeret af erhvervsskolen.  
En gymnasial eksamen (Gymnasialuddannelse, HF) giver adgang til en 
videregående uddannelse, og er i sig selv ikke erhvervskompetencegivende. 
Indholdet af uddannelsen er hovedsageligt teoretisk og alment dannende med 
begrænsede praktiske øvelser på skolen. Uddannelsernes faglige indhold varierer 
alt efter, hvilke videregående uddannelser de peget hen imod. Uddannelserne 
varer ca. 3 år.  [www.ug.dk  1] 
Alle efter- og videreuddannelser er meget teoretisk orienteret, dog er der i nogle 
uddannelser krav  om eller mulighed for praktikophold. Tendenser er, at jo længere 
uddannelsen varer, jo ”højere” uddannelsesniveau opnås og jo mere teoretisk vil 
uddannelsen være.  
AMU er en samling af efteruddannelseskurser, der udbydes af forskellige 
uddannelsesinstitutioner, fortrinsvist EUD-skolerne og AMU-centrene. Driften af 
kurserne varetages i Danmark traditionelt set i et samarbejde mellem 
arbejdsmarkedet partere og skolerne. Kurserne varierer meget i indhold og 
varighed og fører da heller ikke frem til et formelt uddannelsesniveau. Derimod 
udleveres efter endt kursusforløb et kursusbevis eller certifikat, der kan give ret til 
at udføre visse arbejdsopgaver. [www.byggeriets-uddannelser.dk]. 
K.5. Byggeriets Uddannelser 
I forhold til afhandlingens problemfelt, vil dette afsnit tage udgangspunkt I de 
uddannelser, der er repræsenteret på byggepladsen. Det er håndværkere, 
installatører, bygningsteknikere, bygningskonstruktører, ingeniører og arkitekter. 
[Kilde: Undervisningsministeriets uddannelsesguide www.ug.dk d.. 17. januar 
2006] 
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K.5.1. EUD uddannelserne  
Uddannelserne er opbygget særskilt inden for hvert fag, men i det følgende 
beskrives de generelle træk. Uddannelserne udbydes af erhvervsskoler (tekniske 
skoler), der er godkendte til at udbyde den enkelte uddannelse. Uddannelserne 
består af et grundforløb samt af et hovedforløb.  
Grundforløbet for bygge- anlæg tager for en elev gennemsnitligt 7 mdr. 
[www.uvm.dk 4]. I grundforløbet vil eleven modtage undervisning i grundfag, der 
fortrinsvis er almene boglige kundskaber. Desuden vil der undervises i områdefag 
og uddannelsesrettedefag, der er klasseundervisning tilpasset de enkelte 
hovedområder samt specifikke fag. Disse fag kan både være praktiske, teoretiske 
samt en blanding hvilket veksler meget fra fag til fag. [www.elevplan.dk].  
Hovedforløbet, der gennemsnitlig tager 28 mdr., vil bestå af skoleophold og praktik, 
hvor eleven indgår i virksomhedens produktion. Skoleopholdet varer maksimalt et 
år i alt og den boglige undervisning vil heraf maksimalt udgøre ca. 1½ dag pr. uge, 
[www.elevplan.dk]. Der lægges mere og mere vægt på, at undervisningen bliver 
relateret til praksis, hvorfor undervisningen på skolerne oftere foregår i laboratorier 
i stedet for som klasseundervisning. Dermed er hovedforløbet meget praktisk 
funderet i virksomheden eller i skolens værksted.  
Der er følgende Hovedforløb inden for hovedområdet bygge- anlæg. Antal 
specialer indenfor hvert hovedforløb er angivet i parentes. [www.elevplan.dk: d. 18. 
januar 2006]:  
• Anlægsstruktør, brolægger, bygningsstruktør (3) 
• Boligmontering (2) 
• Byggemontagetekninker 
• Bygningsmaler 
• Ejendomsserviceuddannlesen (3) 
• Glarmseter 
• Maskinsnedker (5) 
• Murer 
• Skortensfejer 
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• Teatre og udstillingstekniskassistent (2) 
• Teknisk isolatør 
• Træfagenes byggeuddannelser (3) 
• VVS (5) 
Det faglige indhold i uddannelserne varierer fra fag til fag. Uddannelserne har dog 
alle hovedvægten på praktiske fremstillingsmetoder inden for det enkelte fag. 
Derudover er der typisk fag som: materialelære, læsning af tekniske tegninger, 
sikkerhed og arbejdsmiljø og lovgivning inden for faget. 
K.5.2. De videregående uddannelser 
De videregående uddannelser på byggepladsen dækker over: installatører, 
bygningskonstruktører, ingeniører og arkitekter.  Det er alle uddannelser, der 
kræver en gennemført hhv. EUD uddannelse eller gymnasial uddannelse. Der er 
desuden ofte adgangskrav i form af gennemsnit eller niveauer i specifikke fag. 
Ingen af videreuddannelserne stiller i dag krav om praktisk erfaring. 
K.5.3. Installatør (KVU Erhvervsakademiuddannelse AK) 
Uddannelsen til installatør varer to år og er en erhvervsakademiuddannelse, der 
bygger på en EUD uddannelse eller tilsvarende. Der er to specialer som installatør: 
Stærkstrøm og VVS. Uddannelsen er opdelt i en obligatorisk del, der udgør 3/4 af 
uddannelsen, og en valgdel, der udgør den sidste 1/4. En stor del af 
undervisningen er projektorienteret. 
Emneområderne for den obligatoriske del er: 
• Almene emner, som indeholder sproglig kommunikation, teknisk 
dokumentation, teknisk matematik og fysik, informationsteknik samt 
laboratorie- og måleteknik  
• Virksomhedsemner, som indeholder erhvervsmæssigt køb og salg, 
økonomi, organisation, projektledelse, jura, miljø og sikkerhed samt kvalitet.  
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• Teknologi, som er opdelt på specialerne stærkstrøm eller vvs 
 
Valgdelen består af et specialeforløb og et afsluttende eksamensprojekt. Specialet 
kan eventuelt gennemføres det i samarbejde med en virksomhed. Efter endt 
uddannelse er der mulighed for at søge om autorisation, som indebærer en særlig 
prøve, der kan aflægges på skolen. 
K.5.4. Bygningskonstruktør og byggetekniker MVU/KVU 
Uddannelsen til bygningskonstruktør (MVU) tager 3½ år. Desuden er det muligt at 
stige af til landmåler (KVU) efter 1 år og derefter læse yderligere 1 år (2 semestre), 



































Figure 20: Principiel oversigt over bygningskonstruktør, byggetekniker og kort- og 
landmåler uddannelsen [www.vitusbering.dk] 
 
Uddannelsen har til formål at gøre eleverne i stand til (nationalt og internationalt) at 
planlægge, administrere og lede opgaver inden for bygge- anlæg. Viden tilegnes 
dels ved at eleverne selv søger informationer, i grupper, større hold og ved 
indhentning fra relevante kilder. Uddannelsen er både teoretisk og praktisk anlagt. 
Undervisningen er opdelt i en obligatorisk del og en valgdel. Den obligatoriske del, 
der udgør 2 1/2 år af uddannelsen, indeholder følgende emneområder: 
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• Alment: kommunikation, arbejdsmetodik, organisation og samarbejde, 
informationsteknologi, talforståelse og anvendt matematik/fysik og 
fremmedsprog  
• Virksomhed: virksomhedsdrift og administration, retsforhold og jura  
• Produktion: bygge- og anlægsproduktion og projektstyring; for afstigningen 
til kort- og landmålingstekniker desuden datapræsentation og 
kortproduktion  
• Projektering: konstruktion og projektering samt projektstyring  
• Registrering: opmåling og afsætning samt tilstandsvurdering; for 
afstigningen til kort- og landmålingstekniker desuden matrikelvæsen og jura 
 
Valgdelen, der i alt udgør 1 år af uddannelsen, består af et praktikophold, et 
specialeforløb og et afsluttende eksamensprojekt. Uddannelsen til 
bygningskonstruktør giver adgang til betegnelsen Professionsbachelor i 
bygningskonstruktion.  
K.5.5. Bygningsingeniør 
Bygningsingeniør dækker over tidligere grader som teknikum- og akademiingeniør, 
nuværende grader som diplomingeniør, professions bachelor samt civilingeniør.  
Uddannelsen tager i dag 3 år for en bachelor, 3 ½ år inkl. speciale som 
diplomingeniør og 5 år for civilingeniør på normeret tid. 
Formålet med uddannelsen af ingeniører er at gøre de studerende i stand til at løse 
teknologiske problemstilligner udvikle komplekse konstruktioner. Uddannelserne er 
generelt meget analytisk og teoretisk tilrettelagt og bygger på de 
naturvidenskabelige grunddiscipliner; fysik og matematik. 
K.5.6. Diplomingeniør (MVU professionsbachelor) 
Der findes flere aktuelle uddannelser inden for diplomingeniør uddannelserne 
under ovennævnte kriterier (folk direkte relevante for arbejdet på pladsen). F.eks. 
:By og byg, Bygningsingeniør. 
Uddannelsen fokuserer på den tekniske projektering på bygge og anlægsprojekter, 
samt de forretningsgange, der er forbundet hermed, f.eks. tilbud, kontrakter, 
projektledelse mv. Undervisningen foregår som projektarbejde, forelæsninger og 
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kurser. Studiet indeholder ½ års praktik. [Bekendtgørelse om 
diplomingeniøruddannelsen BEK nr 527 af 21/06/2002 (Gældende)] 
K.5.7. Civilingeniør (LVU) 
Der fines, ligesom for diplomingeniørerne, flere relevante hovedområder for bygge- 
anlæg. F.eks.: arkitektur og design, bygge- anlæg, plan og miljø. Uddannelserne er 
teoretiske og benytter i høj udtrækning analytiske værktøjer. Uddannelserne 
udbydes af universiteter. 
Bacheloren indeholder typisk grundlæggende tekniske fag af samme type som 
diplomingeniører uddannelsen. Dog afsluttes bacheloren af en bachelor-opgave. 
Kandidat overbygningen til civilingeniør indeholder en specialisering inden for det 
valgte område, f.eks. geoteknik, byggeleddelse eller konstruktionsudformning.  
Undervisningen veksler på de fleste af uddannelserne mellem teoretiske kurser og 
øvelser, laboratoriearbejde eller projektarbejde. Den teoretiske undervisning kan 
være tilrettelagt som forelæsninger for større hold eller som klasseundervisning 
med studenteroplæg og diskussion. Kandidatuddannelsen afsluttes med et større 
videnskabeligt arbejde, specialet, der er normeret til 1/2 år.  
K.5.8. Arkitekt (MVU/LVU) 
Arkitektfaget medvirker til, at byer og huse bliver både smukke og funktionelle. På 
uddannelsen lærer de studerende om hele arbejdsprocessen fra idé til 
virkeliggørelse og at forholde sig til pris og lovning på området. 
Der fokuseres på faktorer, der kan være i et projekt, som fx hensynet til etik, 
æstetik, funktion, teknologi, miljø og samfund, og du får træning i, hvordan man 
formidler et projekt til en kunde. Undervisningen foregår dels som øvelser og 
projektarbejde ved tegneborde og pc'er, dels som forelæsninger og 
holdundervisning. Der er mulighed for at komme i praktik på en tegnestue i et 1/2 
år. 
Bacheloruddannelsen afsluttes med en større selvstændig opgave, 
bachelorprojektet, og. kandidatuddannelsen afsluttes med afgangsopgaven, der 
tager 1/2 år. 
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K.6. Opsummering af ungdomsuddannelserne 
Når indholdet af de præsenterede uddannelser sammenfattes, kan de principielt 
opdeles i to typer:  
• de praktisk funderede, der suppleres med klasseundervisning og teori - 
Erhvervsuddannelserne 
• de teoretisk og analytisk funderede, der kan suppleres med korte 
praktikophold og værkstedkurser – de videregående uddannelser 
De store forskelle, der er i uddannelsernes primære pædagogik og fokus, vil 
medvirke til, at der også er forskel i den måde, de færdiguddannede betragter 
arbejdet på, samt i primær måde for indlæring og vidensformidling.  
Desuden er der mellem de to typer af uddannelser også forskel i den økonomiske 
kompensation fra arbejdsgiver / staten under uddannelsen. Ved de praktisk 
funderede uddannelser opnår de unge enten i perioder eller i hele forløbet, en 
månedsløn, der ligger på 7.000-11.500 kr. Derimod vil de studerende ved de 
teoretiske uddannelser modtage SU, der svarer til ca. 4.000 kr. i måneden. 
Sammenholdt med at de kommer senere ud på arbejdsmarkedet, er der en stor 
forskel i de studeredes økonomi. 
De teoretiske uddannelser indgår i et mere sammenhængende forløb, således at 
den studerende mere naturligt kan gå til et højere uddannelsesniveau efter endt 
uddannelse. Derimod vil en håndværker ikke på samme måde kunne indgå direkte 
på en længerevarende uddannelse, og der skal under alle omstændigheder skiftes 
uddannelsessted. Der er dog oprettet mange adgangsgivende kurser for 
håndværkere, der ønsker at fortsætte på et akademisk studie. 
Ved gennemgangen af materialet for de forskellige uddannelser, var det 
påfaldende, hvor få, der havde med kommunikation mellem fag, eller med 
byggeprocessen at gøre.  Der ses en tendens til, at det enkelte fag fokuserer på 
egne metoder og opgaver og ikke vurderer den sammenhæng de indgår i. Der er 
dog undtagelser inden for bl.a. relativt nye uddannelser som f.eks. arkitektur og 
design. 
[Ovenstående opsummering vil blive fulgt op af en artikel]. 
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K.7. Voksenuddannelser 
Voksenuddannelserne er grundlæggende bygget op over samme princip som 
ungdomsuddannelserne. I det følgende beskrives de punkter, hvor de væsentligt 
adskiller sig. 
K.7.1. Grundlæggende voksenuddannelse GVU 
GVU giver mulighed for at få et svendebrev for: ufaglærte med praktisk erfaring, 
faglærte med forældede uddannelser, faglærte med udenlandske uddannelser, der 
er forældede. 
Forløbet består af enkelt fag og kurser som ved en erhvervsuddannelse, men ikke 
praktik. Forløbet er individuelt tilrettelagt og kan foregå på forskellige relevante 
skoler, handelsskole, tekniske skoler, AMU-centre og landbrugsskoler. 
Eleverne skal være fyldt 25 år, og have mindst 2 års erhvervserfaring. Eleven kan 
modtage VEU-godtgørelse fra staten.  
K.7.2. Arbejdsmarkeds uddannelse (AMU) 
Arbejdsmarkedsuddannelser er korte kurser primært for ufaglærte og faglærte med 
en erhvervsuddannelse. Uddannelserne er traditionelt tæt knyttede til 
fagforbundene og koordineres af de respektive uddannelsesudvalg.  
Inden for efteruddannelsesudvalget for bygge/ anlæg og industri, tekniske 
installationer og træets uddannelser udbydes stort set kun kurser, der øger 
specifikke tekniskfaglige kompetencer og kun ét ”blødt” fag  omkring kundeservice. 
jf. Figur 21. 
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Bløde kompetencer  
(Kunde service)  
1 34 0 
Andre kompetencer 37 30 982 18 904 
Figur 21: Fordeling af kurser og kursister inden for bygge-anlæg og industri, 
tekniske installationer og træets uddannelser. For udspecificering af kurser og 
kursister henvises til K.14.2. 
Ud over de fagspecifikke AMU-kurser udbydes en række AMU-kurser, der sigter 
mere bredt på generelle kompetencer som f.eks. sprog og IT og personlige 
kompetencer, disse hører under ”Fælleskataloget”. Hvis disse kurser bliver op delt i 











koordinering, sikkerhed mv.) 
9 5810 500 
Andre kompetencer 32 43 002 557 
Figur 22: Fordeling af kurser og kursister inden for fælleskataloget. For 
udspecificering af kurser og kursister henvises til K.14.2. 
Opdelingen af kurser er sket ud fra titlen på kurset, således at kurser, der er 
vurderet at svare til de indledende problemstillinger, jf. Figur 17, er betegnet 
”bløde” kompetencer, under henvisning til at de omhandler tværfaglige 
problemstillinger. Hvorimod kurser, der retter sig mod tekniske og individuelle 
færdigheder er betegnet ”Andre kompetencer”. Der er en stor usikkerhed i denne 
opdeling, da de enkelte skoler har en stor frihed til at forme indholdet af de enkelte 
kurser. 
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AMU kurserne kan afholdes på byggepladsen/virksomheden som praksisnær 
undervisning. PÅ Aalborg Tekniskeskole er 5 % af omsætningen afholdt som 
praksis nær kurser. [ATTS mail d. 2/3 2006] 
Optil faglært niveau er der mulighed for kursisten at søge VEU-godtgørelse, som 
svarede til højeste dagdagpengesats (667 kr. i 2006-niveau). Hvis kursisten er i 
arbejde og modtager løn fra arbejdsgiveren, modtager arbejdsgiveren VEU-
godtgørelsen, til at dække noget af medarbejderens løntab.  
Har deltageren en uddannelse over erhvervsfaglig niveau har arbejdsgiveren ikke 
ret til VEU-godtgørelse. Skolerne modtager dog stadigvæk taksameter, når 
kurserne afholdes. Der er forskellige takster på de forskellige AMU-kurser. 
Taksterne varierer fra ca. 2300 kr. pr. kursist pr. uge til ca. 8000 kr. 
Der er indført en brugerbetaling på teknisk faglige kurser på 100 kr. pr. dag, hvis 
man er i arbejde. Der er ingen brugerbetaling hvis man er ledig.   
K.7.3. Videregående voksenuddannelse VVU 
Videregående voksenuddannelser varer, hvad der svarer til et års fuldtidsstudie (60 
ECTS) men foregår oftest som et deltidsstudie fordelt over tre år, og kan enten 
sammensættes af enkeltfag eller være en sammenhængende uddannelse.  
Adgangskravet er en gymnasial uddannelse, erhvervsuddannelse med supplering 
+ 2 års erhvervserfaring. Der er i øjeblikket 14 formaliserede VVU. Ingen af disse 
henvender sig direkte til byggebranchen, der er dog en række generelle 
uddannelser som f.eks. merkonom, informationsteknologi og teknonom, der for 
ledere kunne have relevans. 
VVU tillægges altid en form for brugerbetaling, 
http://pub.uvm.dk/2005/taldertaler/kap02.html  
K.8. Diplom uddannelserne 
Diplomuddannelserne kan bruges som en overbygningsuddannelse til personer 
med KVU, VVU, MVU. Det er også muligt at sammensætte en fleksibel 
diplomuddannelse.  
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Uddannelsen svarer til 1 års fuldtidsstudier (60 ECTS), men foregår som oftest 
som et deltidsstudie over f.eks. 2 år, dog maks.6 år.  
Af diplomuddannelser, der er relevante for byggeanlægsbranchen kan især 
nævnes: Byggeriets diplomuddannelse i projektledelse, Teknologisk 
diplomuddannelse, TD i bygnings- og anlægsteknik, TD i vedligehold, HD (2 dele 
på hver 60 ECTS) og forskellige andre diplomuddannelser inden for generel 
ledelse.  
Undervisningsformen er generelt klasseundervisning og selvstudier, evt. i grupper. 
De enkelte fag afsluttes med en mundtlig eller skriftlig eksamen. 
K.9. Masteruddannelserne (MBA) 
Masteruddannelserne udbydes under lov om universiteter, og svarer i niveau til en 
kandidatuddannelser. Der er dog også mulighed for at sammensætte en fleksibel 
masteruddannelse. 
Der kan være krav om 2 til 5 års erhvervserfaring samt forskellige faglige 
kompetencer. Uddannelserne svarer til 1 til 1½ års fuldtidsstudier (60-90 ECTS). 
Uddannelserne kan udbydes som heltids, deltidsstudie eller som enkeltfag. 
Masteruddannelserne fokuserer især på det generelle ledelsesområde. Der er dog 
enkelte, der fokuserer på byggebranchen og ledelse af byggeprocesser, 
bygherrerådgivning, brand sikkerhed, bærende konstruktioner eller 
erhvervsøkonomi.  
Undervisningen foregår som regel af en kombination af seminarer, selvstudier, 
gruppearbejde, og kontakt gennem elektroniske medier. [www.vidar.dk 1] 
K.10. Generelle kurser til efteruddannelse 
Der findes også en række kurser udbudt af private konsulentvirksomheder og 
uddannelsesinstitutioner. Udvalgte af disse gennemgås kort i det følgende. 
• DIEU (Tidligere Danske Ingeniørers Efter Uddannelse, nu selvejende 
kursus og konsulentvirksomhed ”Danske Internationale Efter 
Uddannelser”). Certificering i projektledelse, strategi, innovation, 
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forretningsindsigt, kvalitetsstyring, personlig udvikling og kommunikation, 
coaching etc. 
• ADA (Associerede Danske Arkitekter) er en paraply forening, hvis formål 
bl.a. er gennem kursusvirksomhed at videreuddanne medlemmerne og 
tilføre medlemmerne know-how om effektiv projektering og rationelt 
byggeri. 
• Akademisk arkitektforening: arkitektur, byggeteknik, ledelse, lovgivning, 
drift. Flere af kurserne (ca. 4. af 25.) har fokus på kommunikation og 
byggeproces. 
• IDA. Ingeniørforeningen Danmark udbyder løbende fagtekniske 
arrangementer og kurser. 
• Byggecentrum: byggeteknik, lovgivning, økonomi, drift, ledelse, 
arbejdsmiljø 
• Entreprenørskolen: byggeteknik, ledelse, lovgivning, økonomi, IT, drift, 
arbejdsmiljø 
 
Listen er ikke komplet. Der findes rigtig mange kursustilbud, der kan hjælpe 
kursisterne til at undgå de først nævnte snublesten. Dog førere disse tilbud ikke 
fem til formelle kompetencer, og der er oftest en meget høj kursus afgift. Dette kan 
medføre, at det oftest er ledere, der er på kurserne og ikke praktikerne, der fungere 
på byggepladserne. 
K.11. Opsamling på voksenuddannelserne 
Efteruddannelse for håndværkere er i langt de fleste tilfælde en udbygning eller 
tilføjelse til de tekniske færdigheder, der opnås gennem EUD-uddannelserne. Det 
er indtrykket, at håndværkere generelt ikke er glade for at komme på kursus, med 
mindre det er for at lære en specifik faglig færdighed, som de kan have direkte 
gavn af i forbindelse med deres arbejde. Dermed vil kurser, der omhandler 
kommunikation, samarbejde og bygeprocessen ikke være så interessante.  
Ud over AMU-kurserne findes der mere teoretiske efteruddannelser for voksne. For 
håndværkeren er der dog flere barrierer i forhold til disse forløb. Dels er de ikke 
møntet på, at kursisten efterfølgende skal arbejde som håndværker. Desuden er 
undervisningsformen markant anderledes end på EUD-uddannelsen, og endelig er 
uddannelserne som regel ret dyre.  
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K.12. Uddannelsesniveauet i byggebranchen 
For at få et indblik i det generelle uddannelses niveau i byggebranchen 
sammenlignes det her dels med andre fremstillingsindustrier og dels med den 
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Figure 23: De beskæftigedes uddannelsesniveau for industri i 2004 [www.dst.dk]. 
På figuren ses niveauet for højest afsluttede uddannelse for de beskæftigede i de 
forskellige fremstillingsindustrier, den samlede fremstillingsindustri samt samlet for 
alle brancher. Bemærk Bachelor (BAC) er her særligt udskilt fra MVU. Desuden 
skal det bemærkes, at denne statik ikke indeholder f.eks. arkitekter og rådgivende 
ingeniører, som jo er blandt de højest uddannede med relation til byggebranchen.  
Det ses af figuren, at byggebranchen er præget af en stor faglært arbejdsstyrke 
samt få højtuddannede. Datagrundlaget for figuren vises nedenfor.  









KVU MVU BAC LVU Uopl. 
Landbrug, 
gartneri og 
skovbrug 41% 3% 1% 42% 4% 3% 0% 1% 5% 
Fiskeri 56% 1% 0% 31% 4% 1% 0% 0% 5% 
Råstofudvinding 29% 2% 2% 40% 7% 12% 1% 6% 2% 
Føde-, drikke- 
og tobaksv.ind. 41% 4% 2% 40% 5% 3% 1% 2% 2% 
Tekstil- og 
læderindustri 40% 4% 4% 36% 7% 4% 1% 1% 3% 
Træ-, papir- og 
grafisk industri 31% 5% 3% 37% 3% 7% 2% 3% 9% 
Kemisk industri 
og plastindustri 26% 4% 2% 35% 12% 8% 1% 11% 2% 
Sten-, ler- og 
glasindustri 41% 2% 2% 39% 5% 6% 0% 2% 2% 
 Jern- og 
metalindustri 28% 2% 2% 49% 7% 7% 1% 3% 2% 
Møbelindustri 
og anden 
industri 37% 3% 3% 43% 5% 4% 1% 2% 2% 
Energi- og 
vandforsyning 17% 2% 2% 45% 8% 16% 1% 8% 1% 
Bygge og 
anlæg 28% 1% 1% 59% 5% 4% 0% 1% 1% 
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Fremstillings 
industrien 32% 3% 2% 46% 6% 5% 1% 3% 3% 
Alle brancher 25% 6% 3% 37% 5% 14% 1% 6% 2% 
Figure 24: De beskæftigedes uddannelsesniveau 
Byggebranchen er den branche, der har den største andel af EUD-uddannede, der 
udgør næsten 60 % af arbejdsstyrken. Dette gælder både, når der sammenlignes 
med fremstillingsindustrien (de viste brancher) og med alle brancher. 
Byggebranchen ligger under den generelle fremstillingsindustri mht. andelen af 
højtuddannede.  
Byggebranchen er således forholdsvis homogen mht. uddannelse, da langt de 
fleste er enten faglærte håndværkere eller selvlærte med en grunduddannelse som 
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Figure 25: Uddannelsesniveauets udvikling i byggebranchen 1994 – 2004. 
[www.dst.dk] 
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Der er gennem de sidste 10 år sket en udvikling i uddannelsesniveauet i 
byggebranche, hvor der kommer flere faglærte og færre ufaglærte. Dette sker i takt 
med den generelle udvikling hvor de, der forlader arbejdsstyrken er dårligere 
uddannet den de, der kommer ind på uddannelsesmarkedet. Dog er der ingen 
udvikling personer med en videregående uddannelse. 
K.13. Referencer 
K.13.1. Litteratur 
Alpegren, S., Richter, A., and Koch, C., (2005), Snublesten i byggeriet 
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www.uvm.dk 2 ”Mod en dansk kvalifikationsnøgle for videregående 
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Set d. 8. februar 2006 
http://us.uvm.dk/videre/generelt/kvalifikationsnoglerapport.
doc 
www.uvm.dk 3 ”Tal der taler” uddannelsesnøgletal 2005. set d. 16. januar 
2006. 
http://pub.uvm.dk/2005/taldertaler/kap02.html  
www.uvm.dk 4 http://www.uvm.dk/statistik/  d. 13. januar 2006 
www.vidar.dk Undervisningsministeriets hjemmeside til offentlige 
voksenuddannelser. 
www.vidar.dk 1 Oversigt over masteruddannelser henvendt til 




www.elevplan.dk Hjemmesiden præsenterer erhvervsuddannelserne i 
Danmark.  
www.byggeriets-uddannelser.dk  Hjemmeside for Dansk Byggeri, Faglig Fælles Forbund og 
forbundet Træ-Industri-Bygs uddannelser. Set d. 18. 
januar 2006 
www.vitusbering.dk Oversigt over konstruktør, byggetekniker og kort. Og 
landmåler uddannelsen, set d. 2 marts 2006. 
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http://www.vitusbering.dk/sw1259.asp  
www.dst.dk Dansk statistik – statistikbanken.dk, benyttet til belysning 




K.14.1. Benyttede forkortelser 
AK  Erhvervsakademi uddannelse  
AMU  Arbejdsmarked Uddannelse 
AVU Almen voksenundervisning 
ECTS  European Credit Transfert System – omfang af uddannelsen 
EUD  Erhvervsfaglig uddannelse 
FVU Forberedende voksenundervisning 
GVU  Grundlæggende voksenuddannelse 
HF  Højere forberedelseskursus 
KVU Kort videregående uddannelse 
MVU  Mellemlang videregående uddannelse 
VVU Videregående voksenuddannelse 
VEU-godtgørelse Voksen efteruddannelses godtgørelse  
K.14.2. AMU kurser og kursister 
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 2003 2004 
Efteruddannelsesudvalget for bygge/anlæg og indust 31.016 18.904 
 Anvendelse af entreprenørmateriel 4.400 1.265 
 Maling og overfladebehandling af bygninger m.v. 1.809 1.699 
 Spildevandsbehandling 1.303 161 
 Stilladsmontage 2.607 2.157 
 Tagbelægning 1.652 1.330 
 Vejbygning og belægninger 4.535 2.475 
 Anlægskonstruktioner og råhuse 7.034 4.973 
 Boringer på land og jordbundsundersøgelser 202 71 
 Aptering af bygninger mv. 2.689 1.183 
 Nedrivning og affaldshåndtering 85 109 
 Kloakering 3.875 2.796 
 Isolering af tekniske anlæg 721 663 
 Projektering, sagsbeh., reg. og teknisk salg 104 22 
  Råd, svamp og skadedyr i trækonstruktioner   21 
  Kundeservice 34   
  OGM GIS 1 32   
  OGM Desktop Kartografi 8   
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  OGM CAD i byggebranchen 2D 15 1 
  OGM CAD i byggebranchen 3D 15   
Efteruddannelseudvalget for tekniske installatione 10.935 6.910 
 Elektrisk automation på aut.- maskiner og anlæg. 3.490 2.334 
 Elevatorteknik 131   
 El-forsyningsanlæg 221 105 
 Bygningers el-installationer og antennemontage 965 825 
 Service på hvidevare- og køleautomatik 335 231 
 Intelligente bygningsinstallationer og CTS-anlæg 429 209 
 Sikrings- og alarmteknik 1.575 1.165 
 Tele- og datateknik 993 624 
 Blikkenslagerarbejde 309 113 
 Servicering af varme og sanitet 1.633 679 
 Installation og service af klima og ventilation 120 34 
 Installation af varme, vand og afløb 451 434 
 Skorstensfejerarbejde 262 88 
 Industrielle rørsystemer og anlæg 21 69 
Træets Uddannelser 3.992 2.229 
 Boligmonteringsområdet 43 90 
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 Massivtræmøbel 2.446 1.060 
 Savværk og halvfabrikata 163 244 
 Vinduer, døre og bygningskomponenter 422 526 
 Plademøbel 918 309 
Figure 26: Årselever for UVM AMU kursister. 
[http://www.uddannelsesstatistik.dk/pls/www_ndb/ndb?z_action=dobbelt_klikx1y19
z&z_sessionid=77191926&z_logid=61333457&z_transnr=2 , d. 18. januar 2006] 
 
Fælleskataloget 48.812 
  Produktionsstyring og samarbejde 55 
  Produktionsstyring og informationsteknologi 32 
  Personlig udvikling til arbejde og uddannelse 884 
  Kunde/leverandørforhold i virksomheden 843 
  Produktionsgrupper 327 
  Teambuilding for produktionsgrupper 1.724 
  Medarbejdernes personlige ressourcer 765 
  Kommunikation i produktionsgrupper 752 
  Selvevaluering i produktionsgrupper 27 
  Planlægning og udv. af medarbejderkvalificering 282 
  Systematisk uddannelsesplanlægning 38 
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  Kvalitetsbevidsthed 260 
  Kvalitetsstyring i virksomheden 713 
  Miljøbearbejdning 68 
  PC''''''''en på arbejdspladsen 666 
  Videndeling og læring i produktionsgrupper 373 
  Håndtering af ensidigt gentaget arbejde 47 
  Datahåndtering - registrering og behandling 154 
  Forretningsforståelse og virksomhedens IT-
systemer 
302 
  IT og produktionsgrundlag 386 
  IT og produktionsflowforståelse 402 
  Anvendelse af PC brugerprogrammer på jobbet 2.934 
  Arbejdsmiljø inden for faglærte og ufaglærte job 569 
  Arbejdsmarked, IT og jobsøgning for F/I, basis 26 
  Dansk som andetsprog for F/I, basis 38 
  Dansk som andetsprog for F/I, mellemtrin 1 
  Arbejdsmarkedsforhold 98 
  Brancherettet  elementær brandbekæmpelse 499 
  Faglig regning og matematik 50 
  Faglig læsning og skrivning 27 
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  Samarbejde og organisation 599 
  Teknologi og arbejdsorganisering 243 
  Virksomhedsøkonomi 1 
  Jobsøgning til ufaglærte og faglærte job 285 
  Ergonomi i.f.t. ufaglærte og faglærte job 112 
  Introduktion til førstehjælp på jobbet 171 
  Anvendelse af brancherelateret IT-programmel 1.872 
  Arbejdspladsens IT-
baserede kommunikationsnetværk 
1.136 
  Elementær brandbekæmpelse 61 
  Individuel kompetenceafklaring - F/I 117 
Individuel kompetenceafklaring 30.873 
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Appendix L. Working Paper 5 
Cake and football? 
- Development initiatives seen by construction workers 
L.1. Abstract 
In recent years several development projects have been initiated at Danish 
construction projects with the objective to improve effectiveness and efficiency. 
This is a presentation of such a project. The project has been of great interest to 
the industry because of high ambitions of the client and many initiatives 
implemented.  
The aim of this paper is not to evaluate the project and specify normative 
instructions for subsequent projects to reach success. Neither is the aim to make a 
highly theoretical paper to present the background for the methods used to 
implement the development initiatives. Instead, this paper presents a new 
perspective on implementation of development initiatives. This paper turns the 
evaluation up-side down and first presents the client’s ambitions and thereafter the 
outcome seen by the skilled workers – the ones who have been in the centre of the 
development process and the ones with the ability to improve the construction 
process.  
L.2. Keywords 
Development, Lean Construction, Learning, Development Initiatives 
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L.3. Introduction 
In recent years several development projects have been initiated in the Danish 
Construction Industry with the objective to improve the effectiveness and efficiency. 
This is a presentation of such a project which has been of great interest to the 
industry because of the high ambitions and the wide number of initiatives 
implemented.  
Normally, evaluations are made by consultants to state the status of the project 
and to compare the output with the objectives set by the project owner who in the 
construction industry often is the client or the main contractor. However, this 
perspective only represents few involved persons, whereas the majority of people 
involved in the project are seldom heard. In the construction industry the skilled 
workers represent such a majority.  
Sometimes questionnaires are given to the skilled workers to state whether the 
objectives set by the client are reached or not. But if they find these objectives 
relevant, or if another output was found than the one defined by the client is 
seldom examined. This leaves out valuable input from the workers, as they are 
often the ones responsible for activating the development initiatives in order to 
reach the objectives. They are the ones to construct – to make the product, 
whereas the client, the project manager and the designers deliver service for the 
workers to construct. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to make an evaluation 
of the process seen by the involved practitioner on basis of the client’s original 
objectives. By examining the process from the perspective of the workers, it 
becomes visible which initiatives have an effect on the working process of the 
skilled workers, and how.  
First, the facts of the case are presented to give an impression of the practical 
circumstances around the development initiatives. Second, the client’s objectives 
are presented along with the main development initiatives. Third, the process of 
implementation is presented. In these first three parts the project is presented to 
give the necessary overview of the process to understand the more specific details 
that follows. Hereafter the implementation process is presented from the 
perspective of the construction workers. Finally, reflections are made on the 
ambitions of the client versus the outcome as seen by the workers. 
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L.4. Facts of the case 
The case-project is the third project in a sequence of four with the same operating 
client. The first two were housing projects including common facilities for the 
occupants and some commercial areas. Project three and project four consist of 
respectively 28 and 41 flats supplemented by 1.400m2 and 350m2 service facilities, 
and all of this is used by a private institution for younger disabled people. The flats 
are administrated by a housing association (Formal client in the figure below), and 
the flats and service facilities are rented by the authorities and private health care 
institutions serving the users of the institution.  
The expected cost for project three and project four is DKK 114 mill including 
approximately DKK 2.5 mill reserved for development initiatives. Project three 
started with a kick-off seminar in Marts 2004, but the design phase did not start 
until June 2005 due to political circumstances. The first turf was cut in December 
2005, and project three was formally inaugurated in October 2007. 
The formal client was a small housing association administrated by another bigger 
housing association. This client was also the operating client during the building 
projects and was part of the construction team also including architects, engineers, 
main contractor, several sub-contractors and suppliers. Furthermore, the client 
managed contacts to a broad group of interested parties: future occupants, nurses, 
health care workers, occupational therapists, cleaning staff, canteen workers, 
caretakers, politicians, and public servants in the local governments.  
Due to the elements of development, representatives from many different 
institutions and authorities with interests in development of the construction 
industry were involved. Below a simplified organisation diagram presents the 
project organisations during the construction phase. 
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Figure 27: Project organisation during the construction phase 
L.5. Method used to monitor the case and to analyse the 
results 
The project was monitored for more than three years starting with a kick-off 
seminar before the contracts were made and ending with the formal opening.  
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I was introduced to the case by the national development project, BygSoL15, which 
is further described in (Ebbesen and Olsen, 2006). BygSoL is a Danish 
abbreviation for “Learning and Cooperation in the Building Industry” and the 
development project included more 600 practitioners and 30 construction projects 
nation wide, here among the specific case-project. Furthermore BygSoL partly 
sponsored my Ph.D. project16. 
In the first part of the field research the method used to monitor the case was 
primarily participating observation (Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999). This allowed 
me to participate in events such as kick-off seminar and planning seminar without 
having any responsibilities for points at the agenda. Later on, the data collecting 
was primarily informal and semi-structured interviews with the skilled workers at the 
construction site as well as observations during planning-meetings. Furthermore, I 
was a member of the committee responsible for implementing the development 
initiatives and as such I made interventions in the process and conducted action 
research (Blichfeldt and Andersen, 2004; Dickens and Watkins, 1999; Fuglsang 
and Olsen, 2005). Finally, formal interviews were made and formal documentation 
was collected including an evaluation report made by BygSoL. The text material 
was hermeneutically analysed by reading and redefining the main topics in an 
iterative process where gabs were identified and filled out by more field studies 
(Højbjerg, 2004; Kristiansen and Krogstrup, 1999).  
The primary sources used to make this paper are therefore case specific field 
notes, interviews, minuets. The following is a list of activities conducted at project 
three: 
• Participation in kick-off seminar 
• Observation at one weekly planning meeting at project two 
• Participated in design-workshops 
• Conducted evaluation of workshops 
• Contributed to and evaluated the construction of the process plan (master 
time-schedule) 
                                                
15 www.bygsol.dk in Dansih 
16 www.bygsol.dk/innovation  
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• Observation at weekly planning-meetings, participation in construction 
process, informal discussions, etc. during 12 days at the construction site 
• Participated in several social and formal events 
• Seven formal interviews 
• Initiated, planned and participated in a knowledge sharing meeting between 
the skilled workers and the designers. 
• Planned and participated in the time-out meeting 
• Participated in steering committee where development initiatives were re-
designed and planned 
• Participated in final evaluation of project three and planning of 
implementation of development initiatives at project four 
• Participated in the BygSoL project 
L.6. Intentions to develop 
The client was very proactive and was involved in several networks and projects in 
the industry to get inspiration to how to develop the construction process. 
According to the formal development programme made by the client, the objectives 
by investing in the development initiatives were: 
• To develop and optimise the cooperation throughout the building process 
from initial designing to completion 
• To involve the participants’ professional knowledge at the right time (users, 
skilled workers, consultants, authorities, and client) 
• To make the design and construction phase lean by securing healthy 
activities, by focusing on value and by reducing waste.  
 
The client took several supplementing initiatives with the objective to support the 
development of the building process. In short, the development initiatives covered 
the following headlines:  
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L.6.1. Partnering – strategic partnering.  
The client engaged the participants in a sequence of projects in stead of in one 
project at a time to commit them to develop the process and reduce cost. 
Furthermore, it was decided to use partnering as a method for cooperation in the 
team.  
L.6.2. Value based design.  
Representatives from all parties were invited to participate in the initial design 
phase. A workshop design process was planned to communicate the ideas of the 
architects to the involved laymen, and to get response in order to use the 
knowledge of the interested parties to design the best possible project. 
Furthermore, the client claimed a common responsibility for the economy, meaning 
that everybody was responsible for economising and prioritising their request for 
functionalities and aesthetics for the new construction.  
L.6.3. Lean Design.  
Lean design was introduced to obtain more focus on planning and flow during the 
design phase. Moreover, it included use of the skilled workers’ practical knowledge 
in designing buildable constructions.  
L.6.4. Lean Construction. 
The client strongly believed that the Last Planner System of Control would cause a 
smooth construction process with fewer conflicts and production stops, and thereby 
a better and less costly house. Involving the skilled workers in planning their own 
work should commit them to deliver good quality.  
L.6.5. Cooperation and learning. 
Because the case was one in a sequence, the client invested time and effort in 
continuously developing the process and learning at all levels in the project 
organisation. Everybody should take responsibility for the construction process, 
work environment and security.  
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L.7. The process of implementation 
As in every project, this project also suffered from some specific circumstances 
which had considerably influenced the implementation of the development 
initiatives. An overview of the process is presented in the following.   
L.7.1. February 2004: Evaluation and kick-off seminar 
As project two ended the participants were invited to a seminar with the purpose to 
define experiences for future use at project three. The seminar was both a formal 
and a social event with the aim to bind the team closer together.  
The participants had experienced a positive development form project one to 
project two. But it was uncertain if the progress was caused by actual learning and 
better cooperation or simply caused by refined work procedures due to repetition. 
The skilled workers had been dissatisfied with the quality of the blueprints but 
satisfied with the effect of lean construction in relation to their work process.  
The general manager of the administrative housing association, the operating 
client, was the main source of inspiration during the seminar. He made it explicit 
that there was no room in the team for people who did not want to participate in the 
development process, and the aim was to be the best construction team in 
Denmark.  
L.7.2. February 2004 – Marts 2005: Political issues 
Originally, project three should succeed project two right away and thereby take 
advantages of a continuation in staff. However, during more than a year, the client 
struggled with different political issues, such as making contracts with different 
authorities. This unexpected break forced the involved companies to move their 
employees to other projects, which furthermore lead to frustrations and uncertainty. 
L.7.3. August 2004 – Marts 2005:  Workshop design phase 
All involved parties were invited to participate in workshops with the objective to 
make the initial master plan for the new building as an input to the architects’ 
design. Approximately 40 people participated in four workshops and in team work 
between these. Retrospectively, the outcome did not comply with the resources 
used. The main reason for this was probably insufficient management economically 
and coordination wise in addition to the political issues. But the increased focus on 
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the project supplemented by the early involvement of the skilled workers 
contributed to committing them to the subsequent process.  
L.7.4. June 2005 – May 2006 Construction start 
In October a process plan was made by representatives from most of the sub-
contractors. The actual construction process began in fall 2005. The site manager 
who was the project manager from the main contractor did not find it necessary to 
use the new planning methods until the coordination and planning became more 
complex, and the weekly planning meetings began in summer 2006. A voluntary 
intro-meeting was planned and rescheduled several times in the spring before it 
was cancelled because of too few participants.  
L.7.5. May 2006 – May 2007 Construction phase 
After some initial difficulties, the skilled workers and the project manager found a 
common routine for the weekly planning-meetings. A timeout-meeting was held as 
replacement for the intro-meeting. The aim was to get a provisional response from 
the skilled workers on how they perceived the development initiatives. Unexpected, 
practical issues, mostly in connection with the common shed, caused frustrations 
among the skilled workers to a degree close a serious conflict and a walk-out. This 
also affected the workers’ attitude towards other development initiatives. Hereafter, 
frequent time-out meetings were held to keep smaller issues from causing 
problems in the implementation of development initiatives.  
It turned out that the cooperation between skilled workers and designers was not 
as close as planned. Therefore as a part of my action research, a meeting was 
arranged to let the designers and workers meet face-to-face on the construction 
site to exchange experience. Besides formal initiatives, social events were 
arranged to facilitate social networks among the participants.  
L.7.6. October 2007 – opening of the first block – project 3 has ended 
L.8. The development initiatives seen by the workers 
In the following some of the main findings from the analyses of the data will be 
presented. Originating from hermeneutic text analysis, the topics are structured in 
five paragraphs important to the workers.  
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L.8.1. Evaluation meeting: Cooperation between skilled workers and 
designers 
One of the client’s objectives was to facilitate better communication between the 
design and the construction phase, hence between engineers, architects 
(designers) and skilled construction workers with the aim to secure a high standard 
of blueprints that met the needs of the skilled workers. This was also one of the 
things pointed out at the evaluation and kick-off seminar. Even though this was 
written in contracts and the designers apparently saw potential in doing so, the 
client continuously had to emphasise the need for involving the skilled workers in 
the design process. Clearly the project manager and the client did not share an 
understanding of when to include the skilled workers in order to get most out of 
their response to the designs.  
Gradually the sub-contractors got involved in an expanded scrutinising process 
with the architects and the engineers. The outcome was not positive for all sub-
contractors, and for some the process did not diverge from traditional scrutinising. 
Some workers felt that their input was unwelcomed by the designers. Instead of 
having a dialog they were met with designers who refused to give response to their 
suggestions because of time constraints. Others had more positive experience and 
their response was included in the final blueprints. However, having former 
experience with arrogant designers, the workers did not expect the designers to 
listen to them and, therefore, they admittedly had not prepared sufficiently for the 
scrutinising meetings.   
Some of the skilled workers complained about not being involved in the design 
process as they were initially promised. However, instead of approaching the 
project manager or the designers, the skilled workers discussed their frustrations 
internally in the crews reassuring each other that production stops mostly were 
caused by bad quality of the blueprints and ignorance from the architects as usual. 
To debunk this, a meeting was arranged for the skilled workers and designers to 
clear the air, start over and exchange experience.  
The meeting was held in the shed with the workers as hosts to make the workers 
feel on home-ground. Most of the workers prepared to the meeting in the crews by 
pointing out issues they wanted to discuss with the designers. Designers and 
workers were divided into three groups each with common interests: plumber 
together with a ventilation fitter, carpenters and electricians. The first group first 
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discussed in the shed and thereafter went out on the site to inspect the practical 
circumstances for their discussions. The second group stayed in the shed and 
discussed. And the third group only had a short discussion as the designer and 
technicians did not show up. A resume of the meeting was not made. Instead it 
was up to the workers and designers to make agreements.  
Except for one group where the engineer did not show up, the meeting was a 
success. Many discussions were taken and both designers and workers gained 
insight in each others professions which later on fostered better communication. It 
was clear that both sides gained by talking directly to each other instead of 
communicating through the project manager. Even though the meeting was a 
success, the cooperation between workers and designer still has plenty of room for 
improvements.  
This experience also showed that a third party is useful as a facilitator at such 
meetings. As preparation for the meeting, I had used a lot of time talking to the 
workers on which topics they with advantages could discuss with the designers. 
Often it was topics they had already complained about to me, without doing 
anything actively to change them.  At the meeting, I could hear that these issues 
were the first to be dealt with, and thereby the ice was broken and further 
discussion emerged from there.  
L.8.2. Common workmen shed 
In contrast to traditional accommodation at the construction site of different 
professions in separate sheds, the client put up a shed for everybody at the site to 
use during breaks and meetings and for office work. Furthermore, he arranged for 
a canteen service, so the workers could order hot or cold dishes for lunch. The aim 
was for the workers to get to know each other as persons across demarcation lines 
and thereby foster better communication between the crews.  
Initially, all workers at the site joined in the shed for breaks and used the lunch 
service, but later on this changed due to change in working hours. During the peak 
period some professions had to share tables because of the limited seats. The 
electricians, plumbers and ventilation fitters joined the same table and it seems like 
they got to know each other quite well. They often joked and regarded each other 
as colleagues. Even if there were no direct contact between the crews, they were 
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much aware of each other, and they seemed always to know what was going on, 
which sometimes was a mystery to me as an outsider.  
The shed was also the direct cause for frustrations which nearly ended in serious 
conflicts. Some of the workers were frustrated about the sanitary conditions in the 
shed both in the canteen room, in the baths and in the toilets. Others found the 
conditions acceptable and meant that the others were prissy. The project manager 
did not handle the conflict until the client by accident heard about it and took action.  
But apart from the cleaning standard and the strict non-alcohol and non-smoking 
policy, the workers expressed many positive remarks about the common shed. 
Some appreciated the possibility to talk across demarcation lines and to make on 
the spot agreements. Others specifically mentioned the high standard of the shed 
and the service as appreciable, showing the care and goodwill from the client.  
L.8.3. Weekly planning-meetings 
The weekly-planning meetings were implemented as a part of the “Last Planner 
System of Production Control” (Ballard, 2000), with the objective to obtain reliable 
planning and commitment of the workers.  
The project manager, who was chairing the weekly planning-meetings, had no prior 
experience with the system but was offered support from consultants with Lean 
expertise. Furthermore, a consultant was present during the first few meetings and 
gave feedback to the project manager. The meetings were introduced after some 
time with activity on the construction site as only few workers from one single crew 
were present at the site in the beginning.  
Having former experience with the planning methods, the carpenters were well 
prepared for the meetings, and their input to the planning often became decisive on 
expense of other crews which had difficulties with expressing their work progress 
explicitly. This caused some tensions and conflicts between those preparing in 
detail for the meetings and those preparing superficially. Because the project 
manager did not have experience in chairing such meetings, this conflict was not 
dealt with. Also, the meetings generally seemed unstructured and somewhat 
chaotic. Often the workers got inspired and eager while talking about their work 
and related problems, and parallel discussions arose across the table. The workers 
were best at focusing on present issues, thus long term planning was often 
neglected.  
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However, the skilled workers did not perceive the chaos or the narrow timeframe 
as a problem; instead they were happy being able to get attention to present 
obstacles for their work. They were also happy to get first hand information about 
changes as this allowed them to come with input if the changes affected their work. 
The face-to-face agreements made during the meetings helped making plans more 
reliable, whilst the minuets from the meetings, containing one sheet of diagram, 
were seldom read.   
L.8.4. Time-out meeting  
Originally, an intro-seminar was planned to present the development initiatives and 
to explain the background for implementing these.  Furthermore, the workers were 
supposed to give feedback on the initiatives, to be able to tailor these according to 
their needs. However, the meeting was voluntary and too few workers signed up so 
the meeting was cancelled. Later tensions at the construction site required a time-
out meeting to clear the air, and some of the points from the agenda to the intro-
seminar was then presented. The meeting was mandatory and the client was host.  
The invited participants were: all the skilled workers, representatives for the client, 
consultants, teachers and the project manager.  
The workers were mixed at the tables, and this combined with lunch paid by the 
client made a good start of the meeting with lively discussions around the tables. 
The first item on the agenda was a presentation made by a consultant from 
BygSoL. The workers were clearly sceptical towards this presentation, crossing 
their arms and leaning back in their seats. Thereafter, a representative from the 
client stated their will and wishes to the construction process. Third, a 
representative from the local training centre initiated group discussions on good 
and bad issues at the construction site.  Finally, a football coach from the local 
football team came, as a surprise, to make a presentation on team work.  
During the meeting, it became clear that the workers were very frustrated about 
several things. Surprisingly the things that caused the most frustrations among the 
skilled workers were practicalities which could easily have been dealt with. The 
things they valued the most at the site were the common facilities such as the 
shed, elevator, waste containers. Moreover, they appreciated the social events, the 
planning meetings and the improved cooperation between the trades, despite the 
latter could be improved further. Symptomatically, the project manager went out to 
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make a phone call during the discussions, even though he was the decision-
making authority on most of the issues.  
When asked about it later, the workers appreciated the meeting as a release for 
pent-up frustrations, and such meetings, in a smaller scale though, was there after 
held on regular basis. They also found the presentation made by the football coach 
amusing, but they did not understand why they should learn about football! 
L.8.5. Outcome and room for improvements  
The figure placed below combines the main findings from the above with the 
objectives of the client.  
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Figure 28: Outcome seen by workers in relation to objectives by the client 
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According to a questionnaire made by BygSoL, the workers did not perceive this 
construction project as any better than others. However, talking to the workers, it 
became clear that the negative response to the questions was caused by unfulfilled 
promises. When involved in a development project, they expected the outcome to 
be much better. Some explanations for the problems at the construction site are 
given in the following.  
The political problems had a high influence on the implementation of the 
development initiatives. First, the unexpected time gap between the kick-off 
seminar and construction phase caused frustrations and uncertainty. Furthermore, 
the gap necessitated replacement of some of the involved persons and the 
continuous learning process was therefore to some extend broken. Nevertheless, it 
is the impression that such problems could not under the given circumstances have 
been avoided by members of the project organisation. 
One of the biggest lessons learned has been to experience what impact 
involvement of the executors in planning has, and this at several levels.  
At management level the project manager was not involved in planning the 
development initiatives, which instead were planned by consultants, educational 
institutions, the main contractor and the client. Later, the decisions and plans were 
communicated to the project manager, who was then responsible for making the 
implementation. Understandably, the project manager did not show enthusiasm 
towards the development initiatives, and he barely lived up to the formal demands 
made out for him even though support was provided. This was perhaps one of the 
most important reasons why the construction process did not to live up to the 
expectations of the skilled workers. Taking this into account the client hands over 
the majority of responsibility and decision-making competence to the project 
manager for project four.  
At executing level, the workers’ involvement in planning own work also showed 
results. After some beginner’s problems, the skilled workers started to experience 
the benefits from the more reliable plan and their commitment increased. 
Implementation of Last Planner is therefore considered as a success regarding 
planning on week to week basis. 
During the weekly planning-meetings the skilled workers were supposed to plan 
the following week’s works in detail and to plan the following five weeks roughly. 
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But the case showed that skilled workers had difficulties in planning more than a 
week ahead. In project four these meetings will continue and emerge with other 
meetings to reduce the time used for meetings.  
The implementation of the planning methods on project three showed some 
shortcomings. First, it was unclear when and why the traditional planning methods 
should be supplemented by the new ones. And, second, the expectations to the 
new planning methods varied a lot which caused some tension between different 
crews. Therefore, project four will begin with a mandatory kick-off seminar to 
introduce the changes in the construction process compared to normal.  
After solving the practical issues, which are likely to occur when different 
professions with different routines should share a shed, the common shed was 
considered a success. Furthermore, the lunch service will continue in project four 
as well as the social events planned and paid by the client.   
In general, the workers seemed satisfied with the changed conditions and 
involvement in planning and designing. But, in general perhaps the investments 
could have been better exploited if the changes have been in a smaller scale and if 
more effort has been made on following the process and making smaller 
corrections and evaluations along the way. It clearly takes time and facilitation for 
the workers to become active development agents.  
L.9. Concluding remarks 
The outcome seen by the skilled workers was not nearly reaching the ambitions of 
the client. However, many improvements were made compared to a traditional 
construction site, and the participants’ perception of a reachable goal has been 
moved further ahead.  
Some of the untraditional solutions for facilitating learning and cooperation at the 
site paid of, for example the introduction of birthday cakes which made the skilled 
workers feel appreciated and which encouraged them to talk together informally. 
Other solutions were not fully exploited as for example the session with the football 
coach who amused the workers without leaving any visible marks in the 
construction process. However, it takes high ambitions to kick-start a development 
process in the construction industry, which is often perceived as traditional, 
conservative and old-fashioned. 
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Appendix M. Essay 1 
Det nytter at snakke sammen 
Der er efterhånden gennemført mange tiltag på forskellige byggeprojekter med det 
formål at udvikle byggeprocessen. Dette er en historie fra et sådant byggeprojekt 
set fra håndværkernes synspunkt.  
Et af målene med udviklingstiltaget var, at samarbejdet mellem alle deltagere på 
byggeprojektet skulle forløbe bedre, og at alle skulle lære mere, så de kunne tage 
erfaringerne med i det næste projekt. Der var bl.a. implementeret trimmet byggeri 
som støtte til planlægningen, men det var ikke alle, der mente, det hjalp så meget. 
______ 
”I bund og grund er denne byggeplads ikke en hak anderledes end andre. Jo, der 
er meget mere papirarbejde og snak, men ellers er det de samme ting, der driller”. 
Mogens, en af håndværkerne, sparkede lidt til isoleringen. Han var tydeligvis ikke 
imponeret over alle de fine tiltag, der var gjort på denne byggeplads for at få 
arbejdet til at glide bedre. Jeg spurgte, om han da ikke syntes, at trimmet byggeri 
havde en effekt. ”Jooee, det er da fint med de der ugemøder, men det hjælper jo 
ikke så meget på, at vi stadig skal bruge mange timer på f.eks. at banke beton af, 
for at få elementerne til at ligne tegningerne”. 
______ 
Det blev mere og mere tydeligt, at håndværkerne ikke mente, at det var 
samarbejdet mellem dem, der var den store hindring for deres arbejde. Derimod 
ønskede håndværkerne, at de havde et bedre samarbejde med rådgiverne. Derfor 
var der indkaldt til møde mellem håndværkere og rådgivere.  
______ 
Jeg spurgte Mogens, om der ikke kunne gøres noget for at ændre på de ting, der 
drille dem i arbejdet. Kunne de f.eks. ikke sige til rådgiverne, at tegningerne 
drillede, eller sige til betonelement-leverandøren, at de skulle overholde 
tolerancerne på tegningerne? ”Sådan er det altid. Jeg har endnu ikke været på en 
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plads, hvor der ikke altid er nogen i gang med at hamre og skære i betonen, fordi 
dåserne ikke sidder rigtigt, eller fordi betonen er ujævn. Og sådan vil det nok altid 
være”.  
______ 
Det var håbet, at rådgivere og håndværkere på mødet kunne fortælle hinanden om 
deres erfaringer. Måske var der nogle detaljer, der kunne laves på en anden måde, 
der ville gøre det nemmere at bygge. Måske kunne håndværkerne få forklaringer 
på nogle af detaljerne. Måske kunne rådgiverne få input, de kunne bruge i senere 
projekter. Det skulle være håndværkernes møde, og derfor blev det afholdt i skuret; 
og det var håndværkerne, der skulle styre mødet. Men for at få noget ud af mødet 
var det vigtigt, at håndværkerne forberedte sig og kom med konkrete eksempler på 
ting, de gerne ville snakke om.  
______ 
”Der er s.. så meget, det er svært at sige helt nøjagtig, hvad det er der irriterer mest 
i tegningerne”, sagde Mogens inden mødet. De syntes, de havde svært ved at 
forberede sig og give konkrete eksempler. Men efter lidt snak sagde Claus: ”Tag 
nu f.eks. gipsen i vinduesrammen, hvorfor har de ikke ført en gips i samme 
tykkelse igennem i stedet for, at vi skal til at klodse den tynde gips op her?”, han 
pegede på tegningen. ”Det er sådan noget, jeg mener; det er som om, de ikke 
tænker på, at det skal bygges, det de tegner”. 
______ 
Mødet blev afholdt i et fællesskur på byggepladsen og startede med frokost, 
hvorefter deltagerne blev delt op i grupper efter fag.  
______ 
”Det er godt, der er frokost”, sagde Claus. ”Ja”, sagde Mogens, ”Så er der da en 
grund til at dukke op. Vi kan jo ikke sidde inde i skuret og bygge huset”. ”Nej, der er 
dælme meget snak – men det er jo sådan noget, I har forstand på, ikke”, grinede 
han mens han, pegede på mig. 
______ 
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Efter frokost blev ordet givet til håndværkerne. De kunne vælge at fortælle om 
deres erfaringer ud fra tegningerne eller tage rådgiverne med ud på pladsen og der 
vise dem, hvad det var, de snakkede om. I hver gruppe deltog også en person, der 
hverken var håndværker eller rådgiver, og som kunne hjælpe til i diskussionen og 
tage notater. Snakken kom hurtigt i gang i de forskellige grupper. Nogle brugte 
meget tid på at snakke i skuret, andre tog hurtigt ud på pladsen for at se, hvad det 
var, håndværkerne snakkede om. 
______ 
Da gruppen havde sat sig, og vittighederne var fyret af, tog Jeppe, en af 
konstruktørerne fra arkitektfirmaet, ordet: ”Hvad har I lyst til at snakke om? Synes I 
ikke, vi skal få nogen tegninger på bordet?” Først var der stille, men så sagde 
Claus: ”Jo, der er jo f.eks. det her med gipsen”. Mogens så spørgende på ham. 
”Jo, det der med de forskellige tykkelser, vi lige snakkede om”. ”Kan vi ikke se det 
på en tegning?”, spurgte Jeppe. ”Nåhh jo”, kom det fra Mogens, mens han 
begyndte at lede. Imens snakkede Claus videre omkring, hvorfor konstruktørernes 
løsning var irriterende. Efter et par minutter udbrød Jeppe:” Det er jo helt oplagt, 
selvfølgelig skal vi føre gipsen igennem – et øjeblik”, og han begyndte at skrive og 
tegne i sin notesbog. 
______ 
Faktisk forløb snakken i de forskellige grupper rigtig godt. Generelt blev der 
snakket meget om tolerancegrænser. Håndværkerne fik fortalt, hvordan det var at 
arbejde ud fra de meget fine tolerancer, der var givet i projektmaterialet i forhold til 
de faktiske forhold på pladsen, og rådgiverne kunne da godt forstå håndværkernes 
synspunkter. På den anden side, fik håndværkerne på flere punkter viden om, 
hvorfor løsningerne så ud, som de gjorde, og sammen snakkede de om 
alternativer, der kunne bruges både i dette projekt og i efterfølgende. 
______ 
”Du kan godt se, at det er helt ude i skoven at regne med mindre end 5 mm 
udsving på elementerne her?”, Claus så spørgende på Jeppe. ”Hmmmm, lad mig 
lige tænke”. Jeppe kradsede sig i skægget, ”grunden til at skinnen har den tykkelse 
er, at der skal være mindst 60 mm isolering for at opfylde kravene. Men hvis I bare 
overholder den tykkelse, kan jeg ikke se, der er noget i vejen for at bruge en anden 
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størrelse skinne”. Han noterede igen i notesbogen. ”Det vender jeg lige tilbage til”. 
”Se, så bliver det jo meget lettere at få skidtet til at passe”, sagde Mogens 
storsmilende til Claus. 
______ 
Generelt gik mødet rigtig godt, og det var indtrykket, at alle fik noget ud af det. En 
enkelt gruppe aftalte sågar nye møder til at snakke om tegningsmaterialet og om 
arbejdet på pladsen.  
Udfaldet af mødet peger på, hvor vigtigt det er, at rådgiverne mødes med 
håndværkerne for at få en forståelse af hinandens arbejde. Hvis man ikke forstår 
hinandens arbejde, er det svært at komme med forslag til, hvordan tingene kan 
gøres på en bedre måde.  
Den store interesse for at snakke på tværs af rådgivere og håndværkere viser 
også, at byggelederen er en meget vigtig person. Det er jo normalt ham, der giver 
erfaring videre fra håndværkerne til rådgiverne eller kommer med forespørgsler til 
nye måder at gøre tingene på. 
Det kan ved lignende møder anbefales, at håndværkerne får hjælp af en 
udenforstående inden mødet, så de kan fortælle rådgiverne om konkrete ting, der 
måske kunne ændres. Hvis det ikke er konkrete ting, er der større risiko for, at de 
ikke forstår hinanden. Det er også vigtigt, at rådgiver forstår, hvad mødet går ud 
på. Det gælder nemlig ikke om at retfærdiggøre det, man allerede har tegnet, men 
om at lytte, lære og lære fra sig. 
______ 
Efter mødet tog jeg fat i Mogens og Claus for at høre, hvad de syntes om mødet. 
”Joee, men mester bliver jo nok ikke glad, når han hører, at vi alle sammen sad i 
skuret i to timer og snakkede”. ”Han bliver da endnu mere grøn i hovedet, når han 
hører, at vi har aftalt et nyt møde”, grinede Mogens. ”Vi må hellere tage en snak 
med ham”.  
______ 
Alle navne og samtaler er opdigtede på baggrund af et konkret arrangement.  
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Appendix N. Essay 2 
Forventninger til ugemødet 
I forbindelse med indførelse af planlægningssystemet Last Planner System (LPS), 
er ugemødet ofte beskrevet som det tiltag, håndværkerne er rigtig glade for og som 
har en effekt. Men på trods af de rosende ord, er det ikke altid ukompliceret at 
implementere ugemødet. I det følgende følger vi en byggeplads over 6 måneder i 
forbindelse med implementeringen af ugemødet. 
På en byggeplads havde bygherren bestemt, at der skulle implementeres LPS, og 
det blev besluttet at repræsentanter fra alle fag på pladsen hver uge skulle deltage 
i et planlægningsmøde. Det var håbet, at et sådant møde ville give et bedre 
samarbejde på byggepladsen. 
______ 
”Jeg tror det er fint med sådan et møde – så ved man jo hvad hinanden laver og 
hvad man kan forvente den kommende uge”. Anders, talsmand for tømrersjakket, 
var fra starten meget positiv overfor ugemøderne og forventede sig meget af 
pladsen. De havde tidligere været på en plads, hvor man gjorde noget lignende. 
..”det virkede rigtig fint – på nær med et tysk sjak. Dem havde byggeledelsen nu 
ikke helt styr på”. Også smedene forventede sig meget af ugemøderne. ”Det er en 
god ide, så vi ikke kommer til at gå oven i hinanden”, fortalte en af dem en dag, i 
starten af byggeperioden. 
______ 
Ingen håndværkere, på nær tømrersjakket, havde tilmeldt sig intromødet, hvor 
ugemødet ville blive introduceret. Mødet blev derfor aflyst, og det var forventet, at 
håndværkerne ville blive lidt trætte af at skulle sidde til møde inde i skuret hver 
uge. Men det viste sig efter de første par møder, hvor også en ekstern konsulent 
deltog, at de alligevel var med på den. De forventede alle, at denne plads ville blive 
anderledes end andre, fordi her skulle der være styr på tingene. Udover ugemødet 
var det også besluttet at folkene skulle sidde i et fælles skur til pauser og møder. 
Byggelederen, Preben, der også var mødeleder ved ugemøderne, syntes også, at 
han kunne se en positiv effekt på kommunikationen mellem folkene. 
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______ 
”Det har jo været en medvirkende grund til, at jeg har kunnet være så meget væk 
fra byggepladsen. Jeg har selvfølgelig brugt en masse tid på projektet, men det har 
så været inde på kontoret med al mulig andet.” Preben fandt heller ikke, at den nye 
planlægningsmetode var svær at overskue, eller stillede nye krav til ham som 
mødeleder. ”Bliver det ikke værre, så tror jeg, det er til at finde ud af.” 
______ 
Efter nogle uger, kunne Anders se en virkning af mødet. 
______ 
”Det er lige som om det bliver taget mere alvorligt, når vi siger det til ugemødet”. 
Han havde før haft fat i Preben mht. noget jord, der skulle flyttes, men der var ikke 
rigtig sket noget. Men da han tog det op til ugemødet, blev det flyttet samme 
eftermiddag.  
______ 
På den ene side, var det jo glædeligt, at folk tog aftalerne fra mødet alvorligt. På 
den anden side var det lidt trist, at det var nødvendigt at sige det til mødet, før 
tingene blev gjort. Der gik nogle uger med møderne. De blev nok ikke udført helt 
efter teorien, men det lod til, at alle fagene meldte ind med deres opgaver og tog 
møderne alvorligt. Tømrerne gik dog og tænkte lidt over det med møderne nogen 
tid. 
______ 
Anders stoppede mig efter et ugemøde. Der var lige noget, han skulle snakke med 
mig om. ”Kan det passe, at byggelederens opgaver ikke skal med på planen over 
de ting, der skal laves i næste uge?” Anders var ved at være lidt træt af, at der var 
en del aftaler Preben ikke overholdt og som han ikke skrev ned på ugeplanen 
sammen med de opgaver, de andre fag skulle sørge for. 
______ 
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I bund og grund havde Anders jo ret, Prebens opgaver var jo lige så vigtige for 
processen som de andre fags. Men det var som om byggelederen ikke så sig selv 
som en del af den proces, der blev planlagt ved ugemøderne. Efterhånden som 
tiden gik, viste der sig også andre uoverensstemmelser mellem deltagerne i 
forbindelse med ugemøderne.  
______ 
Smedene kom lidt senere ind til mødet, og gav sig derefter til at aftale, hvad de 
skulle lave i næste uge, mens mødet var i gang i den anden ende af bordet. ”Hører 
i overhovedet efter?” Smedene blev afbrudt i deres interne planlægning af Preben. 
Mureren havde heller ikke forberedt sig. ”Det er altid rart med en murer, der har 
forberedt sig” kom det tørt fra Preben, og de andre grinede. Efter mødet tog Anders 
igen fat i mig, han var tydeligt irriteret. ”Det er som om der ingen konsekvens er, 
hvis man ikke tager planlægningen eller aftalerne alvorligt”. 
______ 
Tømrerne var generelt meget omhyggelige med at forberede sig til møderne. 
Sjakket mødtes i skuret i deres pause for at diskutere arbejdets stade samt næste 
uges arbejde. De skrev deres aftaler ned og Anders tog dem med til ugemødet. 
Andre fag tog det mere afslappet, svenden gik måske lige en runde inden mødet 
for at snakke med folkene, mens andre igen tog det på rutinen. 
______ 
”Hvad så Anders, er der mere på indkøbslisten?”, Preben kiggede lidt irriteret på 
Anders, der læste højt fra sin huskeliste. De andre grinede lidt. ”Nå, så kan det 
være vi kan gå videre til de andre?” 
______ 
Tømrernes grundige planlægning og detaljering af deres planer virkede 
dominerende på de andre fag. Derfor blev de nogle gange stoppet i at fremlægge 
deres arbejdsplan for næste uge. ”Det tager vi på byggemødet”, kunne Preben 
f.eks. sige, for at komme videre. 
______ 
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”Det er jo fordi, tømrerne er akkordlønnede. De går bare så hurtigt frem uden at 
spørge os andre om der er noget vi skal have ordnet inden de f.eks. lukker 
væggen”, sagde en af smedene en dag. ”Ja, hvis I havde været der til 
planlægningsmøderne, vidste I jo godt at vi ville lukke”, svarede Anders. ”Det 
gælder om at tænke rationelt, man ved da at der skal noget i væggen”, sagde 
smeden. Anders svarede spidst ”Jeg har også altid spurgt”.  
_____ 
Tømreren kontaktede mig ofte for at få uddybende information om, hvordan andre 
pladser kørte ugemøderne og hvad teorien sagde omkring forskellige problemer. 
Anders satte sig meget ind i, hvad det gik ud på, men efterhånden som tiden gik og 
de andre fag ikke blev bedre til at planlægge, blev han mere og mere frustreret.  
_____ 
”Jeg synes måske der er lidt for lidt styr på det. Når vi nu sidder sammen der hver 
uge, så synes jeg der burde være mere styr på pladsen”, Anders fortalte om sine 
frustrationer. Som eksempel sagde han: ”Vi havde aftalt at vi skulle lave noget gulv 
heroppe. Elektrikerne var ikke færdige, og så begyndte jeg at skabe mig her i 
morges, og det burde jo ikke være nødvendigt. Man burde ikke følge op på en ting, 
når vi nu har aftalt det på de her ugemøder” 
______ 
Preben havde i starten fået en del respons på sin rolle som mødeleder fra den 
eksterne konsulent. Men som Anders sagde: 
______ 
”… det kommer jo sådan set lige så meget os ved som Preben. Det er ikke for at 
hænge nogen ud eller noget, men vi kan jo alle sammen lære af det her. Det var 
vel det, der var meningen. Men jeg tror da, at vores forventninger, de har været alt 
for høje.” 
______ 
Efterhånden som projektet skred frem og forskellene i forventningerne til ugemødet 
blev mere og mere synlige, gik samarbejdet i hårdknude. Tømreren havde været 
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rigtig positiv og ville udnytte ugemøderne til at få en bedre plads. Det samme ville 
de andre fag i princippet, men de var knap så ambitiøse, og der opstod 
spændinger og frustrationer fagene imellem. Det endte i en åben konflikt mellem 
tømrerne og de andre fag.  
Formålet med denne historie var ikke at give svaret på, hvad man skal gøre for at 
sikre en succesfuld implementerings proces, men derimod at minde om, at 
virkeligheden på byggepladsen er noget mere kompliceret end den verden, 
teorien tager udgangspunkt i. 
Alle navne og samtaler er opdigtede med udgangspunkt i samtaler og interviews 
med håndværkere på et konkret byggeri. 
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Appendix O. Feature 1 
BygSoL i en konservativ projektverden  
- betragninger fra en Ph.d.-stuediegruppe 
Formålet med dette notat er at formidle resultatet af en studiegruppe bestående af 
5 danske Ph.d.-studerende, set i forhold til branche initiativet BygSoL. Notatet 
forudsætter ikke et forhånds kendskab til BygSoL, da der gives en kort introduktion.   
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O.1. Spor 1 og spor 2 
Gruppens arbejde har ledt frem til den opfattelse, at der i litteraturen om 
organisering og ledelse af projektarbejde findes to poler eller spor, herefter kaldt 
Spor 1 og Spor 2.  
Spor 1 udspringer af den naturvidenskabelige og industrialistiske tilgang til 
projektarbejde og formålet er at få løst en opgave så effektivt som muligt. Spor 2 
derimod bygger mere på sociologiske tilgang til samarbejde og læring.  
Vi har herudfra valgt litteratur, som vi mener er dækkende for aktuel projektledelse. 
Til at dække spor 1 har vi valgt følgende litteratur: 
• Grundbog i Projektledelse af Riis og Mikkelsen i udgaver fra hhv. 1981, 
1996 og 2002 for at kunne identificere evt. ændringer i opfattelsen af 
projektledelse. 
• PMBOK. PMBOK er en projektledelsesbog, der er internationalt anerkendt 
og bruges i mange sammenhænge. 
• International Journal of Project Management (IJPM). Journalen er ligeledes 
internationalt anerkendt og er medtaget her for at vurdere de seneste 
tendenser inden for området. 
 
Hvad angår litteratur i spor 2 findes der som sådan ingen ”grundbøger”, men nogle 
af de mest anvendte værker er Wenger (1998), (2002), Brown & Duguid (2001), 
Christensen & Kreiner (1999), m.fl. 
Følgende beskrives de to spor. For nærmere uddybning og kilder henvises til det 
oprindelige arbejdspapir:  
 
O.2. Spor 1 – naturvidenskabelig projektledelse 
Spor 1 omhandler den hvad gruppen har kaldt “den klassiske projektledelse”. I spor 
1 er projektarbejdsformen stærkt opgaveorienteret, og opgaven ligger uden for de 
normale rammer for, hvad virksomheden kan håndtere. Det kan f.eks. være 
indførelsen af et IT-system, forandringsprojekter etc. Projekter betragtes også som 
unikke i den forstand, at en lignende opgaver ikke har været gennemført tidligere. 
Et andet vigtigt kendetegn for projekter er, at de er stærkt ressourceafgrænsede, 
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der er begrænsninger bl.a. i form af økonomi og tid. De gennemgående stikord til 
beskrivelse af et projekt er: opgaveorienteret, tidsbegrænset, unik opgave, udenfor 
normal produktion.  
Projektledelse består i spor 1 af styring af arbejde, tid, ressourcer, økonomi, 
dokumentation, indkøb, risikostyring. Lederen er i litteraturen beskrevet som en 
central figur på projektet, som har overblikket og dermed også ansvaret og magten 
til at tage beslutninger på projektet. Lederen skal sørge for, at 
projektmålsætningerne nås så effektivt som muligt, ved at de rigtige ressourcer er 
til stede på det rigtige tidspunkt. Dvs. at planlægning er den vigtigste opgave for 
projektlederen. 
Planlægningen tager ofte udgangspunkt i en kendt situation samt en ønsket 
situation. Ved først klart at definere den ønskede situation, kan det planlægges, 
hvordan man bevæger sig mod denne situation – det er muligt at tænke sig til 
vejen til målet. Ved at opdele projektet i mindre delopgaver reduceres 
usikkerhederne forbundet med projektet ved at delene bliver så små, at de kan 
gennemtænkes.  
Projektledelseslitteraturen betragter projektgruppemedlemmerne som  en 
ressource, og de behandles som en gruppe, i stedet for individer. Det påpeges, at 
projektgruppens vigtigste opgaver er at kende mål og midler samt nye løsninger og 
teknologier. Groft fortolket er projektmedarbejderne en avanceret form for 
maskiner, der skal have de rigtige input for at udføre opgaven. Ekstra 
medarbejdere betyder dermed også større effektivitet i forhold til arbejde udført pr. 
totalt tidsenhed. Ved at sikre de rigtige egenskaber ved medarbejderne og sikre at 
de får de rigtige input, kommer det ønskede output af sig selv.  
Tiden opfattes i spor 1 som lineær. Planlægning kan foretages ved at nedbryde 
opgaven til mindre dele og i faser, der følger hinanden. Generelt set er der i 
litteraturen en stor loyalitet over for tidsplanen. Denne loyalitet tyder også på en 
lineær tidsopfattelse, da det ikke er meningen, at der skal ske tilbagespring i 
planerne. 
O.3. Spor 2 – social projektledelse 
Spor 2 tager udgangspunkt i en mere social og humanistisk tilgang til projekter og 
projektarbejde. Spor 2 er egentlig ikke ”projektledelse” i traditionel forstand, men 
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forholder sig til projektarbejdsformen og kritiserer på en række punkter 
holdningerne i spor 1. 
I en verden, hvor omgivelserne er kaotiske og uforudsigelige indvendes det, at 
man ikke kan navigere ved hjælp af den rationelle, lineære planlægning og de 
gængse projektledelsesmodeller, da de forudsætter, at man fra start kender 
projektets mål, og fastlægger hvordan projektet gennemføres. Dette vil sjældent 
være tilfældet i praksis, hvor både projektmål og projektgennemførelsen er 
forbundet med usikkerhed og uklarhed. Modellerne har svært ved at håndtere 
denne usikkerhed, ligesom de også kun i ringe grad tager højde for den viden, der 
genereres undervejs i projektet.  
En anden indvending er, at der i den klassiske forståelse ikke lægges meget vægt 
på de sociale processer omkring projektarbejdet - forstået som de politiske spil i 
organisationen (forhandlinger, konflikter, magtspil og interessemodsætninger), 
læringsprocesser (vidensudveksling, videndeling og arbejdspraksis etc.) og 
organisationens kulturelle processer (udviklingen af værdier, normer og identitet). 
Det er komplekse processer, der er svære at styre og kontrollere, men som har 
stor indflydelse på, hvordan projektet udvikler sig, og hvilket resultat man står med i 
sidste ende.  
Formålet for litteraturen i spor 2 er primært at beskrive og forstå de organisatoriske 
processer. Til forskel fra litteraturen i spor 1 er der i denne tilgang mindre fokus på 
værktøjer og metoder. Derimod er spor 2 optaget af, hvad der sker i praksis, og 
hvordan projekter og arbejdet i projekter faktisk forløber, men ikke hvordan det 
burde forløbe. Litteraturen i dette spor opererer ikke med egentlige modeller for 
projektledelse som litteraturen i spor 1 gør, men der tilbydes forskellige 
perspektiver, der belyser aspekter ved projektledelse, projektgennemførelse og 
organisering.  
O.4. Vurdering af spor 1 og spor 2 
I nedenstående tabel opsummeres spor 1 og spor 2. 
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 Spor 1 Spor 2 
Grundsyn på 
projekter 
Et projekt er en 
ressourcebegrænset 
og unik opgave, der 
skal styres. 
Projektarbejde er en 
kompleks social 
proces. 
Central pointe  God projektledelse er 
god planlægning og 
god styring. 
Politik, læring og kaos 
er uundgåelige og 
væsentlige elementer i 
gennemførelsen af 
projekter. 
Det gode projekt Et projekt er en 
succes, når det aftalte 
produkt afleveres til 
den aftalte tid med 

















værktøjerne virker ikke 
som lovet. Vær 
opmærksom på den 
sociale interaktion. 
Figure 29: Opsummering af spor 1 og spor 2 
 
Der er nogle fundamentale forskelle på de to spor, der gør at de ikke kan sidestilles 
som alternativer til opfattelser eller metoder til projektledelse.  
Spor 1 indeholder en række anerkendte værktøjer og metoder til styring af 
projekter. Mange af værktøjerne og opfattelsen af projekter er implicit, dvs. det er 
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en underforstået måde at arbejde sammen på. Det er f.eks. ikke nødvendigt at 
argumentere for, at der i projektet skal udarbejdes en målsætning og tidsplaner, 
projektdeltagerne tager det som en selvfølge. Hoved problemet med spor 1 er, at 
det tager udgangspunkt i en idealiseret verden, hvor den nuværende situation samt 
den ønskede situation forudsættes kendt fra starten. Samtidig tager spor 1 ikke 
hensyn til at ændringer i omgivelserne kan påvirke projektmål samt 
fremgangsmåde. 
Spor 2 derimod tager hensyn til denne vinkel. I ekstreme tilfælde vil litteratur fra 
spor 2 ligefrem sige, at det på ingen måde er muligt at lave tidsplaner eller 
målsætninger, da de umiddelbart efter fastlæggelsen vil være forældede. Spor 2 
opfatter som sagt ikke sig selv som projektledelse, men giver nogle perspektiver, 
som kan anvendes til projektledelse. Dermed er der i spor 2 kun sket en begrænset 
udvikling af værktøjer og metoder som er praktisk anvendelige og accepterede. 
Dermed eksisterer spor 2 fortrinsvist i den akademiske verden. 
Studiegruppens konklusioner var, at adskillelsen samt den gensidige kritik mellem 
de to spor er utilfredsstillende. Den ideelle projektledelse findes et sted midt i 
mellem ud fra forholdene på det konkrete projekt. Dels er det en kendsgerning, at 
verden er dynamisk og uforudsigelig, og at planer for det meste ikke holder. Men 
på den anden side, er verden jo ikke total kaotisk, og der kommer som regel 
brugbare produkter ud af projekterne. Planerne er dermed ikke uden effekt. Derfor 
var resultatet af studiegruppen en del diskussioner om, at det måske var på tide at 
udfordre projekt-verden med et spor 3, der bestod af det bedste fra dels de 
anerkendte metoder i spor 1 samt de bagvedliggende sociologiske betragtninger 
der ligger i spor 2? 
Problemet er dog, at spor 1 er så implicit indlejret i alt, der har med projektledelse 
at gøre. Spor 1 er, når alt kommer til alt, indeholder spor 1 bredt anerkendte 
metoder til at håndtere projekter og projektledelse på. Da spor 2 oven i købet ikke 
dyrker det, at udvikle metoder og værktøjer, der er praktisk anvendelige, vil 
betragtningerne herfra have meget svært ved at vinde indpas i den nuværende 
projektkultur. 
O.5. Byggebranchen – Udelukkende spor 1? 
Byggebranchen er meget traditionsbunden, og den forholder sig i stor udstrækning 
på antagelserne fra spor 1, hvilket uddybes i det følgende afsnit.  
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Projekter er i bygebranchen i særdeleshed blevet betragtet som unikke produkter. 
Derfor er det sædvane, at det enkelte projekt starter op med en program- og 
designfase i stedet for en videnindsamling om lignende og tidligere gennemførte 
projekter. Det er naturligt, at arkitekten bliver pålagt at skabe et helt nyt koncept ud 
fra bygherrens ønsker og behov. 
Bygeprojekter er ligeledes unikke i deres organisation. Det hævdes, at 
bygeprojekter er så unikke, at det ikke er muligt at lave en fast organisation til 
varetagelse af hele byggeprocessen. 
Byggeprojekter er ligeledes ressourceafgrænsede. Kontrakter med de enkelte 
parter indeholder meget information om tidsplaner og økonomiske bindinger samt 
juridiske forhold såfremt ressource forbruget ikke overholdes. Dette medfører 
imidlertid at det enkelte fag undlader at deltage i beskrivelsen af outputtet, da de 
herved kan kræve en forøgelse af ressourcerne efter kontraktindgåelsen. 
Menneskesynet fra spor 1 kan ligeledes genfindes i byggebranchen. I branchen 
ses det ikke sjældent at planlægning og ressourcestyring foretages centralt, nogle 
gange endda et andet sted end den lokale organisering på byggepladsen. 
Planlægningen betragter håndværkerne som en gruppe af tømrere, murere eller 
elektrikere. Er tidsplanen presset indføres ekstra ressourcer i form af mere 
arbejdskraft, hvorved det forventes at arbejdet skrider tilsvarende hurtigere frem.  
Der er således traditionelt set i byggebranchen en stærk opfattelse af 
projektledelse som er identisk med spor 1, med de implikationer det må medføre. 
O.6. BygSoL - introduktion 
BygSoL - Samarbejde og Læring i Byggeriet - er et brancheinitiativ startet af 
branchens egne aktører med det formål at skabe og implementere en ny og bedre 
byggeproces med fokus på læring og samarbejde. Formålet med de nye 
byggemetoder og processer er at øge værdien ved at reducere omkostningerne og 
forbedre kvaliteten. Nøgleordene er læring på byggepladserne og en ændring af 
eksisterende samarbejds- og planlægningsformer. Dermed bidrager projektet til en 
udvikling af byggebranchen som helhed og medvirker samtidig til en højnelse af 
kompetence, sikkerhed og arbejdsmiljø. 
 BygSoL bygger på de bedste erfaringer fra forsøgs- og udviklingsbyggerier i 
Danmark de sidste 10-15 år. Herunder erfaringer fra Partnering, trimmet 
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byggeproduktion og BygLoK, der alle understøtter bedre kommunikation på 
pladsen. 
Fokus i de fleste af de involverede byggeprojekter i initiativet ligger på 
byggepladsen. Der gennemføres en række aktiviteter på byggepladserne for at 
støtte medarbejdernes kompetenceudvikling samt for at indføre en bedre 
kommunikation og planlægning på byggepladsen. Konkret er der i de fleste tilfælde 
tilknyttet en lærer fra den lokale EUC-skole, der ugentlig afholder et møde i en 
fælles spisevogn på pladsen. På dette møde kan håndværkerne drøfte 
arbejdsprocessen samt løse evt. koordineringsspørgsmål. Byggeledelsen får også 
mulighed for at informere om næste uges aktiviteter. Derudover kan der indføres 
forskellige uddannelsesaktiviteter i form af kurser eller temadage, der tager 
udgangspunkt i det konkrete byggeri.  
BygSoL støtter desuden op om forankring af de nye arbejdsmetoder i 
virksomhederne, således at indsatsen bliver starten på en ny byggeproces i de 
pågældende virksomheder. 
O.7. BygSoL – sociale elementer i en naturvidenskabelig 
verden 
De elementer som BygSoL inddrager, kan på flere måder betragtes som spor 2. 
hvilket uddybes i det følgende.  
I BygSoL bliver produktet betragtet på traditionel vis som et unikt produkt, dvs. 
initiativet forsøger ikke at reformulere produktudviklingen eller produktionsmetoden. 
Som udgangspunkt er organisationen ligeledes unik, men ved at inddrage 
partnering elementet i BygSoL, lægges fundamentet til en mere stabil organisation, 
hvor samarbejdspartnerne knyttes tættere end i traditionelt byggeri.  
Forskellen fra traditionel projektledelse ligger derimod i medarbejdersynet. På 
BygSoL projekter betragtes den enkelte medarbejder som en ressource i sig selv, 
og der arbejdes på at skabe en kontinuitet i medarbejderstaben på projektet. Et 
vigtig element i BygSoL er ligeledes at ryste medarbejderne på projektet sammen 
tidligt i forløbet, dels gennem et to-dags-arrangement og dels ved at lade folkene 
have en fælles spisevogn på pladsen. Ved at ryste folkene sammen er det 
erfaringen, at fagene imellem ser hinanden mere som kollegaer end som 
forskellige fag. Dermed opstår ligeledes et bedre arbejdsklima, hvor folkene i større 
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udstrækning tager sig af koordineringen fagene imellem. Hermed anerkender 
initiativet, at en meget vigtig del af projektet består i, at de enkelte mennesker kan 
arbejde sammen og koordinere deres eget arbejde, uden at der sidder en 
projektleder og har styr på alle aktiviteter i detaljer. 
Dette kommer også til udtryk i planlægningen. Som hovedregel anbefaler BygSoL, 
at planlægningen varetages som rullende planlægning. Dermed er de enkelte 
mestre involveret helt fra starten af planlægningen, hvor hovedaktiviteterne 
bestemmes og sættes i rækkefølge. Folkene på pladsen er løbende involverede i 
planlægningen af de egentlige aktiviteter gennem det ugentlige planlægningsmøde 
på pladsen.  
Denne planlægningsform anerkender dermed, at verden er dynamisk og at det ikke 
er muligt at forudsige processen i detaljer. Det er på den anden side muligt at 
beslutte sig for en foreløbig rækkefølge og tidsplan med hoved aktiviteterne. 
Projektlederens rolle bliver gennem den ændrede tænkning om planlægning og 
medarbejdersynet ligeledes reformuleret. Projektlederen er ikke længere den alt 
vidende. Projektlederen ses mere som en facilitator, der skal hjælpe 
medarbejderne på pladsen til at få arbejdet til at glide, således at målet nås med 
færrest mulige ressourcer. 
BygSoL indeholder en række værktøjer og metoder som anerkender spor 2, og 
initiativet forsøger at indføre disse nye metoder og værktøjer i en meget 
traditionsbunden branche, der i bund og grund kun anerkender metoderne fra spor 
1. Derfor vil branchen og aktørerne heri ubevidst forsøge at trække BygSoL i 
retningen af spor 1, og forfine værktøjer og metoder, således at de i højere grad 
tilpasses en ressourcestyringsopgave frem for involvering og anerkendelse af 
menneskelige kompetencer og sociale konstruktioner. 
O.8. Fokus fremover 
Ovenstående konklusion tegner måske den vigtigste udfordring for BygSoL. 
Initiativet er, og skal vedblive at være, et forsøg på at anerkende de menneskelige 
egenskaber hos medarbejderne samt at udbrede troen på, at disse egenskaber 
kan inddrages i en bedre planlægning, et bedre samarbejde og mere læring i 
branchen. Men hermed er initiativets akilleshæl også blotlagt: ”troen”. Initiativet 
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bygger på en tro samt erfaring, der ikke er dokumenteret i et omfang, der kan 
overbevise en hel verden af projektledere af ”den game skole”.  
Derfor bør initiativets fokus nu være, at anerkende, at det agerer i en ”spor 1” 
verden, der ikke godtager følelser og tro som beviser på, at metoderne fører til det 
mål, som begge spor inderst inde stræber mod, nemlig: et bedre produkt ved brug 
af færre ressourcer. Dermed er det vigtigt, at holde fast ved overbevisningerne, 
samtidig med, at der skabes argumenter samt praktisk anvendelige metoder og 
værktøjer – og begge dele kræver dokumentation af en sådan udformning, at 
modtageren forstår budskabet.  
For at elementerne i initiativet vil kunne rodfæste sig i byggebranchen og leve 
videre efter BygSoL, er det derfor vigtigt, at dokumentere og skabe argumenter, 
der slår i gennem og vinder anerkendelse i spor 1. Dermed er vejen lagt til en 
ændring af den klassiske projektledelse, således at det bliver muligt at vælge: ”De 
bedste projektledelsesmetoder i den konkrete situation”. 
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Appendix P. Feature 2 
De higer og søger 
- hvorfor er det så svært, at få brugbare erfaringer ud af 
forsøgsbyggerier? 
Før det accepteres at erfaringer har værdi, er det almindeligt kendt, at erfaringerne 
skal understøttes af målinger, tal og grafer. Men hvad er det, man forventer at finde 
vha. alle disse målinger?  
Alle brancher søger ”Den Perfekte Procedure”, der sikrer en optimering af forholdet 
mellem output og input, mellem produktets værdi for kunden og de anvendte 
ressourcer. Denne søgen efter den perfekte proces sker også i byggebranchen, 
der efterhånden har tradition for forsøgsbyggerier og udviklingsinitiativer. 
Forsøgene starter ofte med stor entusiasme og tro på fremskridtet, tro på, at netop 
disse udviklingsinitiativer vil vise vejen mod proceduren. 
Men alt for ofte ender disse forsøg med frustrationer, bristede forventninger og et 
ønske om hurtigst muligt at komme videre. Dog ses det ofte i de efterfølgende 
evalueringsrapporter, at deltagerne havde en følelse af, at ideen var god.  
Kritikken hagler ned over sådanne rapporter. De kan ikke bruges til noget, og har 
ingen værdi for efterfølgende projekter. Før vi kan bruge erfaringerne skal de 
dokumenteres og sammenfattes i en simpel opskrift gerne i form af et shake-and-
bake koncept, hvor der blot skal tilsættes vand, som Direktør for Dansk Byggeri, 
Jens Klarskov for nylig udtalte i forbindelse med initiativet BygSoLs 
afslutningskonference. Han fortsatte kritikken med, at efterlyse en startpakke, så 
alle kan komme hurtigt i gang med at bage – det skal ikke være forbeholdt de 
store, de rige eller de kloge. Alle skal kunne være med. 
Hvilke virkemidler peger disse kritikere så på, for at komme nærmere målet. Først 
og fremmest skal projekterne jo benchmarkes. Derfor bliver Byggeriets 
Nøgletalssystem ofte nævnt som en måde at systematisere eftersøgningen efter 
den optimale proces. Vha. dette system kan projektet eller virksomheden 
sammenlignes med ”de andre”, og vi kan se om der er sket fremskridt i forhold til 
den store masse. Der ses også en stigende tendens til at måle undervejs i 
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processen. Dels bliver der fulgt op med diverse budgetopfølgninger, 
stadeopgørelser og procesmålinger som f.eks. 5 x hvorfor og Proces Planlagt 
Udført (PPU).  
Alle disse målinger og evalueringer kræver opsamling og indberetning af data, 
enten efter endt projekt eller endnu bedre løbende gennem projektperioden. 
Duksedrengene i byggebranchen husker endda at behandle de indsamlede data, 
samt visualisere og konkludere på disse. Hvor vi før kun havde en følelse af, 
hvordan det var gået har vi nu en veldokumenteret rapport med grafer og tal, der 
viser hvordan kagen smagte i forhold til de andre kager og måske også en masse 
data omkring, hvordan kagen så ud undervejs. 
Hvad kan denne dokumentation så bruges til? Rent ud sagt kan det ikke bruges til 
det mindste, med mindre de er understøttet af erfaringer og erkendelser af, 
hvordan disse tal er fremkommet. Det er her den reelle udfordring ligger. 
Projekter inkluderer som oftest en lang række meget forskellige professioner og 
dermed mennesker. Og mennesker agerer som bekendt ikke altid som forventet ud 
fra givne input. Enkelte gange gør de rent faktisk stik modsat af, hvad man kunne 
forvente: Hvor vover de? På trods af alle gode intentioner og strømlinede 
opfølgnings- og evalueringssystemer risikerer man stadig at ende med et output 
som ikke er som forventet, og der er stadig ikke fremkommet en opskrift på 
proceduren.  
Vi ender som før, igen med en følelse af, at noget måske virkede, men vi ved ikke 
hvad. Denne gang har vi dog også en række tal og grafer til at understøtte vores 
påstande. Men vi ved stadig ikke, hvad vi bør gøre en anden gang, for at bygge 
videre på erfaringerne fra forsøgsprojektet. 
Jeg er ikke modstander af målinger – tværtimod. Det jeg her vil argumentere for er, 
at vi skal huske på, hvorfor det er vigtigt at måle, veje og vægte. Alt for ofte 
glemmes det oprindelige formål på grund af for stort et fokus på, at gennemføre 
opfølgningerne og evalueringerne og på grund af de daglige udfordringer, der vil 
opstå i forbindelse med byggeprojekter. 
Vi startede med at søge efter Den Optimale Procedure, så først skal vi spørge os 
selv om, om det er det vi sigter efter? Findes der én procedure, der er svaret på 
vores problemer? Måske skal vi have redefineret vores ambitioner og begrænse os 
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til en søgen efter erfaringer, der kan afhjælpe konkrete udfordringer. Når målene 
og dermed retningen på forsøgsbyggeriet er gjort klare, skal det fastsættes, 
hvordan vi afgør, om vi er på rette vej og hvordan vi afgør, om vi har nået vores 
mål. Dette grundlæggende arbejde med evalueringen overses ofte, da der jo 
allerede ligger diverse redskaber klar til brug. Redskaber, der alle påstår, at de kan 
bruges til opfølgning og evaluering.  
Men vi skal huske på, at der her er tale om forsøgsbyggerier – det vil sige, at der 
skal prøves forsøgselementer, der endnu ikke er prøvet. Dermed kan de 
skræddersyede systemer ikke bringe os nærmere viden der kan bringe os videre. 
De eksisterende systemer kan derimod blot afgøre, om projektet lever op til den 
eksisterende viden og best practise på området. 
Når så vi har klarhed over, hvilke mål vi har og hvordan vi vil følge op på disse mål, 
skal vi skære 70 % af vores måltal væk og simplificere opfølgningen på de 
resterende. Dem der er involveret i byggeprocessen har for det første travlt med 
det vigtigste – nemlig det at bygge. For derudover skal de jo også varetage 
opgaver med at føde systemerne med data, lave databehandlinger etc., så 
direktørerne kan vise veldokumenterede rapporter frem.  
Dette efterlader endnu mindre tid til at tage beslutninger i løbet af processen ud fra 
sund fornuft. Den menneskelige intuition er efterhånden truet, fordi vi tror mere og 
mere på systemer og data. Dermed går vi glip af den gave som alle mennesker går 
rundt med, nemlig en ”computer” inde bag pandelappen, der faktisk kan drage 
slutninger ud fra endog meget komplicerede input. Alt for ofte drukner projekterne i 
for mange opfølgninger og dataindsamlinger, så der ikke er plads til det vigtigste – 
løbende læring! 
Målingerne er jo netop værktøjer til at blive klogere på hvad der er sket og hvorfor. 
Men denne viden kommer ikke automatisk ud af målesystemet. Det kræver meget 
arbejde og tid at bearbejde alle disse data – og det vigtigste arbejde foregår i den 
menneskelige computer.  
Dataene fra målingerne kan bruges som fælles grundlag for at kommunikere og er 
dermed grundlaget for en fælles forståelse for, hvad der er sket, og hvad der bør 
ske fremover. Det er denne kommunikation på tværs af faggrænser og lag i 
organisationerne, der kan føre til et reelt og brugbart output: en øget forståelse for 
byggeprocessens mekanismer og dermed viden om reelle forbedringer. Det, vi 
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søger, burde være en dybere forståelse for de ingredienser der blev blandet, 
hvordan de reagerede med hinanden og hvad omstændighederne var i processen. 
Derefter giver det mening at snakke om, hvordan kagen smagte. 
Det er denne proces med at behandle data og få mening ud af dem, der er den 
vigtige i dette spil. Det er her grundlaget for ændringerne og forbedringerne findes. 
De frustrationer mange oplever i forbindelse med forsøgsbyggerier, fordi de daglige 
problemer samt dataindsamlinger overskygger forsøgselementerne, skal ikke 
blokere for, at de opnåede erfaringer bliver udforsket og får værdi på efterfølgende 
projekter.  
Budskabet skal derfor lyde: 
Lad være med at måle for målingens skyld. Mål fordi, der er en reel intention om 
at blive klogere.  
Tænk igennem, hvad målingerne skal bruges til. Hvad er det der skal 
undersøges og opnås viden om? 
Prioritér i målingerne, således at folk ikke drukner i data.  
Giv tid til, at danne mening ud fra dataene på tværs af fag og lag i 
organisationerne. 
Giv tid til at kommunikere budskabet, så flest mulige får udbytte af de opnåede 
erfaringer. 
Fyld på den menneskelige harddisk, således at aktørerne bliver klogere, og bedre 
kan agere i fremtiden. Det er menneskerne, der skal være med på næste projekt, 
evalueringsrapporten står på hylden! 
Dernæst kan man jo altid diskutere, om målet er en shake-and-bake kage, der altid 
giver den samme jævne kvalitet til en alt for høj pris, eller om det er ønsket at lave 
kagen fra bunden med plads til at improvisere ud fra de ingredienser, der er til 
stede. 
